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Moscow ‘no’ 
Despite Moscow^ rejection of 
President Reagan's latest offer 
on medium range missiles, the 
Geneva arms tails limped along 
for 35 minutes and will resume 

Page5 

Blow for editor 
Eurocommunists have suc- 
ceeded in keeping the editor and 
deputy editor or the Morning 
Star out of the party’s executive 

Page 2 

126% inflation 
Israel's inflation rate jumped by 
a record 21.1 per cent last 
month to 126.1 per cent and 
may hit 200 per cent by the end 
of the year Page 6 

Falklands post 
Mr David Taylor, an executive 
of Booker McConnell, has been 
appointed to the new post of 
Chief Executive to the Falk- 
lands Islands Government. 

~r\~j ' u f c m 
a 

Boycott move 
Yorkshire county cricket, 
committee have issued a state- 
ment to 10,000 members of the 
dub asking (hem to support the 
dismissal of Geoffrey Boycott 

Page 201 

Leader page, 13 
Letters: On video violence, 
from Professor Ivor Mills, and 
Mr A Butterworth-. social 
justice, from Mr D Miller, and 
Mr A J Nicholls 
1 wading articles: Public sector 
investment; Cyprus 
Features, pages 8, 9.12 
Background to the Turkish 
Cypriot UD1: the case for 
British incorporation of the 
European bill of rights*, .gas 
prices - the Sainsbury solution. 
Spectrum: the ailing fortunes of 
the provincial press. Wednes- 
day Page: Julie Welch's goal 
Obituary, page 14 
John Lc Mesurier, Mr Lionel 
Robinson 
Special report 
The Unted Arab Emirates: a 
four-page supplement looks at 
their new mood of caution 
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Tomorrow 
Free kick? 
The vital match - or is it? 
England's footballers 
play Luxembourg 
tonight, but they could be 
wasting their time. Stuart 
Jones Reports. Plus the 
rest of the European 
championship action. 

*. 
Middle man 
With the Commonwealth 
summit approaching. 
The Times profiles 
Shridath Rarophal. who, 
as secretary-general, tries 
to reconcile countries 
with a common bond but 
sometimes differing 
interests. 

Lingua Franka 
Alan Franks discovers 
dangers abroad in 
thinking you can speak 
the language. 

Indian file 
The Books Page 
considers the buildings of 
the British Raj, the 
Nuremberg trials, 
Bernard Levin and 
Marguerite Yourcenar. 

TSB boost 
for home 
buyers 

Trustee Savings Bank Group 
announced that it will set aside 
£350m for mortgages in the year 
beginning November 21. If the I 
big four banks also increase 
their mortgage budgets, house 
buyers should find it easier to I 
arrange loans in the new year | 

Greek Cypriots call 
on world leaders 

to reject new state 
Tr J°rJ^55y!^ declared their sector • President Kyprianon, the Greek Cypriot of the divided island independent yester- leader, appealed to world leaders to refect 
day, shocking the Greek Cypriot com- the new republic and for an 
munity and provoking international con- 
demnation. 
• Greece won consent in principle for a 
joint rejection by its EEC partners of the 
new state, but Turkey extended a grudging 
recognition. 

emergency meeting of the UN Security 
CouncaL 

• The US urged all comities not to grant 
recognition and in the Commons Sir 
Geoffrey Howe deplored the unilateral 
declaration of independence. 

From Our Correspondent in Nicosia and Michael Knipe in London 
President Spyros Kyprianou /minify must finally prove it The Turkish UDr is seen by 

of Cyprus sent urgent appeals to rejects the law of the jungle,** he Western diplomats here as a 
heads of state last night said, further step in the slow but 
protesting against the unilateral Mr Kyprianou's official steady progress toward the 
proclamation of independence spokesman, Mr Andreas Chris- hardening of the de facto 
a°nounced earlier in the day in tofides declared- at the same partition of the northern part of 
the Turkish occupied pan of time that Cyprus would try to the island in the summer of 
foisdivided island. get the Security Council to 1974. 

The Turkish decision, impose sanctions against Tiir- The Turkish Cypriot leader- 

protesting against the unilateral 
night said. 

Kyprianou's official 
proclamation of independence spokesman, Mr Andreas Chris- 
announced earlier in the day in tofides declared- at the same 

this divided island. 
The Turkish 

reached unanimously during an key for supporting Mr Den- 
extraordinary session of the ktas's UDT. 
Turkish Cypriot Legislative - 
Assembly, caught the Cyprus nu riTW 
Government and foreign diplo- w 1 n 

mats by surprise. 
Hie general impression was KSareS)! 

that the Turkish Cypriot leader. SaSsSoflte 
Mr Rauf Denktas, had been The road to UD 
bluffing over the past six Leading article 
months when he warned repeat- —■ — ■ 
edly he would resort to just such Mr Christofides said Cyprus 
a ***?- . , . regards the UDf as a move for 

In a quick reacuon the Uie cessation of the Turkish 
internationally recognized occupied part of the island. 

ON OTHER PAGES 

Government of Mr Kypnanou, something which violates the 
the Greek Cypnot leader, called j 960 independence treaty which 

i?r ■an emergency' meeting of the js guaranteed jointly by Britain, United Nations Security Coun- Greece and Turkey. 

.... „ .. lt . He revealed that president 

Vi *“* Kyprianou had a long telephone rators would not have resorted conversation with Mrs Thatcher 
to thisi ram if there had been in u>ndon as well as with the 

«LlUrkl^OCCU^U
1S

nirmy.m Greek Prime Minister, Mr northern Cyprus. Mr kyprta- Andreas Papandreou asking 
nou said m a proclamation them to face up to 

to 1974. 
UF- The Turkish Cypriot leader- 
:n- ship took the ffirst step a year 

after the invasion, through the 
_ unilateral proclamation of the 

Turkish Federated State of 
  Syprus, an entity that gained no , 
4 international recognition except 
0 from the occupying power, 1 

6 Turkey. 
12 Intercom munal tulles for a ( 
13 settlement of the Cyprus prob- 

lem carried on intermittently 
us since the invasion under United 
br Nations auspices have foiled to 
sh achieve any progress, 
d. The Turkish Cypriot an- 
ie nouncement said the new 
fo ministate would be known as 
n, “The Turkish Republic of 

Northern Cyprus.” It added 
at that ist establishment would not 
ie hinder “but on the contrary 
er facilitate the establishment of a 
ie real Federal Republic of Cyp- 
Ir nis.” 
ig It added that the two island 

Mr Heseltine, in a borrowed dean police shirt, is escorted from the building after his 
much heckled speech. 

Cruise warheads arrive 
amid mounting anger 

uuu saia in a proclamation them to face up to their communities were destined to 
broadcast live by government responsibilities as guarantors of coexist side by side and that the 
radio and television stations. ihe island's independence and new state was ready “for 

international com- territorial integrity. 
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new state was ready “for 
n^otiations on an equal basis 
with the Greek Cypriot side for 
a peaceful and durable solu- 
tion.” 

The announcement was wel- 
comed by a crowd of two to 
three thousands Turkish Cyp- 
riots waiting early in the 
morning outside the Legislative 
Assembly building in the 
Turkish sector of the capital. 

The Greek Cypriot side of the 
island .was shocked, to 'realize, 
this might be the final step for 
ihe permanent partition'bf the 
island. 

Turkey had cautioned against 
such unilateral action and said 
yesterday that it had been taken 
by surprise by the declaration. 

S African 
minister 
resigns 

From Michael Hornsby, 
Johannesburg 

Mr Fame Botha, the South 
African Minister of Manpower 
and second only to the Prime, 
Minister in seniority, yesterday : 

resigned, saying that he had 
been forced to do so by “events ; 
which seriously question my j 
position in the Cabinet.” 

In his letter of resignation to, 
Mr P. W. Botha, the Prime 
Minister, he asked to be! 
forgiven for “the error which | 
obliges me to take these steps” i 

| but left unexplained what the 
error was. 

In an equally cryptic reply I 
accepting the resignation, the | 
prime minister praised the; 

Minister’s “great service” to his 
party and country, and than 
said: “Its just so happens that a 
single unpleasant event casts a 
shadow over the constructive! 
contribution of a person's life.” 

The resignation comes after 
allegations in a Johannesburg 
Sunday newspaper of a legal 
dispute between Mr Fanie 
Botha and a company which 
claims that as Minister of Mines 
in 1979 he granted it two 
diamond mining concessions 
on the west coast which have 
never been handed over. 

The company’s lawyers are 
also understood to have sent a 
letter to the Minister last month 
calling up personal promissory 
notes to a value of 190.000 
rands (£115,000) which it is 
alleged would now represent a 
debt of 250,000 rands with 
interest. 

Mr Fanie Botha was a leading 
verligie or liberal, in the Cabinet 
and was the author of the labour 
reforms which led to the legal 
recognition of black trade 
unions. 

Earlier this year, he was 
nearly defeated in his Soutpans- 
berg constituency in Northern 
Transvaal by a candidate of the 
extreme right-wing Conserva- 
tive Party, whom he had 
Quixotically challenged to a 
bye-election duel much to the 
alarm of the rest of the 
Government. 

During die bruising bye-elec- 
tion campaign, his opponents 
accused him of having misused 
his powers as Minister of Water 
Affairs 10 years earlier to cause 
Parliament to write off debts 
incurred by an irrigation 
scheme in which he- had a 
financial interest. He denied the 
allegation. 

Britain deplores 
UDI by Denktas 

By Philip Webster, Political Reporter 
The British Government ment. Sir Geoffrey bad in- 

made clear yesterday that it did strutted the ambassador in1 

not accept the validity of the Ankara to urgs the Turkish1 

declaration of independence by Government not to associate 
Turkish Cypriots 

Amid intense diplomatic 
activity after the proclamation 

itself with the move. 
The Prime Minister sent a 

message to President Evren of 
in a radio broadcast by Mr Rauf Turkey, asking him to help to 
Denktas. the Turkish Cypriot secure a reversal of the declar- 
leader. Sir Geoffrey Howe, the a lion. Mis Thatcher also had a , 
Foreign Secretary, deplored the 10-minute telephone conver- j 
action, saying in the Commons sation with President Kypria- ! 
that it amounted to a declar- nou of Cyprus, 
ation of secession and was Sir Geoffrey made dear that, | 
incompatible with the 1960 in line with British respond-1 
treaty of guarantee. bilities as a guarantor power, be 

Britain, he told MPs. recog- was proposing urgent consul-! 
nized only one Republic of rations to both the Turkish and 
Cyprus. “That remains the Greek governments, other inter- 
position today. In our view this ested governments and the 
latest move cannot be seen as Secretary-General of the United 
altering the status of the Nations. 
Turkish Cypriot community.” In reply to Mr Denis Healey, 

Sir Geoffrey said the Govern- Labour's foreign affairs spokes- 
men! would deeply regret it if. man, who backed the Govem- 
as seemed likely, the action meat's position, he said: “The 
provoked a breakdown of the latest evidence suggests that the 
inter-communal talks. Turkish Government has been 

Before his Commons state- taken by surprise-” 

EEC backing for Athens 
From Mario Modiano, Athens 

Greece has the consent in A official statement in Athens 

By Staff Reporters 

Nuclear warheads and 
farther enrise missiles are 
believed to have arrived at the 
G reentrant Common air force 
base yesterday, during a day 
of moan ting and sometimes 
violent opposition to the 
deployment of the United 
States' weapons in Britain. 
At Greentrant Common, 141 
people were arrested daring 
emotional protests by women 
peace campaigners. More than 
200 people were arretted 
daring a demonstration outside 
the House of Commons. 

Inside the Commons, amid 
heated exchanges, Mr NeO 
Khmock, the Leader of the 
Opposition, called the Prime 
Minister a “lackey” of the 
United States, while Mrs 
Thatcher refused to say ia what 
escamstances she would agree 
to toe miasSen bejng firedL - r. 

Meanwhile, red paint was. 
-thrown at Mr Michael Hesel- 
tine, Secretary of State for 
Defence, before he addressed a 
meeting of Conservative stu- 
dents at Manchester Univer- 
sity. Student leaden deplored 
the incident, while criticizing 
Mr Heseltine’s visit. 

Mr Heseltine was outside 
the students’ anion in Oxford 
Road, when he was confronted 
by a crowd of 200 waiting 
protesters. Someone in the 
crowd fired the red paint, 
which covered his face and 
hair. 

Mr Heseltine looked 
shaken as detectives cashed 
him through the crowd Into the 
building, where the paint was 
removed and Mr Heseltiiie 
borrowed a shirt from a police 
inspector. Outride, demon- 
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A paint bespattered Mr Heseltine enters the students onion 
stratora jeered aid shouted as be tried to deliver his 
“Better red than dead, speech. 
Michael”. Mr Heseltine shouted bad: 

Earfier SO demonstrators "To those who have fried to 
bad staged a “die in”, bringing prevent this meeting taking 
traffic to halt place I say I am a representa- 

Ms Jo White, general tive of a government elected by 
secretary of die students’ the British people. Yon wiB 
imon, said that the union, not stop ns or silence ns with 
along with CND and women's die rule of the mob. It is not 
groups, did not agree with Mr ray cause that suffers, it Is 
Heseltine's visit bo they did yours.” 
■rthrtMd to distort toe Mr Heseitine was delayed by 

hnftritno tw*. crowis inside the banding 
** for more than half an hoof, 

anti-nSr^tenniv. 0,113 more P®3c* arrived and be 
» was able to leave by the side straws were among the i,uuo Annr 

audience. They interrupted M#r‘ 
and shouted at Mr Heseltine Continued on page 2, col 4 

Assault 
on last 
Arafat 
refuge 
From Robert Fisk 
Tripoli, Lebanon 

Syrian troops and Palestinian 
guerrillas launched what ap- 
peared to be their final assault 
on Mr Yassir Arafat's last 
refuge yesterday, making a tank 
attack on his only camp at 
Baddawi and spraying shellfire 
across the streets of Tripoli 
where Mr Arafat’s men last 
night were desperately seeking 
shelter among the civilian 
population. 

While Palestinian officers 
loyal to Mr Arafat repeatedly 
claimed that the offensive had 
been halted, Syrian and Palesti- 
nian heavy artillery bombarded 
Tripoli throughout the day, 
killing at least 13 people and 
wounding another 75 - most of 
them civilians - in fierce and 
apparently indiscriminate shell- 
fire. 

One of the city’s tnaiu 
hospitals, the Munla, in ihe 
centre of Tripoli, was bracketed 
so closely by shells that the 
windows in every ward were 
blown in upon the patients 
while seven rounds exploded 
beside the Islamic Hospital as 
wounded men huddled in the 
corridors. 

When I arrived there during 
the afternoon. Palestinian guer- 
rillas,' doctors, surgeons and a 
group of crying, panic stricken 
women were sheltering in the 
lobby while a gunman staggered 
down the street outside, clutch- 
ing a bandage to his face as 
blood splashed down his uni- 
form. It was an almost unreal 
sight, a minor image of the 
siege of west Beirut in the 
summer of last year but one in 
which the Palestinians had at 
last met their most dangerous 
enemy; themselves. 

The Israeli siege of Beirut was 
a longer, ultimately more 
merciless affair but the streets of 
Tripoli yesterday possessed the 
same gaunt, deserted appear- 
ance that the Lebanese capital 
possessed in 1982, with fright- 
ened civilians in hs alleyways 
and rubble across its streets. Mr 
Ashir Musri, the British-trained 
Director of the Islamic Hospi- 
tal, put it all quite bleakly 
during the afternoon as he sax 
for safety in an unwindo wed 
laboratory. “I don’t know what 
these people want,” he said. 
“From time to time, the 
Palestinians have ceasefires and 
they break the ceasefires and 
start lolling again. Our hospital 
is supposed to be neutral 
ground. There are red crosses 
on the walls. But we are being 
shelled”. 

One reason why the Islamic 
Hospital might have been under 
bombardment could be found 
200 yards away where Palesti- 
nian guerrillas fighting for Mr 
Arafat had set up a gun 
position. Their artillery in the 
port had already drawn answer- 
ing fire down upon the civilian 
blocks of flats in the area. It was 
the same old story of a guerrilla 
army retreating into the streets 
of a great city while their enemy 

Continued on back page, ool 3 

MacGregor I Dad’s Army JDMPORZfliVY^ Boart book ytmr Holiday until you've read thisi 

principle of its EEC partners for last night said Greece had asked 
a joint declaration rejecting the its partners both in the Com- 
Turlrisb Cypriot move to munity and in Nato to con- 
partition Cyprus by proclaiming dram this “inadmissible 
an independent stale in the action” by the Turkish Cyp- 

MUUU wiui riBiucm ivypiut- | 

Sir Geoffrey made dear that, urges tunnel 
in line with British respond- - C* „ 
bilities as a guarantor power, he IQl OcVvIll 
was proposing urgent consul- 
rations to both the Turkish and By Edward Townsend, 
Greek governments, other inter- Industrial Correspondent 
ested governments and the Mr lan MacGregor, chairman 
Secretary-General of the United 0f the National Coal Board 
Nations. yesterday marift an impassioned 

In reply to Mr Denis Healey, plea to the Government to give 
Labour’s foreign affairs spokes- new encouragement to big 
man, who backed the Govern- capital projects and, at the same 
ment’s position, he said: “The time, unveiled a new scheme for 
latest evidence suggests that the a toll under the river 
Turkish Government has been Severn, 
aken by surprise ” Mr MacGregor, a leading 

P * . i advocate of a self-financing 
J Tfll* AfhPTKk cross-Channel tunnel and road 
5 1UA XVillV113 ^ don’t want the 
tdiano Athens Government to help, I just | tdiano. Adieus don’t want them to hinder.” As 

A official statement in Athens the country emerged from 
last night said Greece had asked recession, infrastructure pro- 
mts partners both in the Com- jects such as new roads, sewers 
munity and in Nato to con- and bridges created employ- 

actor 
‘conks out’ 

By Rupert Morris 
John Le Mesurier, the actor 

who delighted millions in the 
BBC television series Dad’s 
Army, died yesterday as he had 
lived with a gentle, irreverent 
humour. 

His death annoucemeat in 
The Times reads: “John Le 
Mesurier wishes it to be known 
that he conked out on November 
15, He sadly misses family and 
friends.” 

^ANSWERS*- 

The death announcement 

north of the island. riots, and to protest to Turkey 
A draft text hammered out for condoning it. 

during a political cooperation Mr Andreas Papandriou. the1 

meeting in Athens yesterday Prime Minister, asked for an 
was being considered overnight urgent meeting with President1 

in the nine capitals and will be Karamanlis to brief Him on the 
issued today. It will express the situation *mH on the derisions 

riots, and to {protest to Turkey I investment and economic re- 

mem andmdustrial activity, he J®*0*® 01 

said at a debate on public tal when he died at 7.45am, always 

Community’s deep 
about the action. 

concern of the Foreign 
Defence Council 

Affairs 

rovoyTorganixai by The Times amjised by the Iangua^of 
and Coopers & Lybrand. obituraiy nonces, in whreb 

It was disclosed at the end of ^ 

foe MVL? wSfer, who was 7i. 
“conked ouC after a prolonged lapse lf» certain arcumsrances- abdominal illness. His last 
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- Business News, page 15 
Debate report, page 16,17 

First sighting of new Soviet cruiser 

— " * .'p. 

Hie Slava, a new class 12,000-ton Russian 
guided missile cruiser, sailing noth-west of 
Scotland early yesterday. The Slava, 
accompanied by a Krivak destroyer, is 

.>: •• •—... ••• ■<fc, ...... 

heading sooth and expected to enter the 
Mediterranean. The Slava is armed with 16 
long range surface-to-surface SS-N-22 
missiles. 

words, perhaps addressed in 
pan to ihe nursing staff, but 
also according to his friends, 
with an eye to posterity, were: 
“It’s all been rather lovely.” 

John Le Mesurier, who was 
born in April 1912. started 
acting in 1938 and appeared in 
more than 100 films, and 
countless television series and 
plays. " . 

From 1949 until a divorce m 
1965. he was married to the 
comedienne Hattie -Jacques. 
They bad two sons. Rotnn and 
Kim. Miss Jacques died; in 
1980. He married his second 
wife. Joan, in 1966. 

As well as his many cheri-. 
shable ■ film roles, which in- 
cluded some of the great Ealing 
comcdies'of foe 1950s. John Le 
Mesurier won the Best Tele- 
vision Actor-award in 197! for 
his portrayal of Kim Philby in 
foe BBC play Traitor. 

Obituary, Page 14 
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Moderate TUC opinion 
gathers force 

against trade union Bill 
Moderate trade union opinion 

is gathering force against the 
Government’s trade union Bill, 
it emerged yesterday on the eye 
of critical internal TUC dis- 
cussions about links with the 
Labour Partv. 

Mr Alistair Graham, general 
secretary of the largest Civil 
Service union and a prominent 
figure ■ in the “new mood of 
realism” ■ movement in the 
TUC told a conference of 
managers and trade unionists in 
London: “Such changes that are 
necessary' can be achieved 
without this legislation." 

The TUOs employment 
policy and organization com- 
mittee meets this morning to 
determine what measures it can 
pul forward to prevent Mr Tom 
King. Secretary of State for 
Employment, legislating to 
make ' individual members 
"contract in” rather than 
"contract out” of paying the 
political levy to the Labour 
Party. 

Several proposals are under 
discussion, but they would all 
lead to a reduction in the 
number of trade unionists 
supporting the party financially. 

By Paul Rootledge. Labour Editor 

In his speech to an Industrial 
Society conference yesterday, 
Mr Graham, genera] secretary 
of the Civil and Public Services 
Association, said; “At a time 
when the trade union move- 
ment is under stress, with high 
unemployment and falling 
membership, the participation 
of members in key decisions in 
unions is an important way of 
reinforcing the commitment to 
trade union membership." 

He said he was in favour of 
change by self-regulation. “This 
Bill meets a political need for 
this Government, rather than 
any fundamental industrial 
need.” 

Mr Graham gave many 
recent examples of the Govern- 
ment’s pulling back from 
introducing legislation, in par- 
ticular over the Stock Exchange, 
where a deal was struck rather 
than referral to the Restrictive 
Practices Court. 

He asked: "Why could a 
similar arrangement not have 
been struck with the TUC. 
particularly since there has been 
concrete evidence of what the 
press has called ‘the new mood 
of realism' that memebers of the 

general council like myself have 
built up support for? 

Mr Graham questioned the 
wisdom of introducing compul- 
sory secret ballots for the 
election of trade union-execu- 
tive bodies. 

He added: “Executive com- 
mittees with a left-wing 
majority elected by membership 
ballot will have an increased 
sense of authority which could 
mean they press tough indus- 
trial and political polcies more 
strongly than in the past” 

• Mr John Selwyn Gummer. 
Minister of State for Employ- 
ment clashed yesterday with 
Lord Scanlon, former president 
of the engineering union, when 
Mr Gummer was challenged to 
say that the trade union Bill 
would be the Government's last 
on the unions (the Press 
Association reports). 
If agreement on matters such as 
the political levy and the right 
to strike in essential services 
could not be reached, the 
Government reserved the right 
to introduce further legislation, 
Mr Gummer said. 

Eurocommunists rout 
paper’s editors 

By Rupert Morris 

The editor and deputy editor 
of the Morning Star, the daily 
newspaper of the Communist 
Party of Great Britain, were 
voted off the party executive 
yesterday. 

It was an unprecented move 
in an increasingly bitter battle 
between the hud-line pro- 
Soviet faction at the paper, and 
the party's more liberal Euro- 
communist leadership. 

Delegates to the final session 
of the party's thirty eighth 
congress were urged yesterday 
to buy shares in the People's 
Press Printing Society, the 
cooperative which owns the 
paper. That another dear 
indication of the party leader- 
ship's determination to unseat 
the editor and his political 
allies. 

Mr Tony Chater. the editor, 
enjoys the support of the 
sodety, and the only ways in 
which the party executive could 
get him replaced would be 
cither to instruct the sodety’s 
management committee to 
dismiss him, which they might 

refuse to do, or mobilize 
support among shareholders to 
get him ousted at an extraordi- 
nary general meeting. 

Mr Chater, his deputy, Mr 
David Whitfield, and the 
paper’s industrial reporter, Mr 
Mick Costello, formerly the 
party's industrial organizer, 
failed to keep their seat on the 
42-member executive list of 
candidates. 

It would have been a surprise 
if they had been elected. None 
the less their defeat consolidates 
the Eurocommunist hold on the 
party in a significant way. 

Today's Morning Star carries 
a defiant statement from Mr 
Chater. saying: "The Morning 
Star will continue to implement 
loyally the decisions of the 
annual meetings of the People’s 
Press Printing Sodety. Accord- 
ingly. the Star will continue to 
project the ideas and prindples 
of the Communist Party's 
programme. The British Road 
to Socialism. 

Ministry men for cities 
By David Walker 

The Department of the En- 
vironment has appointed two 
senior civil servants to run new 
regional offices in the East 
Midlands and Tyneside in a 
move certain to be seen by 
round Is as anticipating further 
controls. 

The move reverses the efforts 
made by the former Secretary of 
State. Mr Michael Hescltine. to 
cut the number of dvil servants 
m the eight regional offices 
jointly acting for the depart- 
ment and the Department of 
Transport. The Newcastle upon 
Tyne office was downgraded 

into a sub-otlicc of Leeds in 
1979. 

The present Secretary of 
Slate. Mr Patrick Jenkin. has 
not only restored Newcastle 
upon Tyne by allocating an 
offidal of under-secretary rank, 
the third most senior Civil 
Service rank, but also elevated 
the East Midlands to full 
regional status by installing an 
under-secretary in Nottingham. 

The decision is being rep- 
resented as a result of a review 
of the tasks of the regional 
offices. 

MP queries 
£^m cost of 
bomb trial 

From Tim Jones 
Cardiff 

An MP said last night that 
he intends to raise questions in 
the Commons after three men 
were acquitted In the Welsh 
bombing trial. After their trial, 
estimated to have cost 
£500,000. all three defendants 
said that the police had 
deliberately fabricated evidence 
and made np false confessions 
because of their republican 
backgrounds. 

The MP, Mr Dafydd Tho- 
mas. said: “The trial has 
probably been the most expens- 
ive in Welsh legal history and I 
will be asking a scries of 
questions in Parliament about 
the cost." 

After being acquitted. Mr 
Adrian Stone, aged 25, of 
Caerphilly. Mid Glamorgan, 
who has spent six months in 
custody awaiting trial, said: 
"The law most be changed to 
pot a time limit on how long 
someone can be detained like 
this. The case has been the best 
possible argument for the jury 
system, particularly when some 
judges wanted to abolish it to 
speed up justice." 
Mr Stone and two other men. 
Mr Robert Griffiths, aged 31, 
and Mr David Borns, aged 25. 
were all cleared of conspiracy 
to cause damage and of 
individual explosives charges. 

The prosecution bad alleged 
that the defendants ^ were 
members of the Workers* Army 
of the Welsh Republic, which 
had claimed responsibility for 
bombing attacks in England 
and Wales. 

The jury found Brian 
Mostyu Rees, aged 30, a 
computer sales representative, 
of Lewisham, south-east Lon- 
don. not guilty of conspiring to 
cause an explosion, but guilty 
of possessing detonators 

EEC farm support 
levies should be 

tougher, report says 
Urgent action to restrict EEO "Indeed . it. is hardly • in ■ 

farm support, to a level consist- exaggeration to say UJML the 
ent with Community demand is whole future « uw common 
recommended in a report agriculrar^ policy will btrjmt m 
published today by the Lords jeopardy if drastic mcasures-w* 
Select Committee on the Euro- not taken now. ■ . . •. 
pehnComm^tta* Iff dPC5rt2^ffi 

Its ftwared m^ijd to scaka mwHL 55 
enlarge and J™ (Stationer Office. £1035). /:• 
svstera of so-called guarantee _ ^ 
thresholds. whereby aU pro- v »-- ••• 
duction over a specified level Separate dairy . - 

finance demand 
subjected, in some cases, to Conservative critics-of the. 
penal levies. European Community -wnat: 

The report suggests that the dairy fanning to bo removed 
levy which the Commission has from the Community’* price 
proposed on surplus dairy support system," and " each ■ 
production “should begin to member state left to finance its 
bite if pursued consistently over own nation's dairy sector as it: 
a period of years", but that (t is wishes, subject to the approval 
not “sufficiently tough to meet of the commission (ourPotitkai 
the pressing problems of surplus Editor writes), 
and budge tarycost". In proposals which it-Intends 

The commission's proposed .to urg^ upon ministers, the 
penalty for cereal overpro- European Reform Group of 
duction is not "sufficiently Conservative backbench MPs 

points out that mflk and milk 
products are the costliest parrof 
the common agricultural policy. . 

- It says that the removal of 
that -spending _wookl end the 

The provision of an assured • Community’s cash crisis and, 
market for agricultural output since of£2,!55m spent on (bury 

farming in 19&2 only £218m 
was spent in the' United 
Kingdom, the change would 
after the present budget inba- 
lance in Britain's favour. . 

• Trade union leaders said 
yesterday that they would seek, 
total union support in prevent- 
ing the import of- UHT and ; 
sterilized - "ink from the Conti- 
nent. The long-standing ban on 
imports due to -be lifted 
tomorrow, at the direction of 
the European Court, , provided 
that the Commons assents to 
the Government's new regu- 
lations tonight ' - r 

An armed US Marine stands guard at the Greenham Common base yesterday after the 
missile warheads were flown in (Photograph: Brian Harris). 

Anger as 
warheads 

arrive 
Continued from page 1 

Mr Richard Sassoon, of 
Manchester University Con- 
servatives said they were 
disgusted by the protests, 
which were not perpetrated by 
CND bat by student members 
of the Socialist Workers gronp. 
He said that CND was opposed 
to what had happened. 

Mr Richard Weaver, of 
Manchester University CND, 
later added that the disruption 

was regretted. He also blamed 
the Socialist Workers students 
and the Revolutionary Commu- 
nist gronp. 

Eight cruise warheads are 
believed to hare arrived at the 
Greenham Common base yes- 
terday amid the tightest secur- 
ity ever seen there. Hundreds 
of paratroopers surrounded 
eight packages as they were 
lifted From a Starlifter plane. 

An official spokesman 
fused to say whether the 
packages were the 2701b 
warheads capable of a 200 
kiloton explosion, 16 times the 
power of the Hiroshima bomb, 
but the security precautions 
highlighted their sensitivity. 

Earlier a Galdxy transport 
plane landed arid was immedi- 

ately ringed by troops as six 
crates, similar to those used to 
bring in the missiles on 
Monday, were unloaded and 
driven to the silos. 
Mounted police from the 
Metropolitan Police force used 
their horses for crowd control 
for the first time at the base. 
They used them to try to force 
women out of the road, where 
they stood linking arms and 
singing peace songs in unison 
with others sitting immediately 
in front of thbe main gate to 
block vehicles leaving 

Some 200 demonstrators 
were arrested outside the 
Houses of Parliament last 
night after they had bloked the 
two gates at the Commons 
Members'entrance. 

Minister attacks ‘no charge’ NHS 
By Nicholas Timmins. Health Service Correspondent 

The National Health Service 
cannot be subjected to some 
“great conservation order" in 
which nothing changes and 
changing needs go unmet. Mr 
Kenneth Clarke. Minister for 
Health, said yesterday. 

Speaking at an emergency 
conference in London of 
Community Health Councils, at 
which he was criticized over 
NHS spending and manpower 
cuts. Mr Clarke said that old 
facilities and redundant hospi- 
tals had to go to create resources 
elsewhere for the elderly, the 

menially ill and the handi- 
capped. and to provide new 
facilities for under-provided 
areas in the suburbs of the cities 
and where the population was 
growing. 

Mr Clarke was heckled with 
cries of "rubbish" and pre- 
sented with rose-coloured spec- 
tacles by a health council 
member from Liverpool, who 
said patients were having to 
wail for beds in the reception of 
the Royal Liverpool Hospital 
because the hospital was so full. 
Mr Clarke responded that 

spending on the NHS has risen 
by 17.5 per cent above the retail 
price index since 1979. 

To cries of protests Mr Clarke 
said that London had a surplus 
of hundreds of acute beds. 
Despite the Chancellor's spend- 
ing cuts in July, he said, 
spending by hospital authorities 
as a whole remained the.same 
as it was last year, although the 
redistribution ' programme 
meant some health authorities 
laced reductions to release 
funds for other areas. 

'■fg 

rigorous to bring about the 
reduction in acreage necessary 
to eliminate, or drastically 
reduce, the mounting surplus", 
it says. 
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through intervention buying 
and export refunds is a corner- 
stone of the intent in the Treaty 
of Rome to keep farmers* 
incomes in line with earnings 
elsewhere in the Community, 
the report observes. 

“But because the Council of 
Ministers has for so many years 
failed to adopt a more prudent 
approach to pricing, which 
would have intended to dis- 
courage production and keep 
the surpluses within manage- 
able bounds, the cost of 
operating the policy is now 
outstripping the growth of 
revenue", it says. 
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New drive 
on car 

tax evasion 
By Our Political Reporter 

The Government is to step 
up its campaign of “blitzes” 
against car tax dodgers. Mrs 
Lynda Chalker, Minister of 
State for Transport, made clear 
yesterday. 

Her statement, coupled with 
the disclosure that prosecution 
of offenders will be 50 per cent 
higher this year than last, comes 
after the extensive publicity 
given to a report from the 
Comptroller and extensive 
publicity given to a report from 
the Comptroller and Auditor 

- General last week revealing that 
more than a; million excise duty 
offences went unpunished in 
1982. 

Mxs Chalker said in a 
parliamentary written reply that 
the number of reports followed 
up this year would be .62 per 
cent higher than last year’s level 
and that recovery of bade duty, 
fines, penalties and costs is 
expected to be some £ 13.5m. 
compared with 

The Department of Trans- 
port has for the past two years, 
in cooperation with the police, 
been selecting given areas and 
announdng two weeks in 
advance that they are about to 
clamp down on dodgers. Driv- 
ers stopped in this period who 
have no valid excise licence are 
automatically prosecuted. 

MP’s complaint against The Times 
The Press Council rejected 

yesterday a complaint from Mr 
Ronald Brown. Labour MP for 
Edinburgh Leilh. that The 
Times and four other daily 
newspapers should not have 
reported an incident when he 
was arrested for shouting at the 
Prime Minister before his Inal. 

Mr Brown, who was arrested 
in front of journalists and 
television cameras, was lined 
£50 for causing a breach of the 
peace. 

But a complaint about a 
reference tn The Times report to 
.in earlier visit to Afghanistan, 
when he was photographed with 
two other MPs "in from of a 
Russian tank”, was upheld. 
That was upheld. 

The council also upheld a 
complaint from Mr Brown to a 
reference in the Daily Slur 
claiming that he was siandtng 
.miong journalists, although 50U 
“genuine anti-gov ern men l 
demonstrators had been kepi 
well away". 
The Press Council's adjudi- 
i at ion was: 

It ts nut surprising that widespread 
publicity was given to the incident 
when Mr Ron Brown, the MP lor 
Leitli. shouted a protest at the Prime 
Minister on her visit to Glasgow 
and was detained bv the police. His 
protest was made in front of police, 
demonstrators and television cam- 
eras and newspaper journalists who 
were cut cring the visit. 

In the Press Council's view. Mr 
Brown no doubt intended to obtain 
publicitv for his protest as well as 
taking an opportunity to make it 
directly to Mrs Thatcher 

There was a contused, and 
confusing, melee. Not surpn<ingly. 
ditiering descriptions and interpret- 
ations of nhal happened were given 
by Mr Brown himself, the police, 
and the various journalists who 
were there. The Press Council has 
no reason to doubt the good faith ol 
any of these subjective accounts. 

Where they vary in detail is not 
p«issihle lor llic council to determine 
which should he preferred. The 
council does not attach significance 
m those v anal ions, and it does not 
uphold any of the com plain is 
against newspapers which are based 
on such variations. 

Wh.il is more serious is the 
possibility chat reports in new papers 
circulating in Scotland might have 

prejudiced Mr Brown's tnal for 
breach of the peace. The Lord 
Xdvocale decided not to take action 
for contempt and Mr Brown and his 

The Press Council has had to 
consider whether, short of con- 
tempt. it was improper of news- 
papers to publish ihe reports they 
did in advance of a trial. The 
incident was a markedly public one 
involving two public figures and 
witnessed by hundreds of people. 

Having studied ihe reports in 
the live newspapers complained 
against, the Press Council finds 
it was not improper for those 
newspapers to have published 
the description they did about 
the incident itself, even though 
thev knew at that stage that Mr 
Brown had apparently been 
arrested - though not all of 
them knew that he had been 
charged. 

In the Press Council's view it 
wjs not unreasonable for 
newspapers reporting the mailer 
to recall well-known incidents 
from Mr Brown’s public and 
political career but two news- 

papers made the same mislead- 
ing reference to Mr Brown's 
previously much-publicized 
visit lo Afghanistan following 
the Soviet invasion. 

The Times and the Daily 
Mirror described him as having 
been photographed then in 
front of a Russian or Soviet 
lank in Afghanistan. Readers 
were likely to infer that the tank 
was part of the Soviet army's 
current incursion into Afghan- 
istan. 

In fact, the tank was not in 
service but an historical one. 
made in the Soviet l^nion. and 
now on a plinth forming a 
national monument in Kabul 
com memora ling an Afghan 
uprising in I97S. 

The Times and the Daily 
Mirror should not have pub- 
lished their misleading refer- 
ence to it but having done so. 
should have corrected it 
promptly. To this extent the 
complains against The Times 
and the Daily Mirror are 
upheld. 

‘Nissen Hut’ 
homes must 
be preserved 

By Craig Seton 
A pair of concrete and 

corrugated iron bouses, de- 
scribed as "monstrosities" by 
the local council and as damp, 
cold, and on comfortable by 
their tenants, have been listed 
as being of special architec- 
tural and historic interest and 
are to be preserved. 

The semi-detached, two- 
storey houses, built in 1925 in 
the style of the First World 
War Nissen Huts, now appear 
on the Department of the 
Environments grade two list:— 
a decision that has dismayed 
officials in YeoviL Somerset. 

Mr Thomas Sidley, chair- 
man of the Yeovil district 
council housing committee 
said yesterday: "We thought 
the listing was a practical joke. 
This building is no more than 
a big Nissen Hot and we 
decided It should be pulled 

Arc of triumph: houses listed for presentation 
down or done up properly. We 
will appeal and hope the 
listing can be lifted." 

Mr and- Mrs Michael 
Martel! have lived in one of 
the houses for six years and 
want to move. Mrs Martel I 
said: "It is quite amazing. 
Why should anybody want to 
preserve such a place?" 

The bnilding was submitted 
for listing by Mr Russell 
Li Ilford, Somerset's principal 
planning officer responsible 
for historic bnilding work. 
Yesterday he was surprised by 
the fnss. 

The building was put up 
experimentally by a Yeovil 
firm of architects 

Everyday of the week, every week of the year, 
one of the very latest Air-India 747s takes off for 
New York from London Heathrow. It departs at 
1.00pm arriving 3.30pm, New York time. 

We think that's a most civilised hour to leave 
and an ideal time to arrive (lots of time to arrange,, 
an enjoyable evening). 

No wonder our business is expanding. 
Air India. To the USA, everyday. 

Contact your travel agent or call Air- India’ 
on 01-4917979, 

Sale room 

Turner water colours go to dealers 
The British domination of the 
world's auctions is amply 
demonstrated this week, with 
important sales by Sotheby’s. 
Christie's, and Phillips in 
Geneva, Amsterdam. Hong- 
kong. and New York as well as 
London. 

In London yesterday, the 
Christie's sale of English water- 
colours made a total of 
£606.253. with only 4 per cent 
bought in. The three most 
expensive lots were all by 
Turner, and all went to London 
dealers. 

Agnew paid £91.800 for a 
view of the Valley of the 
Washburn, painted in about 
1817 for Turner’s patron. 
Waller Fawkes, of Famley Hall, 
in Yorkshire (estimate £70.000 
to £$0.000J. and a striking view 
of Winchclsea. in Sussex, with 
vnldicrs went to Manyn 
Gregory for £45.360 (estimate 

By Hoon Mattalieu 

£20.000 to £30.000). Colnaghi 
bought a view of Lake Nemi for 
£32.400 (estimate £20.000 to 
£30.000). 

Peter de Wint’s skies have 
usually faded completely, or at 
least to an uncomfortable pink, 
so a Welsh mountain scene with 
a splendidly preserved sky fully 
justified the price of £14.040 
paid by the London dealer 
Richard Ivor (estimate £8.000 
to £12.000). 

Two days of sales of Chinese 
ceramics, jades, and works of 
art held by Sotheby's in 
Hongkong ended vesterdav with 
a total or HKS21.039.370 
(£1.804.406) and 19 per cent 
bought in. 

A local dealer. Robert Chang, 
paid a record price for any work 
in jade. HKS2.750.0000 
(£237.Q70) for a pair of lavishly 
carved cmcrald-grccn imperial 

jadeite belthooks (estimate 
HKS300.000 to HKS400.000). 

Controversy surrounds one 
of the lots in a sale of Dutch and 
German Drawings held by 
Sotheby Mak van Wasv in 
Amsterdam yesterday. It was a 
brown ink study ol a woman 
with an old man and an infant, 
and it was catalogued as being 
by Rembrandt. 

It sold to an American 
for 41.760 Gld 

against an estimate of 
0.000 to 15.000 Gld. On April 

J - “ns year, in a Christie's sale 
tn London, it was catalogued 
only as "attributed to Rem- 
brandt:: and made £918. The 
Amsterdam sale made a total of 
U66.I13 Gld (£253.503). with 
7 per cent bought in. 

In Geneva. Phillips sold 

ET*1!*? ® pf I -181.569 Sw fr (£360.240) unh 35 per cent 
bought in. 

Atom waste 
lorry in 

M6 crash 
A transporter carrying a 

nuclear waste flask from Sefla- 
field, (Windscale) in Cumbria, 
collided yesterday with an 
articulated-lorry on the M6 at 
Southwaite, near Carlisle. It was 
on a journey between the 
nuclear reprocessing plant and 
Chapdcros nuclear power 
station in Dumfriesshire. 

British Nuclear Fuels (BNF), 
which operates both plants, said 
the 50-ton flask, nonnaQy used 
to cany irradiated fuel, was 
empty. 

BNF issued an assurance 
later about the safety of nuclear 
transporters. ? .. 

The worst accident that could 
happen on a motorway is alorry 
crash, that has happened, and 
the flask was not damaged at alL 
It is safe and that is what we 
have , been saying all along", a 
spokesman said. 

Radio Times 
union threat 

The Radio Times could be 
shut down next week, according 
to Mr John Mitchell, secretary 
of the London branch of the 
printing union' Sogat *82. He 
said that he would urge his 
executive next Monday to call a 
halt to its printing. 

The British Printing and 
Communications Corporation 
which prints 600,000 of the 
three-million circulation Radio 
Times at its Park Royal works, 
has decided to dose part of the 
plant, with the loss of 400 jobs, 
after prolonged negotiations 
over productivity and redun- 
dancies. \ 

Sex killing 
theory \ 

A lecturer in law, Mr\titfiacl. 
Corkery, aged 36. whose bWy 
was found on an industnflf' 
estate in Northampton on 
Saturday, may have been the 
victim of a sexual killing, the 
police said yesterday. 

The police were unable lo 
confirm that Mr Corkery, who 
lived with his mother in Queen 
Anne Street. New Bradwell. 
Buckinghamshire, attended a 
professional meeting in Nor- 
thampton on Friday evening. 

Telecom defers 
dismissals date 

British Telecom yesterday 
further extended a deadline for 
ihe threatened dismissal of .57 
members of the Post Office 
Engineering Union (POEU) 
who look action against the 
privatization of the stale-owned 
company. 

The management said a 
decision on their future would 
be taken "in the fight or ihe 
reconvened POEU national 
conference last week. 

£30,000 fine for 
student protest 

Students at Warwick Univer- 
sity in Coventry have ‘ been 
"fined" £30.000 for violence 
during a visit two weeks ago to 
the campus by Sir Keith Joseph. 
Secretary of State for Education 
and Science. 

The penalty imposed by the 
University Senate removes 10 
per cent from next year's grant 
to the Warwick students union. 
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Girls School Association 

Education system fails to 
allow girls to reach 

potential, Joseph says 
. Fr°j

m Locy Hodges, Education Correspondent, Harrogate 
education beau^foeyare^S technology. Most girls were in fact better at some 
machine their . Sir,s jading science are in the 
school and are therefore cut off 71131 “ “°l 

r In funhereducation, girls opt 

In a keyy SPeech on girls’ Ch°°Se 'echno'°& 
education, the first he has made 
on the subject. Sir Keith said 

mathematical skills than boys. 
They are belter at computation 
while boys are better at spatial 
skills such as area, volumes, and 
lengths. 

or 
Where science is concerned, 

boys are better able than girls to 
apply scientific concepts and 
use what they have learnt to 

science courses. 
At school, girls do better than 

UII uie auujcoi, oir KCIIQ said hn™ „ A 7 , i Tiri- use wnat mey 

cximinalioni «*«problems, 
svstem lb education matics the picture is different 1116 funster wondered if 

.. . . „ In 1981. 24 per cent of girls were getting more science 

he^told^the ^GW^lSSh ?asscd malhcmatics CSE o? O education than girls. He said 
Station rontoSceh? HS? %«■»■«■ 50 per cent during their secondary 
rmSe North YnrUh^. 2 /SS of boys. Twice as many boys as education girls may be put off 
stages’©? tire odEcSfe?’ni£lS! £?* ^kc mathematics A levels. subjects that are regarded 
Sriffea Threc umes as many boys as as male preserves, grfc fed to reach their poten- mistake physics O levels. -ft goes without saying that 

Concentrating on mathemat- fiaM4.
Ux!«J?^?nces,?f

L
u,yu?t!‘ schools should take specific 

ics, science, and technology. Sir nSS’^eadlJJS0^*^ sleps »o 'counteract such press- 
Keith pointed to the statisticsT SS 1 thmk 1hal ures- GirIs shouId not be 
Only 21 per cent of those taking £jIV* somelhm6 very wrong, allowed to feel that it is 

ssrssrrssfs s 
Ibo* Bkrng degrees in engin- *LmVhfSS'thSf -“m

bS^°US,y “ 

Grammars Sixth formers taking 

by parents the Pfll‘in danger’ 
Strong support for the old 

grammar and secondary mod- 
ern system of schooling is 
disclosed in a public opinion 
poll conducted by Gallop to 
coincide with a television 
programme tonight on edu- 
cation standards. 

The survey, based on a 
sample of 957 people, found 
that 54 per cent thought 
children were likely to get the 
best all-round education in 
grammar and secondary mod- 
em schools. Thirty-five per cent 
chose the comprehensive school 
system for that reason, and 10 
per cent did not know. 
The pol, carried out for Channel 

Coeducational boarding 
schools which recommend that 
sixth-form girls should take the 
contraceptive pill are exposing 
them to physical and psycho- 
logical danger, according to Mrs 
Pauline Mathias, president of 
the association. 

She refused to name the 
independent schools she knows 
that recommend the Pill to their 
girls, but Mrs Mathias, head- 
mistress of More House School 
in London, said that girls of 16 
should not be encouraged to 
take it because they are 
emotionally immature and 
because of the risk of cancer, 
thrombosis, infertility, or 
weight gain. 

She 4's 20-20 Vision programme, is A *uc. Jfld the 25?’ 
thought to be thefiretof its £5“E£L such schools did not feature the 

__   . . , . Pill in the prospectus list of 
The research showed that 61 requirements, along with indoor 

per cent of people thought shoes and a duvet “It gives a 
children wee most likely to new meaning to the expression 
achieve the beet examination ‘the hidden curriculum’”, she 
results of which he or she is said 
capable” in the selective results “Strangely, I have not yet 
of which he or she is capable in found a school which rec- 
uie selective schools. Twenty- ommends reversible vasectomy 
nve per cent thought compre- for boys entering the sixth 
hensives were the schools in form.” 
which the best examination 
results could be achieved, and . puts great pressure on the young 
14 per cent did not know. r to be sexually experienced, and 

Thirty-five per cent wanted’ the'ones Who "have to ‘pick up 
the present number of gram- the tabs* are the girls”, she said. 

Matias: “Girls face risk 
of cancer”. 

some cases it restricted the 
range of subjects offered to 
them. Nor did it enable boys 
and girls to make better adult 
relationships. 

Most girls had to see role - 
models before they could 
envisage themselves in pos- 
itions of authority. “The spread 
of coeducation, which could 
have helped greatly in this 

mars, secondary modem, and 
comprehensive schools to stay 
the same; 31 per cent wanted 
fewer comprehensives and 
more grammar and secondary 
modern schools, and 10 per cent 
more comprehensives 

Mrs Mathias said; “Society process, has done the reverse.” 
• Girls must be prepared to 

tackle technological innovation 
and information processing. 
Lady Platt of Writtle, chairman 
of the Equal Opportunities 
Commission, told the associ- 
ation. 

She said that women could be 
in the forefront of develop- 
ments in industry, provided 
the} acquired the knowledge 

“They are the ones who suffer 
most and I don't think ^the 
schools should connive at it” 

In another part of her speech 
Mrs Mathias criticized coedu- 
cation for not improving oppor- 
tunities foT girls because in 

‘Innocent9 Broadmoor man free 
By Our Home Affairs 

Correspondent 

Mr John Walters, who was 
jailed for four years in 1973 for 
a crime he continues to deny, 
was released from Broadmoor 
special hospital yesterday, after 
more than 10 years' detention. 
The case was described as 
extraordinary yesterday, by Mr 
Tom Sargant, former secretary 
of Justice, the British section at 
the International Commission 
of Jurists, which has cam- 
paigned for seven years on Mr 
Waites' behalf. 

Thronboul his confinement 
Mr Walters has maintained 
that he was innocent of die 
charge of sexual assault on a 
woman in a London suburban 
train for which he originally 
received a four-year sentence. 
But his claims of innocence 
were regarded as a delusion 
and be was considered on trea- 
table because he had not come 
to terns with his guilt, Mr 
Sargant said. 

Instead of being released 
after his original sentence, Mr 
Walters was held for a total of 
ten and a half years. Now he is 
a free maw, after opinions given 
by two psychiatrists, one of 
them called in to give an 
independent view, Mr Sargant 
said. 

The BBCI television pro- 
gramme Rough Justice said in 
April, 1982, that Mr Waltera 
almost certainly did not commit 
the crime for which he was 
sentenced and presented pew 
evidence in his favour, which 
The Times reported. 

Mr Walters's case was also 

Mr John Walters yesterday: Free, and maintaining his 
innocence (Photograph: Orde Eliason). 

summarized in the first of the 
latest series of programmes. He 
watched it in Broadmoor on 
October 19. 

Still maintaining his inno- 
cence, Mr Walters said yeater- 
day that although he was 

released “with no strings 

attached”, he would be seeing 
voluntarily a psychiatrist and 
probation officer, to help him to 
re-djust to the outside world. 

“The next battle is to dear 
my name” Mr Walters said. 

Helen Smith 
inquest may 

cost £100,000 
The final bill for the Helen 

Smith inquest could be almost 
£100.000. Mr John Gunnell, the 
leader of West Yorkshire 
County Council said yesterday. 
That includes an estimated 
£48.346 in fees for Sir David 
Napley and Mr Harold Fowler, 
the solicitors. _ . . 

The county council had 
agreed to pay reasonable 
costs for the inquest into the 
death of the nurse aged 23 who 
died in 1979 in Jiddah, Saudi 
Arabia, after an illegal drinks 
party. 

The county council had 
already set aside £50,000 for 
expenses and travelling costs for 
witnesses. 

Coroner’s warning over 
‘human drug capsule’ 

Mr Ian Ftiller. aged 22, a 
labourer, who smuggled heroin 
in his stomach, died in agony, 
Battersee Coroner's Court in 
south London was told yester- 
day. Some of the hundreds of 
capsules he swallowed at the 
eud of a holiday in India burst 
when he got home after the 
flight to Britain. 

Mr Fuller, of St Helier 
Avenue, Morden, described as a 
human capsule, brought 
£48,000 worth of the drug into 
the country in 375 containers 
wrapped in rubber, the inquest 
heard. He fooled customs 
officers, only to collapse and die 
two days later, before he could 
deliver his cargo. 

Recording a verdict of mis- 

adventure. the coroner. Dr Paul 
Knapman said: “If you are a 
courier of a drug of death your 

intimate body search may be by 
a pathologist in a mortuary. 
This is a warning to those 
people.” 

Miss Jane Stuart, aged 28, a 
friend of Mr Fuller, said; “We 
went to India for a holiday and 
took some video equipment 
with us. 

“All Ian said to me on foe 
way back home was that he had 
taken some pills and was feeling 
drowsy.” 

Dr Brian Connetz, a police 
forensic scientist, said the 
amount of heroin he found in 
Mr Fullers bloodstream was 
100 times the therapeutic dose. 

Diplomatic arrival: Mr Charles Price, the new American Ambassador, arriving at Heathrow airport yesterday with his 
wife Carol and two of his five children, Melissa and Charles. Mr Price, formerly Ambassador to Belgium, succeeds Mr 

John Lovis (Photographs: BiO Wanfanrst). 

Cinema firm 
plans larger 
film output 

By David Hewson 
Aits Correspodent 

Plans to produce five new 
British feature films each year 
were unveiled yesterday by 
Thorn EMI as the company 
expressed confidence about foe 
future of the cinema industry. 

Miss Verity Lambert, the 
company's director of pro- 
duction, said that most of foe 
company’s films will be bud- 
geted between SSm and $10m 
although the price may be 
higher for exceptional projects. 

The company is to ‘ back 
Illegal Alins, a comedy 
written by Mel Smith and Griff 
Rhys-Jones, from BBC Tele- 
vision's Not The Nine O'clock 
News; Dream Child, a Dennis 
Potter version of Alice in 
Wonderland directed by Gavin 
Millar; Comfort A Joy, written 
and directed by Bill Forsyth; 
and work had been completed 
on a thriller, Staygroand. 

Solicitors study plan to advertise 
By Peter Evans. Home Affairs Correspondent 

Moves to allow solicitors to 
advertise are being considered 
by foe Law Society. Proposals 
for foe change, which come 
before the society's council 
tomorrow, coincide with an 
attack by Sir Gordon Borne, 
Director General of Fiar Trad- 
ing, on restriction of compe- 
tition that could lead to buy ere 
paying more when buying a 
house. 

Sir Gordon said that, despite 
a Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission recommendation 
in 1976. the society would still 
not allow a company to 
advertise, even in a discreet 
way. 

The poposals to be con- 
sidered tomorrow, which are 
likely to be resisted by fo- 
conservative rearguard of the 
society, would allow solicitors 
to advertise in local newspapers 
foe type of work they do and to 
day that a written estimate for it 
would be given on request 

The advertising taboo will be 
broken in the spring with foe 
publication by foe society of 

30,000 copies of regional direc- 
tories, which win be available to 
foe public in libraries and 
elsewhere. 

The directories will contain 
details of work firms do such as 
criminal or housing matters, 
whfls, conveyancing, and tax- 
ation. 

Tomorrow’s proposal fry the 
society's advertising working 
party would allow solicitors to 
advertise their work as onltlined 
tn foe directory. 

Moves toward foe liberaliza- 
tion of advertising are being 
seen within the society as a way 
of placating critics of the 
solicitors' hold on conveyanc- 
ing. 

The society has distributed to 
solicitors an estimate form on 
which they can teD clients, on 
request bow much it will cost 
to handle a house deal. 

A counter-attack against 
critics, in The Law Society's 
Gazette claims foal ending the 
conveyancing monopoly would 
cause a disastrous reduction in 
consumer protection. 

The abolition by the Lord 
Chancellor in 1973 of a scale of 
charges for conveyancing has 
resulted in price competition, 
foe society says. It estimates 
that conveyancing charges are 
about 13 per cent lower than 10 
years ago. 

The society says that the 
monopoly is rather like a closed 
shop, entry to which, unlike 
that to most dosed shops, is 
gained not simply by appli- 
cation and foe subjective views 
of foe governing body, but 
rather by a test of ability 
through training and examin- 
ation which is open to alL 

A Bristol solicitor is asking 
foe Divisional Court on Friday 
to let him apply for leave for a 
judicial review.of a ban by foe 
society on advertisements of a 
new scheme he wanted to 
introduce. Under it, clients with 
minor legal problems would 
have done most of the work 
themselves, but would have had 
help in letter drafting and 
technicalities. 

A breakfast 
toast to a 
robust new 
Beaujolais 

By Robin Young 
In the wine trade's annnat 

festival of liquid logistics, more 
than live million bottles of 
Beaqjolals . Nonvean were 
rushed from France to Britain 
in tune for breakfast yesterday. 

Small quantities arrived at 
their destinations by means as 
various as executive jet, heli- 
copter, Ferrari, horse and car:, 
and even elephant, but the vast 
majority came by the container- 
load in ferry boats which were 
carrying nothing but Beaqjolais 
Nouveau. 

The first juggernauts were 
rolling off at Dover by quarter 
past midnight, just 75 minutes 
after die official moment for 
foe commercial release of the 
Beaqjolais region's new wine in 
France. The first wine was 
being served in London at 
Splitz restaurant and wine bar 
in Covent Garden by 12.43 am, 
having been flown from Calais 
to Southend and then driven by 
limousine to Loudon. 

Though racing is officially 
discouraged, one P & O ferry 
from Boulogne was almost frilly 
booked by 160 cars participat- 
ing in a Beaujolais rally 
organized by foe British Auto- 
mobile Racine Club. 

By 7am Beaqjolais was 
widely available to bibulous 
breakfasters around Britain. 
On Waterloo station, com- 
muters fought each other to the 
ground in a scrum for free 
samples offered by the wine 
chafe. Bottoms Up. 

But, after lasting more than 
a score of the new wines. Miss 
Jane MacQuitty, The Times 
wine correspondent, said: “This 
is one of the best nouveau 
vintages I have ever tasted. Yon 
can compare it to 1978. 

“The '83s have a good, deep 
purple colour, a fine bouquet, 
and robust, fruity flavour. So 
far I have had only two wines 
which seemed a little too tannic 
and fuD-bodied, and that is not 
a fault: it only means they will 
be better after Christmas. 

“Quality is much more 
consistent than last year, and 
much better too. I cannot 
remember a year when I felt 
such enthusiasm for the new 

Chemists fight threat ‘to cut profit’ 
By Nicholas Timmins, Social Services Correspondent 

Patients with prescriptions have to cut foe range of drugs 
will bnveto wait for their dru^s and size of stocks they held. 

He said many chemists could 
and fewer chemists' shops will 
open late if the Government 
approves a threatened cut in 
pharmacists' profits, high street 
chemists said yesterday. 

The Pharmaceutical Services 
Negotiating Committee, which 
represents 9,600 chemists, said 
that Government plans to 
reduce by half; to 8p, the profit 
they make on each prescription 
dispensed. 

Mr David Sharpe, chairman 
of foe committee, said foe result 
would be that chemists would 

supply about 97 per cent of 
proscriptions over foe counter. 
But if drug stocks were reduced 
more patients would have to 
face tramping round looking for 
the drug they need, or would 
have to return later or foe next 
day for their prescription. 

The Department of Health 
and Soda! Security, however, 
said that no figure had yet been 
fixed for pharmacists' profits 
next year, when the present 

contract runs out The pharma- 
cists had been invited for talks 
on the profit margin element of 
their contract before a wider- 
ranging meeting with ministers. 

At foe centre of the dispute is 
differences between foe-departs 
meat and the chemists on how 
large a stock of drugs they hold. 
The profit payment includes an 
element for interest on the 
stockholding, which is set at 
seven weeks' supply. The 
department believes, however, 
that chemists in feet hold only 
five weeks' supply. 

Banks’ return means 
easier home loans 

By Peter WHson-Smith 
House-buyers should find it satisfy all 

easier to arrange a mortgage in 
foe new year with foe return of 
foe big banks to the mortgage 
markeu 

Trustee Savings. Bank Group 
announced yesterday that it is 
reserving £350m for home loans 
during foe bank's new financial 
year, which begins on Novemb- 
er 21. The group has lent about 
£900m in the mortgage market 
but, in common with foe other 
banks, has been unable to 

for the demand 
mortgages in foe past year. 

Lloyds Bank also announced 
recently that it would be 
returning to the mortgage 
market in foe new year. It has 
been lending at a rate of about 
£35m to £40m a month and by 
the end of the year it expects to 
have lent about £2,000ra. 

Midland Bank is also be- 
lieved to be considering increas- 
ing its mortgage lending next 
year. 

Man wins 
right to be 

paid in cash 
Mr Trevor Johnson, a York- 

shire service engineer, has 
finally won a dispute with his 
employers over his insistence 
on being paid weekly in cash 
instead of by monthly cheque. 

For almost two years Mr 
Jobnson, aged 46, of Hay Beck 
Lane, Woodkirk, Dewsbury, has 
refused to accept his monthly 
cheque. But his employers have 
now agreed to let him draw his 
pay in cash from a local bank, 
starting next month. 

The trouble started when 
Hobart Manufacturing, of 
Leeds, food machinery makers, 
decided to switch from a weekly 
wage packet to computerized 
monthly pay cheques. The other 
780 employees agreed, but Mr 
Johnson insisted that he was 
entitled to cash. 

Since then he has been taken 
to court for non-payment of 
rates and his gas and electricity 
supplies have been cut off even 
though his pay cheques were 
going into a special account that 
eventually reached £7,000. 

Clore assets to 
remain frozen 

The High Court refused 
yesterday to fine £4m on the 
mainland assets of Stype Invest- 
ments (Jersey), the settlement 
set up by Sir Charles Cfore 
shortly before his death in July, 
1979. 

Mr Justice Vinelott dismissed 
an application by Stype to vary 
foe terms of an asset-freezing 
order to allow it to comply with 
a High Court judgement that it 
must pay £4m to the Official 
Solicitor, due under a mortgage 
agreement Stype’s application 
was opposed by foe Inland 
Revenue. 

Cooperative sold 
Unicorn Shirts, of Taunton, 

Somerset a shirt factory set up 
as a workers’ cooperative by 
foe Transport and General 
Workers’ Union two years ago, 
has been sold to a Manchester 
Shirt manufacturer for about 
£70,000. 

Centenary candle 
The Archbishop of Canter- 

bury, Dr Robert Runcie, will 
light the first of a worldwide 
drain of candles tomorrow at 
foe start of celebrations for next 
year’s centenary of Toynbee 
Hall the voluntary social 
service settlement in east 
London. 
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Cruise missiles 
coining m over 

long period 
DEFENCE 

Mn Thatcher, the Prime Minister, 
in an angry dash in the Commons 
over the arrival of cruise missiles, 
tokl Mr Nr3 Knmodk, Leader of the 
Opposition, that he was talking 
rubbish when he maintained that in 
the light of recent events, the days 
when Mrs Thatcher's credentials on 
multilateral disarmament could be 
accepted were over. 
Mr KhmnA, hi calling on the Prime 
Minister to confirm that all the 
cruise missiles had arrived at 
Grcenham Common asked: Win she 
tell the House the circumstances in 
which she would be prepared, if 
President.Reagan bothered to ask 
her. to sanction he use of those 
missiles? 
Mrs Thatcher: The cruise missiles 

Government and satisfied all 
previous Labour prime ministers. 

They have been applied to cruise 
missiles and, as President Reagan 
has indicated, h would be a joint 
decision before they were ever used. 
As he has said, that is tantamount to 
a British veto on their use. 

Mr KUwoefc These are fundamental 
questions. Nobody - not President 
Reagan, not his chiefs of staff; not us 
on this side of the house, not the 
British people - believes that there 
is joint determination over cruise 
missiles. 
Mrs Thatcher: Maybe he has 
doubts, but previous Labour prime 
ministers did not Neither be nor 
some of his colleagues were very 
forthright or forward in protesting 

itionins of against the continuous stationing 
SS20s by the Soviet Union during 
the disarmament talks. 
Or David Owen, Leader of the SDP: 
Those of us in favour of dual key for 

inform the House when the first 
arrived and did so. 

It would he of the greatest 
passible use to the Soviet Union to 
know the precise circumstances or 
details of the arrangements. We do 
not normally help a potential 
aggressor in that way. The Labour 
Government never did so, and I do 
not intend 10 have a worse record 
than they had. 
Mr Kimuek: Is she still prepared, in 
the light of recent events, to accept 
an utterly inferior status in what we 
previously thought was an alliance? 
Can she not tell the difference 
between dependence and alliance? 
Does she not know the difference 
between the status of a partner in 
Nato and a lackey to the Americans? 
Mrs Thatcher: J know the difference 
between unilateral disarmament 
which he espouses and multilateral 
disarmament which President Rea- 
gan ... (Loud Conservative cheers 
and Labour protests). 
Mr Kimock; There have been limes 
in the past when we could accept her 
credentials on multilateral disarma- 
ment- Those days, in the light of 
recent events, are now past. (Loud 
Labour cheers and Conservative 
protests). 
Mrs Thatcher He is talking 
absolute rubbish. (Conservative 
cheers). The arrangements for the 
American nuclear weapons now on 
our soil are precisely those which 
applied in the lifetime of the Labour 

cruise missiles will not allow this to 
become a source of anti-America- 
nism, nor win we allow our 
advocacy of that to undermine the 

position of Nato in 
to achieve a reduction of 

Win the Prime Minister give an 
assurance not only that the 
negotiations are going on until the 
end of December, but that the 
Government will consult the United 
States about reducing the amount of 
Ferahings which are to be deployed. 
That would be one way of showing 
restraint in the deployment of cruise 
missiles - that we'recognize the 
strength of Soviet feeling 
Pershing. 
Mrs Thatcher: Negotiations con- 
tinued in Geneva this (Tuesday) 
morning and we hope that they will 
still continue, and that if a 
satisfactory agreement is not 
reached by the end of December, 
they will continue into next year. 

There are a number of proposals 
an the table which require serious 
consideration. Should the total 
number of cruise and Pershing 
missiles be diminished because 
agreement has been reached on a 
lower number, the same proportion 
between cruise and Pershing will be 
retained. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Debate on Oppo- 
sition motion oo home improve- 
ment grants. Lords (2.15): Debates 
on Cyprus; unemployment; and on 
taxation of artists. 

Britain to have talks with allies 
after Turkish declaration 

CYPRUS 
r, chief 

The British Government deplored 
the action by the Turkish com- 
munity in Cyprus this morning in 
making what amounted to a 
declaration of secession, Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, Secretary of State 
for Foreign and Conunmiwealtb 
Affairs, said in a statement to the 
Commons. 

We have issued a statement (he 
said) which makes it clear that this 
is incompatible with the I960 
treaties. 

He said: Our position has always 
been that we recognize only one 
Republic of Cyprus. That remains 
the position today. In our view this 
latest move cannot be seen as 
altering the status of the Turkish 
Cypriot community. We would 
deeply regret it 1C as seems aQ too 
likely, this action provokes the 
breakdown of the inter-communal 
talks and (he consultations carried 
out by the Secretary General of the 
United Nations. Both have had oar 
foil support. 

There have for some time been 
reports that a move of this sort was 
being contemplated by the Turkish 
Cypriot authorities. We have 
throughout made it dear, most 
recently both to Mr Denktash 
personally and at a high level in 
Ankara, that we would strongly 
disapprove such a move. It must be 
a matter for deep regret that 
these representations have appar- 
ently been disregarded. 

Our Ambassador at Ankara has 
this morning, on my instructions, 
called on the Turkish Government 
not to associate itself with this move 
by the Turkish Cypriot authorities. 
The Prime Minister- has sent a 
similar message to President Evren 
urging him to help secure a reversal 
of the declaration. 

In accordance with British 
responsibilities under the I960 
Treaty of Guarantee 1 shall be 
proposing urgent consultations to 
both the Turkish and the Greek 
Governments. We are also in direct 
contact with the Government of 
Cyprus. 

The Prime Minister spake this 
morning to President Kyprianou 
and 1 have just seen the Cyprus 

Mr Denis 
spokesman oo foreign and Com- 
monwealth affairs (Leeds East, Lab): 
1 would like to associate the 
Opposition with the Government's 
position, in particular the statement 
that Cyprus is a single state with a 
single president, Mr Kyprianos. 

Does the Government have any 
evidence that the action of the 
assembly was instigated or ap- 
proved by either the Turkish army 
or the Prime Minister-elect of 
Turkey? 

In his approach to Nato and the 
European Community, would he 
a$k them to warn the Turkish 
Government that any support H 

negotiate, placed an obligation on 
die British Government to inter'- 
vene to maintain the constitutional 
position. 

The government of the day, 
under Mr Callaghan, ^^7 a 
Wstoric mistake when they declined 

might give 10 the declaration of the 
Turkish-Cy i-Cypriot Assembly would be 
contrary to the interests of the 
alliance and of the Community imA 
would be bound to have a damaging 
effect on Tcokey's relationships with 
both those bodies? 

Is US adminstration ultW the 
same position on this question? 
Sr Geoffrey Howe: Plainly, evi- 
dence of instigation is not a matter 
about which one can have any 

Healey: Cyprus Is 
state. 

Hi^h Commissioner in London. 
shall consult urgently with 

other interested governments and 
also with the Secretary General of 
the United Nations, who has been 
playing a key role in the search for a 
peaceful solution to the long 
standing Cyprus problem. 

In addition, we are approaching 
the President of the Security 
Council with a view to securing an 
early meeting. 

certainty, but the latest evidence 
suggests the Turkish Government 
has been taken by surprise. 

There have, of come, been 
rumours and suggestions that this 
kind of thing was going to happen 
and this is die background against 
which we have made represen- 
tations to the Turkish Government. 

I understand the force of his point 
on tiie need for Nato ana the 
Community to make the points he 
suggests 10 the Turkish Govnm- 
menL 

We have not had a full 
understanding of the position of the 
US government, buz preliminary 
indications are they are likely to be 
taking a similar view. 
Mr Julian Amery (Brighton. 
Pavilion. O: The 1960 treaty of 
guarantee, which I helped to 

the invitation of the Prime Minister 
of Turkey to govern afony&fe the 
Turks to restore the constitution. 

In view of dial mistake which led 
to the widening gap between, the two 
parties in Cyprus, would be be very 
cautious before taking sides in tins 
dispute. 
Sir Geoffrey Home While the treaty 
gives the guarantor powers the right 
to take certain action and obliges us 
to consult with each other, it does 
not obUgs us to take action of the 
kind he may have in mind. It is, of 
course, dear that this is not a 
wiliMiy pi^Alwn 

The guarantor powers could be 
drawn together in consultation to 
see what farther action could be 
taken with a view to reversing the 
position. 

We shall certainly not, I hope, 
seek 10 take sides in this. 
Mr James r»n«;ii«i (Cardiff South 
and Praarth, Lab): The situation is a 
little different now from 1974 when 
the Turkish Government Mhri us 
to help them invade the island in 
order to support a gangster called 
Nflcos Sampson who had txlrcn over 
control of tin: island and deposed 
Archbishop Makarioe who was 
supported by the Greek colonels 
which was a dictatorship, fortu- 
nately later replaced by Prate 
Mlnitlw ganmanlk 
Sir Geoffrey Howe: The position is. 
of coarse, very different from the 
one he bad to free bra the treaty 
obligations and rights of the powers 
am precisely the same as they were 
then. 
Mr Healey: The prime responsi- 
bility lies on the government in 
Ankara. If it wishes, it can be 
responsible for a major move 
forward towards a solution on the 
khwti. If it recognizes an indepen- 
dent Turkish stale in the north it 
will gravely Aamay relations with 
its allies and Community partners. 
Sir Geoffrey Horn: The responsi- 
bility for what has occurred so far 
rests on the shoulders of Mr 
Denktash and his cofleagucs. But 
plainly the Turkish Government's 
attitude can be crucial to the 
prospects of moving in a sensible or 
in an nnwise direction. 

Education Bill 
The Education (Grants and 

Awards) Bill was read a second time 
in the Commons ou Monday night 
by 197 votes to 115 - Government 
majority, 82. 

HEALTH SERVICE 

The Griffiths report, and Mr Roy 
Griffiths himself, was entirely 
dedicated to trying to improve the 
National Health Service, Mr 
Norman Fowler, Secretary of State 
for Social Services, said. 

i really do urge the Opposition 
(he added) to come to terms with 
that and to uy to aim for a modern 
health service which is what we are 
trying to achieve. 

The Secretary of State announced 
that Mr Griffiths had agreed to join 
the Supervisory Board, the body to 
be set up to ensure that the report is 
implemented. 
Mr Anthony FareD (Stockport, Q 
who asked what consultations Mr 
Fowler had held with interested 
parties on the implementation of 
the recommendations in the report, 
was told by Mr Fowler: I am about 
to consult with health authorities, 
professional staff and other bodies 
on the report. In the meantime, I 
intend to take action inside the 
department to implement the 
report's proposals. 
Mrs Rem* Short (Wolverhampton 
North East. Lab): The report is a 
good blueprint for running a grocery 
chain but not for running a 
marvellous network of hospitals 
within the NHS. 

Mr Fowler: There are great 
differences between running a 
business and the health service, but 
both are trying to provide the best 
possible service to the public at the 
lowest cost 
Mr Michael Meacher, chief Oppo- 
sition spokesman on social services: 
Will Mr Fowler reconsider his 
outrageous decision, since nurses 
account for half of hospital staff to 
exclude the chief nursing officer 
from the advisory board? 
Mr Fowler: We will look at that No 
final decision on that has been 
made. 

Cuts have been 
carefully 

worked out 
Three points made by Mr Michael 
Meacher on his first appearance 
during Commons questions as chief 
Opposition spokesman on health 
and social security, were all factually 
incorrect, according to Mr Nfflinan 
Fowler, Secretary of State for Social 
Services, when he replied to them. 
Mr Meacher had said that 
manpower cuts in the National 
Health Service were manifestly 
arbitrary, damaging to clinical care 
when there were already over 3,000 
doctors and over 8.000 nurses and 
midwives on the dole. 

What legal powers (he continued) 
does Mr Fowler have to enforce 
these cuts where health authorities 
are not breaking the cash limits? 

It is shameful that many 
authorities are being required to 
dismiss regular nursing staff and are 
then allowed to take on exactly the 

same number of agency nurses the 
next day. 
Mr Fowler. All those statements are 
factually incorrect First there is no 
evidence of doctor or nurse 
redundancies. Second, there is every 
evidence that regional chairmen 
have accepted the targets and will 
work towards those targets, so there 
is no question about them being 
forced to do that 

The cuts and reductions (he 
added) are not arbitrary. They have 
been carefully worked out to reduce 
manpower by one half of one per 
cent after talks with every regional 
health authority. 
• During later questions on 
occupational pensions, Mr Meacher 
said the only proper answer to the 
problem of the early leaver was full 
indexation of the frozen pension 
and' this should not be at the 
expense of cutting benefits of other 
members. 

If this cannot be done (he said), it 
illustrates that private occupational 
pensions, as opposed to the state 
scheme, suffer from the overwhelm- 
ing defect that they cannot properly 
cope in a period of inflation. 
Mr Fowler: 1 will be making a 
statement on this soon. 

Waiting lists 
for hospitals 
coming down 

Hospital waiting lists throughout 
the country were coming down, Mr 
John Patten, Under-Secretary of 
State for Health and Social Security, 
said. Before long they would be back 
to where they were before last year’s 
industrial action. 

Mr Robert K3roy-S3k (Knowsley 
North. Lab) who asked how many 
new hospital beds were currently 
unused, was told: The information 
requested is not collected routinely, 
but a special inquiry in March, 1982 
identified 934 beds awaiting 
opening at seven hospitals through 
lack of funds. The latest available 
information (April, 1983) shows 
that the number of unopened beds 
has been reduced to"791 ‘at six of 
these hospitals. 

Mr Kilroy Silk: Is it not a disgrace 
that there should be so many beds in 
new hospitals that are unused when 
there are tens of thousands of 
patients waiting and dying? Would 

Me if 1 it not be more sensible if he took 
action to match those new beds to 
unemployed nurses and doctors so 
as to reduce both waiting lists and 
waiting times rather than increasing 
them? 

Mr Patten: Some of these problems 
come from bad planning in the past 
between capital and revenue 
planning, something which the 
Secretary of State is determined to 
putrighL 

The NHS has managed in recent 
years to increase its productivity by 
treating half a million more patents 
a year m roughly the same number 
ofbeds. 

Protecting young 
people at work 

Mr David NeUist (Coventry South 
East. Lab) was given leave under tbe 
10-minute rule procedure to 
introduce the Working Conditions 
of Government Trainees Bill. He 
said that the Biff extended the law 

relating to health and safety and 
other working conditions to trainees 
on Government training schemes. 

The Bill was read a first time. 

New peers 
Lord Wilson of Ricmnfoc, formerly 
Sir Harold Wilson, the Labour 
Prime Minister, and Lord Brnce- 
Gardyne. formerly Mr John Bruce- 
Gardyne, Conservative MP for 
Knutsford. were introduced in the 
House of Lords. 

-..v. 

Government 
; not gone soft on crime 

LAW AND ORDER 
sphere. But-there —. . ... 
between afcobofism and violence. The burgeoning of video nasties WRS — 

a deeply dismrixng phenomenon and .J would-.»kc. 10 7?0*? 
and a society which genuinely **«*u«ee* ■ lwSna devoted to U3CSC 

wanted to euro the incidence of 
violent crime must confront this 
frightening influence for evil,- Dr 
Robert JRmde, tbe Archbishop of 
Canterbury said when he opened a 
debate in the House of Lends on 
new ways to reduce violent crime. - 

On the influence of television, he. 
said he found it hand to accept that a. 
daily diet of mayhem and murder 
did not have' a cumulative de- 
sensitising effect. 

I think that many (2K said) win 
share my deep apprehension at what 
may happen when many mote TV 
channels become available. 

Dr Rmde was introducing a 

resources' befog devoted 
matters . 

fa' .themselves poverty,^ depri- 
vation wrf unemployment aid not 
necessarily lead to. violence. But 
higher expectations,ana their 
consistent frustration, would mevi- 

motion calling attention to toe need 
to Mamina new. ways of nxfuang 
crimes of violence in the tight of the 
recent decision of the Commons 
that capital punishment should not 
be reintroduced. 

Referring to (he Government's 
decision to ensure that for certain 
crimes of exceptional - violence 
criminals would serve Inter 
periods in prison, he said ho 
understood the public concern 
which had led to tPV decision. He 
hoped, nevertheless, that it might be 
possible to review these policies in 
doe course. The mondnetion of 
longer periods in prison made tbe 
question of acceptable and humane 
prison conditions more urgent.than 
ever. • 

It would be unfortunate if the 
natural public concern about the 
activities of a- relatively small 
number of terrorists and pro- 
fessional criminals diverted atten- 
tion from tbe evils and suffering 
which resulted from the modi larger 
incidence of other types of violence 

 rives .to custodial 
fences were desirable 'to- a~ 
number of those convicted ol 
serious dimes. He .asked «fod&er. 
more coukl not be done and done 
more .quickly. ■' ^ . 

For too km* the' public-ted 
seemed vto . wjuxt. to ■ pushthese 
maHct^uqdcr the. carpel -Pesnaps- 
the vnytMBe '.of the problems had - 
now woken rbp*n to foe fret that, 
than was work which not only 
coukl in-done bat which must he 
donftairftfwhfch resources-must 
befoomL ■ . 
Larf i&ilsham of St Maxyfcbeae, 
the Lafcd Chancellor, said he was 

astonished \ by, toe 

Rvntitt Attack ■_/ on TV 
. jnpyfamn and (murder. 

in society. 
The incidence of violence had 

reached in certain areas of tbe great 
cities quite terrifying proportions 
and sometimes took extraordinarily 
cruel and perverted forms. 

He hoped the debate would focus 
on the problem of gratuitous evil — 
the elderly person casualty and 
brutally mnlied; the young 
football fen stabbed in the crowd for 
no apparent reason; the baby 
slashed with a razor blade so that hrs 
mother yielded up the few coins in 
her purse. 

This is the sort of violence (he 
said) which kills communities, tbe 
threat which leads people to hide 
behind their shutters even when, at 
least statistically, (hey are unlikely 
to be victims. The threa threat of violence 
is as corrosive of society as violence 
itself 

The prevention of violence was 
closely linked to family life. All too 
often in Britain there was not so 
much an absence of parental love as 
failure of parental nerve. 

Unless (he added) we can do 
more to strengthen families, to 
reduce the frightening increase in 
divorce and separation, we will not 
be getting at the roots of violence. 

He must also mention the 
problem of violence induced by 
alcohoL There was a problem here 

I have no wish (he said) to see the- 

were intrinsically ordinary crimes, 
when considering extradition. 

Terrorist activity (he said) is not a 
mitigation of the offence, it is an 
aggravation. Ordinary murder is 
bad enough, but when I see an Arab 
diplomat gunned down in central 
Loudon by a fellow Muslim, I do 
not think foe murder Is mitigated by 
political motive. Such murders are 
an attempt 10 overthrow civilized 
society by force. 

There was no truth in the 
suggestion that foe Government or 
(be judiciary had gone deliberately 
soft on crime. On the contrary foe 
Government bad increased foe 
□umber of police and the . penalties 
for serious crimes of violence. 

But he personally'did not believe 
very much in the re formative 
possibilities of prison. He saw little 
hope of improving a man’s 
character by depriving him of his 
liberty, especially when it meant 
locking him in three to a cell and 
having to slop out in foe morning. 

He thought reparation through 
compensation and costs, although it 
could only apply to a minority of 
crimes of violence, could deter and 
even reform the criminaL 

Following the Common's recent 
desition on hanging it was right that 
the subject should not be debated 
farther. Law and its enforcement 
had to have a certain durability to 
be effective and to be respected. It 
would be intolerable for the law to 
go to and fro according to the 
composition of the House of 
Commons. 
Lord Owyn-Jones. the former 
Labour Lord Chancellor, said the 
Opposition was troubled that foe 
recent announcement by foe Home 
Secretary (Mr Leon Brittan) of 
longer sentences would do nothing 
to reduce violent crime, but would 
produce more violent prisoners.. 

He had announced-that certain 
categories- of foe - most .■violent 

problem overnight 
It would not be 1 solved by longer , 

terms of imprisonment, certainly'1 

not on their own, or by making 
compensation orders because foe. 
average violent criminal had no 
means with, which 10 pay them. 

They were not trying to deal with 
the division one criminaL (he so- 
called high class armed robber or 
masked gunman. These were cold 
and calculating villains who played 
for high stakes and different 
considerations applied to them. 

They were concerned primarily 
with the teenage -thugs, the bully 
boy. This was the area in which a 
horrible increase in violence had ■ 
taken place. 

These teenagers were sometimes' 
incredibly youthful, aged 13, 14 or 
15, and perpetrated crimes of such"! 
horrendous nature that it fll-becamc. 
him to describe (hem. 

His victims were not security 
guards who were well able to look 
after themselves and were paid for 
the risks they ran. His victims were . 
foe elderly widows, usually living -'. 
alone, “sussed out” by his friends as . • 
supplying an easy source of money 
with a minimum amount of risk. 

His victims were the housewives " 
carrying shopping and handbags 
with money in them to pay for the- ■ 
shopping at foe supermarket, and , 
the women, of whatever age, whose 
bodies he desired 10 violate! 

He very seldom killed or was a. 
candidate for the hangman and if 
hanging were to be reintroduced, 
and happily it now never would be; 
it would make no sort of difference ' 
to him. 

Further massive injection of funds into NCB 
COAL INDUSTRY 

AD MPs, including those with coal- 
mining constituencies, would feel 
concern about the dramatically 
adverse features of the fin»nw« of 
the National Coal Board reflected 
by the necessity for the Coal 
Industry B3L Mr Pieter Walker, 
Secretary oTState for Energy, said. 

Moving foe second reading of foe 
Bill, which increases the borrowing 
limit for the board to £5.500m 
which may be increased by 
ministerial older to £6.000m, he 

tHnt tllC CTtBTna^ finmifft limit 
for the board far 1983-1984 would 
be more than £1,000m. That was in 
a year in which its deficit and social 
grants would be of the order of 
£6S0m - an average of £50 a week 
for every person employed in foe 
coal industry. 

Even afar tbe grants, it was 
anticipated there would be a loss of 
approaching £200m by the NCB. 

It was therefore important to 
review the situation and take the 

action necessary to see that _ the 
finances of foe board were provided 
lor? and!-that its activities coukl 
codtinud a°d to make judgements 
of foe needs for improvements in 
productivity and performance and 
to review the whole scope of the 
industry. 
. They.had good coal reserves and 
ii pool mining machinery industry as 
good as any in western Europe. 

Labour's Plan for Coal bad had 
three major provisions: a substan- 
tial investment programme; a 
reduction in capacity at foe least 
economic pits and a substantial 
improvement in productivity. 

Only the first of those had been 
fully fulfilled. Under Labour, 
£1,472m bad been invested between 
1974 and 1979 and under tbe 
present Government £3,511m. 
Mr Dennis Skinner (Bolsover, Lab): 
Chicken feed. 
Mr Walken Some chicken. It might 
be that Mr Skinner is under the 
wrong impression, as the National 
Union of Mmeworkers has been. 

Tbe union had written that 

investment should have been 
£6,500m, adjusting for inflation, but 
he had been able to correct that, 
because adjusted for inflation, the 
figure had been £7,150m: 
Mr Skinner: Fiddle. 
Mr Walker said that by any criteria 
foe investment programme bad 
been more than was envisaged in 
Plan for CoaL 

While there had been .improve- 
ments in productivity, this bad 
amounted to 4.7 per cent in 10 
years, while Plan for Coal envisaged 
4 per cent each yean That was 
disappointing. 

The planned reduction in 
capacity of 3.4 million tonnes a year 
had not been achieved, either. The 
redaction had been about half what 
had been envisaged. 

The Bill gave a massive further 
injection of money to the coal 
industry. There had never been a 
government that had made anything 
like £2 minion per day capital 
investment in the coal industry. 

The Government recognized foe 
important and difficult job miners 

carried out. He raged the House to 
accept the Bill and give H a second 
reading. He hoped whennexl^tbry 
discussed foe of the 
they wouM have made the progress 
such massive investment required. 

Mr Stanley Onae, 
spokesman on energy (Salford East, 
Lab), said they would not oppose 
the BilL since 1979, however, the 
relationship between miners and 
Government had deteriorated. This 
conflict was unnecessary. The Plan 
for Coal was still the soundest poBcy 
and should be panned. 

It was to be hoped that Mr Ian 
MacGregor's path would not be foq.-. 
one he had followed at British Steely 
be should also not fry any practice n 
of having ballots. 
Mr Andrew Stewart (Sherwood, CL <■ 

' - - Me- maiden speech, asked 
MacGregor to be patient and not to , 
depart from the general procedure', 
with regard to wage negotiations.'1 

Information from foe coalfield was 
that the men would demand a haDot"- 
on foe wage offer rather sooner than 7 
laier. 

Another first from Wireless World. 
This month's Wireless World won’t be telling you what a micro does, instead 

we’ll tell you how to choose the micro that's most relevant to your technical needs. 
This is possibly the most detailed guide to microcomputer facilities yet to be 

offered in a monthly publication in the UK 
December’s Wireless World lists the available micros, their characteristics and 

facilities for connecting peripherals. 
This is a survey for engineers and experimenters, who need to know how indi- 

vidual computers can be used in their work-the emphasis is on the interfacing 
capabilities of the machines described 

We were the first with the inside stories of television and video, in the 
December issue we’re first again. 

— PUBUSHEDBt 
Out now. Et£CTmCAb-ELECTRONlC PRESS 

Cable television Bill 
will contain new 
powers of control 

By Bill Johnstone, Electronics Correspondent 

The Government is putting 
the finishing touches to its plans 
to introduce to the House of 
Lords next month the cable Bill, 
which is to be the primary 
instrument for encouraging the 
expansion of cable television. 

The Bill effectively will 
contain all the details outlined 

the Government’s White 
Paper on cable television, last 
debated by Parliament in the 
summer. It will however, 
contain two principal amend- 
ments that will give the 
Independent Broadcasting 
Authority (IBA) the power to 
award two franchises for direct 
satellite broadcasting to com- 
mercial interests and will also 
provide some framework to 
control the copyright of net- 
worked cable television pro- 
grammes. 

The Government is consider- 
ing the award of 12 pilot cable 
television franchises, through 
the auspices of the Home Office 
and the Department of Trade 
and Industry, and is expected to 
make an announcement before 
the end of this month. 

These interim licences, one of 
the concessions made by the 
Home Office which is worried 
that broadcasting standards and 
its control might slip, wiU be 
monitored by the Cable Tele- 
vision Authority created by the 
Bill. 

with the IBA, or something 
considerably less. 

Several companies arc ready 
to provide programmes for the 
new multichannel networks. 
Typically, a network will have 
about thirty channels; twenty 
would be devoted to entertain- 
ment while the others could 
carry information pages or 
provide facilities such as shop- 
ping, voting, or even betting by 
television. 

Among the programme pro- 
ducers to have expressed an 
interest in providing services 
are: 
Film: Goldcrest in a consortium 
with Columbia Pictures, CBS, 
Home Box Office and Twenti- 
eth Century Fox, and a 
competing partnership led by 
Visionhire and Redifftision; 
Music Thorn-Emi, Cable 
Music (a consortium led by 
Virgin Records), and Music- 
vision, led by Yorkshire Tele- 
vision; 
Sport Satellite Television. 
Screen Sports, cable Sports and 
Leisure, and West Nally. 

Mary Rose 
show 

The authority’s power is 
expected to be made clearer in 
the Bill: during the parliamen- 
tary debate on the White Paper 
it appeared unclear whether it 
would have a status on a par 

The Mary Rose Trust re- 
vealed plans yesterday for an 
£800,000 exhibition next 
summer at Portsmouth Dock- 
yard of treasures from the 
Tudor warship. The English 
Tourist Board is making a 
£200.000 grant towards the 
scheme. 

S' 

Mr Prescott at No 10 after his swim 

MP’s watery protest 
Mr John Prescott, Labour's 
transport spokesman, who i$ a 
trained diver, swan from 
Chelsea Bridge to Westminster 
yesterday dad in a frogman's 
suit to protest at the Govern- 
ment’s dumping of nuclear 
waste at sea. 

During his two-mile swim, 
which took one hour, Mr 
Prescott was followed by two 
dinghies belonging to Green- 

peace, the environment group. 
Mr James Slater, general 

secretary of the National Union 
0 . Seamen, and three other 
juuon leaders had signed a 
letter protesting against nn- 
dear dumping, which Mr 
Prescott carried in a waterproof 
ase- *^e MP later joined 
representatives of the four 
J?®as band in the letter at 
10 Downing Street. 

Sutcliffe 
bankruptcy 

delayed 
Moves to make Peter Sot" 

cliflfe, the “Yorkshire Ripper”, 
bankrupt have been delayed.-• 
Three women owed £25,000 in"! 
damages awarded against tbe * 
jailed mass murderer were duo- 
to be represented at a creditors’-1 

meeting in Bradford, West 
Yorkshire, yesterday, but pro- 
ceedings were delayed for a 
week when only one of them. 
Miss Marilyn Moore, appeared. 

Miss Moore, aged 36, of 
Leeds, and Miss Maureen Long, 
of Bradford, both of whom 
survived attacks by Sutcliffe, 
have been awarded compen- 
sation totalling £19,000. Mia 
Irene MacDonald, whoa 
daughter Jane was kflkd by". 
Sutcliffe in 1977 was awarded 
£6,722 last year. 

After yesterday's meeting at,!; 
the Official Receiver's office in . .. 
Bradford, Mis Moore said: 
“They did not tell me if I would! 
get any money. It has been' 
adjourned for a week. The1, 
whole thing has been a waste or 
lime." 

Actor remanded 
Leslie Crowiher»aged 50, tbe, 

actor, of Temple Court, OfrflM. 
Bath, arrested on Monday mpt. 
in London for an aQcg&a arinK r 
driving offence, was remanded. 
on unconditional bail unto 
November 29 at Bow Street, 
Magistrates Court yestaday. 

Ivories stolen 

umuiuciun ceramics ■ 
£2.300 in total have been stolen ^ 
from the Dorman Museum..? * 
Middlesbrough. 

criminals would have to serve at* 
feast 20 yen*. It-would-have bear- 
better to allow consideration ofexchl^ 
case rather than issue a WankraJ* 
Policy- .‘r» 

Individual murnetwand violent*^ 
criminals eooW change faeiir’ 
attitude -with maturity.- genuine 
remorse and the influence of prison:,', 
staff and families and friends. 

whichrefused -J, —~—■ A policy which: refused tons 
inability of courts, such as those in acknowledge that some offenders ^ 
foe United Stat«. to before 2ff7ears eUpaxT" 
between enmeswtuch policy of despair. It would do. 
nature political Ond foorc wfadi protect the public and;* 

would create severe piobleihj in.- 
controlling prisons swollen wifo ^" 
prisoners deprived of hope and tittle^ 
to lose. ■ - ''ll 
Lead Lane, Lord Chief Justice, said - 
there was no instant panacea orr 
magic wand or magic noose which1 

would solve the violent crime Z 
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gp Geneva missile talks limp 
along for 35 minutes 

despite cruise deployment 

; ,r ^ 

• •• 

v5| 

■:^S 

The US Soviet nfoliations 
on limiting intermediate range 
nuclear missiles in Europe are 
still limping along - just - 
despite the arrival of the cniise 
missiles at Greenham 
Common. 

A record, in the negative 
sense, was established yesterday 
when Mr Yuli Kvitsinsky. the 

_ Soviet delegate, emerged from 
r&. the US disarmament mission 
L- offices after just 35 minutes, 

confronting the cameras with a 
cryptic: “1 am under an 
agreement not to talk” - an 
agreement observed to the letter 
by his US opposite number, Mr 
Paul Nitze when he finally left 
the office. 

Reports that the Russians 
had lived up to expectations by 
walking out were almost 
immediately overtaken, how- 
ever, by US officials intimating 
that the two delegations were 

it* scheduled to meet, as usual, at 
* the Soviet diplomatic mission 

on Thursday. 
While M Kvitsinsky appar- 

ently conveyed Moscow's rejec- 
tion of the latest US proposal- 

f. for a maximum 420 warheads 
■ each, there has been no 

§ indication whether this was a 
qualified refusal. 

Soviet sources have made 
clear that it is deployment of 
Pershing 2s that they object to 

.n and Air Yuli »U,; the Sonet deiegule, arrmn* ^ 
for yesterday s talks in Geneva. expected in West Germany on 

From Alan McGregor, Geneva 
Tuesday, could mean the end, 
or suspension, of both INF and 
Sian talks until the super- 
powers are reconvinced of 

. mutual interest in restraints on 
nuclear missiles of all kinds, 
perhaps in one set of nego- 
tiations covering the entire 
panoply. 

In the meantime, despite the 
onset of winter, the indefati- 
gable “peace camp” 
campaigners, in flimsy terns just 
off the Avenue de la Paix. keep 
up their endeavour, pushing 
white paper peace doves under 
car screen wipers. 
• STRASBOURG: The Euro- 
pean Parliament yesterday 
prepared to vote convincingly 
in favour of deployment of 
cruise and Pershing 2 missiles 
with a debate which showed 
how passionate and fragmented 
pie nuclear disarmament lobby 
in Europe has become (Ian 
Murray writes). 

It was a debate coloured by 
parliamentry abuse directed at 
Mr Yiannis Haralambopoulos, 
the Greek Foreign Minister, 
who was in Strasbourg in his 
role as current president of the 
EECs Counci] of Ministers. 

The fact that the debate took 
place at all underlined how far 
the Parliament of the Economic 
Community has moved towards 
embracing defence as being 
properly part of its competence. 
Last month it voted a report 
calling for a European policy on 

arms construction and sales. 
This month, with scarcely a 
murmur of dissent, it has placed 
the question of missile deploy- 
ment very near the top of its 
agenda. 

This brought the Greek 
Foreign Minister into the 
nuclear firing line. His Govern- 
ment has made no secret of its 
opposition to deployment and 
as president of the Council of 
Ministers he has sought in the 
past to force member-states to 
consider calling for a six-month 
freeze on deployment in order 
to keep the Soviet Union at the 
Geneva negotiating table. 

But having been ruled out of 
order on this by his peers when 
he chaired an EEC political 
cooperation meeting in Athens 
in September, Mr Haralambo- 
poulos refused to be drawn 
into the parliamentary debate 
yesterday. 

• MELBOURNE: About 200 
women yesterday broke down 
the front gates of the joint 
Australian-United States secret 
communications monitoring 
base at Pine Gap near Alice 
Springs to draw attention to the 
arrival in Britain of the 
American cniise missiles (Tony 
Du boudin writes). 

The women drew a cardboard 
model of a cruise missile over 
the fence of the base where they 
were immediately arrested by 
federal police. 

High and dry on Danube 
From Oar Correspondent, Vienna 

- - . - * > 
Gdansk protest at 

priest’s custody 

Shipping came to a halt on 
the Danube yesterday when the 
water level fell below the 27in 
mark. The long, dry autumn has 
left the river unnavigable 

In Hungary seven ships are 
stranded 

Last year, the Danube carried 

more than 7.6 million tonnes of 
cargo, some 400.000 tonnes of 
which was Russian. 

Austria also faces an acute > 
power shortage. None of the 
hydroelectric power stations on 
the Danube is running at more 
than a quarter strength. 

OVERSEAS NEWS 

Uproar at 
‘Gestapo 
tactics’ of 

deportation 
From Michael Brnyon, 

Bonn 
Uproar has broken oat in 
Hanover over the way a 
seriously 31 Turkish woman 
and her six children were 
woken at 6am by a police raid, 
ordered to pack their bags and 
immediately bundled on to an 
aircraft to Istanbul. 

Clitics say the deportation 
was reminiscent of Gestapo 
tactics. The police broke into 
the flat through a cellar window 
and gave the startled family 
only minutes to pack. The 
lather, a Kurd who had applied 
in 1979 for political asylum in 
Germany on the grounds of 
religious persecution in Turkey, 
was not at home at the time. 
The mother collapsed and was 
taken to hospital and the 
children ware deported without 
her. 

The police action came only 
hours after the deportation 
derision, taken after the courts 
had closed at the weekend. It 
applied only to the mother and 
her eldest son, who is deaf and 
dumb. 

Die attempt to limit the right 
of asylum has become a 
sensitive topic here after a 
young Turk committed suicide 
during a court hearing in Berlin 
in August and a visit here by 
Mr Pdul Hartfing, the United 
Nations High Commissioner 
for Refugees, was cancelled 
after an angry exchange over 
German asylum laws with Hen 
Friedrich Zimmermans, the 
Interior Minister. 

From Roger Boyes, Warsaw 

An impromptu demon- 
stration of some hundred 
Gdansk parishioners was pro- 
voked yesterday by the official 
interrogation of their priest, 
father Henryk Jankowski, a 
friend of Mr Lech Walesa and 
an outspoken champion of the 
banned Solidarity organization. 

When the priest who is 
accused of injecting anti- 
government criticism idto his 
sermons, emerged from the 
Gdansk prosecutor's office he 
was surrounded by several 
hundred of his supporters. After 
presenting him with flowers, 
they marched to St Brigid's 
church, near the shipyard gales. 
“Write the truth” they chanted 
when passing the local news- 
paper offices on their way. 

The police who had sur- 
rounded the office - and who 
had detained briefly several 
dozen Western reporters as well 
as a few demonstrators - did 
net intervene violently and 
allowed the protest to run its 
course. 

In his church. Father Jan- 
kowski told his parishioners 

that he had denied all the 
charges saying that they were ill- 
founded. 

“I have been doing nothing 
outside my priestly duties", he 
said. “I have not been stirring 
up unrest”. 

The official case is that 
demonstrations have often 
occnred after his sermons and 
that he has been using them to 
spread “false information.” 
This is the sharpest action to be 
taken againt radical priests in 
Poland although at least one 
other young pnest in Warsaw is 
being investigated with a view 
to framing charges against him. 

Father Jankowski said that 
the episcopate would be in- 
formed of the actual course of 
his interrogations, although the 
bishops already knew much 
about his case. 

On Sunday, workers held a 
low-key protest in which they 
laid wreaths to the memory of 
workers injured or arrested in 
the 1976 price rise disturbances 
at the Ursus tractor factory in 
Warsaw. 

Tour firms Germans 
grumble at seize 
Lisbon tax computer 
From Our Correspondent, 

Lisbon 

Representatives from 18 of 
Britain's leading tour operators 
met Senhor Alvaro Barreto, 
Portugal’s Minister of Com- 
merce and Tourism, in Lisbon 
lo lodge a complaint against the 
1,000 Escudo (£5.50) exit tax 
recently levied on all tourists 
leaving Portugal. 

The tour operators, who 
under British law are unable to 
pass the tax on to their 
customers, claim it will cost 
them nearly £500,000 by the 
end of the year. They are asking 
the Portuguese Government to 
reimburse them. 

Senhor Barreto assured the 
tour operators that the exit tax 
will be taken off by the end of 
December, as planned. It was 
an emergency measure to help 
cover this year's budget deficit. 

Senhor Barreto did not 
promise to refund the taxes paid 
by the British tour operators, 
but did lell them that the 
problem would be studied and 
an answer given by the end of 
the month. 

seize 
computer 

New York (AP) - West 
German authorities seized a 
sophisticated computer made in 
the United States seven min- 
utes before it was to leave for 
the Soviet Union via Sweden, 
according to Officials here 

Mr Michael Kaufman, New 
York spokesman for the US 
customs service, said that the 
shipment was stopped in 
Hamburg on Friday. 

US customs officials in West 
Germany told the Bonn 
Government about the planned 
shipment after receiving word 
that the Digital Equipment 
Corporation's mini-computer 
would be smuggled into the 
Soviet Union. 

The Commerce Department 
banned the computer’s ship- 
ment to Eastern block countries 
to prevent its use for military 
purposes, Mr Kaaftnam said. 

Mr William Green, deputy 
assistant commissioner of the 
customs service, told The New 
York rases the Vax 11-782 
computer could be used “for 
missile guidance or something 
like that”, and for “keeping 
track of troops and weapons”. 

Rival Indian meetings 
discuss Botha offer 

From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg 

A split in South Africa’s 
85,000-Wong Indian com- 
munity over whether to cooper- 
ate with the new constitution 
approved by the country's 
4,600,000 whites in a refer- 
endum eariler this month was 
exposed at rival political meet- 
ings in Durban. Most of South 
Africa’s Indians live in Natal, of 
which Durban is the biggest 
city. 

In Pretoria, leaders of three 
mixed-race (Coloured) political 
parties favourably disposed to 
the new constitution met Mr 
Chris Heunis, the Minister of 
Constitutional Development. 
The leaders of the two biggest 
parties said that they would like 
a referendum for Coloureds as 
well, but that they would leave 

the final decision to party 
congresses at the end of 
December and in early January. 

Mr P. W. Botha, the Prime 
Minister, addressed between 
2,000 and 3,000 Indians in 
Durban's City Hall on Monday, 
and urged them not to “go up a 
cul-de-sac” by rejecting the 
constitution. 

The Prime. Minister was 
upstaged, however, a few hours 
later by an even larger gathering 
in Durban organized by Indians 
opposed to the new consti- 
tution, which provides for a 
segregated, three-chamber Par- 
liament for whites, Indians and 
the 2.7 million coloureds, but 
excludes the 21 million Mack 
Africans. 
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Turkish Cypriots declare UDI: Climax to a process begun in 1975 

Ankara gives grudging 
recognition to 

the Denktas republic 
Turkey yesterday recognized 

the newly-founded “Turkish 
Republic of Northern Cyprus", 
making clear, however, that its 
recognition was grudging. 

Afte a meeting or the ruling 
National Security Council 
convened by President Evrcn. 
Mr liter Turkmen, the Foreign 
Minister, disclosed Turkey's 
decision at a' press conference. 

He emphasized that Turkey 
had always favoured settlement 
through ’intercommunaJ talks 
“without arriving at the present 
state of affairs", but absolved 
the Turkish Cypriot community 
from any blame for the lack of 
results over the past nine years. 

Mr Turkmen said that in 
recognizing the new state, which 
replaces the “Turkish Federated 
State of Cyprus", founded in 
1975. Ankara had taken into 
consideration the assurances 
that the “independence does 
not necessarily mean that the 
island will remain divided 
forever and that they are 
determined not to unite with 
any state unless it be in a 
federation with the Greek 
Cypriots" and their disire to 
cintinud the negotiations under 
the auspices of the UN Sec- 
retary-General. 

He said further assurances for 
a non-aligned policy and the 
continued validity of the 1960 
treaties of establishment, 
guarantee and alliance, had also 
influenced Turkey’s dicision. 

“We must now turn our 
allcnlion lo Ihe search for a 
peaceful settlement. We hope 
that ail concerned goverments 

From Rasit Gordilek, Ankara 

will contribute to efforts in that 
direction. The adoption of a 
negative altitude towards the 
newly-established republic will 
only serve to eliminate the 
possibilities of agreement 

“Turkey will continue as 
before to support the good-offic- 
es mission of the Secretary- 
General of the United Nations. 
Wc wish a happy future to our 
Cypriot Brothers." 

In reply to a question about 
possible adverse attitudes in the 
West and at international 
forums. Mr Turkmen said 
independence was declared not 
by Turkey byt by the Turkish 
Cypriots, so Turkey should not 
be the recipient of such 
attitudes. 

In reply to another question, 
he said he did not think the 
Greek Cypriots would declare a 
union with Greece in reaction 
to the Turkish move, but 
nevertheless called on Greece to 
act with prudence and common 
sense. 

He confirmed that the Greek 
Ambassador here. Mr Sotiris 
Constantopoulos, had requested 
clarification of Turkey's stand 
and was told of its decision. 

Asked whether the new state 
had sought guarantees from 
Turkey for its security, Mr 
Turkmen said the i960 guaran- 
tee treaty was still in force. 

Reminded of the British 
Government's call to the other 
two guarantor powers - Turkey 
and Greece - for urgent 
consultations, under the terms 
of the treaty, he replied that his 

Coexistence pledge to 
Greek Cypriots 

Nicosia (Reuter) - The 
following are extracts from 
yesterday's proclamation of an 
independent republic by the 
Turkish-Cypriot leadership in 
northern Cyprus: 

We hereby declare before the 
world and before historv the 
establishment of the Turkish 
Republic of Northern Cyprus as an 
independent state. 

On this historic day. wc extend 
once again our hand in peace and 
friendship to the Grcek-Cypriot 
people. The two peoples or the 
island arc destined to coexist, side 
by side. 

We can. and must find peaceful, 
just and durable solutions to all our 
differences through negotiations on 

US officer 
shot dead 
in Athens 

From Mario Modiano 
Athens 

A navaJ captain detached to 
the US military aid mission to 
Greece and his Greek driver 
were shot and killed by two 
terrorists as they drove into 
Athens early yesterday. 

The police said that Captain 
George Tsanies, who was 53, 
died instantly after being shot 
lour times with a magnum .45 
calibre pistol by the pillion rider 
of a motor scooter which drew 
alongside his car when it 
slopped at the traffic lights. 

The gunman then shot the 
driver three times before the 
motor scooter disappeared in 
the heavy morning traffic in the 
northern suburbs of Athens. 
The driver died in surgey later. 

According to the American 
Embassy. Captain Tsantcs. a 
New Yorker of Greek ancestry 
and a father of three, look up 
his Athens post eight months 
agu as chief of the naval section 
of the Joint US Military Aid 
Group to Greece that advises 
ihe Greek armed forces on 
training and military' procure- 
ments. 

A Greek spokesman said that 
the Government condemned 

the basis ofequalitv. 
The proclamation or the new 

state will not hinder, but facilitate 
the establishment of a genuine 
federation: The new republic will 
not unite with any other skuc. The 
new state will continue lo adhere to 
the treaties of establishment 
guarantee and alliance. 

The good offices of the UN 
Secretary-General and negotiations 
must continue. On matters which 
can he resolved in the short icrm. 
immediate measures of good will 
must be taken. 

The new state will be non- 
aligned. It shall not join any 
military block. It shall attach the 
greatest importance to the preser- 
vation of peace, stability and the 
balance of power in the region. 

government would evaluate the 
call. 

As for Britain's refusal to 
recognize the new republic. Mr 
Turkman said it would not 
affect Turkey's policies in any 
way. Mr Robert Russell, the 
British Ambassador, had earlier 
given Britain's views to Turkish 
Foreign Ministry officials. 

Following the announcement 
of the recognition, President 
Evren summoned the leaders of 
the three parties represented in 
the newly-elected civilian par- 
liament, to brief them on the 
developments, while the Coun- 
cil of Ministers went into 
session. 

The declaration of indepen- 
dence. which caught the Ankara 
Government by complete sur- 
prise. presents Turkey’s Prime 
Minister-designate, Mr Turgul 
Ozal, with a foreign policy crisis 
with potential effects on his 
economic policies as well, since 
he had been counting on 
Western support for the market- 
oriented economy he envisages. 
• WASHINGTON: The 
United States said yesterday it 
had received the news with 
“surprise and dismay" (Mohsin 
Ali writes). 

A State Department state- 
ment said: “We have consist- 
ently opposed a unilateral 
declaration of independence by 
the Turkish Cypriot com- 
munity. believing it would not 
be helpful to the process of 
finding a final negotiated 
settlement to the Cyprus prob- 
lem" 

The statement urged the 
Turkish Cypriot community to 
reconsider its action. 
• NEW YORK: The UN 
Security Council was holding 
urgent consultations yesterday 
(Zoriana Pysariwsky writes). 
Regret over the move was 
voiced by Sefior Javier Perez de 
Cuellar, the Secretary-General, 
who appealed to all parties to 
exercise the utmost restraint 
from any action that may 
further aggravate the situation. 

The Security Council consul- 
tations were private, at the 
request of the governments of 
Cyprus and Britain. An open 
meeting of the council is 
expected today. 

Members of the council were 
awaiting the arrival of Mr 
George Iacovou, the Foreign 
Minister of Cyprus, who was 
expected to open the debate. 

The rood toXJDL, page 12 
Leading article, page 13 

Dividing line: The Ledra Palace Hotel in Nicosia guarded by UN troops. It is inside the 
buffer zone dividing Turkish north from Greek south. 

Rivals: Mr Denktas (left), Turkish Cypriot leader, and President Kyprianou. 

A life-long goal achieved 
Ostensibly, the Turkish Cypriot declaration of 

independence is intended to “facilitate the 
establishment of a genuine federation" between 
Greek and Turkish Cypriots, and would not have 
been necessary if the Greek Cypriots had been 
more forthcoming in negotiations to establish a 
federation. 

But many observers believe it is what Mr Rauf 
Denktas, the Turkish Cy priot leader, has really 
been aiming for almost throughout his life. 

He was born in 1924, and through the British 
CouncO gained a scholarship to read law at 
Lincoln's Inn in London between 1944 and 1947. 
Returning to Cyprus, he practised as a lawyer. 

He seems to have been hired into politics by 
Dr Fazil Kntcuk, whom Mr Denktas was 

ultimately to displace as leader of the Turkish 
Cypriots. 

In 1964 when the Greek Cypriot campaign for 
union with Greece was at its height, Mr Denktas 
went to New York to address the Security 
Council, but was not then allowed to return to 
Cyprus. Until 1967 he remained in exile in 
Turkey, and when on October 31 of that year be 
returned to Cyprus illegally, he was immediately 
apprehended and detained for a few days 

The following year he was allowed officially to 
go back to Cyprus. In 1973 he was elected to be 
Vice-President of the Republic of Cyprus, and 
following the Turkish invasion in 1974 he was 
elected President of the Tnrldsh Federated State 
of Cyprus :* *•' • "1 

Syria accused of 
killing detainees 

By Rodney Cowtou 

Syrian security forces are 
accused of systematic violations 
of. human rights, including 
torture and political killings, by 
a report. published today by 
Amnesty International. 

It cites evidence that thou- 
sands of people have been 
harassed and wrongfully de- 
tained without right of appeal 
and in some cases tortured or 
killed by security forces. 

Those arrested may be held 
without charge or trial for years. 
Amnesty International says that 
it has been working this year for 
the release of 177 people held in 
preventive detention for more 
than 12 years and another 300 
held for between two and nine 
years. 

The report rites cases of 
relatives being held boscage 

while security forces sought 
political suspects. In one case 
three relatives were alledgedly 

. held in detentn for nine years 
• Amnesty recommends that 
Syria should enforce legislation 
which requires the production 
of arrest warrants and provides 
for appeal machinery against 
wrongful arrest. 

It also recommends th the 
Syrian Government should 
consider revoking all provisions 
for the preventive detention of 

.political prisoners, and until 
then the names of people 
arrested or released should be 
published regularly. 

report from Amnesty Inter- 
national to the Government of the 
Syrian Arab Republic, available 
from Amnesty International, British 
Section. 5. Roberts Place. London. 
ECl. £2 plus 40p postage 

Israelis 
head for 

200% 
mflatio|i 

FromChifetophm^Wk^ ' 
Jerusalem 

The economic pUg&toHsnel 
worsened yesterday- wth the 
publication of official statistics 
shoeing that inSatfon- lest 
month, jumped by arecord2i. 1 
per cent; by far the hugest such, 
rise siace lhe creation-of the 
state: . f.. 

Economists sgy inflation'rose 
to 126,1 per cenrduring the first 
10 months of 'this year and 
could approach ai crippling 200 
per cent by the yefirii’endUJtiess 
drastic action w -takertThe 
highest previous monthly., in*, 
crease was 13.3 percent .';.- . 

Cominga month after the 
resignation of Mr . Yoram 
Aridor. the .Finance Minister 
and replacement of his policy 
by one devoted primarily to 
cutting the S5,0G0m (£3J3QQtn) 
balance of payments deficit: 
rather , than redpcihgL inflation, 
the - figures pose a" political 
threat to the new Cabinet 

Trade union leaders ore 
furious and some were quick to 
threaten industrial action if 
measures were not taken to 
reimburse workers whose in- 
dex-linked compensation for 
inflation is usually paid three 
months in arrears. 

Even before yesterday's 
bombshell, workers had been, 
complaining that inflation was 
increasing fester than their 
compensation. 

Many senior political figures 
acknowledge that there is little 
chance of the Government 
winning the battle against 
inflation until the all-embracing 
system of index linking is at 

Toll of Tyre suicide 
bombing rises to 61 
Tel Aviv (Reuter) - The. 

death toil in the suicide 
bombing of Israel’s security 
headquarters in Tyre, southern I 
Lebanon, rose to 61 yesterday ! 

with die death of a wounded 
Israeli soldier, the military 
command said. The bombing 
on November 4 lulled 29 
Israelis and 32 Palestinians 
and Lebanese detained in the 
bunding. Cabinet ministers , 
have criticized a military 
Inquiry which, according to 
unofficial reports, found that 
officers had taken adequate 
security precautions. 

least partially dismantled. But 
government officials say that in 
the present climate, such a 
move is politically impossible. 

During a speech to foreign 
journalists 24 hours before 
publication of the figures, Mr 
Yigal CoHen-Orgadthc Finance 
Minister, did not once refer to 
Israel's inflation, which was 
pointed out to him during 
questions afterwards. 

He pledged then to reduce it 
to “manageable proportions" 
but would give no exact figures 
and emphasized that an im- 
provement in the balance of 
payment position was now his 
priority. 

A number of opinion polls 
have pinpointed the economy 
as the main reason - with the 
crisis in Lebanon - for the 
declining popularity of the 
right-wing Likud Government 
in relation to that of the Labour 
Opposition. Yesterday's figures 
were seen as likely to accelerate 
the trend. 

Sanctions end 
Tokyo (Reuter) - Japan lifted 

sanctions imposed on the 
Soviet Union after Russian 
fighters shot down the South 
Korean airliner north of Japan 
in September. 

OAS stunned by chiefs resignation 
Athens alert: Police guarding the car in which Captain Tsantes was shot dead. 

From Our Correspondent, Washington 

unequivocally such acts of 
violence which can “only serve 
unlawful and suspect interests”. 

Mr Andreas Papandreou, the 
Prime Minister, reassured Mr 
Monicaglc Steams, the US 
Ambassador that measures were 
being taken lo apprehend the 

culprits and “punish them in an 
exemplary manner”. 

Nine years ago. another 
American official. Mr Richard 
Welsh, the Central Intelligence 
Agency station chief in Athens, 
was shot dead with a .45 pistol. 

The Americans in Greece 

Grenada interim council sworn in 
From Christopher Thomas, St Georg®' 

Members of the Grenadian 
inicrim Government, swearing 
allegiance to the Crown, took 
the oath of office yesterday and 
immediately pledged that nam- 
ing a date for free elections 
would take top priority. 

Six of the nine members of 
the Government - officially 
described as the advisory 
council - appointed by Sir Paul 
Scoon, the Governor General, 
were at the brief formal 
ceremony in the Jiving room of 
Sir Paul’s official mansion 
overlooking St George's. 

The others, including Mr 
Mistair Mclntvre. its chairman. 

arc out of the country and will 
be sworn in next week. 

in the meantime the council 
is headed by Mr Nicholas 
Braithwaite. who said the body 
would not delay by even a day 
the time when elections could 
be held. “I recognize that 
because we have not been 
elected by the people there are 
likely to "be doubts, suspicions 
and fears about how we will 
perform. 

“I ask the people of Grenada 
in appreciate the special circum- 
stances. Wc arc guided by one 
consideration in accepting this 
appointment: our interest in the 
welfare of the people of 

Grenada and Camacou". the 
Grenadian-owned island 30 
miles to the south. 

The six members held their 
first meeting yesterday, a few 
hours after the swearing-in 
ceremony. On one point they 
already seem agreed: the de- 
cision to expel 30 foreign 
nationals, deemed by Sir Paul 
to be potential security risks to 
the Government. They will 
leave today after an “invi- 
tation” from Sir Paul to go. 

Mr Braithwaite described 
them as “actively involved in 
activities in which they should 
not have been involved. 

have recently been nervous 
after the suicide-bomb ex- 
plosion in. Beirut which kiled 
239 US marines. After orders 
from US headquarters in 
Europe, security precautions 
were tightened at all American 
military installations. 

Castro onslaught 
on Reagan as 

Havana mourns 
Havana (AFP) President 

Castro, in a speech over the 
bodies of 24 Cubans killed in 
Grenada, said that mankind 
was threatened by nuclear 
warfare because of President 
Reagan's “rash and fascist” 
policies. 

“The bells which toll today 
for Grenada could toll tomor- 
row for the whole world,” 

However, Dr Castro's 90- 
minutc address on Monday was 
mostly moderate. 

Dr Castro said Washington 
had lied 19 limes during the 
Grenadian intervention. 

Scnor Alcnjandro Orfila, a 
veteran Argentine diplomat, is 
resigning as Secretary-General 
of the Organization of Ameri- 
can States. He made the 
surprise announcement ax the 
opening session here of the 
organization's general assemb- 
ly. 

Sinor Orfila. aged 58. a 
former ambassador to US. was 
first elected in 1975 and won a 
second five-year term in 1980. 
He told delegates from 29 
countries on Monday night that 
he did not want to remain 
secretary-general beyond the 
first months of next year. 

Sources said he had been 
“disenchanted” with the politi- 
cal clout of the office and had 
complained that it was not an 
effective instrument for nego- 
tiation in the crises affecting the 
OAS region. 

Sciior Orfila said he wanted 
to smooth the way for his 
successor. He believes the OAS 
has not taken sufficient political 
advantage of the post of 
secretary-general and thinks its 
functions should be similar to 
those of the UN secretary-gen- 
eral. 

In Senor Orfila's view, the 
O.AS has too often been at the 

periphery of major events in the 
Western Hemisphere, includ- 
ing, for example, US inter- 
vention in Grenada. 

During its week-long meeting 
the OAS will concentrate on 
tensions in Central .America 
and discuss Grenada and its 
implications for other member 
countries. 

-A main issue is expected to 
be the Comadora peace initiat- 
ive. in which the Contadora 
members - Panama,- Mexico, 
Venezuela and Colombia - are 
preparing one or more draft 
agreements aimed at bringing 
peace to El Salvador 

Latin America united against Britain 
From Zoriana Pysariwsky, New York 

Latin American countries in 
the United Nations General 
Assembly have shown strong 
support for Argentina in its 
dispute with Britain over the 
Falklands. 

In the first day of the 
Falklands debate on Monday 
most Latin American speakers 

echoed Argentina in describing 
Britain’s presence in the South 
Atlantic as a strategic military 
build-up lied to the interests of 
Nato. 

Countries that were critical, of 
Argentina's invasion of the 
islands have rallied behind 

Argentina since British forces 
recaptured them. Britain's ef- 
forts to court Latin America 
have largely met with a cool 
response, and some countries 
nave taken every opportunity to 
show their displeasure with the 
United States for taking Bri- 
tain's side in the war. 

Unita says 
it holds 

five Britons 
captive 

.. Baris (Reuter) - Unite rebels 
: say they captured five British 
add 12 Ponugsoc &tiistt$ m 
attacks op .^weromenn pos- 
itions ip eastern Aftgefe oa 
Sunday. - 

A Cotnmuniqui said the 17 
were stezed-durlnff-raids :un 
RaCTrawMHZixavnmm «nOoa 
abridfceraverihe Zambezi river 
in- Mexico province.- A.Unhq 
spokesman taro awl.-.he. be. 
lievtd they were evffian Mcfc 
nicians working on -develop* 
ment projects. .- 

Publisher fined 
$10,000 a day 

Los Angeles (ffmtlorj - A 
judge ordered.Lany. - Flym, 
publisher of //tts^ natttanr. 
to pay SKJ.QQ0 (about f6JQ0) r 
day until he agrces-forcveal jhe 
source of st Tape recording 
at leaded to contain threats. 
against John.De Uorcan^thc car- 
manufacturer. who laces 'drug 
charges. 

Judge Robert -Takasugi also 
fined Flynt, who is confined to a 
gold-plated wheelchair after 
bein shot in an assassination 
attempt, $25.000 .for failing to 
appear in court on. November i 
to hand over the tape. 

Heineken clues 
Amsterdam (AFP) - Dutch 

police have a detailed descrip- 
tion of the three kidoappers of 
Mr Freddy Heineken. aged 60. 
ihe brewing millionaire seized 
with his chauffeur here eight 
days. ago. A spokesman said 
they have also traced the house 
used by the trio to prepare the 
kidnapping. 

France in dark 
Paris (APJ - A four-hour 

strike by electricity workers hit 
about two million people in 
Paris, Marseilles. Lille . and 
Toulouse during the early 
morning. 

Nuns protest 
Baguio, Philippines (Reuter) 

- About 50,000 people, includ- 
ing Roman Catholic nuns, 
railed on President Marcos to 
resign in a march along the 
main street of Baguio, a city 
regarded until now as a Marcos 
stronghold. 

Foam of anger 
Amsterdam (Reuter) - Pro- 

testing firemen, spread a carpet 
of foam 13ft high around the 
Dutch Parliament as public 
sector unions stepped up strikes 
and go-slows ahead of talks with 
the government on a proposed 
pay cut of3 percent. 

Crash kills 16 
Istanbul (AP) - Sixteen 

people were killed and 24 others 
hurt when a bus collided with a 
lorry and another bus in heavy 
fog in Sakarya, 62 miles east of 
here. : " 

Pinta penalty 
Stiffer penalties on farmers 

who overproduce milk and. 
cereals are advocated by the 
House of Lords Select Com- 
mittee on the EEC in a report 
published today. 

Train death 
Toulouse (AFP) - Three 

soldiers of the French Foreign 
Legion are being questioned 
about an incident on a train 
during which an Algerian was 
thrown out of a window to his 
death. 

Pilot’s reward 
Taipei (AP) - A Chinese 

Navy pilot who defected lo 
Taiwan in a MiG 17 will be 
commissioned a mqjor in the 
Taiwan Air Force but will 
receive a gold reward less than 
originally reported, he will be 
given about £850,000. 

Four hanged 
Tehran (AFP) - Four drug 

traffickers, one an Afghan, were 
hanged in the Gulf poo m 
Bandar Abbas and on Qeshm 
Island, the Daily Kayhan 
reported here. 
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Tokyo (Reuter) - More than 

750 Japanese commilKO 
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to a government report Deo® 
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The royal visit to Bangladesh Spain’s schools in transition 

Queen honours victims of independence war Breaking the class barrier 
From Michael HamJyn 

Dhaka 
The Queen yesterday drove 

out iDto the countryside at the 
. muddy end of the Indian 

subcontinent to lay a wreath at 
the mass grave of thousands of 
Bangladeshis killed during the 
struggle for independence from 
Pakistan. 

Under the enormous sky of 
the combined deltas of the 
Bramapuira and Ganges, a 

- heavily guarded cavalcade, led 
- by her six-door while Mercedes 

limousine, wound through the 
outskirts of Dhaka where 
thousands of cheerful citizens 
stood and waved. 

Out in the oozing countryside 
the villagers, many waist-deep 
in the waters of the Burhi 
Ganga. of Old Ganges, turned 
to wave too. Fishermen in 

‘ graceful, sharply raked boats 
slopped casting their nets to 
watch, and the village women 
balancing children on their hips 
peeked round the woven palm- 

- leaf walls of their huts. 
Schooolchiidren, the boys in 

shorts the girls in sbaiwar and 
kamccz. the traditional Muslim 
baggy trousers and long shirt, 
stood in ordered rows, and 
school bands played under 
decorated archways of welcome. 
The girls waved their white 
dupattas, scarf-like shawls, as 
the cavalcade passed. 

The mass grave, which was 
discovered after the defeated 
Pakistan Army was forced to 
yield independence to the 

.. former eastern wing of their 
country, is now the site of a 
national martyrs' memorial. 

i The shadeless brick mauso- 

5 .VTW-VT-* 

/I J ! . ‘ ' ' 

..... 

M. Ji -.mPMeKrfrpV 
Guest of honour: The Queen and her host. President 

leum is dominated by a 150ft- 
high monument of seven 
separate concrete triangles, 
nesting within one another to 
look like a soaring fluted 
pyramid. 

At its foot an honour guard 
from the East Bengal Regiment 
in well-pressed camouflage 
overalls and shining American- 
sly ie helmets presented arms 

Talks on Hongkong 
future end in hope 

Peking (APF) - Britain and 
China yesterday wound up their 
laiesL round of talks on the 
future of Hongkong on an 
encouraging note, with a joint 
statement saying that they were 
‘'useful and constructive". The 
seventh round will take place 
here on December 7 and 8, the 
statement said. 

There was no word on the 
content of the current session 
which started on Monday, but 
the phrasing of the statement 
suggested the talks went off 
without incident 

Over the summer, joint Sino- 
British statements released at 
the end of several rounds of 
talks simply announced the date 
of the mext meeting, without 
using the formula “useful and 
constructive" while China 
launched a -spate of bitter 
attacks in its press. 

The Chinese attacks ended 
last month with the previous 
round of talks, also described in 
a joint statement as “useful and 
constructive". 

Last week. China publicly 
repeated that it intended to 
release its “policies and guide- 
lines" on Hongkong some time 
next year. Most of the colony is 
due to revert to China in less 
than 14 years when Britain’s 99- 
ycar lease on the New Terri- 
tories area expires. 

France declares 
nuclear tests 
will continue 

Wellington (Reuter) - France 
will continue with nuclear tests 
in the South Pacific indefinitely, 
M Claude Cheysson. the French 
Foreign Minister, said yester- 
day. 

M Cheysson. defending 
French nuclear policy, said at a 
press conference that his 
Government was convinced 
that the nuclear deterrent was 
the best arm for peace. There 
have been strong objections 
from nations in the region to 
the nuclear tests, 
• CANBERRA: M Cheysson 
arrived in Canberra yesterday 
for talks with Australian leaders 
(AFP reports). 

He will have talks today with 
Mr Bob Hawke, the Prime 
Minister, Mr Bill Hayden, the 
Foreign Minister, and Mr 
Lionel Bowen, the Minister for 
Trade. 

• HONGKONG: The Wide j 
Angle, A pro-Peking magazine 
in Hongkong with reliable 
Chinese Communist Party 
connextions, claimed yesterday, 
that China had drafted three 
possible administration policies 
for zone government in Hong- 
kong after 1997 (Richard 
Hughes writes). 

It attributed the information 
to a local delegate to the 
Chinese People's Political Con- 
sultative Conference. 

The three alternative pro- 
posals are: 
1. If cooperation with the 
British is not satisfactory and 
the democratic consciousness of 
the citizens is not fully devel- 
oped there will be a merger of 
the Executive and Legislative 
Councils (Hongkong's existing 
“Government” . and “Parlia- 
ment") and some of the 
members will be elected by the 
people. How the chief adminis- 
trator is elected would depend 
on the current situation. 
2. If Britain allows Hongkong 
people to administer the colony 
in a democratic way. and there 
is a good democratic atmos- 
phere, there will he a full 
democratic election. 
3. If Britain does not educate 
Hongkong people to develop 
democratic consciousness, there 
will be a consultative process to 
elect the chief administrator. 

India opposition 
walks out 

of Parliament 
From Kuldip Nayar 

Delhi 

The Opposition in both 
Houses or parliament walked 
out on the opening day of the 
winter season in protest against 
the refusal to discuss the alleged 
attempt to bribe an independent 
MP by the ruling Congress (I) 
party in Karnataka. 

At a press conference in 
Bangalore on Sunday, the MP, 
Mr G Byre Gowda, produced 
bundles of notes to the value of 
200,000 rupees (£13.000) and 
played a tape with an alleged 
recorded conversation with the 
Congress (I) Assembly leader, 
Mr Veerappa Molly. 

Congress (I), has been trying 
for some time to oust the Janata 
government in Karnataka 
through defection of its MPs. 

N Korea attacks Reagan 
Tokyo (Reuter) - North 

Korea yesterday denounced 
President Reagan's trip to South 
Korea as a “vicious challenge to 
the entire Korean people” 
aimed at leading the peninsula 
to the brink of war. 

A Foreign ministry state- 
ment. carried by the official 
(North) Korean Central News 
Agency and monitored here, 
said that President Reagan had 
undertaken the three-day trip to 
burnish his image for next 
year’s presidential election. 

The President’s trip “was a 
war-oriented trip for strengthen- 
ing still more the colonial, 
military fascist rule, plotting the 
provocation of another war in 
Korea (and) rounding off tbe 

US-Japan-Soutb Korea three- 
way military alliance". 
0 WASHINGTON: On his 
return to America on Monday 
President Reagan told White 
House staff that the United 
States was working with Japan 
and South Korea as partners “to 
make tomorrow better and 
more secure” (Mohs in AJi 
writes). 

He said he was pleased to 
report good news: “America's 
partnerships are stronger and 
prospects for a more secure 
peace and prosperity are better 
today than a week ago'’ when he 
flew to Tokyo. 

President Reagan, who will 
visit China next April, thought 
that the next century would be 
the century of the Pacific. 

ALTERNATIVE SHOPPING 
~ ....TEA, COFFEE. WHOLEFOODS. 
BASKETS, BAGS, BOXES, CARPETS. FABRICS. 
RECYCLED PAPER, CARDS.... niore than 300hems 
from community based Third World projects In1 the new. Mm* 
Traidcraft catalogue. Owned by a non-profit making trust ^supported 
bv 911 the major churches, Traidcraft puts people before praM- 
Traidcraft is different, you can find out about the people who make the 
products, how they live, what they earn. If youare w^emed 
fairer world send for the Traidcraft catalogue today. No stamp needed. 
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while four buglers sounded 
“Last Post” and “Reveille". 
The Queen, in a red flowered 
dress with an ivory straw 
Breton hat trimmed in red and 
with white shoes, signed a 
visitors' book and , planted a 
tree. 

When she returned to Dhaka 
the Queen visited the presiden- 
tial palace, Bangabhaban, where 

Choudhory, at Bangabhaban Palace In Dhaka. 

she was saluted under a crimson as chairman of tbe political 
canopy embroidered with a party soon to be founded by 
golden lotus - Bangladesh’s Lieuienant-GeneraJ Husain 
national flower. She inspected a Ershad, the military ruler of 
guard of honour of the Presi- Bangladesh, 
dent's Guards before sitting in Earlier in the day General 
the chandelicred durbarhall Ershad told the BBC that he 
with the President, Mr Ahsa- would definitely be a candidate 
nuddin Cboudhury. Mr Choud- in the presidential election, and | 
hurv. a former Supreme Court that be would retire from tbe 1 

judge, is expected to be named Army before it was held. 

Richard tVigg. Madrid 
Correspondent, continuing his 
journey down the River Ebro, 
reports from Zaragoza on 

education. This is the third of 
four articles. 

If yon are a successful and 
wealthy surgeon in this big 
industrial city (population 
570,000), which likes to regard 
itself as capital of the whole 
Ebro region, there are no 
longer any easy answers abont 
where to send your son for the 
best education. 

There is little opportunity in 
Spain generally for conspicu- 
ous expenditure on education. 
The church-run private board- 
ing schools virtually disap- 
peared more than a decade ago: 
neither schools nor parents 
thought of meeting rocketing 
costs, and for an Aragonese it 
would be unthinkable to banish 
a boy from his family for 
months in faraway Madrid, 
where the Colegto del PQar is 
perhaps the nearest thing in 
Spain to a leading British 
public school. 

Tbe choice at Zaragoza 
comes down to three, if yon 
discount the college run by 
Opus Dei, the right-wing 
Catholic lay organization. 

The first is El Salvador 
College, ran by the Jesuits 
(Lois Bnftnel, Spain's greatest 
film director, was a pupil there) 
which costs at most £350 a year 
at secondary level. It has more 
than 3,000 pupils from primary 
to pre-university levels, and 
now takes the maximum 
available state education grant. 

Tbe second is the Goya 
Institute, Zaragoza's most 

famous grammar school, dating 
from the 1870s. It costs £26 a 
year at O level. 

Finally, there is Zaragoza’s 
own Pilar College, founded in 
1946, ran by the Marianist 
Fathers. With extras, it costs 
about £500 a year. The college 
agreed with the Socialist 
Government last August to take 
an 85 per cent grant. 

“Our school mast reflect 
society. If the state pays it does 
so for all of society". Father 
Vicente Parra, El Salvador's 

mARAGON 

Madrid i 

EBRO JOURNEY 
Part 3 

headmaster, who is also chair- 
man of the Spanish Jesuits* 
national education commission, 
told me firmly. 

“I can tell you, the more we 
modernize our attitudes, serv- 
ing society In line with the 
Second Vatican Council and 
throw out the relics of our past, 
the more difficulties we will 
have", he said of conservative- 
minded parents. 

Low family income was now 
taken into account when award- 
ing admissions and scholar- 
ships, he said, adding “We try 

to admit the poorest who apply, 
even though we realize they 
have not learnt yet to come to 
ns". 

The Istituto Goya, with 
1.200 boys and girls, has from 
this September gone Co-edu- 
cational again, after Franco 
abolished such Second Repuub- 
lic licentiousness during the 
Civil War. Its bead is for the 
flist timne a 32-year-old 
headmistress, who was herself 
educated at one of Aragbn’3 
best convents 

The Marianist Fathers 
emphasize that they are op- 
posed to educating an elite of 
better-off children, but their 
public image is against that. 
The school is situated, unlike 
the other two, on the city's 
outskirts in the best residential 
area, and children are taken to 
it by bus from all over town. 

“We know we are not alone 
in education. I calculate that 
half of out 2,000 pupils’ parents 
would be unable to meet the 
fees if we were forced to go 
private, which we did not wish 
to do anyway," the headmaster 
told me, referring to Spain’s 
new Education BID, which now 
before Parliamnt. 

The most explosive aspect of 
this Socialist measure is 
greater ftmaincial control by 
the state over all kinds of 
private education, including 
church schools and over the 
running of schools. 

Sdnor Ramdn Saenz de 
Viranda. Zaragoza's Socialist 
Mayen-, emphasized to me how 
big change had come over the 
city's education system since 
the advent of democracy. 

Tomorrow: The delta 

PROGRESSIVE EFFICIENCY. 

FOR ENHANCING PRODUCTION. 
Efficiency is the key to production; to production volume, to production qua- 

lity. At Fiat we are forever striving for greater efficiency through consistent invest- 
ment in the latest manufacturing facilities and production techniques. The result- 
products that are more reliable, more convenient and more competitive. 

Fiat is dedicated to creating the ideal conditions for success. 
Above all there is a new sense of confidence born of greater commitment to 

excellence: a revival of the values of efficiency and cooperation that have been a 
feature of Fiat’s past. 

Such are the new conditions that are creating our cars, our industrial vehicles, 
agricultural equipment and trains - a whole range of up-to-the-minute products. 

Now, as markets become ever more demanding, Fiat is revitalising all areas 
of its business to meet the challenge. 
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A progressive enterprise at work. 
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Today the Hemel Hempstead 

Post-Echo will dose after 

only 16 years in business. S 

It is the latest regional 

newspaper to lose the 

battle for survival. 

Alan Franks reports on 

the fortunes of the 

The Post-Echo's buoyant start 

A miracle is hoped for in Hemel 
Hempstead today. In one of its 
manifestations, the sky will brighten 
unnaturally over South Herts and a 
winged magnate will come lightly 
down to nest on a roof in the industrial 
estate. He will take a cheque book from 
bis cape pocket and write Post-Echo 
above a figure with an endless tail of 
noughts. As it flutters down into Mark 
Road he will soar once more above the 
upstretched arms of cheering journal- 
ists, then southward to London and the 
real world. 

■ T the weather conditions are against 
’he miraculous magnate will have 
ic by train to Boxmoor and then 

j cab. Either way, it would help if 
]■*. Id get to the Post-Echo offices by 
lun ..time, because after that there will 
be no more Post-Echo. Besides which, 
the journalists might well have gone to 
tV pub for a round or two on the 

‘ undough”. 
he magnate therefore has but a 

natter of hours in which to act, if truth 
ai<d the small ad are to travel side by 
side once more in vans to Luton and 
Watford. 

Alternatively, it is just possible that 
ttic paper will have won a twelfth-hour 
reprieve by the time you read this, and 
that the national press will look foolish 
once again. But no one has put money 
on it. 

These have not been happy times at 
Hemel: for nine months rumours have 
been blowing down the corridors like 
old newspapers in a ghost town. There 
would be retrenchment, there would be 
voluntary redundancy, there would be 
compression of the paper. No, said the 
optimists, quite the reverse - Thomson 
Regional Newspapers is planning to 
pump money in; no way will they let us 
stpp publishing. You do not need to be 
a journalist to know that there is some 
ingredient in the air at newspaper 
offices which enables a rumour to 
travel fester and multiply more 
abundantly than in any other environ- 
ment 

Even during these last bitter days 
and hours, when it has been clear that 
the direst scenarios were to be trumped 
by the reality, the morale of the Post- 
Echo staff has remained surprisingly 
high. They may have been leaving half 
an hour earlier than they used to, but 
they are still pushing out a bright and 
terse evening tabloid, swelled today by 
the insertion of a “cradle-to-grave” 
supplement. 

It has been too short a life dating 
back only to 1967, when the economic 
climate in the South-east made 
Thomson's plan to ring the capital 
with regionals seem feasible.^ The 
formation of the Post-Echo in its 
present shape came nine years later, 
when the company saw the waste of 

press outside London 

running two evening papers in neigh- 
bouring areas, with substantial over- 
lapping of staSL When the Post and 
Echo merged, the gross circulation 
seemed healthy enough at well over 
100.000. Since then it has declined 
steadily. Hitting an all-time low of 
60,000 at the end of last year. 

The story of falling circulation is 
hardly peculiar to HemeL Since 1978 
the 11 regional morning papers in 
England have fared even worse than 
the evenings. The circulation of the 
Yorkshire Post, for example, has fellen 
from 100,000 to 89,000; the Liverpool 
Daily Post from 85,000 to 74,000; the 
Birmingham Post from 45,000 to 
35.000. In the same period the UK’s 87 
regional evening papers have sustained 
an aggregate drop of more than half a 
million readers. None the less, the 
Post-Echo's dwindling share of the 
local market and annual losses of 
about £lm would have made closure 
the only option to all but the most 
subsidy-minded of managements. 

Other regional evening papers will 
ignore the lessons of Hemel Hemp- 
stead at their peril coming as they do 
so soon after the demise of the Slough 
Evening Mail. In the words of one of 
the senior Post-Echo staff “Anyone in 
evening papers who is not worried is 
probably mad.” 

So who is to blame for Hemel? Well, 
that depends upon whom you ask. The 
features editor Ron Gribble, who has 
been with the paper for 16 years, 
believes that if the management had 
been tourer earlier by pruning staff, 
running just one edition and getting it 
onto the street sooner, the trouble 
might never have become fatal But, he 
concedes, Thomson would have had to 
lay off people in all departments, and 
the strategy might not have succeeded. 
Gribble points to Worces- 
ter, where he is going to work after the 
Hemel closure; the evening paper there 
has a circulation of just 32,000, not 
much more than half that of the Post- 
Echo. and yet remains viable. 

Like many of his colleagues Bruce 
Series, the chief sub-editor, is puzzled 
by the disparity between the old 
profitability and the new losses. But he 
is rather more restrained in his 
reproaches than Terry Burke ,a 33-year- 
old journalist who has worked for the 
company since pre-amalgamation 
days: "It is tragic that a paper which 
has produced so many good journalists 
over the years can be thrown onto the 
scrap-heap by a company more 
interested in travel and oiL HI 
probable wreck my chances with 
Thomson for saying so, but there you 
are.” 

His chances with Thomsons are, for 
the moment, academic, since he has 
“done a blunderbuss job on Fleet 

Remember 
them? 

Pleasedo! 
These people have three things in common: they 
have lived useful, unselfish lives, giving service to 
others as long as they were able; they have 
suffered misfortune, impoverishment or infirmity 
through no fault of their own; they are now safe in 
RUKBA’s care with life long annuities and, should it 
ever be necessary, there will be places for them in 
our Residential Homes or Sheltered flats. 

RUKBA is dedicated to caring for just such elderly 
people of professional or similar background, 
spending almost £1 %m each year assisting over 
4,800 who would otherwise be struggling to exist: 
but there are so many others like them who are still 
in desperate need of RUKBA. Please will you help 
us bring them the peace of mind and security they 
so greatly long for by sending a generous donation 
now; and, also remembering RUKBA in your Will. 

THE ROYAL UNITED KINGDOM BENEnCENT 
ASSOCIATION (Founded 1863) 

(Charity Registration Number: 210729) 

Patron. Her Maiesty Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother 

To: The General Secretary, ■ 
RUKBA, “ 
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Circulation of morning regional* in 
England and Wales 

1973:910,000 
1982:750,000 

Cinadation of evening regionals 
in the UK 

1978:6,088,000 
1982:5,487,000 

Circulation of local peid-for 
wssfcfiesfnUK 

Last report by Mintel, published in 
June 1981, quoted the 1980 

figure as 10,740,000 

The drama behind the headlines: the evening to dose, a weekly hanging on and, 
free sheet now booming 

Advertiser’s front page one senses that 
what this paper has, and what the Post- 
Echo may have lacked, is an en- 
trenched position in the community, 
one which enables it to draw on long- 
standing loyaltieswhen the going gets 
rough. - 

Ted Adams, the stubby and avuncu- 
lar editor of the paper, reinforces that 
view, although he would not accept 
that the paper has kept its place only 
through force of history. The Surrey 
Advertiser has proved deceptively fleet- 
footed in the face of the free 
competition, killing off the bad one 
and buying up the good one. But then 
the Yellow Peril, or Yellow Advertiser 
Group to give it its proper title, is not 
an entirely new phenomenon in these 
parts; there was a free paper. The 
Woking Review, as long ago as 1926. 

Post-Echo editor Trevor Wade (foreground) with his deputy, Alan Manley, and 
members of the editorial staff (Photograph by Suresh Karadia) 

Street", and will soon be sub-editing at 
the Financial Times. “Scratch any of 
the nationals", he goes on “and you’ll 
see Post-Echo people. It is the best 
training ground there is. Look around 
you at The Times and The Sunday 
Times. Stephen Pile, Anthony Holden, 
Alan Hamilton - they were all Hemel 
people. I could give you dozens more 
names." 

“The management" doubles remark- 
ably effectivly as a four-letter word on 
the work floor of papers that are going 
to the wall. Should Thomsons have not 
seen the straws in the wind earlier? 
Should it not have known that the 
Situations Vacant columns might be 
hit by the fall in recruitment when 
Hemel lost its new-town status in 
1975? Should it not have drawn in its 
boundaries far earlier and avoided the 
old regional-paper error of sending a 
van 40 miles to a village which wants 
only two copies? Should it not have 
capitalized more effectively when the 
Evening Standard tightened its peri- 
meter? Above all, should it not have 
taken the threat of the free papers more 
seriously? 

Free papers have 
proved very durable 

Free papers: another four-letter 
word. While the regionals have 
declined, the frees have staged the 
most spectacular expansion. There are 
now 580 newspapers in the country 
bring distributed free through front 
doors, with a total delivery figure of 
24,000,000, more than twice the 
number of paid-for local papers. But 
that is not the most staggering figure. 
Between 1978 and 1982 advertising 
revenue coming to the frees grew 
almost fourfold, from £35m a year to 
£136m. In the paid-for sector of the 
weekly press meanwhile, the revenue 
rose by just one third, from £150m to 
£196m. 

The truly frightening thing for the 
conventional local press is that where 
as paid-for weeklies once had more 
than four times the present revenue, 
they will actually be overtaken by their 
new rivals by the end of 1984 if present 
trends continue. Although not a weekly 
the Post-Echo proved vulnerable to the 
competition. Some would trace its 
decline back to 1978 and the seven- 
week stoppage of the provincial press 
after which this evening paper, and 
probably many others, never folly 
regained a competitive share of the 
advertising. It was the Post-Echo's 
misfortune to find itself in an area with 
an immense proliferation of free 
papers. 

Ask at Hemel Hempstead tor the 
present distribution figure and you get 
a rather despairing “Ooob* dozens”. 
Bruce Series articulates the complaints 
of many journalists when he says that 
you hairily ever see a free paper present 
at court hearings or in the council 
gallery. 

The debate about the place of the 
free paper is complex and often 
emotive. The case for the prosecution 
is. broadly, as follows; the free papers 
are of indifferent quality; they are 

neither willing nor able to give a 
comprehensive local news coverage; 
their distribution is erratic, and. their 
arrival cannot be guaranteed; they do 
not budget for an adequate editorial 
staff they are self-debasing because the 
reader has not expressed the choice to 
take the publication. 

The case for the defence is that the 
free paper is a proved economic 
medium for advertisers in all three 
principal sectors of jobs, houses and 
cars; it actually represents an improve- 
ment in local news awareness because 
of its greater penetration; it was high 
time that the entrenched local press 
was undercut by a competitive 
medium. 

Whatever the pros and cons, the 
frees have proved remarkably durable, 
if not as individual titles, then at least 
as a breed. In the early 1970s it looked 
as though they were creatures of the 
boom and would indeed, in the words 
of a Press Council report, “come and 
go like leaves in the wind". Any boom 
will stimulate advertising demand, and 
businessmen will try to establish extra 
outlets which can be easily regulated. 
What was perhaps imperfectly foreseen 
in the local and regional press is that a 
recession could bring about much the 
same effect through the appeal of a 
cheap medium to people operating 
constrained advertising budgets. 

It is hard to establish the degree to 
which free papers are thought some- 
how to be doing something immoral by 
taking money once used by communi- 
ties to pay for their local news service. 
That is surely the darkest of many grey 
areas. 

With disarming candour Alan Man- 
ley, deputy editor of the Post-Echo, 
who has been at the paper from the off, 
agrees it is just possible that journalists 
overestimated the demand which the 
reading public would have for their 
services when the pressure of choice 
was applied. Indeed, one of his junior 
colleagues even describes the free 
Review series, a competitor, as 
“superb". 

At 54, Manley regrets the loss of all 
the fraternal feelings which have built 
up around the paper. “People say 
they'll keep in touch and all that, and 
no doubt they do mean it at the time. 
But it never actually happens like that 
1 know that after the last edition I will 
probably not see any of them again, 
and that does make me sad because 
they’re a terrific bunch." 

From Hemel Hempstead’s rather 
doomy reaches I went in search of a 
buoyant paid-for weekly and a “good” 
free one. I found the first in Guildford 
and the second in Oxford. 

At the Surrey Advertiser the column 
inches in the sits vac section were 35 
per cent up in August over the same 
month, last year, and in September 
had more than doubled. Job relo- 
cations, the presence of two new 
Tescos, the Blackwater development 
and Goldsworth Park in Woking seem 
to have helped to offset the effects of a 
national recession. 

Walking down the cobbled hill of the 
town centre, from where the brow of 
the downs edges above the rooftops, it 
seems a million miles from the new- 
town belt. And looking at the broad 
and comfortable acres of the Surrey 

Changes are made 
with readers in view 

During Local Newspaper Week last 
monthione of the Newspaper Society's 
initiatives to restore the appeal of foe 
local press, the Surrey. Advertiser 
published foe findings of a Gallup 
survey which gave the paper a 78 per 
cent readership in its catchment area; 
87 per cent in Guildford itseff and 65 
per cent outside the town. It is a 
penetration which has proved virtually 
unassailable to opposition. 

The other day Adams had reason to 
look through microfilms of the paper 
from 1936. “You know, foe industry 
has been transformed in a way which, 
few people realize. In those days we 
would run half editorial and half ads, 
and it was sold for a penny a go. That 
would have been profitable in a 16- 
page paper. Today, you could run 60 or 
64 pages, with one-third editorial and 
two-thirds advertising, and still not be 
profitable." Adams, wbo is 62 and has 
been with foe paper for 35 years, says 
that wherever possible all foe changes 
made are made with the readers in 
view, “otherwise we lose them. It's as 
simple as that”. 

If Adams' paper has absorbed the 
lessons of foe free paper, the Oxford 
Journal has survived largely by doing 
foe obverse. It notched up 10 years in 
January, competing with foe Evening 
Mail (down 2,000 since 1978) and foe 
weekly Oxford Times (steady at 
31,000). Even though it may have no 
more than 25 per cent editorial it runs 
at more than 50 pages, so there is room 
for a respectable local coverage. It also 
sends junior journalists on courses run 
by foe National Council for the 
Training of Journalists, keeps what foe 
editor Richard Thomson describes as 
“a watching brief’ on courts and 
inquests, and prides itself on not being 
filled, as are many frees, with stories 
“lifted” from other papers. 

The message in Oxford is that foe 
town will sustain an evening paid-for 
weekly and more than one free 
publication. Each town and city will 
have its own natural level of news- 
paper consumption, according to foe 
social and economic conditions, and as 
the free papers become more and more 
established it is the advertisers who 
will determine the levels more than the 
readers. 

Meanwhile, from Reading comes foe 
ringing message that by foe end of this 
year Thomson Regional Newspapers 
will have cut by half foe level of its 
losses for last year, and even foe 
longest-suffering of the Hemel Hemp- 
stead journalists will be tempted to 
claim that they have done their bit to 
contribute to foe results. There also 
comes a message from Mr William 
Heaps, managing director and editor- 
in-chief of TRN: “Our regionals are 
going back to basics. We want to offer 
a package that has relevance to an 
area. Some regionals, and I am not 
necessarily including foe Post-Echo 
here, have tried to be influential 
beyond their own sphere. Today there 
is such confusion and diffusion in the 
sources of information that people are 
coming back to the traditional regional 
newspapers.” 
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you where 
Where were you when you heard gte news 
of Preside at Kennedy's asSasSitiABM? We 
asked the few remaining pec^He-wi».we - 
not been asked already. 

Brace Demin (TV producer)!.."! cap 
remember to this very day. I wasstfting at 
a table in the canteen at -TV centre when, 
somebody rushed in and said 'Kennedy's 
been killedT. We all looked_at_each other 
with the same. thought: this is. going, to 
make a terrific programme if we.can just 
get the concept right. The others came up 
with ideas like. Who killed the president?. 
And is this the end of Camelof? but I saw 
right away that it was going to make a 
marvelous Where were, you. lhe day 
Kenndedy was Shot? feature. Of course I 
had to wait 10 years to make it, but it was 
well worth it.” 

Simon WeUdfc (novelist): ”1 can laugh 
about it now but Kennedy’s death actually 
led to the break-up of my marriage; When 
the- news came through, I was in my gjri- 
frieud's flat in Maida Vale, and when I got 
home my wife asked me where I had been 
when I heard about it Wdl. we had an 
open sort of marriage -1 told her. nothing 
and she didn't tell me anything- so I said I 
had been in a meeting with my publisher, 
Arnold Fraglais. 

“That would have been all right except 
that 10 years later some idiot at the BBC 
put on a programme about where we all. 
were when we beard about Kennedy’s- 
death, and who'Should come'on but my. 
publisher, the very same Arnold, revealing 
that he had been driving through Scotland 
at the time. That's funny, said my wife I 
thought you were with him. You've never 
been to Scotland in your life. A few more 
questions and out it all came, foe girl-friend 
and everything, and things were never the 
same again." 

Arthur Hails ham (shepherd): “I’ve never 
been much a one for news and things, 
except where it concerned sheep; and they 
never give you news about sheep; I mean, 
take Lebanon, they've got sheep there but 
does it ever, feature in the news.? As far as 
I’m concerned, that bit in the Bible about 
Shepherds in the field is the-Iasx bit of hard 
news to come out of the Middle East 

“Anyway, I was out one day in 1973 
looking for a couple of ewes when this 
bloke come running up with a microphone 
and said. I'm from the BBC. where were 
yon when Kennedy was shot? And I swear 
to you, that was the first I'd heard about it 
I told him, but he ditfnt believe me. 
Actually, 2 didn't even know that Kennedy 
had been elected, but he never asked me 
otoCr • • ■■ ;... 

‘ Arnold Frangkus (publisher): “I genu- 
indy can’t remember where I was when-I 
heard about Kennedy.-. 1 - normally tell 
people that 1 was driving through Scotland, 
which seems safe enough, but if snot true;! 
can vaguely remember hearing about this 
book depository in Dallas and being 
surprised to leant that they read books in 
Dallas, but that’s it. Fm sorry” 

Orville Bush (American librarian): “I was 
in the book depository in . Dallas at the 
time, sorting out some dictionaries for a 
school There were a couple of loud bangs 
in the room next door, so I went to have a 
look see and there was this guy trying to 
put something away in a package. Having 
trouble feller? I asked him. ‘No', he said, 
'but they’re sore having trouble outside^ I 
looked out of the window and sure enough 
there were cars all piled up all over the 
place, but that’s pretty normal in Dallas so 
1 didn't think twice about it Later. I put 
two and two together, but it was a bit late 
by then so I’ve always kept quiet" 

Amanda Welkin (housewife): *T was 
with Arnold Franglais, the publisher, at the 
time. We were having an affair - in feet; it 
was really only because of me that he 
published my husband’s novels, which 
nobody ever bought When I got home, my 

[husband said he had been with Arnold 
Franglais at the time and it was then I 
began to suspect he might be lying to me 
Jabout things. I think I would have told him 
[just to see the expression on his face.” 

CONCISE CROSSWORD 
(No 203) 

ACROSS 
1 Casuist (fi) 
4 Dilapidated car (6) 
7 Claw (4) 
8 Guillotine carts (8) 
9 Confused mixture 

(8) 
12 Stabilize (3) 
15 Quarter sheet (6) 
16 Do a favour (6) 
17 At the stern (3) 
19 Steep-angled 

cannon (8) 

DOWN 
1 Move ffwaftiy (4) . 
2 Self-styled (3^) 
3 Red Indian symbol 

4 Door frame tides 
(S) 

5 Frolic (4) • 
6 Throb (5) 

10 Small animal cage - 

11 ijsoal practice ($ 
_ _ _ 12 Television pe*k ' 
24 Earty flower (8) hour(5,4" 
25 Below knee skirt (4) 13 Clarified 1 
26 Expression of 14 Water (4) 

gratitude (6) Jg 
27 Large soup dish (6) 

20. Iris (5) 
21 Insert (S) .. . 
22 Lo^-n«kedbhtlL 

SOLUTION TO No 202 
ACROSS: 1 Splash 5 Kept 8Lo0y XG&W 

13 Plug J5 Raconteur- ttArtaj 
19 Offshoot 22 A priori 23 Juicy JUfcam 
25 Gambit 
DOWN: 2 Pilau 3 Any 4 Highland 
6 Popular 7 Bluff 10 Ereol2Nite - 14 

23 Jam10™ 16 ^ 17 S(ays 20 °titA 
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DIARY OF A JOB HUNTER' 

In which Sarah Foot, Exeter University 1980-83. BA 2-1 Historv 
armed with i mperfect typing skills, attempts to find a job 

I made my first 
assault on as electric 
typewriter last week, 
it is an experience 
which can only be 
likened to one's first 
driving lesson. My 

... - typewriter, although 
a little on the slow side, behaves as I 
command — there is no question of 
who is in control. Electric type- 
writers acknowledge no such auth- 
ority - they type for themselves. 
Unfortunately, it was to my acute 
embarrassment that I only made 
discovery when finanmn] necessity 
compelled me to approach a 

on this score, together with the 
unlikelihood of my being successful 
with the puzzles set to test aspirins 
civil servants — my answers to the? 
problems of how the Government 
should deal with the implications oi 
a 10*C rise in temperature over the; 
next 20 years, or the value of 
marketing a machine enabling man 
to fly with die power of his arms and 
legs, lacking all credibility - 
compelled me to reassess my1 

secretarial skills. I therefore mar- 
ched round innumerable employ- 
ment agencies. 

“What could you offer me if I was 
compelled me to approach a a secretary? Is there any advantage 
temping agency to market my typing in being a graduate secretary? Would 
®“ls (alas, inverted commas are I be offered more interesting work?" 

now called for). With 32 words per “Not really... They^viU employ 
minute and so many errors that the you as you have a bit more 
fault could not possibly have lain 

with my spelling ability, they were 
not interested. Although I have 
become hardened to the veritable 
barrage of assaults lately directed at 
my morale and confidence, this 
proved a real blow. When friends 
who have been to every part of the 
world before they begin their careers 
asked what I had done this summer, 
I had justified myself in explaining 
bow I had saved both time and 
money in teaching myself to type. 

That I had clearly not met with 
every success in this endeavour 
presented me with the dilemma of 
what on earth I was going to do now. 
Temporarily, at least, my problem 
was alleviated in a manner which 
would have prompted a knowing 
smile from the careers analyst who 
recommended I always carried my 
c.v. to cocktail parties. I will explain. 

First, I suppose T ought to say that 
I was not really at a cocktail party, 
nor indeed in the capacity generally 
assumed by those who attend 
cocktail parties (a neighbour was 
celebrating her ninetieth birthday 
with a big family party and I had 
been asked to help with the washing- 
up). 

Whilst immersed in teacups I met 

confidence or you might be working 
with graduates. There is snob value 
in having a graduate secretary. If 
you want to go into advertising, 
forget any ideas of entering as a 
secretary. They know you will be too 
pushy." 

One agency no longer advertised 
for “research assistants” and stipu- 
lated A-level education with the 
intention of discouraging graduates. 
Explaining that I spoke French 
further undermined any ambitions I 
once held. “Everybody speaks 
French." 

In asking how difficult it was to 
leave the shorthand notebook 
behind and climb the ladder of 
success I was fully aware that I was 
inviting a homily on how it 
depended on my motivation, how 
bard I worked, how efficient I was. 
and so on. But after I had dutifully 
listened some did elaborate. 

“As a PA you are a surrogate 
wife... You will always be in 
second place, buying the boss's 
socks, presents for his family. If you 
are a good seamary they won't let 
yon go. But what's the alternative? 
Better an employed secretary than 
an unemployed graduate." 

With this depressing advice I 

Julie Welch in the press box. “When I started the older ones were tenibly palronismg, explaining what a penalty 

’s action replay 

a retired dvfl servant - remember it 
was her ninetieth birthday. Wash- 
ing-up was a pleasure. Funerals in 
South America, Egyptian pressmen, 
round-the-world roller-skaters... 
with such anecdotes he fell he ought 
to spend his retirement writing a 
book. 

That clinched it. What could be 
better than a career affording a 
lifetime of stories? Moreover, I 
could side-step such technical 
problems as structure by writing a 
book in the form of a diary. The 
experience of a recently published* 
diary, serialized in newspapers, the 
topic of radio chat shows, suggests 
duct the publication of one’s diary is 
the sure way to success. 

At this juncture I feel it is 
opportune to mention that I saw Sir 
Fteter Hall last Monday. I was at the 
National Theatre. It was my first 
trip to the Cottesloe and I had 
walked into a bar to make a phone 
call to Leeds. 

It was after my friend had 
answered and I had faded to 
discover a dot for my pile of 10 
pences that I realized I was in a 
private bar. On concluding what 
now became a very hasty call to 
Leeds I felt that here was an 
opportunity not to be missed. I went 
through to study the rehearsal 
noticeboard, being more than 
willing to forgo typing and turn to 
acting. Then Sir Peter Hall emerged. 

Wasn't this how the 1930s fir™ 
stars were discovered - an on-the- 
spot song and dance routine? 
Despite my Shakespeare repertoire 
conned from A-level texts, and mV 
one-time starring rede in Twelfth 
Night, I was totally unable to think 
of anything to say. 

My complete failure of initiative 

made my next stop an agency 
directed at graduates, where I was 
unwittingly ushered into a group 
interview on media sales. (The 
agency’s graduate orientation no 
doubt explained why instead of 
waiting with the usual selection of 
Harpers and Queen and Honey, we 
all had to display an interest in The 
Economist.) Unfortunately, at the 
agency opposite, the gentleman who 
interviewed me felt that I would not 
be a success in media sales - I was 
not aggressive enough. Somewhat 
alarmed that my interview tech- 
nique was lacking, I asked whether I 
should be more aggressive: “No, 
interview conversation should be 
akin to that of a dinner party." 

Thinking of an interviewer who 
I feh had been quite genuine when 
he had said how much he had 
enjoyed our talk, how he had had a 
highly entertaining half-hour, but 
who had then rejected me, I 
suggested this might be a little 
flippant “Weil, think of one of your 
parents' dinner parties.” 

At home, tins advice prompted 
guffaws and hoots from the younger 
of my brothers in his protesting, 
earringed, green-haired stage: As to 
general careers advice, he recom- 
mended a secretarial course. 

“Look," I said. “You would not 
tdl me to do if I was a man. 
How would you advise my hypo- 
thetical male done?" 

He dithered, but pressing him on 
the issue he suggested I should work 
for a year to finance further study. 
Unfortunately, he could not see mo 
earning enough with a speed of only 
32 words per minute. I am therefore 
returning to the typewriter. 

foot* 

“Footballers blow their noses and 
look at it." Thus speaks one of the 
characters in Julie Welch's film 
Those Glory. Glory Days. Such 
personal habits, however, don’t 
seem to have dimmed Julie's 
lifelong love affair with soccer. After 
all, sport transcends mere mortals, 
doesn't it, noses and all? Caught in 
the roar of the crowd, the great 
heartbeat of the audience, footbal- 
lers become gods. Well, they do to 
Julie Welch. 

Now 35, she has been a football 
reporter for The Observer for the 
past 11 years, the only woman in 
this country to bold such a job. 
However, ber love affair goes way 
back beyond this, back to her 
schooldays when, with a gang of 
three other girls called Toni, Jailbird 
and Tub she had ber own Spurs 
supporters' club. In that long-lost era 
of Bryicreem and baggy shorts, when 
footballers played fair and looked so 
terribly middle-aged, her hero was 
Danny Blanchflower. Years later she 
was on one of her first match 
assignments and met him, by 
chance, when she was walking home 
and he offered her a lift. “Face to 
face," she says, “with God". 

It was this incident which sparked 
off foe story of Those Glory. Glory 
Days, a highly autobiographical 
account of her gang of four and their 
Spurs worship. Film maker David 
Puttnam just happens to be a Spurs 
supporter, and he just happened to 
hear this story; hence tomorrow 
night's film on Channel 4 which 
arrives trailing pedigree names, 
including a cameo role for Danny 
Blanchflower as himself. 

Like anyone who fictionalizes 
one's own past, she has found the 
process both stirring and unnerving. 
“So many threads became tangled 
together," she says. “Julia in foe film 
is me, though it wasn’t until I'd 
written it that I realized I'd given her 
nearly my own name. My bedroom, 
like hers, was a shrine to Spurs. My 
parents, too, didn't understand my 
obsession, though they aren’t nearly 
as awful as foe parents in the film.” 

Julie Welch was brought up in 
Essex. It was at the City of London 
School that she met her gang, but 
she lost touch with them after she 
was moved to a genteel boarding 
school in Felixstowe and she hasn't 
seen them since. 

She went to Bristol University 
and studied philosophy. “After 
trying my hand at some entirely 
unsuccessful short stories I won a 
Sunday Telegraph young writers 
competition by describing the 
fruitier side of university life. This 
led to absolute^ nothing.” Finally 

Julie Welch, soccer writer, has 
written a play about her childhood 

passion for Spurs. Deborah Moggach 
followed her to White Hart Lane 

she became secretary to foe sports 
editor oTThe Observer. 

The film opens with foe adult 
Juba, on her first assignment, being 
humiliated by her male colleagues in 
foe press stand. Was this true to life? 
“When I started it was. They 
presumed I was someone's girl- 
friend. The older ones were terribly 
patronizing, explaining what a 
penalty was. I smoked a lot then, 
and they’d tell me I shouldn't - 
they’d never have said that to a 
man.” 

It must have worked, though, 
because now she pops a slab of 
nicotine chewing gum into her 
mouth. During this conversation 
we’re taking the train to Saturday's 
match at White Hart Lane, so I can 
watch both Spurs and Julie Welch in 
action. 

Did they pinch her bottom? “Oh 
yes”, she laughs. Football might be 
our first national interest, but sex 
comes a dose second. 

Our train rattles towards its 
destination. It is packed with fens, 
some of whom have come all foe 
way from Sweden, would you 
believe, for this match. Tension 
mounts; Julie chomps on her gum. 
Today she has to do a “runner", 
phoning in her commentary as she 

• Zoe 
Nathaason as 
Danny in the 
film. Jnlie Welch 
drew on her own 
childhood 
adulation of 
Danny 
Blanchflower for 
inspiration. “My 
bedroom was a 
shrine to Spurs" 

writes it, because foe match is such a 
big one it must catch all editions of 
the papa. This is nerve-radring and 
highly-skiBed work. 

“I’m an anxious person, a 
flapper”, she says as we climb foe 
stairs to the Spurs press lounge. “I 
always think I'm getting things 
wrong, or I'm in the wrong place.” 
The main impression she gives is of 
extreme modesty, remarkable for 
someone who has achieved so much 
— not just her journalism but three 
TV films already made, and plans 
for a fourth. One expects a woman 
in this man’s world to be extra- 
pusby, a campaigner, but she’s the 
opposite. “I feh a failure at school, 
because I embarrassed everyone by 
getting a scholarship and then doing 
badly.” Any other reason? “Well, 
there’s my sister. She takes after my 
mother, she’s blonde and looks like 
Petula Clark. Me - I took after my 
father. Small and portly." 

We arrive at foe press lounge. One 
can think of few more exclusively 
male gatherings than a bunch of 
soccer reporters, guffawing in a 
thickening haze of smoke. Julie, 
however, is greeted as an old friend 
and colleague. Someone does in feet 
pinch her bottom but this has the 
feint-hearted look of a token gesture. 
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Another takes her hand and admires 
her engagement ring bnt this, too, is 
done in a spirit of sexless bonhomie 
- it’s all in foe family as she's 
marrying Ronald Atkin, another 
Observer football writer. 

In foe film foe adult Julia is a 
quasi-feminist, aggressive and boil- 
er-suited not at all similar to her self- 
effacing creator. One feds pleased, 
but snaakingly disappointed, tO 
see that the real Jnlie is treated 
simply as one amongst equals. In 
feet foe only visible effect she has 
had here is the recent installation of 
the JuHe Welch Memorial Loo. 
“Until then I had to wait outside 
until l’ie men’s was empty, then post 
a sentry beside foe door while E 
nipped in. 

Looking at this small figure in 
donkey jacket and jeans, I specu- 
lated whether she would be treated 
differently if she looked either like a 
boiler-suited feminist or Miss 
World. But by now foe conclusion is 
blindingly obvious: No. Not if she's 
interested in footbatt. 

The game begins - Spurs versus 
Liverpool. The crowd sways like 
seaweed, with sudden wilder cur- 
rents at the Liverpool supporters’ 
end. In foe press stand each seat has 
a little lamp, a phone socket and a 
British Rail-type folding to write on. 
Wedged between the Mirror and the 
Sunday People. I'm the one ignorant 
person in a crowd of45,000. Around 
me the scribes are scribbling, some 
entirely illegibly, and passing chatty 
information to each other. I'm 
sitting behind Julie and can read her 
copy over her shoulder. She pops 
another Nicorette into her mouth 
and grabs foe phone. It’s freezing. I 
try to analyse, in vain, why people 
actually think this is enjoyable. 
Then suddenly there’s a goal; the 
crowd rises and roars. Just for one, 
fleeting moment I almost see the 
point 

Afterwards the reporters carry 
away their phones like characters in 
an avantrparde play. The press 
lounge is littered with empty, cress- 
strewn plates - quick off tire mark, 
these hacks - and glasses are filled 
with light ale as the team managers 
hold a press conference. 

Then with affectionate farewells 
we all disperse into the night Julie is 
going back to her house in 
Wandsworth which she shares with 
three Burmese cats. “Beautiful 
creatures,” she says. “They’re 
lithe..." she pauses “... yet 
muscular," Just like footballers. 
Those Glory, Glory Days will be 
screened tomorrow at the London 
Film Festival and also on Channel 4 
at 9.30pm. 

Easing the 
anguish 
Last Wednesday, Esther Rgntzca 
argued that it was time hospitals 
•allowed parents properly in mount 
stillborn children. 
From Mrs Kate Saffin. 31 Seltwood 
Road, Abingdon. Oxfordshire 
Thank yon for the article by Esther 
Rantzeu highlighting the angnreh of 
parents whose baby is bora dead. 
Members of the Health Visitors 
Association have been pressing the; 
Registrar General for some time to' 
•provide the opportunity for suchr 
parents to record their child’s naroe^ 
It seems very high handed to insist, 
in the face of parental and 
professional opposition, that this' 
would “distress” foe parents. Most 
would welcome anything, however 
small, that helps to give substance to 
foe life that never was. 
From Mrs Elizabeth HiU, Ward 7. 
Royal Hospital for Sick Children. * 

Sciennes Road. Edinburgh t- • 

Esther Rantzen’s The Lost Babies on • 
BBC 1 coupled with her article gives 
a very biased and ill-researched • ■ 
account of how parents are treated. 

I am attached to a specialist baby ’ 
unit where physically and mentally 
handicapped, as well as grossly 
deformed babies have just been ‘ 
born. Every encouragement is given- 
to parents to remain with their baby - - 
throughout the period of its dying, 
and afterwards, if the mother’s unit 
is full, alternative accommodation is 
found. Doctors and nurses spend 
many hours explaining the medical 
condition and what is happining 
throughout 

As a full-time counsellor I often 
just sit in silence, hold hands with 
the mother, cuddle the baby and cry " 
with the parents. The practical 1 

matters such as arranging a christen- - 
ing, funeral plans and having - 
photographs taken are all very 
sensitively handled It is not only 
foe trauma of death, but often,, 
preparing parents for the fiiture' 
when a grossly handicapped baby 
may survive for many years. 
From Mrs Sylvia C. Glen, 2 Goljhiil 
Drive. Helensburgh. Dunbartonshire 
I was extremely interested in your 
feature “Devalued Death”. Our first.. 
child was stillborn in 1951. Not only- 
was his death devalued, but it was 
considered a total non-event by all ; 
concerned I was, in feet, so 
confused by anaesthetics that I did 
not realize that I had given birth to a 
babyatalL 

It was only after three weeks foatl 
dared to clamber down from my bed 
and found the medical card attached 
to the bottom board I read that on 
June 26 I had given birth to a 
normal baby and his weight, height, 
colour of hair etc, were stated. 1 was . 
utterly flabbergasted That evening I 
asked what had happened to bun 
and was told that “it” had been 
taken away by the undertakers and 
to think no more of foe matter. 

I still do think about him. 
From the Bishop of Bedford, the 
Right Reverend David J Farm- 
borough. 
In her valuable article, Esther 
Rantzen emphasizes the necessity 
for a parent to recognize a still-bora 
child as “a real baby: my baby". The 
point is powerfully illustrated in the 
recent biography of Hensley Henson 
by Owen Chadwick (Oxford Univer- 
sity Press, 1983) when he quotes 
Henson’s diary for January 1905: 
"About Sara foe doctor came to my. 
study to say that the end had been 
reached Etta was well, and the child 
was born dead-1 looked at foe dead 
boy. he is fashioned completely, and 
fairly proportioned though Kmwlfr his 
tiny face had a care-stricken and 
sorrowful look which sufficiently 
confessed its father. It is no 'Still- 
bora infant’ that 1 mourn, but my 
own son". 

Eighty years ago Henson under- 
stood a truth which we need to learn 
afresh and apply in our procedures 
as doctors, nurses or parish priests. 
From the Reverend Andrew Dow, 
Vicar St Paul's Leamington. 
In foe light of Esther Rantzen’s 
comments that all deaths, including 
still births, must be recongnized, 
mourned and accepted, it is worth 
pointing out that the new Church of 
England Prayer Book - the Alterna- 
tive Service Book 1980 - contains a 
short service headed: “Prayers after 
the birth of a still bora child, and the 
death of a newly bora child." 

Winter 
harvest 
“First catch your rice", said a 
fellow scribe of the kitchen in 
jest. It was tine too, of course, 
as jokes are, and those present 
swapped stories of foe crawling, 
wriggling and airborne surprises 
sometimes discovered going 
about their business in the jars 
and packets found in any 
kitchen. Whole foods which 
have escaped spraying and 
processing are tikefiest 'to 
harbour unwanted sources of 
protein, and exotic imports - 
like frig dried oMUiwc I brought 
back from Mexico once - can 
spring to life before your eyes. 

Unless starvation loaned, 
who would think twice about 
dumping the offending food- 
stuflS? Yet when the deterio- 
ration is less dramatic thrift 
does battle with the pursuit of 
culinary excellence, and somo-> 
times wins: Weft, would you use 
up the dry raisins from the bade 
of the store cupboard or juicy 
new ones to make foe Christ- 
mas pudding? 

Victorian grocers took pains 
to alert their customer? to foe 
arrival of the new season’s fhnta 

from 

Design Centra aelectad storage- 
cubes to wankObes,wa!lshelvlng 
and trestles- fw hocneftwlnose 
Mail-order catalogue (or vidt us) 
Cut»Store58 Pembroke MIS 
01-994 SOI# (also Sf Ik & Notts) 

by having their paper bags 
printed with elaborate engrav- 
ings of nature’s bounty. 

But at least currants, raisins 
and most dried fruits do not 
actually go off They just 
become harder and drier, unlike 
nuts which have a far shorter 
shelf life. In warm kitchens the 
011 in nuts can turn rancid and 
ruin the flavour of anything 
they are used in. Tasting nuts 
before adding them to recipes is 
a worthwhile precaution. Nuts 
are freshest and sweetest in 
early winter, and this week’s 
recipes all feature the new 
season's nuts. 

If stuffed cabbage sounds 
downright dull, read on because 
this version is not The filling of 
nuts, brown rice and lentils is 
fhfl of earthy tastes and textures 
and it looks good too. The 
plump, round cushions of 
cabbage - formed by twisting 
the fitted leaves in a square of 
muslin or a naplri-n - are neat 
enough to serve as a garnish 
with roast or casseroled game. 
With a sour cream and paprika 
sauce they are a meal in 
themselves. Allow three or four 
each as a main course; one or 
two as a vegetable. 

Stuffed cabbage 
Serves four to six 

12 largo and 12 smaller loaves from 
ahard cabbage 

4 tablespoons oflveoB 

1 medium onion, finely chopped 
ismaM leek, finefy chopped 

170 g (6 02) cooked brown rtce 
1lQg(4Qz)oookedgreentena8 

fr-. 
—0 V .. 

am w 

30 A (loa) raisins 

8 juniper berries, crushed 
% teaspoon caraway seeds  

Salt and freshly ground black 
peppy  
For the sane* 
30 g (1 az) butter or oBveaB 

1 large onion, fttaly chopped 

1 tablespoon paprika  
225 g (8 oft peeled tomatoes, 
tinnedor fresh 

1 tablespoon chopped fresh dHl, or 
1 teaspoon dried   

ISO ml (V4 pint) soured cream 
Salt and freshly ground black 
pepper to taste 

Blanch the cabbage leaves in 
boilmg water for two minutes, 
then main and pat them 
dry. Remove foe centra! rib 
with a Y-shaped cut towards the 
centre of each leaf 

Heat the oil and fry the 

chopped onion and leek until 
they are tender and just 
beginning to brown. Remove 
the pan from the heat and stir in 
the rice, lentils, nuts, raisins, 
juniper berries, caraway seeds, 
salt and pepper. Mix them 
thoroughly. 

Lay a huge cabbage leaf, curly 
edge up, on a square of 
dampened muslin or a napkin 
which measures about 30 cm/12 
in square. Put a smaller leaf the 
name way up in tbe centre of it. 
Place a heaped tablespoon of 
Stuffing in foe middle and fold 
the leaves loosely over iL 
Gather up foe corners of the 
doth and twist the cabbage in it 
to squeeze it into a neat batt. 
HU foe remaining leaves foe 
same way. 

Arrange the halt* of stuffed 
in a steamer over 

boiling water and steam them, 
covered, for 30 minutes. 

Make the «««» while the 
cabbage is cooking. Heat the 
butter or oil in a saucepan and 
add the onion. Code it on a low 
heat ™tii it is tender without 
allowing it to brown. Take file 
pan off foe heal «nd stir in the 
paprika followed by the tom- 
atoes and dill- Return the sanoe 
to foe stove and simmer it fir 
about 15 minutes. 

Stir in the soared cream and 
rerenn foe sauce to taste with 
salt and freshly ground blade 
pepper. Sene the sanoe as it is 
or, if you prefer it smooth, sieve 
dr process it Four the sauce 
mtn a -fa-wti-d serving dish and 
arrange foe stuffed cabbage in 
one layer over it. 

Pecan nuts have a sweeter 
taste titan walnuts, which they 
resemble, and are the basis of 

that daecin dish of the Amari- \ 
can deep south, pecan pie. 
Paean pto 
Serves eight ' 

225g (to) shefled pecan nuts , 

22Sg (8oz) wholewheat pastry flour 

110g (4oz) butter, chffled  
1 egg yolk  

About 6 tablespoons lead water 

3 large eggs  
175ml (B fl oz) golden syrup, or tight 
com syrup  

170g (6oz) Bgftt brown sugar 

Vanga essence, optional  
Spread the pecans on a 

baking sheet and toast them in a 
preheated moderate oven 
(160“C/32S*F, gas marie 3) for 
10 minutes, then allow to cooL 

To make the pastry, sift the 
flour into a bowl and nib in foe 
butter. Mix to a firm dough 
with the egg yolk and water. 
Form the pastry into a batt and 
chill it, covered, for 30 minutes 
before idling it out thinly an a 
floured surface. Use the pastry 
to line a loose-bottomed tart tin 
of 25 cm <10 in) diameter. 
Scatter the nuts over the pastry. 

essenre'asyotTiike it, and pour 
ifae mixture into foe tin. let it 
a**™! unfit foe nuts rise to the 
surface, then bake the pie in a> 
preheated moderate oven 
(180"C/350T, gas made 4) for 
about 45 m mutes, or until foe 
filling is set. 

Cod foe pfe before turning it 
out and serve it warm or add 
with unsweetened whipped 
cream or cr£me fraichc. 

Shona Crawford Poole 

TAPESTRY OFFER 
FROM: THE COUNTRY NEEDLEWOMAN (J. & A. DAOS) 

24 CASTLE ST., NNGSTON4JPON-THAM ES, SURREY, KT11SS. 
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THE ARTS 

Geoffrey Hutchings (right), having clowned his way through 
Shakespeare, returns to the West End in Poppy, en route for 

Broadway; interview by Sheridan Morley 

A market cornered in jest 

Theatre 

; In 1963, at the age of 24, Geoffrey 
. Hutchings made his West End debut 

in a musical called No Strings* for 
which he was cast as a leading Vogue 

^.photographer in Paris, a pan he 
'..played (thought the critic from 
^Harpers and Queen) “more tike a 
'stringer from the East Wallasey 
Gazette.” Mr Hutchings has not 
subscribed to Harpers and Queen 

.‘.since, but he is now about to n™w» his 
second appearance in the West End, 
and it is once again in a musical — 

. Poppy* which t$ currently previewing 
at the Adelphi, where it officially 

" Opens next Tuesday, one of five major 
musicals to open in London this 
month. 

" ^ Mind you, he has not been exactly 
. idle in the meantime: IS of the 

. -intervening 20 years Hutchings has 
spent with the Royal Shakespeare 
Company, working his way through 

■••the Stratford ranks until reaching one 
-climactic season there in 1981 when 
he made virtually a clean sweep of the 
major Shakespearian downs. 

Having thus cornered the market, it 
'J was then not altogether surprising that 

he was cast as the Dame in Peter' 
Nichols's Poppy* a pantomime (ac- 
cording to its author) or a musical 

. (according to many of its participants) 
■ which was the Gist new RSC 

production to venture on to the 
Barbican stage. That Terry Hands 
production, much recast and some- 

. what rewritten, is now Broadway? 
bound by way of the Adelphi, where it 
begins to get itself back into the old 
‘red-velvet proscenium setting for 
.which - rather than the vast open 

- modern spaces of the Barbican - it 
“ was originally conceived. 

Hutchings is the only principal 
survivor of the original casting, mid 
under his name on the posters it is 
rightly noted that he as well as the 
show won 1982 awards from the 

■Society of West End Theatre; with 
many of the original cast now tied up 
elsewhere Alfred Marks is in for 
Bernard Lloyd, David Firth for 

Stephen Moore and Antonia EUis for 
Geraldine Gardner. There are also a 
new set, using back-projected slides in 
place of some of the more cumber- 
some three-dimensional tracks, three 
new □ ambers and a lot of new 
choroegraphy. Even so, as Hutchings 
is the first to admit, this is not tbs 
easiest of RSC transfers: 

“We're not transferring in the 
arrogance or confidence that we have 
an unqijggtiongd hit *)y»r simply 
to be done over again; a lot has had to 
be rethought in the light of what we 
learnt at the Barbican, mid yon have 
to remember that originally the show 
was perhaps not helped by the 
demands of the Barbican stage, nor by 
the feet that it had to be cast from 
within the company at the end of an 
already long and tiring season, nor by 
the realization that the RSC that year 
had another whole Christmas holiday 
show, Peter Pan* waiting to go in. If 
we'd been able to put the tune and 
undivided energy into Poppy that, say, 
a National company was able to put 
into Guys and Dolls. I think a lot of 
the early problems might have been 
overcome.'’ 

Nichols in Poppy uses the frame- 
work of Victorian pantomime for a 
bitter study of British opium-pushing 
in China a century ago. Like 
Sondheim's Pacific Overtures (a 
remarkably similar use of traditional 
theatre forms to tefl a political story) 
Poppy soon acquired some utter and 
total devotees and a few harsher 
verdicts as well; but even its 
detractors were in no doubt that it 
deserved a life rather longer than the 
48 performances to which it was 
confined by the original Barbican 
repertoire scheduling, and a team of 
American producers have now shown 
the confidence to sign up a company 
for (if all goes well) a total of 60 weeks 
first in London and then in New 
York. Fbr Hutchings, this will be a 
rapid return to Broadway. 

“I was oat there in the All’s Weil 
company earlier this year, and a 

terrifying experience that turned out 
ot be. The management only ever 
managed to sell it to a limited number 
of RSC devotees in New York, and 
once we'd used titan up there were a 
lot of empty seats. So we took to the 
streets with banners, which I'm afraid 
I found deeply embarassing that kind 
of thing may be all right for students 
at the Edinburgh Festival but yon fed 
a right fool doing it in Times Square. 

Coming from 15 years in the 
relative shelter of Stratford long-term 
contracts, Hutchings found the 
commercial lift on Broadway some- 
thing of an eye-opener. The only son 
of a local-government employee in 
Dorset, he had grown up deep in 
Hardy country with a grandfather 
who was a member of the amateur 
Hardy Players: 

“That was our only connexion with 
the theatre, and I always meant to be 
a teacher. Bat a lot of French girls 
used to come and stay with us to 
perfect their Fnglwli, so I got into 
Birmingham University on- a French 
course and then 1 got a lectureship ax 
Montpelier and in the middle of that 
suddenly realized that I really wanted 
to be an actor. John Russell Brown 
and Terry Hands and Peter James had 
all been at Birmingham in my time, 
and I suppose that was where it all 
started, in the student theatre group: 
we won a few awards at the NUS 
drama festivals and when 1 came back 
from Montpelier 1 auditioned for 
RADA and got a place in the year of 
Tony Hopkins and Simon Ward. 

“From there I got straight into No 
Strings, which wasn’t really about 
acting at all: they wheeled you out for 
the bog numbers, like a sort of pit 
pony, and then put you back in the 
dressing-room until the next time 
they wanted the stage frill of people. 
The worst thing was that during the 
run I got the chance to be in Peter 
HalTs Wars of the Roses and they 
wouldn't release me. so there I was in 
a load of old musical rubbish when I 
could have been learning my trade.” 

Dancin’ 
Drury Lane 

end Of * number come* an- 
iwfaniWe fortissimo, sutfe- 
mented if necessary by having 
the spotlights swing wildly all 
over the stage; It never rail*. 

Peter Larkin's scenery does 
not amount to much more than 
some adjustable hangings at foe 
fr^ir, and most of Willa Kim s 
costumes are perfectly hideous, 

7i 
Bob Fosse's Dancin' in 

London is to adapt the famous 
wartime phrase: it is oven- 
hyped, overpraised and over     . 
here. Also, probably, oven-long but they serve their purpose by 

iking the trip. Personally. I leaving quite a bit of (non-cru- 
cial) flesh exposed much of the 
time. 

What the show desperately 

in mating foe trip. Per 
thought it second-rate even on 
Broadway, but ax least its 
original cast gave the show 
more punch than it gets in tins 
production. Also, there was 
same novelty five years ago in ft 
musical without a book - 

needs to give it the. old razzle- 
dazzle is some star personalities 
to put it across. Recent pub- 
licity has laid stress o the 

which, after Dash, after Song Maence of tough, experienced 
riMfV T\*r^***w mm nn IrtlKWW 'll iiJa zL m U.  -  W id and Dance, is no longer true. 

So Danein ‘ has to stand cm its 
own qualities in a theatre that 
has seen the apotheosis of 
American muacals from Okla- 
homa to A Chorus Line* and in 
that context it looks a little 
cheap. How did these slick but 

Broadway “gypsies . but that is 
not how Dancin' was orginaly 
cast nor, presumably, intended. 
The present company work 
hard, with Robin Cleaver and 
Raymond Harris especial ty 
making the TtlOSt Of foOtT 
material, but some are notably 

wcll-med and predictable tou- over-ported and all look like a 
tines win a Tony award for' team waiting for the 
choreography? 

After No Strings. Hutchings went 
into a lot of local reps, toured for a 
while with a company whose slogan 
was “See the Stars of Tomorrow 
Today” - though not too many did - 
and finished up fervently frying to get 
into the RSC again: *Td given myself 
five years to get something decent or 
leave the business, and I always knew 
I wasn’t a juvenile lead-I knew I was 
the kind of actor who’d get good work 
at fifty if I could just hang on. 1 
auditioned three more times at 
Stratford, and the third time they took 
mein. 

“The company is very loyal and 

very caring, and, although they try to 
typecast you, if you go on telling them 
long enough that a down can also do 
the villains then sure enough they give 
yon a crack at those too. The great 
thing is to be doing a production you 
believe in and can -still find interesting 
night after «ighg if Poppy were just a 

. pantomime, it would be very boring. 
In feet its got all the twists of Joe Egg 
in it and its relevance, considering 
what's happening now in Hongkong, 
seems to be a good deal greater than it 
was a year ago, I reckon we're either 
going to be a *mash hit or a total 
disaster.” 

Opera 
Otello 
Covent Garden  

‘There can be no role in the 
„. repertory Placido Domingo has 

made so securely his own as 
Otello. Since he first sang it in 
Hamburg in September 197S, 
during foe Iiebermann regime 
there, his label has been 
attached to it and all other 
interpreters have appeared mere 
substitutes. By his own reckon- 
ing in his recently published 
autobiography. My First Forty 
Years. Domingo had performed 
S2 Otellos up to last March. 
There was an unscheduled 
appearance in San Francisco in 
foe autumn and now there are 
five appearances at Covent 
Garden. That works out at an 
average of jnst over 10 a year, a 
characteristically well-judged 
number for a tenor who also 

• reckons to sing the occasional 
Rodolfo. 

The present Domingo Otello 
is a majestic figure - majestic at 
foe opening “EsuItateT, even 
more majestic at foe moment of 
his suicide. The raging bull of 
those early Hamburg perform- 
ances has been put away in 

-favour of an autocrat who feels 
,Jiis power sapping as lago’s 
.poison runs through his veins. 
In foe second act, foe most 
taxing of foe four for any Otello. 
there h still the resilience for 
foe outburst of vengeance in the 
duet “Si, per riel”, but by foe 
time the Venetian Ambassador 
arrives foe self-control is crack- 

CBwBcnJi 

Tragic majesty: Domingo with Ricciarelli 

in frame - foe latter a good deal 
sparer than once it was. 

The whole of this last act 
provided ringing and playing of 

ing Domingo leaves in a hint of a quality not heard at Co vent 
OtcHo's epilepsy as he bites his Garden for some time. Katia 
own band before “Dio! mi Ricciarelli has not 
potevi scaigrar”. But it is the 
final act which reveals him at 
his finest, a colossus among 
mere men during “Ntun me 
leraa”, resplendent in voice and 

sung 
befi 

Desde- 

though she took the role near 
the start of her career in that 
first Domingo Otello in Ham- 
burg. Up to foe last act the 

Spring 1954 productions 

La Traviata Yc:d; The Barber of 
Seville Kos^ini 

The Turn of the Screw . . 
Bril ten Glariana Britten 

The Mastersingers °f War and Peace 
Nuremberg^ Warner Prokofiev 

Patience Der Rosenkovatier 
Gilbert and Sullivan 

. The Sicilian 
-V Vespers''Verdi - 

•» The Magic Flute 

wm 1 

Xrisarie " irr’Tr-vj 

performance had been a little 
wayward: a late entry in the 
Love Duet before some golden 
tone from a Desdemona obvi- 
ously besotted with her General, 
an unimpressive second act. Bnt 
from her rejection in front of 
foe Venetian emissaries Riccia- 
relli showed the true form that 
has often been eluding her over 
foe post couple of years. The 
Willow Song was exquisitely 
song in a way wbick recalled 
Freni is her prime, the Ave 
Maria rapidly murmured at the 
start before Desdemona remem- 
bers her innate religious feeling. 
She has had a long relationship 
with Colin Davis in foe 
recording studios, and it 
showed here in the theatre. 

Piero Cappudlli, almost 
unrecognisable in a black wig 
and a Spanish grandee's goatee 
beard which together strip 
about thirty years off him, 
started powerfully but then 
faded. His Credo has always 
been more forceful that subtle, 
but in “Era la matte” the tone 
■went awry. CappucdnTs Iago 
has never been m foe class of 
his Boccanegra or his Rigoletto. 

For Sir Colin Davis though 
Otello has always been a 
favourite opera. It is possible to 
cavil at foe excess of contrasts 
in foe opening act - the storm 
Coo violent, the Love Duet too 
protracted - but once into foe 
work Davis’s total commitment 
to it becomes obvious. And 
much credit was due to trim and 
his orchestra forfoose operatic 
heights touched in foe last act 
Otherwise Covent Garden's 
own contribution is .mostly 
miserable: the geriatric pro- 
duction creaks on tike a touring 
rep forced into Shakespeare, 
some parts ar badly undereast 
(an unacceptable Roderigo, a 
squally Emilia), the children’s 
chorus is weak and the dancere 
are mcnafidty bidden from, half 
of foe -auditorium. But there 
remains Domingo. He has said, 
less than half jokingly, that he 
has booked La Scala for 
February 5, 1987, foe centenary 
of foe first performance of 
Otello. It is better than even 
money that he will be there. 

John Higgins 

Aristocrats (BBC 2) visited 
Franz Josef of Liechtenstein, a 
pricipality foe size of a pocket- 
haniMfriiwf which is most 
famous as foe setting for foe 
adventure of Heidi. The spirit' 
of Ruritania, however still 
seems to hang over this tax and 
tourist haven: it is foe largest 
exporter of false teeth and, to 
judge by the size of foe royal 
household, of princesses as well. 

The feet that foe rulers of 
Liecbtesteia managed to stay 
out of foe Second World War 
suggests at once how astute they 
are The heir-apparent wanted 
to be an astxomoner but “family 
duty” turned him into a banker 
— in a family which collects 
Rem brants .like- 'luncheon 
vouchers, what other duty could 
there be? Robert;-Lacey was 
somewhat acid about foe 
paradox of a fondly which, lives 
off trade but which finds 

Television 

Prince of 
profit 

questions about its wealth 
“undignified”, and in this series 
one always comes down to the 
feet that aristocrats are simply 
the most successful financiers. 
As a result, of course, Liechtens- 
tein is very prosperous - it 
resembles an outdoor Harrods, 
although perhaps on a slightly 
smaller scale.-' 

* In the second part of .rath. 
(BBC I), the human fir-tree 
dedared that “I look forward to 
foe future”; foe assembled staff 
at Broadcasting' House looked 

rather pained - perhaps they 
already had premonitions of 
chirpy Radio 1. Tom Fleming, 
in foe central role, looked rather 
more tike Tommy Cooper - 
although the comedian's cat- 
chphrase, “Just ' like that' 
might have been used by Reith 
himself at least asa command. 

Mr Fleming has in feet 
played many major parts, 
including Ring Henry TV and 
Jesus - both of which he 
conflated in his impersonation 
of the BBCs man of destiny, 
whose manner combined that of 
an Emperor and a fundamental- 
ist preacher. He was not, alas, a 
prophet since he desdbed 
television. as a “nine, day’s 
wonda*.- Even this programme 
seemed to last much longer than 
foaLv But the sets, at least,, 
looked authentic. 

Peter Adsroyd 

They are, I. suppose, full of 
ideas, even if foe ideas are not 

  jy original: Alwin 
 did foe black-light 
stretching awd bending routine 
better, and foe numbers meant 
to evoke Bqjangles Robinson or 
Fred Astaire seem more rip-off 
than homage, especially as 
neither actually catches any real 
st}fe of tire original. 

Still, Fosse knows how to 
wrap up an item: when to have 
bis dancers flash their perfect 
smiles fall fo perfect teeth, when 
to have them give little cries of 
ecstasy to let you know how 
mm* they are enjoying this 
experience, so that you null fed 
mean if you do not enjoy it 
along with them. 

Besides, the score, ranging 
from Neil Diamond and Cat 
Stevens to Oscar Hammerstein 
n and John Philip Sousa, is 
arranged as a perfect applause 
machine; with the approaching 

Baxter’s Last Case 
Gate, Netting Hill 

“A comfortable, spacious draw- 
ing room”. Dove Fox's narrator 
announces,' indicating a 
cramped geometrical interior, 
with a parlourmaid frozen with 
feather duster in hand, and foe 
diagram of an improbably vast 
estate decorating foe back walL 
When I add tire feet that foe 
narrative is delivered in a heavy 
sneer by a helmeted policeman, 
you will understand that this is 
a tricksy evening. The quality of 
foe tricks is the only point 
worth discussing. 

Mr Fox. Jt seems, is moving 
on to the detective thriller, 
having already sharpened his 
teeth on gothic horrors and 
science fiction. And from the 
typically inbred line-up of foe- 
opening scene, he at last seems 
fo know his stuff • ■ 

A best-selling ■ detective 
novelist summons her friends 
to' a confessional tea-party and 

pipe-smoking 

Concerts 

Acquaintance 
LPO/Handley 
Festival Hall/Radio:3 

slow movement featuring - foe 
horn, after.. which - the three 
soloists team up fora cheerful 
finale, li was ati given a friendly 
performance by principals of 
the London Philharmonic 
Orchestra and their colleagues 
under Vernon Handley. 

Another concerto* John 
McCabe's Second for piano, 
was played by its composer with 
delectable clarity, and suffered 
in this programme only because 
its seven short movements did 
not offer the scope for big 
structure so decisively em- 
braced by foe symphony. That 
work, a half-hour piece in three 
movements dating from 1956, 
is a forceful vindication of 
Simpson's faith in major-minor 
tonality: indeed, the. furious 
energy of a manifesto is written 
into it. 

Nothing happens by .accident. 
As rigorously organized as the 
serial music of its period, the 
symphony takes paths that are 
emphatic with purposeful plan- 
ning, and yet there is also a 
powerful sense of rightness to 
the work, ah overwhelming 
certainty that makes deter- 
mined moves sound quite 
unavoidable. One may prefer 
foe snideries of foe first 
movement, or the bleaknesses 

repercussions, foe. plays from 
the bottom up: how many 
Carnivals are ail tune wifo some 
accompaniment? VogeTs . is 
grounded in those pulsing, 
stridhuL bass notes, and in 'the 

. harmonies they impy. The bass 
lines are snperbly shaped, and 
the fentasia-Izke melodies seem 

-to spring up from the roots. 

Vogel's grading of colour and 
pirimfl of harmony are imagin- 
ative; but untifcc the unsatisrac- 
tory Schumann on"-Which I 
repotted yesterday, hers grows; 
every note ofit, from an infinite 
respect fix-foe printed page. 

She even play those sphinx- ' 
.Has spellings of the - walk’s 
theme, grumbling in foe bass.' 

■Her - “Eusebius” is ad ‘ * 
simple, her “Chiarina” 

■^Chopin” are _ 
■intense, for foes:, restraint. 
;foe - roots .of. her profound 
musicianship art demonstrated 
in her subtle, fivmg 'rhythms 
and a supple variety of pulse 

ship: only s march against the 
Philistines. 

The Great British Music Festi- 
val, it has been suggested to me, 
has realty been designed as the 
Neglected British Musk Festi- 
val. In that case, it was fulfilling 
its aims in its third avatar on 
Monday night Even the centen- 
ary salute to Bax would have 
nothing to do wifo anything as 
well known as the tone poems 
and symphonies- but searched 
into the corners of his output 
fora march and a late concerto. 
Here, though, foe choice of foe 
obscure brought us, if not great 
music, then works that were 
thoroughly pleasant, and Robert 
Simpson's Second Symphony at 
foe end was a rediscovery 
worthy of any festival. 

The Bax pieces were London 
Pageant* a bit of pomp and 
circumstance for the coronation 
year of 1937, and foe Concer- 
tante for three wind instru- 
ments, written 11 years later. 
This is a curious concerto. The 
first movement is an elegy for 
cor anglais and orchestra, 
brooding on a single theme, but 
never quite predictably. Then 
come a brilliant scherzo with 
the clarinet as soloist, and a grey 

Edith Vogel 
St Jolm’s/Radib 3 

of-foe-second, to the pounding, 
unidirectional .energy- of the 
finale, but the whole symphony 
has the colossal conviction that 
raises eccentricity to the level of 
art. It was given a performance 
to match its self-belief 

Paul Griffiths 

supporting team waiting 
star to arrive. . 

Even with stars. Danan 
would not actually be.the great 
innovative show it tries to be. 
Alvin Alley’s dance company, 
for instance, can provide just as 
popular a show with rather 
better dan/ring. In feet, the 
content of Dancin' seems to me 
to be even weaker than its 
presentation, ranging from a 
sentimental rendering of “Yan- 
kee Doodle Dandy”, with the 
cast slow-marching on the spot 
to a so-called “Manic Depress- 
ive's Lament” containing such 
jokes as a complaint that **I 
haven't trodden in any animal 
faeces all week-shit man?” 

What Dancin’ does show- is 
how good a theatre Drury Lane 
could be for a real dance 
company, if anyone ever gets 
around to implementing the 
perennial suggestions of a 
London dance theatre. 

John Percival 

tache. and trousers weD clear of 
the ankles. 

That, mark you, is only foe 
beginning. Before long we find 
foe nephew's psychic gjrifnend 
experiencing ominous vibra- 
tions and seeing feces at foe 
window, events on stage paral- 
lelling those in foe radio play. 
the finger of guilt pointing 
towards foe inspector. and foe 
constable filching foe formula 
so as to embark on a literary 
career of his own. 

The basic style of Jonathan 
Holloway's production is old- 
fashioned provincial rep, with 
everyone projecting tike mad in 
the confined space of 11 
Pembridge Road. But beyond 
that, foe company are made up 
like red-feced dolls, and period- 
ically form up as a nightmare 
chorus. 

The same contrast appears in 
Mr Fox’s text; and it embodies 
a sensible criticism of detective 
fiction. its an insipid form 
occupying a middle-ground 
between fantasy and realism. 
There is no point in satirizing 
such- an Over-satirized form; 
buy Why 'nm push it to foe two 

astounds her 
doctor and Mazered heir (“I'm   ^x %m     
just a humble tennis aach”) by. £trtttes of nursery’stereotypes 
dedaraig that she fete, simply and guignol honor, and show 
worked, ont her books with a .^al Wood gushing from foe 
plot formula. She is a fraud, toybox? 

._ The real' heroine it her twin "Die negative answer to that - 
sister, currently playing foe as so often when writers try to 
small part of foe parlourmaid in take some silly old playwright- 
her thriller JBaxter'si. Lost. Case. mg convention for a nde - is 
on the wireless. So shying foe, that ■ foe convention strikes 
drops dead from a poisoned cup in this case, it takes its 
of tea. But not before the arrival 
of Inspector Butler, Baxter’s 
double, impersonated by the 
author (Mr Fox, that is) in 
homburg, grease-paint mons- 

revenge on Mr Fox by wifo- 
' holding the indispcnsible 
dement of sospence; 

Irving Wardle 

convey in a- A probtemr to 
couple of paragraphs, quite how 
astonishingly different* - Edith 
VogeTs playing is' from: nine- 
tfffrthg. of the piano playing one 
hears ■ these days, and how 
overwhelmingly musical it isL. 

The casual heater of Radio 
Ts lunchtime concert on Mon- 
day might well have heard off* 

..sounds:, phrases not 
balanced,' chords not 
Wended,' the odd note 
and ' thfr' odd ; bar 

uhdoipftyedL But behind, foat, 
foe teal listener'to Miss Vogefs 
account of Sdramann's GtmOr 
vol would surely hare discerned 
true mastery. 

Tba sound she mates is 
unfamiliar, for there is.no brittle 
bxflfiance or steely impact 
every attack is rounded, and 
rinks into foe depths of foe 
keyboard - but foat-d 
inhibit foe fiercest accents, for 
{netsTire in foe offbeat melody 
of “Estrdla”. Moreover, and 
tins is a difference from present 
day which *«g infinite Nicholas Kenyon 
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Chancery Division 

Certificate of appropriate alternative development Use of confidential information 
Grampian Regional Council and 
Others v Secretary of State for 
Scotland and Others 
Before Lott! Fraser of Tnllybelioo 
LOR] Keith of Kinkcl, Lord 
Scarman. Lord Bridge of Harwich 
and Lord Tcmpleman 
[Speeches delivered November 10] 

In granting a certificate of 

F. Rodger for the appellants; Mr M_ section 25 was the immediate event 
S. R_ Bruce. QC and Mr A. C. Henry that had resulted in the applicant's 
for the secretary of state: Mr I. C. interest in land becoming one that 
Kirkwood, QC and Mr A. M. Philip was "proposed to be acquired by an 
(all of the Scottish Bar) for the authority possessing compulsory 
second respondents, the land- purchase powers'* under section 
owners, Ashdale Land and Property 25(1), in this case the education 
Co Lid. authority's written offers to pur- 

, .. . , chase. While those offers must he 
LORD BRIDGE sard that the ignored, so ran the argument, the 

education authority had acquired underlying requirement to devote 

if. he could show that, at the date of that formula in section 30(2). If that 
bis application, there bad been one was right, it meant that the relevant 
or more alternative sites available date in relation to each school she 
that could equally wed or perhaps was the date of the education 

In granting a certificate of J-°*p BRIDGE said that the ignored, so ran the argument, the 
appropriate alternative develop- education authority had acquired underlying requirement to devote 
ment of land proposed to be *rora the landowners sites Tor a those sites to fulfil the needs of 
acquired by an authority possessing pnmary and a secondary school public education remained and 
compulsory purchase powers under 10 3 newly developed suburb of afforded a complete answer to the 
section 25 of lfae Land Com pen- Aberdeen called Wesihill on terms claims for positive certificates, 
sation (Scotland) Ad 1963. the local QErcet* pursuant to offers in writing ,f h *oh, 

better have been used to meet the 
public need for which his owrf land 
had been proposed to be taken. 

His Lordship unhesitatingly 
rejected that contention. An appU- availability of alternative school 

compulsory purchase powers under 
section 25 of lhe I Compen- 
sation (Scotland) Am 1963. the local 
planning authority, or the secretary 
of state on appeal, was required to 
ignore not only the immediate event 
bringing section 25 into operation 

made by the education authority on 
December 15,1976, and January 13. an?5 2*,3) 

1977. respectively. The general 5°** ivSf*,0n . *!** *at 

WcsthiU develpment had no! been '“^sbe argument might have 
carried out pursuant to formal some ^ appeal. If, however, one 
provisions of the development plan, 
H.„ .v_ context and the function of 

(in the present case the authority's carried out pursuant to formal 
written offer to purchase the land) 
but also the underlying requirement 

1977. respectively. The general 
WcsthiU develpment had not been 

cation for a certificate of appropri- 
ate alternative development presup- 
posed that the land to which it 
related was in feet to be acquired by 
an authority possessing compulsory 
purchase powers, and a certificate 
issued would only be of significance 
if the acquisition proceeded to 
completion. 

The availability of alternative opinion about it. 

provisions of the development plan, 
but had been approved by the 

teteSSaSSSS?. £re£5 of’ceriincau* of appropriate ahema- 
public KS plan. The agreemenThal S SS!S^StASSd^ 

The relevant date for decision on provided for the landowners to wSSblt 
an application for a certificate was receive the same compensation, tnal mc aqjumcm was untenaDie. 
the date of the offer to purchase, G*ed as at the date of the respective First, it flew in the face of section 
notice to treat, etc, not that of the offers, as if the land had been 16 of the Act, which provided: 
application. acquired compulsorily. “No account *ha» be taken {in 

The House of Lords dismissed 9n July 28, 1978, the landowners assessing compensation] of any 
appeals by the Grampian Regional applied to the planning depreciation of the value of the 
Council, the education authorin', authority pursuant to section 25 or relevant interest which is atlribu- 
and the Gordon District Council, ““ 1963 Act for certificates of table to the fact that... an 
the local planning authority, from a appropriate alternative develop- indication has been given that the 

receive the same compensation, 
fixed as at the date of the respective 
offers, as if the land had been 
acquired compulsorily. 

On July 28, 1978. the landowners 
had applied IO the planning 
authority pursuant to section 25 or 
the 1963 Act for certificates of 
appropriate alternative develop- 

majority decision of the Court of menL Parallel applications by lhe 
Session (Lord Dunpaiic and Lord education authority gave rise to no Session (Lord Dunpaiic and Lord 
McDonald, Lord Avonsicte dissent- 
ing) on January 28, 1983 affirming a purposes be ignored, 
decision of the first respondent, the The planning authority had 
Secretary of Slate for Scotland. issued certificates io the landowners 

Section 25 of the 1963 Act (as sVuij^ ^t, in. thcir °Pinion’ 
amended by the Community Land Elanni“L pCTn?“?1?n w°Hld ,no1 

AM 10*7nrimrirfrr- * have been granted for any develop- Act 1975) provides: mem otherYhan that pressed to be 
“(3) An application for a carried out by the education 

certificate under this section - (a) authority. 
shall state whether or not there are, cm app^i by lhe landowners. the 
m the applicant’s opinion, any secretary of state had certified that 
classes of development which, either planning permission would have 

that the argument was untenable.. 
First, it flew in the face of section 

16 of the Act, which provided: 
"No account shall be taken {in 

assessing compensation] of any 
depreciation of the value of the 
relevant interest which is attribu- 
table to the fact that... an 
indication has been given that the 
relevant land is. or is likely, to be 
acquired by an authority possessing 

separate issue and could for present compulsory purchase powers." 
Second, if (see section 25 (7)) the 

planning need to ux land for a 
public purpose, which underlay a 

sites was very relevant at the stage 
when a proposed compulsory 
acquisition was being resisted. But, 
once it had been decided that site A, 
rather than site B or site C, was to be 
acquired, the fact that site B or site 
C might have been chosen instead 
could have no conceivable rel- 
evance in rfwpniining the fair basis 
of compensation that the acquiring 
authority ought to pay to the owner 
of site A. 

As his Lordship understood the 
decision of the Court of Session in 
BeU v Lord Advocate (1968 SC 14) 
be agreed with it and could find 
nothing in h to assist the appellants. 
NOT did be think that the judgment 
of Mr Justice Griffiths in Sketrners- 
dale Development Corporation r 
Secretary of State for the Environ- 

proposed compulsory acquisition,- ntent (unrepaired, December 19, 
was not a sufficient ground to 1979). lent any support to the 
withhold a positive certificate where proposition that the educational 
that need was recognized and requirement in itself coukl afford a 
provided for in the development ground for the issue of a negative 
plan, his Lordship did not see how certificate. .If it did, he must, to that 
the underlying planning need could extent, disagree with it. 

immediately or at a future time, 
would be appropriate for the land in 

been granted in respect of the 
primary school site for residential 

question if it were not proposed to development and in respect of the 
be acquired by any authority secondary school site for residential 
possess*n*j compulsory purchase. or commercial development, in powers and, if so, fibaJl specify lhe each case subject to conditions. 

iSAffSrZ,At «..*-*-. **.-*. 
appropriate:... ration procedure was to provide a 

. .... basis for determining the develop- 
"(4) Where an application is ment value, if any, to be taken into 

made to the planning authority for a 
certificate under this section in 

Account in assessing the compen- 
sation payable on compulsory 

ever be such a sufficient ground. Nor did the decision of the House 

But the overriding consideration °f Lords in DevotwiU Investments 
that impelled his Lordship to reject LtdvMargple Corporation ([197013 
the appellants' argument was that it AU 864), that the strength of the 
would, if accepted, defeat the Prospect of a by-pass being provided 
essential purpose of the procedure elsewhere than on the claimant's 
for obtaining certificates of appro- b®! fdl to be decided as a matter of 
priate alternative development, as evidence and could not be founded 
part of the overall scheme of the Act °n anX assumption, seem to his 
to secure the payment of fair Lordship to be of the least help to 
compensation to landowners who *be appellants, or, indeed, to be 
were compulsorily expropriated, or, relevant to any issue arising in the 
expressed more specifically, to appeals. 

oenmetus unua uu» sevuun ui sation payable on compulsory mom? lhaL when urban land. __ , . 
"“P®? °f nm k™1 lhC ““^sitioa. 11 was difficult to .otherwise available for some form i,iPlSSS0me!?*1 

planning authority shag ... issue to envisage a situation in practice in of urban building, development, was the 
the applicant a certificate stating which the lands Tribunal, when  : A -„MU dispose of the appeals, but the the applicant a certificate stating which the Lands Tribunal, when 
that, in the opinion of the planning assessing compensation, could be 
authority in respect of the land in persuaded to act on a contrary 
question, either (a) planning opinion to that certified by the 
permission for develoinnenl of one planning authority or the secretary 
or more classes specified in the of state on appeal, 
certificate (whether specified in the it had always been envisaged that 
application or not) would have been the substantial new urban com- 
gramed [a “positive certificate*’]; or munity of WcsthiU would need to be 
(b) planning permission would not served by schools provided by the 
have been granted for any develop- education authority, and the two 
ment other than the development (if school sites the subject of the 
any) which is proposed to be carried appeals had from the outset been 
out by the authority by whom the earmarked to meet that need. 

of urban building development, was dispma
y

o{ ^ appcals> ^ 
acquired for a necessary public ^ soSSiio raise a 
purpose, the compensation would nu~,inn was the 

interest is proposed to be acquired 
[a “negative certificate^. 

The appellants contended that the 
only circumstance that the planning 

The relevant provisions of the authority, or the secretary of state 
1963 Act and the Land Com pen- on appeal, was required to ignore in 

, . further question as to what was the 
reflect its urban development value. reicvam cjate ^ reference to which 

Assuming, as his Lordship did. an application for a certificate under 
that every compulsory purchase of section 25 should be decided and on 
land could be justified by reference 
to the public purpose for which the 
land was required, to allow reliance 
on that public requirement to 
determine the question raised by an 
application under section 25 would 
lead to the issue of a negative 
certificate in every case. 

Counsel for the appellants. 

which permission for the certified 
development, if the certificate did 
not specify a future time, would be 
assumed to have been granted under 
section 23(5). Their submission was 
that the relevant date was the date 
of the application under section 25. 

The secretary of state and the 
majority of the Coun of Session had 

Faccenda Chicken Ltd v Fowler 
Fowler v Faccenda Chicken Ltd 
Before Mr Justice Go aiding 

authority’s offer to purchase, which 
was also the date for the assessment 
of compensation. 

Having concluded _ that the 

sites was irrelevant, the point as to 
date was entirely academic, since 
the appellants were unable to 
suggest that there bad been any 
change in the dates of the offers to 
purchase and the date of the 
application for certificates. How- 
ever, since the point had been 
argued, it was right to express an 

The words “either immediately 
or at a future time" had been 
introduced into section 25(3Xa) by 
the Community Land Am 1975. It 
seemed to have been suggested to 
the Court of Session that they had 
rhangrd the previous law. Counsel 
before their Lordships had dis- 
claimed that suggestion, but had 
relied on the word "immediately" as 
emphasizing what had submitted 
the law had always been. 

The applicant for a certificate, he 
had pointed out, was and always 
had been, required to specify the 
dosses of development that be 
claimed, “would be appropriate for 
lhe land in question if it were not 
proposed to be acquired by any 
authority possessing compulsory 
purchase powers". He submitted 
that the words “would be" could 
only refer to the present, not the 
past. That was the beginning and 
mri ofhis argument. 

Again, consideration of the 
scheme of the Act showed the 
argument to be fa Marions. The 
purpose of the certificate was solely 
as an aid to the assessment of 
compensation. Unless it was 
effective to indicate what planning 
permission would have been 
granted at or before the date when 
compensation fell to be assessed or 
at some future time specified in the 
certificate, it would not serve that 
purpose effectively. 

In agreement with Lord Dun park, 
his Lordship considered that the 
submission for the appellants on the 
point led to a nonsensical result. 

Lord Fraser, Lord Keith. Lord 
Scarman and Lord Tempieman 
agreed. 

Solicitors: Martin & Co, Parlia- 
mentary Agents, for Shepherd & 
Wedderburn, WS Edinburgh; 
Treasury Solicitor for Solicitor, 
Secretary of State for Scotland; 
Simmons & Simmons for A. G 
Bennett & Fairweather, WS Edin- 
burgh, and Stone, Cruden & 
Simpson, Aberdeen. 

Correction 
that that conclusion held that it was the date when the iD Dwyer v Rodrick and Others ■ 

land was first “proposed to be (The Times November 12) junior 
acquired by an authority possessing counsel for lhe defendants was Mr 
compulsory purchase powers” in Allan Duckworth, not Mr Arthur 
accordance with the definition of Duckworth. 

sation Act 1961 are similar. 
Mr J. A. Cameron, QC and Mr A. 

answering the hypothetical question 
raised by an application under 

would be fatal to his argument, had land was first “proposed to be 
sought to avoid it by contending acquired by an authority possessing 
that the applicant for a positive compulsory purchase powers" in 
certificate could succeed i£ but only accordance with the definition of 

plaintiffs in a Chancery Division 
action against 10 defendants 
concerning the use and disclosure of 
confidential material which apper- 
tained to the plaintiff company's 
business, the coun reviewed the law 
as to confidential information in so 
far as It concerned cases of master 
and servant. 

Mr John Trench and Mr William 
Hunter for the plaintiff company, 
Mr Peter Crawford, QC and Mr 
James Gibbons for tire defendants. 

MR JUSTICE GOULDING said 
the plaintiff company carried on the 
business of breeding, rearing, 
slaughtering, preparing and selling 
chickens. Of the 10 defendants nine 
were formerly in the employ of the 
company but subsequently became 
employed by the tenth defendant, 
Fowler Quality Poultry Products 
Ltd. 

Mr Fowler, the first defendant, 
was in 1973 engaged by the 
company'as its sates manager. He 
built up a van sales operation, 
whereby itinerant refrigerated 
vehicles would daily offer fresh 
chickens to retailers and catering 
establishments. There were 10 
refrigerated vehicles. 

■ Each of tire van salesmen knew 
the names and addresses of the 
customers, their usual requirements, 
the route and timing of deliveries, 
and the prices which customers 
respectively paid. The last item was 
important because the company 
quoted different prices to different 
customers buying similar goods, 
depending on their individual 
circumstances. 

That sales information became 
the subject matter of the company's 
anion in the Chancery Division and 
of a counterclaim in the Queen's 
Bench Division, the company 
alleging that the sales information 
was confidential and was abased by 
the defendants. 

In 1980 Mr Fowler resigned from 
the company and after the end of 
March 1981 he set up a new 
business of selling fresh chickens 
from refrigerated vehicles. 

Several of the Faccenda com- 
pany's van salesmen, their super- 
visor and two of the office staff 
entered the employment of the 
Fowler company. AO were made 
defendants in the Faccenda com- 
pany’s Chancery action. 

Mr Fowler's refrigerated vehicles 
operated in some of the sectors 
visited by those of the Faccenda 
company and the two companies 
served the same type of customer. 
They were in direct competition and 
there was no doubt that Mr Fowler 
intended to compete with the 
Faccenda company, and also with 
other traders, from the outseL 

None of the defendants had been 
subject to any express agreement 
restrictive of his or her activities 
after leaving the Faccenda com- 
pany. 

The writ in the Chancery 
Division was issued in September 
1981. In that action the Faccenda 
company alleged that the defend- 
ants bad broken their contracts of 
employment by using the 
information to the disadvantage or 
detriment of the company. 

As a second cause of anion 
»r»ding in damages, the Faccenda 

company alleged a conspiracy by the 
defendants, including the Fowler 
company, to injure its goodwill and 
connexion by such abuse of 
confidential information and also 
by inducing breaches of contract by 
the customers of the Faccenda 
company. 

In die Queen's Bench action, 
begun in September 1982. Mr 
Fowler claimed for outstanding 
commission due to him by 
Faccenda and in a counterclaim the 
Faccenda company sought damage*; 
for, inter alia, breach of contract by 
abuse of confidential information 
(in effect a repetition, so far as 
concerned Mr Fowler, of the claim 
in the Chancery action). 

His Lordship dealing with the 
alleged abuse of confidential 
information, made it dear that 
anything he said about the law was 
intended to apply only to cases of 
master and servant 

Io his view, information acquired 
by art employee in the course of his 
service, and not the subject of any 
relevant express agreement, might 
fall as regarded confidence into any 
of three classes: 

Fust, there was information 
which because of its trivial character 
or its easy accessibility from public 
sources of information, could not be 
regarded by reasonable persons or 
by the law as confidential at aH An 
example mteht be a published 
patent specification well known to 
people in the industry concerned. 

Second, there was information 
which a servant was to treat as 
confidential (either because ex- 
pressly told so, or because from its 
character it obviously was so) but 
which once learned necessarily 
remained in the servant's bead and 
became pan of his own skill and 
knowledge applied in the course of 
his master's business. 

So long as the employment 
continued, he coukl not otherwise 
use or disclose such information 
without infidelity and therefore 

breach of contract. But when he was 
no longer in the same service, the 
law allowed him to use his frill skill 
and knowledge for his own benefit 
in competition with his former 
master, and. in spite of words used 
obiter by Mr Justice Bennett in 
United Indigo Chemical Co v 
Robinson (49 RPC 178. 187). there 
seemed no established distinction 
between the use of such information 
where its possessor traded as a 
principal, and where he entered the 
employment of a new master, even 
though the latter case involved 
disclosure and not mere personal 
use of the information. 

If an employer wanted to protect 
information of that kind, he could 
do so by an express stipulation, 
restraining the servant from com- 
peting with him. within reasonable 
limits of time and space, after the 
termination ofhis employment. 

Third, there were specific trade 
secrets so confidential that, even 
though they might necessarily have 
been learned by bean and even 
though the servam might have left 
the service, they could not lawfully 
be used for anyone's benefit but the 
master's. 

In his Lordship's judgment, the 
sales information relied on by the 
Faccenda company in the Chancery 
action fell into the second class and 
could not be protected in the 
absence of an express restrictive 
stipulation. 

The defendants being free to 
compete with the Faccenda com- 
pany and to solicit its customers! it 
was impossible to say they must not 
use their own knowledge of the 
whereabouts and requirements of 
those customers, the prices they had 
been paying and the routes by which 
they were conveniently visited. 

Evidence given in cross-examin- 
ation confirmed the court’s view 
that lhe Faccenda company was 
inviting the court to strain the 
proper limits of the law regarding 
abuse of confidential information in 
order u> make good its own 
omission to impose restrictive 
stipulations on those who served iL 

The Chancery action therefore 
failed and would be dismissed. 

Solicitors: Sharpe Pritchard & Co 
for Shoosmilhs and Harrison. 
Banbury, Johnson & Gaunt 
Banbury. 

Credit for benefits 
Barnes v Bromley London 
Borough Council 

Assessing damages in a personal 
injury acl/bn. Judge David Smout 
QC. sitting as a High Court judge in 
the Queen’s Bench Division on 
November 2. rejected a submission 
by counsel for the defendant that the 
plaintiff who had given credit for 
half the invalidity and industrial 
disablement benefits received for 
five years after his accident, in 
accordance with section 2(1) of the 
Law Reform (Personal Injuries) Act 
1948, should in addition give credit 

for the whole of those benefits 
which be thereafter continued to 
receive. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that the 
submission was founded on the 
general common law principle that 
the plaintiff should not recover in 
damages more than he had lost by 
the accident. But by section 2( I) of 
the 1948 Act, Parliament had made 
specific provision in relation, inter 
alia, to invalidity and industrial 
disablement benefits and had thus 
abrogated the common law prin- 
ciple in so far as it related to them. 

SWALLOWS LESS OF 
i* i :r,. ^ 

The 1984Volvo240DLEstate is built with a ravenous appetite 
for big loads. 

Behind the rear seat alone, you have 40 cubic feet of space. 
Push the rear seat down, and this becomes a massive area 

over 6 feet long with 75.3 cubic feet. 
Itfc easy to feed as well. 
Twin gas-filled struts make the tailgate safe and effortless 

to lift. ThetoadingleveIisonly23mches1sparmgyourbackwhen 
youfre loading heavy ob j ects. 

And inside, there are no awkward angles or projections. 
So large bulky items will go in without a hiccup. 
Fully loaded or not; though (and it can take over half a ton) 

you’ll find'it handles safely and predictably. 
The suspension is designed to cope with variable loads. 
The240 DL Estate has power steering, servo-assisted brakes 

and a newly-added fifth gear. 
Its turning circle of 32 feet 2 inches is 7 inches less than the 

VW Golf. And its rigid steel safety cage and crumple zones give 
maximum protection to more fragile cargoes, 

like children. 
At this point; bear in mind the prices of the Ford Granada 

23L Estate (£8642), the Peugeot 505 Family Estate (£8835) and the 
Mercedes 200T Estate (£9900). 

At £8250, the VolvoTs appetite for your cash is, if anything, 
rather restrained. 

To: Volvo Customer Information, Lancaster Rd.,Cressex Estate, 
High Wycombe, Bucks HP12 3PN. Please send me details. 

Name : n 

Address   j 

Postcode m^mm2MtstmSaftm£S2SfL 
THE RANGE OF VOUD 240 ESWES Stuns AT £8350 PRICES INCLUDE CAR TAX 4 VAT (DELIVERY & NUMBER PLATES EXTRA!. 

CORRECTATTIME OF GOING TO PRESS. CUSTOMER INFORMATION TELEPHONE: HIGH WYCOMBE (0494) 33444. 
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A bridge 
too English 
Roy Hughes, Labour MP for 
Newport, has a new plan to get the 
Government to act over the long- 
running troubles of the Severn 
Bridge he believes the bridge should 
bec&me Welsh. He has therefore 
tabled a question to the Prime 
Minister asking for legislation to 
extefid the boundaries of Wales so 
that the Secretary of State for Wales 
becomes responsible for the bridge. 
“Afthe moment” he says, “the 
Welsh Office ministers are disclaim* 
ing- aU responsibility. The bridge 
aids the Welsh economy but both of 
its ends are in England. There is a 
reluctance on the part of the 
Department of Transport to spend 
money from its budget on what it 
sees as essentially a Welsh fadtity.” 

I** wonder how the citizens of 
Gwent and Gloucestershire, who 
livc-ai each end of the bridge, feel 
abo&tthis. 

The other cheek 
A savage attack on the Church of 
England is made in a book 
When Witt Ye Be Wise? The State of 
the Church of England, to bo 
published tomorrow by Blond &. 
Briggs. Bishop Stephen Neill dis- 
misses C of E church services with 
the comment that: “AH too often I 
come away ... with the feeling that 
the only thing to be done is to join 
either the Roman Catholics or foe 
Solvation Army**. And O. Raymond 
Johnston writes: “What is tragic is 
the slavish following of awwibw 
trends, especially in the moral field, 
by so many writers and groups who 
purport to be expounding a Chris- 
tian position on behalf of foe 
Church of England**. The polemic 
will be launched tonight, al] the 
same with a party at Church House 
Bookshop in Westminster, pro- 
prietor: foe Central Board of 
Finance of foe Church of England. 

BARRY F ANTONI 

Typical sexism’ 

Extending belief 
Philatelists who belong to Stanley 
Gibbons's Great Britain Collectors1 

Club are invited to take advantage 
of “interest-free extended payment 
terms" for orders of £90 or more. 
One of foe extended payment 
options is to send three postal or 
money orders, one dated immedi- 
ately and foe others dated one and 
two months ahead, each for a third 
of the total. The man at Stanley 
Gibbons sounded as perplexed as 1 
was-when I pointed out that foe 
orders would have to be paid for 
immediately, so the only beneficiary 
of such extended credit would be the 
Post Office. He denied there was any 
conspiracy to solicit extra revenue 
tor the Royal MaiL 

Good sport 
Dick Palmer, general secretary of foe 
British Olympic Association, said 
Iasi week that he didn't begnidjge 
Los Angeles making a profit on its 
hosting of next year's Olympic 
Gjmes. This is very polite talk from 
a man who runs a shoestring 
operation himself. The BOA office 
has a staiT of nine, a far cry from, for 
example, the Italian operation which 
employs 2.000 people. When we 
complained to Mr Palmer about foe 
difficulty of reaching him because of 
his inadequate office switchboard he 
pointed out that the Fiji Olympic 
A.-sedation doesn't even have a 
typewriter. 

Strip cover-up 
f.f Xfn*tev He>u6e IJ-JI .ml iM 

°°J 

Here’s a political campaign that got 
dean away. A lively strip cartoon 
showing Michael Heseltine, forelock 
a-quiver, championing the right of 
council tenants to become home- 
owners, it was intended, to run in 
national and local papers before the 
May 1980 local elections. The idea 
was approved by Gordon Reece, foe 
Tory party's then publicity adviser, 
but came unstuck when shown to 
senior politicians. One objection 
against foe strip, which was to be foe 
first of a series, was how other 
ministers could be shown in foe 
same heroic style. Geoffrey Hpvrc in 
particular was seen as a problem 
area. 

PHS 

Edward Mortimer paints the background to the Turkish Cypriot UDI 

Friend and foe confounded 
Yesterday's news of the Turkish 
Cypriot declaration of indepen- 
dence, according to Reuter, 
“stunned government officials and 
diplomats in Nicosia". 

On foe face of it font is surprising, 
since few political moves in recent 
times can have been preceded by so 
long and so -public a build-up. 
Cyprus had been defacto partitioned 
into Greek and Turkish zones since 
foe Turkish intervention of 1974. In 
February 197S foe Turkish Cypriots 
proclaimed a “Turkish Federated 
State of Cyprus" which was not in 
feet federated with anybody, though 
it expressed its intention to form a 
federation with The Other, Greek- 
speaking zone. 

Since then the Turkish Cypriot 
leader, Rauf Denktas, who was 
elected president of this de facta 
state, has repeatedly threatened to go 
further and proclaim fun indepen? 
dence if the Greek Cypriots did not 
accept federation on his terms, or if 
the international community per- 
sisted in recognizing foe Greek 
Cypriot authorities as The only 
legitimate government of foe entire 
island. If now he has really managed 
to achieve general surprise, it is 
essentially by the timefoonoured 
method of crying “wolf so often 
that people had given up taking 
notice, 

Some people did tain notice in 
May this year, when Mr Denktas's 
mode of speech changed from threat 
to definite statement of intent. 
Reacting to a pro-Greek resolution 
passed overwhelmingly by the UN 
General Assembly, he announced, in 
an interview with The Times on his 
way bade to Cyprus from New Yotk, 
that he would propose the 
declaration of an independent state 
which would seek international 
recognition, so as to be able to 
negotiate in future “on a basis of 

equality" with the Greek Cypriots. 
He warned, moreover, that he wriuld 
stand by his proposal “whatever 
may happen”. 

By the time I visited Cyprus in ac^£ 
early June, however, a good deal of ~ 
foe heat seemed, to have gone out of 
foe issue. Denktas’s scheme, it was 
said on both sides of the "green, tine” 
which since 1964 has ' divided 
Nicosia into Greek and Turkish 
sectors, had once again been sat on 
by foe government ip Ankara, on 
whose support the Turkish Cypriot 
community depends. 

Ankara's view has been, 
consistently, that “UDI” would 
simply exacerbate foe diplomatic 
situation, causing further problems 
between Turkey and her western 
allies, without in any way improving 
foe material lot of foe Turkish 
Cypriots. 

On June IS the UN Security 
Council renewed the mandate of 
Unficyp, the force which polices the 
green tine, and Instructed die 
SecretaryGencral “to continue his 
good offices”. There was no 
reference to the contentious General 
Assembly rcs^mion. On June 17 the 
Turkish Cypriot assembly passed a 
resolution affirming the right of 
Tmiriah Cypriots to selfdetermz- 
nation. Tins in feet prepared the 
ground fin- yesterday’s declaration 
since it rescinded an earlier reso 
lotion, dating from 1976, which 
ruled out independepoe. 

At foe time, however, it seemed 
that Turkish Cypriot indignation 
over the General Assembly resol- 
ution had been assuaged, and that 
foe matter would go no further. 
Later in foe summer the UN 
Secretary-General, Javier Perez de 
Cuellar, pursuing his “good offices” 
mandate; began to ctreiDale ideas for 

the mterrammimn! tallcs 
Greek and Turkish Cyp- 

riots) started again with some hope 
of breaking foe longstanding dead' 
lock. 

Although these ideas were not 
accepted as they stood by either side 

meats about them on foe 
Greek side caused the resignation of 
the Cyprus foreign minister - 
soundings were still going on, with 
the prospect of a new summit 
meeting, foe first since 1979. 
between Denktas and foe President 
of the Cyprus Republic, -Spyros 
Kyprianou, Denktas himself pro- 
posed this, in accordance with his 
constant preoccupation to put the 
two communities on an equal 
footing (and hence himself on an 
equal footing with the Greek Cypriot 
loader). 

• Ptre* dc CpeOv had promised to 
organize such a meeting when he , 
judged the time ripe for it, provided : 
both sides meanwhile abstained 
from provocative declarations. It 
was therefore thought on the Greek 
side font Denktas would keep quiet 
about UDI until the present bout of 
diplomacy had worked itself out 

But such calculations foiled to 
take into account the Turkish 
political context It was of course 
standard for mainland Turkish 
leaders to say, in public statements, 
that Turkish Cypriots had the right 
to setfrieterminatiou, but such 
statements invariably that 
this right should be exercised at foe 
appropriate or opportune time, with 
foe dear implication that that time 
had not yet arrived. 

In private, Turkish diplomats 
would usually say that Ankara had 
stongly counselled against UDI but 
that, for lack of progress in the 
negotiations (adequate Greek con- 
cessions). it was becoming increas- 
ingly difficult to hold the Turkish 
Cyjniots hadc. Such remarks were 
generally taken with a pinch of salt, 
since they served an obvious 

diplomatic purpose, but they may 
pot have been without some basis in 
truth. 

The feet is that, although the 
Turkish Cypriots axe heavily depen- 
dent on Ankara, it is unthinkable 
politically for Ankara to deny them 
its support As with Israel mid the 
United States the tail con, up to « 
point, wag foe dog. Moreover. 
Denktas must have seem an oppor- 
tunity in foe moment of transition 
in Turkey between military regime 
and dected government, 

Turgut Oral, who wffl be installed 
as prime minister next week, is more 
interested in eeonomks than in 

affairs, but fads reputation 
high in western financial and 

political circles both because of Ms 
past success in stabilizing Turk? * 
foreign debt and because be ofl  
foe best hope of prolonging the 
political stability achieved fay foe 
military regime on a sound dor 
cratic basis. 

Orel's party had taken foe line 
foal foe Turkish Cypriot “govern- 
ment” is an independent entity with 
foe capacity and right to make its 
own dectetops. Orel fajmadfwent on 
record, in bis interview with' The 
notes last week, as say fog he wqwJd 

; the Turkish Cypriots if they 
independence “because 

they have waited so long". Once he 
became prime minister he would no 
doubt have been subject to the same 
pressure as his predecessors to 
prevent UDI, but as things sand he 
is well placed to argne that he has no 
choice but to aeoept the fytt 
accompli and fulfil his canier 
pledges, and under his leadership 
Turkey _ is likely to take less 
international punishment than she 
would have under the generals. 

Mr Denktas, in short, has not only 
taken his opponents by surprise but 
shrewdly exploited a moment of 
weakness and confusion among his 
protectors. 

Why deny us these rights? 
In 1965 it was perhaps under- 
standable that British ministers 
should have regarded the decision to 
accept the right of individual 
petition under foe European Con- 
vention on Human Rights as one of 
little practical importance. 

In theory foe decision meant tint 
foe citizens of this coumnr would 
have the same legally enforceable 
fundamental rights as foe citizens of 
foe other states which «e parties to 
foe convention. In practice, because 
foe work of foe Commission and foe 
Court was still in its infancy, there 
was little in foe Strasbourg esse law 
to sound foe alarm along foe 
corridors of Whitehall. 

However, once European judges 
h«d been empowered to rule upon 
foe compatibility of United King- 
dom law with the rights and 
freedoms of the convention it 
should perhaps have been obvious 
even in 1965 font demands would 
follow that British judges should be 
given similar powers. Since the 
European Commission may only 
deal with a matter only after all 
domestic remedies have been 
exhausted, attention was bound to 
turn to the effectiveness of British 
domestic remedies. 

Within three years foe first pica 
was mode for the incorporation of 
foe convention into our national 
law. Then, in 1974, Lord Seaman, 
in his Hamlyn Lectures, gave his 
great authority to foe campaign to 
make foe convention enforceable in 
United Kingdom courts. 

In 1978, a Lords select committee 
also recommended incorporation, 
albeit by only six votes to five. Later 
that year, the select committee's 
report was debated in the Lords. 
Lord Wade, whose original Bill had 
resulted in foe setting-up of the 
select committee, successfully 
moved an amendment urging the 
Government to introduce a mil of 
rights to incorporate the convention 
into our domestic law. 

In 1979 after the change of 
government. Lord Hail sham, foe 
Lord Chancellor, attempted without 
success, to interest the political 
parties in holding constitutional 
talks an incorporation. Understand- 
ably, he has referred to his “growing 
sense of despair and exasperation at 
foe appalling conservatism of foe 
legal profession" and at “the 
opposing inertia of the political 
machine ... in anything which is in 
the nature of structural change”. 

Ranged on foe side of incorpor- 
ation are two lord chancellors 
(Hailsham and Gardiner), Lord 
Scann&n, two home secretaries 
(Leon Brittan and Roy Jenkins) and 
two attorney-generals (Sir Michael 
Havers and, probably, Sam SiDrin). 
They are supported among the 
political parties by the liberal-SDP 
Alliance. 

Ranged against incorporation are 
former Lora Chancellor Elwyn- 
Jones, Lord Dipfock and Lord 
Denning. They are supported by a 
majority in the Labour Forty and1 

presumably by a majority in Mrs 
Thatcher’s Cabinet; one presumes 
that this must be so because the 

by Anthony Lester 

Lord Chancellors at loggerheads: Hailsham. left, 
says Yes to incorporating the European human rights 

convention - a predecessor, Elwyn-Jones, says No 

Lord Chancellor would not other- 
wise have been Mocked by the 
political machine 

If incorporation depends upon 
obtaining a political consensus, it 
Will not happen in the foreseeable 
future. Parliament itselfr rather than 
an ad hoc congeries of politicians, is 
surely the appropriate body to 
decide whether British as well as 
European judges should adjudicate 
upon the fundamental rights of the 
convention. It js lamentable foal 
more than 30 years after the United 
Kingdom became bound by foe 
convention, in spite of the publi- 
cation of a government Green 
Paper, a Northern Ireland com- 
mission report, a Lords select 
committee report, and the passage of 
Two Bills through all their stages in 
foe Lords, foe House of Commons 
has not answered that great ques- 
tion. 

Perhaps minister* and their 
advisers and the parliamentarians 
fear that British judges would 
encroach more upon parliamentaty 
sovereignty and executive discretion 
ifran the European Commission and 
Court have done. Such fear is 
misplaced in foe fight of what is 
actually happening in Strasbourg. 

Not a week passes without press 
publicity about cases in which foe 
United Kingdom is defending 
proceedings before foe Commission 
or foe Court The list of British cases 
is long, controversial and far-reach- 
ing: foe inhuman treatment of 

. terrorists in Northern 
h inadequate safeguards of 

personal privacy against telephone 
tapping oy foe police; unfair 
discrimination against foe British 
wives of fbreigr- husbands under the 
immigration rules; inhuman prison 
conditions in cases of solitary 
confinement and segregation; unjust 
restrictions upon prisoner’s corre- 
spondence and visits; judicial 
birching in the Isle of Man; corporal 
punishment in Scottish schools; 
criminal sanctions against private 
homosexual conduct in . Northern 
Ireland: ineffective judicial protec- 

tion for detained mental patients 
and would-be immigrants; foe 
dismissal of workers because of foe 
oppressive operation of foe ctosod 
shop; the nationalization of aircraft 
and shipbuilding companies without 
adequate compensation; foe denial 
of equal citizenship rights to British 
passport-holders from East Africa; 
and interference with free expression 
by foe Law Lords in extending foe 
common few offences of contempt 
of court and blasphemy. 

No other country which belongs 
to foe convention system has been 
faced with so many coses of such 
importance. It is not the sheer 
volume of cases which is so telling, 
bm foe proportion of coses declared 
admissible by foe Commission and 
of caws decided .by foe Court against 
foe United Kingdom- The first 
individual application against foe 
United Kingdom to be declared 
admissible was introduced within a 
year of our acceptance of the right of 
individual petition. Since then 80 
further UK cases, some of which 
related to groups of applications, 
have been declared admissible. 

This figure of 80 compares with 
40 cases against Austria, 38 against 
Belgium, and 37 against the Foderal 
Republic of Germany, three coun- 
tries which accepted foe right of 
individual petition several years 
before the United Kingdom did. 

Isolated in most of foe democratic 
Commonwealth, we are also isolated 
in democratic Europe. Unlike foe 
other member states, we have 
neither a legally enforceable bill of 
rights, nor a legally enforceable 
Convention. The citizens of West 
Germany.and France hove both. 

Because Parliament has not gtvnij 
the convention its proper legitimacy 
under United Kingdom law, foe 
convention conies foe stigma of its 
inferior status in our courts, Ax best 
foe convention is no more than an 
aid to foe interpretation of legal 
ambiguities and uncertainties so as 

.ensure, where possible, foal 
United Kingdom law ts in conform- 
ity with United Kingdom treaty 

obligations,. At wont it u so many 

pa^SSSy1 slownT by*tSuHL, 
of immigration cases in the Conn of 
Appeal in which foe convention was 
invoked. 

After some initial vacillation foe 
Court of Appeal las firmly decided 
that neither immigration officers nor 
even foe Home Secretary, in 
exercising his statutory powers, are 
obliged to take into account foe 
provisions of foe convention since it 
does not have the force of taw m this 
country. So not only foe immi- 
gration officers but also foe Homo 
Secretary himself is free under 
British law to put foe convention in 
foe wastepaper basket. He and Ms 
colleagues have a complete ficenoe 
under, British law to infringe foe 
rights aqd freedoms of the conven- 
tion provided that they do not 
persuade Parliament to translate 
such infringements into ambiguous 
legislation. 
, m foe absence of foe necessary 
legislative action by Parliament we 
have an incomplete and defective 
syawm of “public taw” which cog 
operate more as a shield for public 
authorities than as a protection for 
foe rights of individuals. What is 
lacking re.English law is precteoly 
that positive «xfc of rights and 
freedoms which is guaranteed by foe 
convention, supplemented by a code 
or substantive principles of adminis- 
trative law and other specific human 
righto lorn station. 

The remedy lies with Parliament, 
Smcc Parliament, like foe executive 
and the judiciary, is already bound 
by foe convention in international 
taw. there would be no diminution 
in foe sovereignty of Parliament if it 
at last enacted a statute to make foe 
convention enforceable in ow 
courts. A future parliament could 
retain foe power to overrule foe 
convention in express terms, how. 
ever .unlikely ft might. be for 
Parliament to commit a flagrant 
breach of our international obU* 
gations. 

Normally only foe very young 
have fantasies of omnipotence. 
Growing up involves accepting foe 
necessity for taws, rules and limits. 
A mature psritaQHmt would not 
insist upon foe continuous assertion 
of its fantastical absolute powers at 
the expense of individual justice. A 
mature parliament would use zta 
sovereign law-making power* to 
confine those powers within proper 
constitutional limits. The conven- 
tion sets those limits in rotation to 
.lundsmenta) rights and freedom*, 
protecting minorities against foe 
tyranny of elected majorities, and 
ordinary men god women against 
foe misuse of administrative god 
judicial disci*****" 

Only Parliament has foe power to 
secure then rights and freedoms to 
the people of this country by means 
of a new am dimer giving them 
the force oftew.The time iiovsnipe 
as wc enter 1984. 
GftnKted firm the mmtk F, 4, 
Afewn Lecture men by Anthony 
Lester tic at Lincoln? fnn on 
November 

Jock Bruce-Gardyne 

gas issue 
There seems to be some doubt about 
whether Melbourne ever said, a* his 
colleagues departed from a cabinet 
meeting, “It doesn’t matter what we 
have decided, gentlemen, so long as 
wo all soy the same thing**. Whether 
he did or not - and it would have 
been in character** it ha* sometimes 
occurred to me that this was advice 
bur present Cabinet could do well to 
hood. Conflicting accounts from foe 
participants (or their spokesmen, 
who hardly create their stories 
without guidance) of what tran- 
spired around the table ax No 10 
nuke, entertaining reading. Whether 
they make for good government is a 
different matter. - 

Labour governments have tra- 
ditionally leaked like staves and Hi 
recent years, when a Labour cabinet 
minister who felt constrained to 
agree that foe taw* of gravity could 
not be suspended indefinitely was 
liable to face eviction by his 
constituency management com- 
mittee, the indiscretions of their 
members could be excused on 
grounds of sctf-preservation. Among 
Tory governments, fote one has 
broken new ground. Every autumn's 
public spending review has been 
accompanied by a btaw-byAilow 
account of victories screed or 

Furthermore, such arguments are 
liable to divert attention from points 
of real substance. Unless we haw all 
been yastlg misinformed, the Chan- 
cellor wifi tomorrow 
Parliament that - 

running - foe 

report to 
second 

has 

just 

claimed by spending departments or 
foe Treasury. This one has been no 
exception. 

When, oi in 1980, there was a 
serious conflict of principle between 
what were calld foe “wets" and 
“dries" about the appropriateness of 
high spending or restraint in the 
depths of the recession, the readi- 
ness of foe contestants to take their 
respective standpoints into foe 
public arena was perhaps under- 
standable. And open debate about 
long-term spending option* ha? 
much to commend it at any time: 
the arguments, for example, about 
whether to renew, or not to renew, 
foe existing commitment to increase 
fog defence budget by 3 percent a 
year in “real terms” when it lapses 
in 1985 will not end with tomor- 
row’s statement (and incidentally if 
the Treasury has tied foe Mtatetjy of 
Defence to “slightly over” £l9,0QQm 
in 1986/7, as compared with- a 
projected 418300m in 1985/6, aqd 
chalked that as a victory, it cannot 
be accused of setting its sights too 
high)-Nor should it 

But when a conflict to apportion 
blame or credit for an increase in foo 
price of gas or electricity os a very 
Tnargiqpl item within an agreed 
strategy for next year’s spending 
hogs foe headlines, one is tempted to 
remind the contestants of foe 
difficulties encountered by that 
other eminent Victorian, Lord 
Raglan, whose guidance of the 
British troops committed to his 
charge in the Crimea was not helped 
by his misapprehension that he was 
there to fight the French. They are 
supposed to be on the same side. 

over £126,000m ~ for public 
in 1984-85 pencilled m m 

„js years Budget. So far ro food. 
That is tho figure against which the 
Treasury wflf do its revenue sums in 
foe spring to arrive - after due 
allowance fra expected sate* of 
assets such as British Telecom --at a 
balance which it reckon* it foouW be 
able to borrow in foe year ahead* 

That balance — the public sector 
borrowing requiraent in ilio jm«on 
_ will certainly go askew because; 
taxes or spending iws «rt fo 
higher or lower toon expected, fra 
reasons beyond foe Treasury s 
control; That fa bound to fepm 
But there are two figures buried m 
the ”"»n print of sraow*** 
statement which Can maWfaRy 
affect the margin of manoeuvre: the 
contingency reserve, and “shortfall”. 

That total qf £12$,Q0Qa penoOW 
in last Mareb inchided an unallo- 
cated £3,000m for foe contingency 
reserve. Now that the various 
individual programmes have been 
slotted in, it may be legitimate, with 
inflation probably undershooting 
previous estimates, to havo waved 
foot fci.QOQm ip advance. But foe 
smaller the reserve » and tho tamer 
foe figuro assumed for ‘'shortfall”, or 
the amount by which departments 
will underspend theta btifoftfe - foe 
greater is the risk of a bigger deficit 
emerging than foe Treasury bos 
planned for. A sum of fi^OQai saved 
or not saved by foe financial tenets 
set for British Gas and foe Etecfrtcty 
Boards te really secondary- Yet what 
Peter Walker did or did not agree to 
looks tike being the outtre of 
attention- . 

And a rum old argument it 
promises to be. Mrs Sheila Block, of 
the National Gas Consumers' 
Council, tells us unsurprisingly that 
they are "completely opposed to the 
use of British Gas as a outab bow”. 
Not very long ago, t samp to recall, 
Mrs Blade adorned the Price 
Commission '"fatal foal body was 
quite happy to OSQ them? consumer 
in industry as a much «w for 
households foot happened to be 
connected to gas, 

The really sad aspect of this 
particular debate, though, fa foe 
automatic assumption that more 
demanding flw^iyiiri targets for a 
nationalized industry must be met 
by higher prices. If consumers had a 
choice of suppliers, those suppliers 
might even sometimes find it 
possible, tike Sainsbmy, to enchant 
their shareholders with soaring 
profits and their customers with 
attractive prices, at one and foe 
same time. 

Paul Jennings 

Pastilles and mortar, 
open for sesame 

Whenever I meet people who ray 
there is no wrae medio between 
communism, with no advertising at 
all. and capitalism, with all foe 
vulgarity that accompanies free 
ofltwpjm I always want to take 
them to foe nearest chemist's shop. 
Por there is a restrained, decorous, 
almost gantahsubiirb duality about 
advertising, as though foe Fabian 
Society ran foe agency creating it 
Warned off sugar recently, and being 
immature (or something) enough 
stiflto like sweets ftho more so tinee 
being warned off smoking as well) I 
have become addicted to something 
called Sesame Smetoh And where do 
you suppose they originate?- Nu- 
trition House, Si IconaraMuj-Sea. 

Surely that is in foe great tradition 
©& say, the Ufe-stac eutieut'of the girl 
in foe bhtwmd^whitiwrtriped dress 
with foe vest-pocketed Kodak (what 
vest would have a pocket that nseV 
that has only recently ceased to lean 
against all their open shop doors, as 
recognisable a symbol os their great 
alchemists* jars of coloured liquid. 
One imagoes this being dreamt up, 
socially for chemists, at a time 
when pattftMsedJdnc advertising 
was at its least restrained. 

Before foe war, for instance, there 
used re be fata newspaper spreads for 
Simpson's Iodine Socks, showing 
pictures of groat foaming billows, 
and lots of guff about foe natural 
iodine in hrolih^giving sea water, 
with which these socks wore alleged 
to be permeated. Even after foe war 
there used to be ads with a drawing 
of a bloke in a Graeco-Roman 
chanot, one aim with foe whip, tho 
other round a hair-bfown-baek, 
more-or-lrartopfess gUV with copy 
about foe wild, pagan, pro^ industrial 
health conferred by - Sauatogen. 
was it, or Genaspnn, or Bengcr’s? 
One of those, anyway. And who 
could forget ail those lives' so 
miraculously bettortKf after Hofticks' 
bad cured Night Starvation? 

But not in ebemirfs shops. The 
people who created that wholesome 
giri knew they were dealing with a 
Braque chanBter; a scientist, a 
. fewjonal mutate in a mystery, a 
touch of foe wizard, in some sort of 
wseen Dftrer hack room with 
gestira and mortars, .alembics and 
dissected frogs - yet simultaneously 
a shopman, engaged in trade. 
Although the tram does not seem 
foe appropriate word, somehow. 

Jk WMJS* , foc w font foe 
Moustry of Health published a List 
of Pfojtiewy Mefocsnw with a 
footnote gytag epkfly foot it had 
*t» significance as retards foeta 
foerapSKcvKie," Bmwho, S 
way, ever saw in a real chaste? s 
foop such things a? Blfobtow’i 

jm snd Stramonium Cigar* 
vacs, hunter’s Nervine, Congreve’s - 
Jfhw, Fcnhtao* Adult Cooling 
Ppwdca ICn RcguJltOTS, Little 
Movies, UafdftleV Compressed 

Self-Aid Peppermint Tablets, Odds- 
<rn Unipiont, or Mis Winslow's 
Soothing Syrup* w ramie but a few? 

New foe m ulti-million-po und 
cosmetic industry is gradually 

. forcing ite way into the chemist’s 
ranotura-shep. But even their great 
glass-fronted display units of make- 
up tend to have decorous names tike 
PepBOTffliPt Pearl, Brandy Peach, 
Red Rose. Sweet Coral, Silky Beige, 
Of even just Colourless; the most 
erotic-sounding are only ■ called 
BM Tulip «r Pearly Blush. One 
has be&me aware, in recent years, 
of stuff for men, too (I must admit, I 
haven’t examined them very close- 
ly); hut there remains a general 
impression of rather hard-working, 
butch-so unding names; Jollyjowl. 
He, Husky Musky, Gentleman 
Tramp, Hale Male, Sailor's 
Delight.., 

But chemists do sell things such as 
walking-sticks, dog collars and leads, 
vacuum flasks and many other non- 
phannaceutical wares; and it is 
surely in their sweets and the names 
of those who made them that the 
ITUS, ultra-dignified nature of phar- 
meree advertising can best be seen. 

Apart from all that diabetic 
chocolate and barley “sugar” and 
soon, no (foubt. diabetic liquorice 
all-sens, they have wonderfully 
elegant circular tins, with healthy 
floral O? pastoral pictures on the lids, 
containing rather grand fruit drops 
described as “glucose sweets for the 
motorist”, dusted with sugar - no, 
presumably glucose - as fine as face 

' powder. Under a cardboard picture 
of a betutied, sou*-westered fisher- 
men sq Victorian is aspect as to 
recall vividiy that Umpteenth cen- 
tury narrative pamting (or was it a 
photograph by JuSa Margaret 
Cameron) showing a mother and 
children in a Tremble marine 
dwelling, with foe title "Pray God 
bring Father safely home**, there are 
packets of knenges, the Fisherman’s 
Friend, which not only clear your 
throat but make you feel like a kind 
of healthy mothball 

Iq this department f myself prefer 
Proctor’s Pmdpytus Pastilles, also 
pTrttypoagent. 

But none of these beats Nutritions 
House, St Lconard’wm-Sca-1 hope I 
am right in picturing this the 
factory equivalent of a bouse 
draped Lutyens, tot* of white 
wails, oak chests and cupboards, 
good aotid staircase from work- 
rooms, wh«ro chintz curtains Wow 
w soft aea breasts tfarwnli tho open 
windows, un to firat floor offices 
Vflfo nice bfa old typewriters: sacks 
of sesame seeds, wonderfully aro- 
matic, kept in store shed strongly 
ramini scorn of Sussex tithe-barn. 
And of course a fab, with pestles etc. 
- If Oflly to make visiting chemists 
fool at home. 
Qolden Oddlies by Paul Je 
just been published 
£3.95. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Stress effect and video violence 

CYPRUS PUT ASUNDER 
"All that is being done today is 
the confirmation and declaration 
of an existing reality and the re- 
naming of our State." Summary 
of the Declaration concerning 
the establishment of the Turkish 
Republic of Northern Cyprus, 
Article 21. 

Objectively speaking, that is 
quite true. For nine years 
northern Cyprus has been com- 
pletely outside the control of the 
internationally recognised “Cyp- 
rus government”. For nearly 
nine years it has been ostensibly 
self-governing, as the “Turkish 
Federated State of Cyprus”, with 
an elected president and govern- 
ment responsible to an elected 
assembly. If there were doubts 
about the genuineness of this 
selfgovernment - and there 
were - they related to its 
dependence on Turkey. Those 
doubts persist Although some 
Turkish Cypriot politicians have 
argued in the past that a 
declaration of independence 
would mean also independence 
from Turkey, it is far from 
obvious that that will be its 
effect Today, just as much as the 
day before yesterday, the Tur- 
kish Cypriot state depends on 
Turkish troops for its protection 
and on Turkish aid for its 
subsistence. 

Even so, there is no doubt that 
the proclamation of indepen- 
dence is an event of great 
symbolic and emotional signifi- 
cance. Voted unanimously by 
the Turkish Cypriot assembly, it 
was hailed by a cheering crowd 
and undoubtedly does reflect the 
desire of the Turkish Cypriot 
community as a whole to have 
its separate identity recognized 
and be treated on an equal 
footing with the Greeks. 

The trouble is that it will 
inevitably be taken by those 
same , Greeks as a definitive 
partition of the island, in other 
words a permanent appropri- 
ation by the Turks of that part of 
the island in which two hundred 
thousand Greek Cypriots had . 
their homes, consolidating what 
Greeks persist in seeing as an act 
of aggression by Turkey against a 

small, non-aligned, almost 
defenceless state'. 

The proclamation offers 
“peace and friendship to the 
Greek Cypriot people”, affirms 
the need for peaceful coexistence 
between the two peoples in the 
island, and claims to “facilitate” 
the establishment of “a new 
partnership within the frame- 
work of a genuine federation” 
To Greek ears those words will 
ring very hollow, especially as 
they follow a long rehearsal of 
Turkish grievances against the 
Greek Cypriots (giving an inevi- 
tably one-sided version of the 
island's recent history) and are 
followed by an appeal to “the 
Greek Cypriot Administration” 
to “abandon, once and for all, its 
illusion of’Enosis' ” - something 
it has long since done. 

Greeks will not be alone in 
believing that Mr Rauf Denktas 
has not, and has never had, the 
slightest interest in achieving a 
genuine federation, but has all 
along been manoeuvring 
towards the goal of becoming 
president of an independent 
state. Many who would concede 
that the Turkish Cypriot com- 
munity has just grievances and 
well-grounded fears would also 
criticize Mr Denktas for con- 
sistently exploiting those griev- 
ances and exacerbating those 
fears by putting the worst 
construction on every Greek 
statement and seeking every 
possible pretext to stall or to 
break off negotiations. 

It is all too predictable, as Sir 
Geoffrey Howe said in the 
Commons yesterday, that Mr 
Denktas's action . now will 
provoke the breakdown of the 
mtercommunal talks and the 
consultations carried out by the 
UN Secretary-General, who at 
Mr Denktas's own suggestion 
bad been trying to arrange a 
summit meeting between him 
and President Kyprianou. It will 
now be very difficult for Mr 
Kyprianou to meet Mr Denktas 
without seeming to recognize the 
secessionist state. 

Britain joined Cyprus yester- 
day in requesting a closed 

UN Security 
as calling for 

meeting of the 
Council as well 
consultations between the three 
guarantor powers - Britain, 
Greece and Turkey - under the 
I960 Treaty of Guarantee. Un- 
fortunately, in the light of past 
experience, these actions have a 
somewhat ritual flavour. In 1964 
Britain did act to stop the 
intercommunal bloodshed, but 
was not able to restore full 
constitutional order: the Turkish 
Cypriots remained outside the 
main organs of the state, many 
of them barricading themselves 
in armed enclaves. 

In July 1974, when Arch- 
bishop Makarios was over- 
thrown by officers from main- 
land Greece, Britain consulted, 
but left it to Turkey to take 
effective action. Thereafter Brit- 
ain convened the Geneva confer- 
ence, but took no effective action 
to prevent Turkey from convert- 
ing her intervention into a 
partition of the island. The 
Treaty of Guarantee is to all 
intents and purposes a dead 
letter, and the possibility of the 
Security Council taking action to 
alter the situation seems equally 
remote. A resolution will prob- 
ably be passed, but nothing will 
be done. 

Recognition will no doubt be 
withheld from the new state by 
all except Turkey and a few 
Muslim states. That is right 
because recognition would cer- 
tainly be seen as an act of 
betrayal and hostility by the 
Greeks. In the end the inter- 
national community will fall 
back on the familiar and so far 
unrewarding search for common 
ground between the two com- 
munities. The Greek Cypriots 
will have to be persuaded to take 
the Turkish protestations of 
friendship and desire for a 
genuine federation at face value. 
The Turkish Cypriots will have 
to be persuaded to behave as 
though they really meant what 
they said. Until they do, Turkey, 
as their protector, will find it 
difficult to get the full-hearted 
support and co-operation to 
which, as an ally, she should be 
entitled. 

Fromfrofessor Ivor H. Mills 
Sir, 1 should like to reiterate the 
view that violence in association 
with sexual pornography should be 
seen as potentially much more 
dangerous than non-violent porn- 
ography. 

Since the demonstration of the 
production of morphine-like sub- 
stances in human beings (endor- 
phins and enkephalins), it has 
become apparent that the release of 
these substances under stress can be 
sufficient to prevent pain ■ being 
sensed in the normal way. We have 
studied patients who produce 
violence to themselves and deny 
that they feel pain at the time. In one 
case all such activity ceased when an 
antagonist to morphine was continu- 
ously given intravenously. 

Seeing violence on the screen is 
known to produce stress responses 
in the viewers and such stress 
responses are known to include 
release of enkephalins with the 
adrenalin (which is the so-called 
fight or flight hormone). A state 
resembling addiction occurs in 
people who constantly inflict viol- 
ence and it is extremely difficult to 
cure them of this state. 

Watching violence on videos 
must surely stimulate gimflnr re- 
sponses in the viewers and the 
release of morphine-like substances 
can be high enough to produce a 
state of addiction. 

If we are to prevent the generation 
of “violence-addicts”, it is essential 
that violence in association with 
pornography be banned. 
Yours faithfully, 
IVOR H. MILLS, 
Professor of Medicine, 
University of Cambridge Clinical 
School, 
Department of Medicine, 
Level 5, Adden brooke’s Hospital, 
Hills Road, Cambridge. 

From Mr Arthur Butterworth 
Sir, At the age of 19 I lived for 
several days in a trench, IS yards 

from which lay the corpse of a 
‘ Japanese mother’s son. face to 
heaven in the tropical sun. At 
another time I lived on a hill on 
which shreds of human bodies were 
scattered as one might spread food 
for crows or vultures. Such sights 
were not rare then. 

It might be expected that these 
experiences would have turned me, 
and others of my generation, into 
avid corpse-watchers given lo the 
dismemberment of human bodies. 
Curiously, I am now a man with an 
exaggerated respect for the life of afi 
creatures from smallest to largest. 
Certain friends shun my house 
because it is overrun by field mice. I 
am opposed to hunting and shooting 
and my sympathies are with those 
who wish to save the whale. I have 
no video recorder, but if I were to 
see a video nasty I think I should be 
as likely to feel ill as any member of 
Parliament, though I cannot guaran- 
tee ft. 

Your correspondent, Mary White- 
house (November 10). of whom I 
have heard, insults the human spirit. 
My respect for myself is founded 
upon the adult capability of seeing 
what is before me and of making 
decisions about it. This right Mrs 
Whfrehouse wishes to take from me 
and bestow upon doctors, teachers 
and women's groups. I cannot 
express my indignation within the 
bounds of a reasonableness which 
constrains me, but not, apparently, 
Mrs Whitehouse. 

We are not children, nor should 
we be. Nor should we strive too 
zealously to protect children from 
the horror and corruption around 
us. By so doing we deprive them of 
the power to discriminate.. 

Yours sincerely, 
ARTHUR BUTTERWORTH, 
Coesland Woodcraft, 
Ncen Savage, 
Cleobury Mortimer, 
Kidderminster, 
Worcestershire, 
November 11. 

Changing words in a social setting 

IT DEPENDS ON THE RATE OF RETURN 
Public sector investment has 
fallen heavily in the last six 
years. About that there is no 
doubt. Gross domestic fixed 
capital formation by the public 
sector dropped by 40 per cent 
between 1976 and 1982 and, 
although there will be some 
recovery in 1983, it will certainly 
not recoup the loss. 

The joint seminar held yester-, 
day by The Times and Coopers 
& Lybrand may help to focus 
discussion on the issues raised 
by a drop in investment on this 
scale. The high level of unem- 
ployment and unused industrial 
capacity suggests that the 
Government might be wise to 
increase public sector invest- 
ment in the next few years, even 
at the expense of its commit- 
ment to sound financial policies. 

The suggestion must be re- 
sisted. The statement “public 
sector investment is a good 
thing” is, by itself) empty of 
genuine analytical content and 
cannot constitute a proper basis 
for policy. Public sector invest- 
ment contains a great variety of 
projects, schemes and pro- 
grammes, each of which should 
be considered on its merits 
according to the prospective rate 
of return, just as it would be in 
the private sector. 

It is, indeed,'very important to 
recognize that the sharp decline 
in public sector capital spending 
since 1976 was not the result of a 
single preconceived and well- 
organized plan. Instead it was 
the consequence of a number of 
separate decisions, nearly all of 
them having a serious rationale 
in terms of cost and benefit to 
the nation. Although some of the 
decisions were determined by 
political considerations and have 
a more ideologically contro- 
versial element, it would be quite 
wrong to conclude that the 
reduction in capital expenditure 
was in itself a mistake. 

The year 1976 was the peak 
year for investment by the public 
corporations. The expenditure 
white paper of February that 
year helps to explain why. One 
of the industries receiving par- 
ticularly high marks at the time 
was steel. 

To quote from chapter five, 
“Among the key developments 
in the period 1975-76 to 1979-80 
will be the completion of the 
major scheme to expand steel- 
making at Ravenscraig and of 
the first phases of new construc- 
tion at Red car (for ironmak- 
ing).” This and other invest- 
ments “are expected to bring the 
BSCs total annual steelmaking 
capacity to just over 30 million 
tonnes by the end of the decade”. 

Also favoured was the coal 
industry. The 1976 white paper 
indicated a sharp increase in coal 
investment compared to its 
predecessor. This “results from a 
more detailed costing of the 
mining programme set out in the 
NCB’s Plan for Coal. Tbe aim is 
to provide new capacity of 42 
million tons a year by 1985 - 22 
million tons by expanding exist- 
ing capacity and 20 million tons 
from new pits.” 

Views may have differed in 
1976 about the desirability of 
heavy capital expenditure on 
steel and coal. But it is reason- 
able comment that the differ- 
ences have narrowed substan- 
tially since then. The money 
“invested” in the two industries 
was, in fact, clear and massive 
social waste. It is undoubtedly 
right that much less money is 
being allocated to these two 
activities now - and also un- 
doubtedly right that total public 
sector capital spending should be 
lower as a result. 

Perhaps more debatable is the 
big cut in expenditure on council 
housing and other local auth- 
ority construction. Although 
economies have been made in 

this area almost continuously 
since 1976 it is undeniable that 
the cutbacks were intensified 
after the election of the Con- 
servative government in 1979. 
The Conservatives wanted to 
reduce the number of new 
council houses being built and to 
transfer part of the existing stock 
into private hands. This was a 
decision of social policy, with the 
objective of promoting wider 
property ownership. The rather 
drastic implications for public 
sector investment may have 
been relevant to it, but they were 
certainly not critical 

Housing may raise political as | 
well as economic issues. Else- 
where the justification for any 
form of public investment must 
be that it generates a satisfactory'] 
rate of return. The calculation of 
the rate of return for a project is 
a specific microeconomic mat- 
ter. Alleged infrastructural weak- 
nesses and low levels of con- 
struction industry activity do not 
in any way establish a general 
case foT more public investment. 

This is not to deny that there 
are many worthwhile public 
sector investment possibilities at 
present Nor is it to claim that 
commercial profitability is the 
only valid criterion for assessing 
their desirability. It has long 
been recognised that social costs 
and benefits may sometimes 
differ from private costs and 
benefits and that any sensible 
government should lake account 
of the divergence when ranking 
investment proposals. 

But the Government must not 
be diverted from its central 
objectives - the restoration of a 
sound currency and a strength- 
ening of incentives by privatiza- 
tion - by a campaign for public 
sector investment which 
amounts, in effect, to a new 
version of the old and dis- 
credited case for Keynesian 
demand stimulus. 

Law of Sea Treaty 
From the President of the General 
Council of British Shipping 
Sir, Shipowners have followed with 
interest the debate in your columns 
on the Law of the Sea Treaty. We 
have consistently recommended to 
HM Government that the UK 
should sign. 

So far the Government have 
decided to follow the US in 
opposition to a Convention which 
has been worked on meticulously for 

, many years and which would bring 
undoubted benefit to the free 
movement of shipping. This oppo- 
sition has been in the interests of 
potential deep seabed miners but. as 
the Chairman of RTZ has said 
recently, there are good reasons why 
large-scale mining of nodules will 
not take place for many years.. 

Meantime, the greater protection 
afforded to shipping under the 
Convention goes by the board. We 
are therefore denying ourselves 

present gain for an uncertain 
advantage in the distant future. 

Need the UK appear to be 
slavishly following a US policy, 
which may or may not be appropri-* 
ate for that country, but is quite 
wrong for the UK, with its very 
different interests? Should not the 
Government now sign the Conven- 
tion? Then the UK, with its 
immense maritime experience and 
with the background of its vital 
contribution to the drafting of the 
treaty, can play an active and 
moderating role in setting up the 
machinery which will be necessary 
to bring the new seabed regime into 
force. 

By so doing it will help to bring 
about a more widely accepted and 
therefore more certain Law of the 
Sea. • 
Yours faithfully, 
R_ W. TOOKEY, President, 
General Council of British Shipping, 
30-32 St Mary Axe, EC3. 
November Z 

Fear of police powers 
From Mr Anthony Blok 
Sir, The response (November 3) of 
Nicholas LyeU, QC, to the criticisms 
of Geoffrey Bradman (October 31) 
to the rehashed Police and Criminal 
Evidence Bill manages to mislead 
and miss the point at the same tune. 

The present legal position, 
brought about by case law and not 
statute, is that whilst there is no 
absolute limit to the period a suspect 
can be held without being charged, 
the courts are likely to treat evidence 
of confessions as inadmissible if 
obtained by police after 48 hours of 
detention. 

The purpose of the new Bill is to 
double that time and to give the 
police the right to hold people 
without charge just so they may 
continue lo question them. It is 
fatuous to suggest a review by 
magistrates provides any kind of 
safeguard. 

The Bill does not specify any 
grounds upon which a police 
application for continued detention 
could be rejected. If the right to 
silence is to be maintained, it would 
be simple to include a provision that 
magistrates could refuse such an 
application if told that the suspect 
had decided to decline to answer 
further questions. 

Mr Lyell tells us up to now 98 per 
cent of suspects are charged or 
released within 24 hours. That figure 
hardly suggests there is any need for 
change. 

Nobody with any experience of 
police practices doubts that, if this 
horrendous Bill is passed, there will 
be a dramatic increase not only in 
the numbers of persons held longer 
than a day but also of those charged 
with offences on the basis of 
admissions alone. 
Your faithfully, 
ANTHONY H. BLOK 
18 Camberwell Church Street, 
Camberwell Green, SE5. 

Miskit os9 rights 
From Mr Roland Rudd 
Sir, There seems to be some 
confusion from your correspondents 
over the issue of Miskito Indian 
rights in Nicaragua. Could I please 
set the record straight? 

Mr Chambers, in' his letter of 
October 27, states that he was 
present at a meeting in New York 
between the International League for 
Human Rights and a delegation of 
Miskito Indians. At this meeting he 
claims that the Miskito Indians gave 
a well documented report of 
Sandinista brutality. Nothing could 
be firther from the truth. 

L too, was present at this meeting 
but. unlike Mr Chambers, I was 
actually working for the Inter- 
national League for Human Rights 
at the time. The Miskito Indians did 

indeed give harrowing accounts of 
brutality. However, the brutality was 
not committed by the Sandinistas, 
but by the CIA-backed “Contras” 
operating from neighbouring Hon- 
duras. 

The Miskito Indians had called 
the meeting in the hope that the 
International league for Human 
Rights would put moral pressure on 
the United States Government to 
end its support for the “Somoso 
insurgents” who were terrorising 
their families and villages. 

It was only in direct response to 
thic terror that thp SanHinictng 

placed the Indians in protected 
villages. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROLAND RUDD, Librarian, 
Oxford Union Society, 
Frewin Court, 
Oxford. 

From Mr David Milter 
Sir. Professor Hayek tells us (feature. 
November II) that “social” is a 
weasel word that sucks the meaning 
out of any word with which it is 
united; and that this is especially 
tine in die case of “justice”. Yet he 
does not really believe that the 
compound term “social justice” has 
no meaning at all, because he goes 
on to describe the horrors that will 
befall us if we try to pursue it. 

Hayck forgets that all words and 
phrases - those he favours as much 
as those he dislikes - change their 
meaning in the course of human 
evolution. He knows what “market 
economy” means, but he'overlooks 
the fact that the use of the term 
“economy” to describe a society- 
wide set of relationships is very 
modem indeed. 

Up to the lime of Adam Smith 
and beyond, “economy” meant, 
roughly, “the art of domestic 
management”. The same changes 
which now incline us to think of 
“the economy” as a distinct sphere 
of social life possessed of its own 
dynamics have produced the mod- 
em belief in “social justice”. 

The phrase itself was invented not 
by socialists but by liberals. Its 
earliest known user was Jobn Stuart 
Mill, and it was popularized by 
reforming liberals like L. T. 
Hobhouse. It would be wrong to 
think that it has been used to refer 
consistently to any one principle 
governing the distribution of bene- 
fits in society. 

In the book to which Professor 
Hayek refers, I tried to draw 
attention to the conflicts that arise 
between alternative principles of 
social justice. Some of these 
principles will be more to his taste 
than others. 

What use of the phrase indicates 
is a willingness to look at the overall 
distribution of benefits in a society 
from a moral point of view. Since 
governments unavoidably alter this 
distribution with every piece of 
property legislation, with every 
change in taxation and so forth, it 
seems odd to say that they should 
not consider the impact of what they 
are doing on the rdative prosperity 
of different groups of people. 

Hayek appears to think that any 
interference with what he natte 
“spontaneous distribution” would 

return us to the trcetops. Given the 
overwhelming evidence that this is 
not so. disabling ourselves from 
thinking about distributive issues in 
moral terms makes about as much 
sense as trying to uninvent the 
hydrogen bomb. 
Youxs faithfully, 
DAVID MILLER, 
Nuffield College, 
Oxford. 
November 11. 

From Mr A. J. NichoUs 
Sir; I was astonished to read in The 
Times last Friday (November 11) 
that Friedrich von Hayek has “no 
idea what 'social market economy1 

can possibly mean”. Is the good 
professor suffering from amnesia? 
Or was he dozing through all those 
meetings of the Mont-Pfelerin 
Society, at which the principles of 
the social market economy must 
have been discussed so frequently? 

These principles were imple- 
mented by Ludwig Erhard. I have 
not noticed that the West Germans . 
have suffered impoverishment or 
servitude by following his prescrip- 
tions. 

Of course, “social” is a term 
which has to be carefully defined 
according to the context in which it 
is used. There are many such words. 
“Freedom” is one of them. It would 
indeed require a separate book to 
show how for that magic word has 
been abused for political purposes. 
Yours sincerely, 
A J. N1CHOLLS, 
St Antony’s College, 
Oxford. 
November 14. 

Control ofMo 
From Mr M. R. Weale 
Sir. Perhaps we should hope that the 
Government does not put too much 
effort into controlling Mo, which is 
mainly the stock of notes and coins 
in circulation. I would be rather 
upset if I went to draw money from 
my bank and they told me they had 
run out Or should we all withdraw 
our cash now before the controls 
start to bite? 
Yours faithfully, 
M.R. WEALE, 
Department of Applied Economics, 
Sidgwick Avenue, 
Cambridge. 

Third-party cover 
From Dr Marjorie Jones 
Sir, Your leading article of October 
28. followed by the letter from the 
Director of the Press- Council 
(October 31), are welcome signs of 
recognition of the harmful conse- 
quences which can follow publi- 
cation of the names of third parties 
mentioned during trials. Before the 
subject drops out of sight - until the 
next time - I should be grateful if 
you would allow me to’ make three 
brief points. 
1. Court attacks on third parties 
often go unreported in the press 
when they are made in magistrates’ 
courts. This is not because of 
“suppression (which) might be 
ascribed to fear or favouritism” in 
the Press Councils phrase, but 
simply omission, because no news- 
paper has thought the court, or those 
cases, worth reporting. 
2. Court attacks on third parties are 

most likely to be reported when the 
persons named are themselves 
newsworthy, and the allegations are 
of sexual misconduct Witness the 
recent naming of a prominent 
Conservative MP in a rape trial, 
which gave rise to your editorial, 
and the even more memorable 
naming in Barnstaple magistrates’ 
court in 1976 of a prominent liberal 
MP. 
3. The creation of what you call 
“hapless violence of open justice” by 
such selective court reporting was 
certainly not contemplated by 
Parliament in 1888 when it enacted 
the amendment to the law of libel 
(promoted by the press as a private 
member’s Bill) which grants statu- 
tory privilege to the publicising of 
the names of third parties. 
Youis faithfully, 
MARJORIE JONES, 
7 South View Drive, 
Walton on the Naze, 
Essex. 

Suicide bomb attacks 
From Mr Greville Janner, QC, MP 
for Leicester West (Labour) 
Sir, Cyril Townsend (November 9)- 
rightly and roundly and unres- 
ervedly condemns the awful suicide 
bomb attacks in Lebanon, and the 
murders of hundreds of Americans 
and Israelis. He then censures both 
the victim governments for their 
reaction, as pointing the path to 
world anarchy. But he notably foils 
to suggest any alternative to 
retaliation - other (presumably) 
than silence. 

The roads to ananfay - and to 
terror, tyranny and military dictator- 
ship - are paved with stretches of 
silence. As Yasir Arafat has been the 
latest to discover, Syria is an 
unrelenting and a tyrannical military 
dictatorship. 

The purged PLO and the bombers 
are its allies and its instruments. 
Silence and diplomacy have, not 
surprisingly, foiled to induce them to 
agree to leave Lebanon, in peace or 
atalL Alas! 
Yours faithfully, 
GREVILLE JANNER, 
House of Commons. 

Eisenhower’s view 
From Mr Philip Giles 
Sir, It may be of interest to recall a 
comment on unilateral action by an 
ally made by the former President 
Eisenhower when writing in his 
autobiography. Waging the Peace 
(p 52) of British and French action 
against Egypt in 1956: 
... our relations with our two closest 
allies showed signs of strain... they 
continued to drum on the argument that 
since we were allies in Europe we were 
bound to “stand by” than in any 
situation they might encounter or create 
anywhere on the globe. While as a matter 
of sentiment, and in many cases as a 
matter of practicality, this was so, h 
could not apply in every conceivable 
circumstance. In the instant case; much 
as we valued our friendship with France, 
and mud) as desired solidarity with our 
principal allies we could not encourage 
the unjustified domination of a nuan 
nation by foreign armies. 

It is reported from Washington 

Migraine in children 
From Professor J. F. Soot hill and 
others 
Sir, Lest there be any concern about 
the ethical propriety of our study of 
the role of diet in severe childhood 
migraine (report, November 2) we 
wish to correct a false impression 
created by your report in which you 
wrongly stated that “the same 
procedure was followed with a group 
of children not prone to migraine 
attacks.” 

Therapeutic diets are potentially 
harmful, and socially, disruptive. It 
would be quite unjustified and futile 
to put a group of healthy children on 
sudt a diet and we did not do so. 
Furthermore, the trial design did not 
modify what we regard as appropri- 
ate management of children with 
severe migraine. 

However, we would stress that 
such demanding and potentially 
disruptive treatment is applicable 
only to a child with a distressing 
malady, and we must be sure that 

the disease is worse than. the 
treatment. Moreover, the com- 
plexity of such management requires 
staff skilled in the field. 
Yours faithfully, 
JLF.SOOTHILL, 
XEGGER, 
XD. WILSON, 
The Hospital for Sick Children and 
Institute of Child Health, 
Great Ormond Street, WCI. 
November 3. 

Roguish suggestion 
From Mr David Le Vay 
Sir, Your report (November 14) of a 
man so shunned by his fellow 
villagers for helping to put some 
burglars behind bars that he refused 
a reward, taken with that in an 
adjoining column of a juryman who 
said, “If a guy has done a bit of 
thieving, that’s all right with me”, 
and coupled with the adu teflon 
accorded to the Great Tram 
Robbers, is evidence that the tuition 
of Robin Hood is rather fond of 
villains. 

I have often felt that burglars grter proof of performance) should 
allowed to register as such and to 

receive weekly benefit, provided 
only they abstain. After all, we 
currently pay a lot of people fin- not 
working. 

The advantages spring to the eye. 
Householders would no longer 
suffer outrage; probably less would 
have to be paid out than is now lost 
in property: and the scheme could 
be privatized from the outset and 
handed over to the insurance 
companies to administer. 

Burglary would become a respect- 
able non-profession, like those of 
many recent graduates. The prisons 
would empty. The only losers would 
be the makers of bolts and bars. 

The time is overdue for the. setting 
up of a National Housebreakers' 
Register. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID LE VAY, 
Savage Club, 
9 Fitzmaurice Place, Wl. 
November 14. 

Farm tenancies 
From Dr N. B.HU1 
Sr, Those who wish to advocate the 
landlord and tenant system for 
British agriculture and the more 
favourable treatment of landowners 
to prevent its further diminution 
should beware of basing their case 
on assertions. Evidence has a habit 
of undermining them. 

Mir Henry Fell and his dis- 
tinguished co-authors (Oct 25) use 
extravagant claims to influence 
agricultural tenure legislation cur- 
rently before Parliament and add 
confusion by introducing the sepa- 
rate issue of family forming. 

Private landownership of ten- 
anted land is usually advocated on 
grounds of farming advantage rather 
than by afry attempt to justify the 
system of property rights per se. But 
there is no evidence that tenant 
formers are generally more efficient 
than owner-occupiers; rather, a 
complex set of relationships seems 
to exist between form size, type and 
tenure which does not point to a 
simple superiority for either group. 

Neither does the system result in 
tenants enjoying greater quantities 
of fixed capital than owner-occu- 

piers - rather the reverse. Nor does 
tenancy provide an easy method of 
entry to framing under today’s 
economic and technical conditions, 
even if land were available for 
renting. 

To become a tenant former on a 
-viable-sized unit requires capital 
sums beyond the capabilities of 
most young, able, expensively 
trained and well qualified people 
from non-forming femfliBn, so that 
the financial hurdle of entry as a 
tenant, though potentially lower 
than as an owner-occupier, is still 
insurmountable. 

Before the full impact of the 1976 
succession legislation had severely 
reduced the supply of tenanted 
forms, one estimate suggested that 
only 500 forms were let each year to 
new entrants in an industry which 
engaged over .200,000 ftiH-time 
formers. 

Structural change, especially the 
growth of mixed-tenure forms up to 
the mid-1970s, suggests that much 
of the rented land which did become 
available for reletting was taken up- 
by existing farmers expanding their 
areas rather than by new entrants. 

It would be wrong to assume that 
protecting tenancy would necessarily 
result in more small or medium 

forms which used only family 
labour. Small farms are predomi- 
nantly owner-occupied, and it is 
among the larger ones that tenancy 
is more important A case could be 
made that it is owner-occupation 
and not tenancy that has preserved 
more small forms because of the 
reluctance of their owners to dispose 
of an asset which has generally 
proved to be an excellent hedge 
against inflation. 

Landlords, aware of the financial 
difficulties of small-scale firming, 
could be expected to restructure 
their estates by reallocating the land 
of small farms towards existing 
larger formers of proven ability. But 
to attempt to conduct a discussion 
involving agricultural land in sub- 
stantiated statements, especially 
those based on economic concepts, 
is to see enthusiasm shrink faster 
than the tenancy system itself 
Yours faithfully, 
N. B. HILL- 
Agricultural Economics Unit, 
School of Rural Economics and 
Related Studies, 
Wye College, 
University of London, 
Near Ashford, 
Kent 
November 2. 

that many Americans feel disap- . 
pointed by British and European 
reactions to the invasion of 
Grenada. This is surely a case where, 
in the sense described by the former 
Republican President, we may agree 
to differ without our main friend- 
ship being impaired? 
Yours faithfully, 
PHILIP GILES, 
8 Rosebery Avenue, 
New Malden, 
Surrey. 

House sales aid 
From Mr Stanley J. Lemer 
Sir, In view of the inflationary effect 
cm house prices and the resultant 
consequence that many young 
couples can only afford very old 
properties, would it not be possible - 
for the Bunding Societies* Associ- ' 
ation, the various bodies of estate - 
agents and the Law Society to insist 
that any person wishing to sell his... 
property must produce to any 
prospective purchaser an indepen- ' 
dent survey report on their house, 
the cost of which should be added to 
the selling price? 

This. I would suggest, would 
prevent the often very costly 
procedure of incurring survey and 
legal costs only to find that ' 
deficiencies in the properly are such 
that the cost of remedying than 
often makes the bouse too expensive 
for the purchaser to buy. 
1 remain, yours faithfully, 
S. J. LERNER, 
Southdown, 
298 Dyke Road, 
Brighton, 

Winged chariot 
From Miss Kerry ten Kate 

Sir, I can assure Dr Pumphrey 
(November 12) that foe smallest 
measurable interval rtf time con- 
tinues to be that between opening 
the door to let my dog in and his 
request to go out again. 
Yours faithfully, 
KERRY TEN KATE. 
Brook House. 
Crookham Village, 
Hampshire. 

■■ i1*' 
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TD T i the1 Pnncess Anne, Mrs Mark His Royal Highness, attended by 
V/VJUJV 1 ■ , .Phfllips, FSrtron ofthe Riding fbr.the Mr John Higgs and Mr Victor 

- /-lyrt /~T TT A n Disabled Association, today attend- Chapman, travelled in the Royal 
LIKL/ u 1 ;A K «* the Annual General Meeting and Train. 

National Conference of. the Associ- This evening The Prince and 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE ( ation at the Grand Hotel, Bristol, Princess of Wales, Duke and 
November IS: His Excellency M? .where -Her' Royal Highness was Duchess of Cornwall, attended the 
Mohamcd Mahdi ' Al-Ta|ir was received by the Vfer Lord-Ueulca- Central District Dinner at the 
received in audience by Queen ant-for Avon (Sir Reginald Verdon- Manor House Hotel, Moreton- 
ETizabeth The Queen Mather 2nd Smith). barapstead. 
fhe Princess Margaret. Countess of < The Princess Anne. Mrs Marie Miss Anne Bedcwfth-Smiih. Mr fhe Princess Margaret. Countess of < pie- Princess Anne. Mrs Maris Miss Anne Beckwftb-Smiih. Mr 
Snowdon, Counsellors of State Phillips, this evening attended the John Higgs, Uculenant-Com- 
aciing on behalf of The Queen, and Centenary Banquet of the Royal mander Peter Eberic, RN and Mr 
presented his Letters of Credence as Counties Veterinary Association at Victor Chapman were in attend- 
Ambassador Extra odinary 'and the Castle Hotel, Windsor. ance. 
Plenipotentiary from! the . United: Her Royal Highness was received Her Royal Highness travelled 

Manor House Hotel, Mi 
barapstead. 

Miss Anne Bcckwhb-Smi 

Moreton- 

Ambassador Extra odinary and 
Plenipotentiary Grom! the United 

ance. 
Her Royal Highness travelled 

Arab Emirates' to the Court of Si on arrival by Her Majesty's Lord- from London in an aircraft of fhe 
James's. ■ Lieutenant for the Royal County of Queen's Flight. 

His Excellency was accompanied Berkshire (Colonel the Hon Gordon 
by the following members of the Palmer) and the President of the vFNJc rN/r;TON PAI Arc 
Embassy, who had the honour of Association (Mr A Duncan). ™ £ 
being presented to Her Majesty and The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark _ i™c”s Margmrt. 
Her Royal Highness: Mr Ali Phillips, attended by die Hon Mrs pf Snowdon, Master of the 
l^ubarak A1 Mansoori (Counsellor), Ugge-Bourke, travelled in an u°“ “^i

wemn* 
r Abdul Aziz Menca Amin (First aircraft of The Queen's Flight " ‘ 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark ,PC M™** MarjarcL Countess 
Phillips, attended by the Hon Mrs pf Snowdon. Master of the Bench of 

Secretary}. Mr Ali Abdul Rahman 
M Mubarak (First Secretary) and 
Mr Abdul Bari Mohamcd AT Saved 

The Queen was represen led by 

Lincoln's Inn. this evening dined in 
Hall on Grand Day. 

Mrs Robin Benson was in 
Secretary) and General Sir John Stanier (Aide-do- attendance. 
amedAlSayed Camp General to The Queen) at the vcMCTMrrnw OAt ACC 

  Mnnnnsl Wvir* fiw rt-ru.r.1 «s;^ KENSINGTON PALACE Ybuscf Al-Hashemi (Second Sec- Memorial Service for General Sir "Fr lu.y ... 
retaiyk Robert Bray (formerly. Aidc-de- No^ber jS. PnnressAbce 
-.Sir Antony Acland (Pcrmaneni Camp General to The Queen) whicb 

Under^SecFciarv of Stale for Foreign was held in The Roval Memorial .. The Queen 9 Nursing Institute, Upder-Secrctary of State for Foreign was beld in The Royal Memorial ,J. 1 

and Commonwealth Affairs) who Chapel, Sandhurst this morning. If”. 
had the honour of being received by The Duke of Edinburgh was _™~8 

Queen Elizabeth The Queen Mother represented by Mr A. C Gilmour 
and The Princess Margaret. Count- (Chairman of the National Playing M,ss Jailc 

this afternoon presented Long 
Service Badges at Fishmongers' 

ess of Snowdon, was present, and Fields Association) at the Memorial 
the Gentlemen of the Household in Service for Lord Wakefield of YORK HOUSE 
Wailing were in attendance. Kendal which was held in Westmin- ST JAMES'S PALACE 

' Admiral Sir .Anthony Morton had ster Abbey today, 
the honour of being received by rTARFVPF wnt ICF 
Queen Elizabeth The Queen Mother -n. 
and The Princess Margaret. Count- 
ess of Snowdon. Counsellors of Col one!-in-Chicf; 
State acting on behalf ofThe Queen, 0wn ^u^ars* *«* 
on relinquishing his appointment as c,Cfepl10" 
United Kingdom Military Rep- g^en by the Rqpmcnt at St Janies s 

. Mr .A. T. Bail lie was received in **£*1 CampbelJ-Preston. 

(Chairman of the National Playing M-iss_^a5e Escrton-Warburton 
Fields Association) at the Memorial was ,n alIcndancc- 

Mrs Patrick Campbell-Preston, . w .■*. 1. tsatiiie was received in 
audience by Queen Eliza be ih The /dastair A rd and Captain 

, Queen Mother and The Princess “?JI0?Jen:my Stopford ^ 10 

Margaret, Countess of Snowdon. a,,cndflnce* 
Counsellors of State acting on behalf KENSINGTON PALACE 
°f The Queen, on his appointment November 15: The Prince of Wales, 

h Governor of Anguilla. Duke of Cornwall, today visited the 
Mrs Bailbe had the honour of Central District and toured Duchy 
ihg received by Her Majesty and property in Plymouth and Dart- 
er Royal Highness. moor. 

November ! 5: The Duke of Kent, 
Patron of the Army Ski Association, 
this evening ail ended .a Cocktail 
Party at Mott and Chan don 
(London) Ltd. 

Sir Richard Buckley was in 
attendance. 

A memorial service for Beverley 
Nichols will be held today at noon 
at St Paul's. Covent Garden. 
A memorial service for Mister John 
Elton will be held today at 4.43 at 
the Temple Church. 
A memorial service for Miss 
Dorothea Helen Forbes Gray will be 
held in the chapel of St Hugh's 

property in Plymouth and Dart- College, Oxford, on November 26 at 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr J.J. S. Capes 
and Miss S. E. B. Allen 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, son of Mr and 
Mis G. S. Capes, of Haiherdcn. 
Hampshire, and Sarah, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs J. B. Allen, of Sydney, 
Australia. 

Mr G. Da voUs 
and Miss S. C. Howgfll 
The engagement is announced 
between Graham, son of Mr R. 

Mr D. May bury 
and Miss M. Howard 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul, son of tbe Rev D. and 
Mrs Maybury. Jedburgh, and Sarah, 
daughter of Mrs L. Howard, St Bees 
and the late Mr B. Howard. 

Mr B. Millington Burk 
and Miss M. F.Tangney 
The engagement is announced 
between Ben. younger son orlhe late 
Lieutenant Colonel John Millington 
Buck and of Mrs H. W. Millington 
Buck, of Cheltenham. Gloucester- 
shire. and Mary Finola. eldest 

Davolls and Mrs I. R_ Sallows, of daughter of Dr and Mrs Thomas 
Truro. Cornwall, and Susan, eldest Tangnev, of Lee. London, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs R. S. 
HowgiU. of Epsom. Surrey. 

Pr.R. J. Gilbert 
and Miss A. E. Waterhouse 

' The engagement is announced 
between Robert, eldest son of Dr 
and Mrs R. E Gilbert, of 
Nottingham, and Anne, daughter of 
jMr and Mrs J. K. Waterhouse, of 
iDuflingham. Newmarket. 

Mr R. L S. Phillips 
and Miss S. J. Moloney 
The engagement is announced 

Sir Ralph Richardson 
There will be a sung requiem Mass, 
according to the rites and texts of 
the former Roman Missal, for Sir 
Ralph Richardson at the Church of 
Our Lady of the Assumption and Si 
Gregory. Warwick Street London, 
W1, at 7 pm on Tuesday, November 
22. The Mass will be celebrated 
under the indult granted to lhe 
Bishops of England and Wales, and 
with the permission of the Area 
Bishop at the request of the Latin 
Mass Society. 3 Cork Street London 
WIX I HA. 

Lord Wakefield of Kendal 
The Duke of Edinburgh was 
represented by Mr A. C Gilmour at 
a memorial service for Lord 
Wakefield of Kendal held in 

New secretary for OBITUARY • 
Catholic conference 

JOHN LE MESURIER 

&2£SLS5B&lt . Sgt Wilson of T>ad s 

'■ John LtM^urier, staroftite 

lead a team of assistant secretaries. Army, ‘and a familiar race TO 
each covering areas of dozens of British tllpiS, oiea 
church affairs. . yesterday in hospital in Rams« 
  — ' ^te. He was 71. 

Mdays today J?3&*£5d3h£ 

Marshal Sir Conrad Collier, 88; Dr * "5? JJ3SL JS? 
R. M. B. MacKenna, 80; the Vcn H. distinction to the WxaHot-part. 
J. Stuart 37; Professor R. C He once described mmseU as 
Sutdifie. 79: Sir Edward Tomkins, tbe acting equivalent Of i 
6S; $ir John Wedgwood. 76, jobbing gardener — spending a 
Professor RA. Wortiey. 76. day on one film, a couple of 

months on another. He' lost 
count of how many filnts he had 
made, .and certainly he was 
never short of work in a career 

Latest wills 
Latest wills include (net, before tax 

Knt Mr Thomas Desmond, of 
StaSSLc^^Il£405267 in 1938 and in the anema in . 
ChanLMr Ernest James, of Romscy, 1?40. Vwwnfnn Tfti' w 
Hampshire ^£459,255 He was bom in Bedford on ;nch. comiecreaiitHi.i ti^ex- 
Hackett, Mra Mabel Louise, of April 5. 191Z trained for the Changes between .U.MWUntrs 
Oaverley. Shropshire £854.519 stage and worked in repertory.. .Sefgeanc Wilson, _ a 
MdJamOd, Mr Malcolm, of Conisb- During the Second World War : humoured. weflectuaL -wnes 
rough. South Yorks 4599,714 a sprain in tbe man. and Arthur Lowe a porop- 

Royal Armoured Coips at home ous, blustering platoon <raptain 
Pinner, company director^£385,568 ^ ^ Iprf;g A^a> ^ ^ were a memorable p«T afimc 

returned to repertory m Bir- oF television's most popular 
mi ugh am and became a fro- shows, •/ - • 
quent broadcaster in the BBC Though mantiy m demand as 
Midland Region. a comedy actor. i^Mesuner 

He attracted wider attention could':be equally effective m 
as a supporting player in straight parts. One or hjs. best 
popular British comedies.of the was ' in Dennis Jitters'tder. 
late 1950s like Private's Progress ^ston play, Trattof. m 197 r. He 
(he was a psydiiatrist with a tic) played a character Irased on the 
and J‘m All Right. Jack (as a spy KinvPhilbyand tumetfin a 
time-and-motion. expert). Dur- memorable portrait or a ttnin- 
ing this period, too. he fhe- . :stamnreii,B&'wt®ws '■w.’*- 
quently appeared on television .nian hqldir^;court to wfesteni 
with Tony Hancock and had a ' jouriuriists in a-Moscow flat It 
leading part in the Hancock gained him the ;besf television 
film. The Punch and Judv Man. ' actor award from the Society ot 
giving a beautifully judged and Film and Television Arts.; ' 

t very sad performanccas a sand ! His other “straight wo*» 
artisL • television included the leacrpart 

- 
^ *TA TV- . . 

■J i-N..^ 

Later films included Be in David Mercer 5 phty, Flint, 
Joined the Navy. The Wrong and Mariey’s Ghost - in 
Arm of the Law. The House on Christmas Carol, white this! year 
the Moon. The Pink Panther, he was seen in an adaptation ot 
The Wrong Box and Casino the novel by Piers.Paul Read. A 
Royals while on television from 
1966 he was in the comedy 
series, George and the Dragon. 
with Sidney James and Peggy 
Mount By this lime the Le 
Mesurier character was well 
established. He was typically, a 
charming, vague ‘ and slightly 

Mamed Man. On radio lie had 
played Gan dal f. -in Tolkien's 
Lordqf the Bings in 1981. 

He recently, revived the 
character of Arthur Wjlsoti for a 
radio spin-off from the Dad's 
Army senes-called It Sticks-Oiu 
Half A Mite. The first episode 

superior figure, with a touch of was broadcast last Sunday on 
the old school tie, maintaining Radio 2. 

v > . * V • 
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Baron Wilson of Rievaulx with his sponsors, Baron Shackleton (left) and the Earl of 
Longford, before being introduced into the Honse of Lords yesterday. 

dignity through every provo- 
cation. 

During the Home Guard 
series. Dad's Army, wh ich began 
in 1968 and ran for nine years, 
the character was broadened 
and deepened and became a 

Le Mesurier's .first marriage 
in 1949 to the actress Hattie 
Jacques, was dissolved, in 1965 
They had two sons. He married 
secondly, in 1966. Mis ’Joan 
Malin. Hattie Jacques died ir 
1980. 

Memorial services 
Wirkocks. Air Chief Martful Sir Dents 
Smallwood (Air Luotwi. Air Chief Marshal 
Sir Auflinttn IVaCKer (National Sporting 
Cliibl. Sir CaoHrey Anww. Sir ——   —  — ——— 
M2£h5?«?r^G»a irwvaa"d['ws with MarsnaL- Kennt^ ^*4 Wyb’ Crow. Sh- LJautmani-Gmcral C. R HuxtablarCokjnri 

Mn R L Wewo. Mr and Mm R A WOSMII. 
Mrs J A Ollitm. Mrs Robin AiMarson 

Tho Ouk* of Wellington (Cokmd-ln 
Chief, the Duke of Wenimnon's Rej^rnenti 
and QM Duchen of weUtnalon with 

bewwn Replan &»ion, granger Westrainsier Abbey jesiertlay. Tbe 
son of the late Dr C. S. E. Phillips, of speaker was represented by Mr P. 
Malvern, and of Mrs P. M. Phillips, 
of Cotheridge Court. Cothcridgc, 
Worcester, and Sarah Jane, younger 
daughter of Dr and Mrs J= Moloney, 
of Brunswick House. Bradford-on- 
Avon. Wiltshire. iJVIr A. P. Hill A von * 

amt MnS. A. Geary Avon. Wiltshire. 
The engagement is announced 

1 between Andrew Hill and Ann DrC. Sirin bum 
Geary , of Beaconsfidd, Bucking- mid Miss EL Butterfield 
bamshire.     . 

?^T^5tS2Jra-^BfcDnl,*-S‘rT,,m of lhe Rcglmcntj aDd Mra Hthaabio; General 
1 1, . r , Sir Rodney Moore. General Sir Kenneth 

I Af5SC D“lU»g mprownung the Trustees of Bio 
‘iSSS*’!- Alftoorno Farces Security Fund) and Ladr ^ MW.W. SIT Stanley Darting. General Sir Nigel andLady PoetL 

S2S" SyGr^*gl Wowlawdawi. »r Hilary General Sir Oconrey»nd the Hm Lady 
KTSWSS: Musson. LieutenantKJeneml Sir Roger amt EnJeTWlMi. Sir Peter Scott. Sur me Hon Lady Bower 

1*1?! L«ly_Valertmc._SU-_Pam umnenanK^neral Sir nn, and Lady Wrt^LProfyeeor^ ST^tan O’Connor. Motor General sir DWhy 
w S?wa’r Roehvm. Air Chief Marshal Sir Davufand Wins. Sir Hugh wonlner. Sir Huw , imm. MatarGeneral and Un D A 

^ CorttB". MedorOrenU and Mra M H RedlffualonJ and lhe Hon Mr* Dundee wllh sinnau MuorCoMnl and Mn C H 
Mr Ranald Denny imaruatna diraciarjc Mr aSSSrth^iCSSSSStal'Mn T N 

t.™ Wheeler. Major General N GriMon (also 
n-esenttng the British A Ban Be Com. 
Hem. Mnur-General and Mrs D C kla>. 

L^cHlM dSrtniAWjuer Jon** The OlourrtfersKknoRegljnenO and Mrs Arengo-Jonoa. Brigadier JB OMBeM 

MrJ.S. W.Hnnt 
and Mbs S. M. Lomax 

•The engagement is announced 
■between James, eldest son of Mr and 
iMrs Wallis Hum. Belmont. Surrey, 
, and Sarah, daughter ofMr lan Lo max 
and Mra Rosemary Lomax, Baydoo, 
[Wiltshire. 

jSlrD.P.R. Knight 
land Miss M. J. Dairoch of Gonrock 

I The engagement is announced 

The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, elder son ot 
Dr and Mrs Ralph Swinbum. ot 
Whylam, Northumberland, and 
Emma, daughter of Mr David 
Buticrlicld, of Go ring-on-Thames, 
and Mra Judy Butterfield, of 
Hampstead, NW3. 

rVrn MP The Lnrrl Maunr of Hot*. Sir Graham Rowlandson. —can. . ScolL Sir WaUrr Salomon 
Westminster and the Deputy Lord XS^ »r, .pe*£r 

Mayor attended. The Dean of and LadyaVWi Mmtlni 
Westminster omciatciassistcd by ^uoh woninor. 
the Rev Alan Luff. Precentor and wh£M«y Mr Hugh DUTKUS 
SacrisL The Earl of Selkirk, QC, and EftEXSFg* D 

Lord Plummer of St Marylebone ------ ^ 
(representing Portman Building MP. Mr J R couciunan. MK^MT Nrii 
&xaety) lhe lessons. His I R craama. Mator^n- 
H on our Sir Cart Aarvold gave an CT*I R C dg M Loauuw. MatorGamrai HA 
address and the Right Rev Edward vSfSE ' 
Knapp-Rsher and Canon Tr^or 
Beeson said prayers. The Rev 
Charles Taylor, Alderman the Rev moyal muon*, s 

Peter Brook, the Rev W. B. 
Wilkinson and the Chaplain^in^ <Mrtropoman AiMddtkm of 

u rrrnT 1 j 

g2J3£SSrttiiOTSJji2r E2?S£!25V2«IIM Jon** Tlw ahmmtenS^RaglnwDX) and gBrtllBli Water Sid JFMvfatkvii. Uw MTO Arenoo-Janoft. Hrtoatfipr JB Oldfield 
P*S KMSCTha own Howardol. BrlnuHar Oeorge 
Fnnw»r»JliriitorThylor (Tha Prince of Wain's Own Fonetfrr. Councillor K GjrBher. Councillor R^imml of Yorktfilre). Beadier D W 

    “ , The Dl  DUke of 
ion> and (Royal National Mknton to Dap Sen Mm »Iu5ieworth: fttadtoTOW 4 i 

9SJ?wo,BSU35.aS: raSreuRSSaosScSSr Hdi-ASfflSI 

Mr M. G. Wade 
suul Miss V. S. Standfield 

engagement announced 
between Dickon, son of Lieutenant- between Martin Gerald, son of Mr 
Colonel Michael Knight. MC. and 

.'the laic Mrs Knight and stepson o< 
•,Mre Michael Knight, of the 
Panoiuge. Talkin. Brampton. 

and Mrs A. 5. Wade, of Harrow. 
Middlesex, and Victoria, daughter 
of Mrs Joyce .Alexander, of Old 
Bos ham. West Sussex, and Mr F. G. 

Chief RAF were robed and in the 
sacrarium. Among others present 
were: 
Caputa A E M Raynaford. RN. and no Hon 
Mn Rureford. Brigadier and die Hon Mr* 
R F BHnwnin and Motor and UM Hon Mr* 
Nigal Clarkson Wrdo isota-utlaw and 
dauohlanL Mr and Mrs Richard WakcOdd 
Rayntford. MriJ OBoyd. Mr and Mn Peter 
Hmaman. Mr and Mn lan Simpson. Mr and 
Mn QimiMwr Townsend. Mr James 
Clarkson WcW. Mr and Mrs Jeremy Seel 
■grandclilldretii. Lucinda Hensnun (great 
granddawnieri. Mr and Mn R C WakaflMd 

Aoua JubUee Traatl. Mr R P 
(Metropolitan Association of  
Societies!. Mr C w vickcry uncoroorMed 
Bodety of Valuen and Aurl&neersi. Mr C v 
M Jones (NaUonai Caravan Council). Air 
Cornmodors w r innena (Air Training 
Corps). 

Mr C R Jacobs (praddent. Rugby Fbottall 
Unhmii Mr Adam Robson (Soomtfi Ruaov 
umool Mr E Davies (Welsh Rugby Unionj. 
Mr P Lawson (Onirol Council of Physical 
Recreation!. Lieutenant Colonel R G 
Salinthwana (National Playing Fields 
Association). Mr REG Jeeps (Span* 
Councm. Ueuteaanl-Colonel P F S 
(BrltMi* Bcho^SpiOTlng,a^^M.FMr P C 
Maxlaw-Tomlinson cSkl Club or Great 

and. Mra M McMullen. MJsa Mona MftchaU. 
Archdeacon and Mra J R Youana. 

LwutenaniGotanel W R O 
Regtmant). Mn 

    „ the Rspnemlatlve CcrtoneL 
The York and Lancatfer RegWenO. 
Ueutcnan(<Maasl W B (bbetson (The 
King's Division). Mr H Owen (London and Hovno Conn un Brandi, OM Comrades 
Association) and Mn R K Extuuxt- 

MrJ.GOpin 
Prince Rainier of Monaco, brother- 

Glnette Spanler. Miss Elisabeth Welch. Mr 
and Mn Alan Jay Lerner. Mr Raymond 
Mander. Mr Joo MHchenson. Mr Ned 
Sherrtn. Ma* Bsryt Grey, Mr vane 
Ivanodc. Mr Stanley HalL Mr aast 
Hamilton. Mr John Hosier. Mr wntiam 
Humbert. Mr Pettr WDnon (Royal BaUfll 
Benevolent Fund) 

Mr Misctia no la Matte. Mbs Svedssia 
Berlasova. Mn Bndgel Eaoinosa. Mr and 
Mrs John Whitney. Mr and Mrs Brian 
AhCRie. Mra bigs Sugdon. Mr Tony Barlow. 
Mr Giorgio da Foboro Mr and Mn Jack 
Razant. Mr Richand ttyjnt, Mr and Mra 
KalthBadML Mme Eunice Baxtar. BriqMier 
Campbell (rairaaiitng the Kennel Club). 
Mias Imogen Ctslre. Mr oameot Crisp. 
Oonlesna (TAlmsda. Mr Nikolai oe 
Liatgnan. Mr and Mrs David am. Mr 
MldMlas EgplnoM. MH Barbara Fewster. 
Mr W HBUtwoB. CaMabi RMiani Hartley. , 
Mr Igor Kouk. MI* Marlon Lana. Mr and i 
Mrs Edward Marl Allan, Mr John CBrlsn. 
Mr and Mra John A Ida. Mr John Raven. 
MW Dianne Richards. Mr Kami Rosson. Mr I 
Peter Ryan. Mr Donald Scrumger 
„ Mba lJy SanLMr Anthony swam. Mr 
g B WOsoa. MrFrancls vraoey. Mr Jelho 
yursaha. hb- Peter Durkin. Mr Juuan 
9?OTtenay- Mr Peler wuaotL Mr Martin 
JJdUMH\MrL»v»d Watson. Mr Alan 
Stav«wrtgm._Mr Edward curneso. bb- Polar 
|JM>d. Bfr Edward Duke. Mr Kenneth 
Nofeon- „Mr. LnaHe Edward*. Mr Tarty Hwwonh. Mr Ovule* Gordon. Mr La* 
FWomm. Wfr and Mrs Serdu* Block. 
Comeesa dl Mooso- Mr Derate Forto. Baron 
and jOanmem ypq Hohteln. Mr David Booth 
Jonas. Mr AnOjony Hooper, Mr and Mra 
SHt!**.OSH1- Mbs Margot Mlcfcnfcy. Mr tybm Jattrey. Mr sieven Purcltaaa. Mr 
John So^rhez. Mb* Anita Shore, and Mr 

PWAIWW- a HHIIHUIW VJA* VIUU Uk VKcw > ■  ■ n 

        BrOolnu KU James Batten -lards and Itt-law, and PnOOeSS Caroline Ot 
ibrothor and sbur-m-uw). the Dowaoer Commons SU a urn. Mr w w Swjby nf 
Lady Wakefield (sbter-ln4awL tar iShapland and PetterL Mr H Lmslor Ooka MOttaCO were preSMt tt* Service 01 
Humphry and. UwHon Lady Wakefield. Dcitncl Estates). Mr S Clarke (Swindon thankStUVinc for lhe lift of Mr John 

Cumberland, and Melanie Jeanne. Standfield, of East Mcon, Hamp- 
.daughter of Captain and Mrs shirr. 
Duncan Darroch of Gourock, The 

I Red House. Cambcrlcv. 

... _ ti?" Lo^)’ Wakefield. Dntrict Estates). Mr S Clarke (Swindon th|H)|csoiV|nP for the life of Mr John Maximilian Woken old. Jock and Mary Young Conservative*). Mr J Norton .7*,.. “.,e, II.HJ 
Wakefield. Mr and Mra Hady Wakefield. 'Arthritis and Rhcumatbm Coundll. Mr Gilpin hdo yesterday at St MSTtHl- 
Comirumdor w Prop* RN. and Mr* Peppe, Robert Unslay (Canton Club) in-lhe-Fields The Rpv Austen 
■«» AlasOan; and OtlverPwe. Mr and Mr PAR FKzwrald (Lloyds Bank!. Mr P {5S?1

eTle,CS , Mrsjlogsr w-WokrfMd. Prefemor and Mn wood iBarclays Sank) Mr B amm (Royal Williams Officiated, BSSlSlCd by UK! 
J E Carrion. Mr and Mrs Peter Cordon, Mr* Bank of Scotland). Mr R C 6 Hnare IQ n.„ |_u_ , .ill, 
Eva Knott. Mr H Knoa Mr and Mrs Patrick Hoere and Company*. Mr R J R TlrefiM* ”cv JO“K AlTOWSttuUl, WOO pro- 
Osharne. Mr and Mr* R M J Taylor. Mrs (Talbot House Association). Mr M I nounced tbe blessine. Sir John 
,JITne Hy CanYTiBsOTOjer l(»; New Falrbarra. r^SnBff,“, TyS^i’ ^CargnB Gielgud. CH, read from the Works 

°f Canon Scon-Holland and Miss 

‘aSSSl’iSd cteneral Sir Robert Bray Others taking pan included . Mr 
The Queen was represented by 

oi Croy. Lord Porln. Lord erode and tody General Sir John Sumer. Chief of Kfu+niM DmmmnU 
Grade ireoresennng the Albert Ham. Lord c,„(r Ncnna. Mr Nieholas Dromgoole. 
Inglewood. Lord BoydCaracnier. Lord Lsenerai duui. at a service o; Mite Yvette Chauvirt. Mr Robin 

MK Lord and Lady Killipani. Lord Adrian. Lard Sir KOOMt Bray neKl yesterday 111 Mn,,_ I U;H CiK-ra 

Dr S. P. Lockhart 
; and Dr D. L. McVey 
The engagement is announced 

Mr J. D. Whittaker 
and Miss C. Maggiortc. 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of the late Mr J. 

in-ihe-Fields. The Rev Austen 
Williams officiated, assisted by the 
Rev John Arrowsmith, who pro- 
nounced the blessing. Sir John 

: between Stephen, only son of Mr Whittaker and of Mrs M. N. 
and Mrs C. Lockhan. ofSompting, 

,|W«t Sussex, and Donna, eldest 
Whittaker, of Great Harwood. 
Lancashire, and Conccfta. daughter 

daughter of Mr and Mrs K. W. H. of Mr and Mrs G. Maggjoric. of 
Me* ey. Reading. Berkshire. Palermo. Stcilv. 

eg Evelyn Laye gave an address. 

CteoCTuI Sir Robert Bray Others taking pan included Mr 
T-. « . . James Mason, Miss Belinda Wright. 

Lloyd of KUoarran- qc_ Lom compbeB 1?1C Ouwn was represenied by Gzrjy Weiss, Miss Nadia 
oy. Lord Porln. LordGrodr and Lady General Sir John S la tlier. Chief of n? KTu+ni,, DmmmiiU t ircpresennng the Albert Ham. Lord .(,„ c.-ir nf Ncnna. Mr Nieholas Dromgoole, 

wiUf^uSM Wi-feSs ss -rkaraMs f 1,1 Moura LymDanv. Miss Elhna 

MTbookseller, and educated at 
Rutherford CoUege in that dty. 

Soon after the outbreak of the 

R« .World War he was 
- w ootmnissioned in the Royal 

rani M-ccrJian, Mr jam o-Bri«ii. Arti erv and had a dis- 
Mr and Mra i3bn ALUd. Mr John Ravm. V".. .7 

MW Dlannr RtcharttL Mr K«Uh HOMO. Mr ungUtStieO reCOIu Or active 

n ^^/^^wann. MT serrice tn France, being awaxd- edi5fMCf?idSsr* J_J ^ oratenayjMr pri«- wumn. Mr Manm When the War ended he 
fi‘«y«wiiam.iMr Edward^TTroB.'^ir r*Er returned to Newcastle after a- 

few months’ apprenticeship at 
Henry Sotheran’s and with his 
younger brother Philip started 
an antiquarian department in 
the fiuzuiy bookselling firm of 
W. H. Robinson. Tbe venture 
prospered and in 1930 the 

Dame Isobel BaOlie brothers moved to 16, Pall Mali 
A memonal service for Dame Isobel in die West End ofLondon. 
Baillie was held yesterday at tbe . From the beginning the 
Church of the Holy Sepulchre brothers had specialized m 
without Newgate. The Rev Arthur buying from private owners 
Brown officiated. Sir Keith Falkner outside the auction rooms. In 
iwd from JohnJiudesanu by J- H- 1946 they brought off one of the 
Shorthmse, and Miss Beryl R«d rQOSt sensational coups in the 

wnioocfcs cSSSd te K J^o'y of antiquarian booloel- 
College of Music Chamber Choir, ...... 
Mr Andrew Pearmain was the The Trustees bad let a be 
'"Tanist and Mr Charles Corp the known that they were consider- 

MR LIONEL ROBINSON 

A. R. A. H. writes: one famous firm declined to 
Mr Lionel Robinson. CBE, consider the purchase. Guided 

MC, one of the most respected by a sure instinct however the 
of the older generation of brothers mortgaged their busi- 
antiquarian booksellers, died on .nessand their personal assets to 
November^' aged 86. was , caise.£R)0i0QQ andi;brpughl the 
born on March 18 1897 in^^ collection, outbidding Sir Alfred 
Newcastle upon Tyne, the son Chester Beatty, the - mining 
of Lionel Edward Robinson, a millionaire, and fending oft 

ttr^ISSS? «5dy^&£,VJg the Chapel, of the Royal Mil.tary 
Moivi<4m>r. Lnni Kuig» ivorinn. Buroio; Academy. bandhursL The Rev P. B. 
Nugent of GuUdfora. Lord MattHloor. lire DetlLOD Officiated. ColOMCl M. R. N. 

\£*a Bray. ion. read the tesson and the 
MarwtaJe. Lord Hunt Lord Conglelon. Right Rev V. J. Pike gave ail 
“WXZPSaddress. The. Lord Ucuteoant of 
KSTStaT L^SoStS^ West Yorkshire and Lady Bulmer 
ESSnS^dTS. H55IKtaTBroSS. MP. attended. Others present included: 
the Hon R C DriUson-FeMcf. Colonel Uio Lady Bray (widow). Mntor and Mra M P C 
HoniP N and Mra Truatram Evg. Admiral Bray and Mr and Mn H H Dray (aona and 
Sir Ourhn and Lady Madam. SU- Joavph daughtaraoidawL Mra M. R N. Bray 
and Lady Mwi. Sir Richard and Lady idjuahtar-ta-lawL Mr and Mn W N Bray 

ot included: 
- and Mn M P C 

Miss Yvette Chauvirt, Mr Robin 
Duff Mr Kevin Daryash, Miss 
Moura Lympany, Miss Ethna 
Robinson, and Mr Adrian Hobbs. 
Others present included: 
PrUKOM AntoinrtW of Monaca Mra John 
ClbXn (widow! Mtu Tracy cumin 
(daughter). Mr* L. Odgtn uiioOwcrj. ,Mr 
AnUiony Gil tan RtfOOwri. Mra L Lcjtdon. 
Boroocas da Massy. Pf  
PoHgnac. Prtnc* Honrt .  __ 
Pougnoc. Mra Nktiolas Mrtiwtrtiaoon. 
Mine Dania Palumbo, Nancy Hmraanl von 
Hoynlngen-Huenc. Profeaaor p Navroth. 
Mra cTPollard. 

read from John fngtesam. by J. H. 194^ 
Shonhouse. and Miss Beryl Reid 
gave an address. Sir David hict. 
Willcocks conducted the Royal 
Colley of Music Chamber Choir. 
Mr Andrew Pearmain was tbe 1 ‘ 
""pnisi and Mr Charles Corp the knov 
«~.oist. Among those present were ing s 
Wfe and Mrs Edward .Roberta (daugMor and hrv\tr 
JKKI-ID-UWX Mr Doogtai Rob   * ™»ra* 
Mlga Hob- a (flHimd  — Dome Eva Tnnrar irvortaan 

S&S-BB MMgm Bmioimi Fund) with Mr A]lh( 
MarUn wnnaras and Mn Ttatnda Shartand. Mr Anam para. Mr* Choriaa Cora. Mr sales 
Artirar Rnkicaa. Mta* Barbara Lana. Mr 
Jahn Orkeraon tmpC 
Mr Trevor Anthony. Mr Room Easton, a MHs Veronica UMMUH M_ Manam A iiu) 

competition from an American 
syndicate. 

Sales to the National Mari- 
time Museum, to the Hove 
collector Dudley Colman and at 
auction paid off the purchase 
price within a year. Thereattei 
the Philltpps material could be 
marketed at a more leisurely 
pace. 

In 1956 the brothers decided 
to retire. The PhiLUpps residue 
was conveyed to Trustees who 
from 1965 to 1982 presided 
over its dispersal. Thirty-three 
sales at Sotheby's, a substantial 
sale to Mr H. P. Kraus of New 
York and some smaller tram 
actions produced a total of well 
over £4 million. 

Lionel Robinson will be 
remembered for his amiability 
and equable temper, bis gener- 
osity to many private collectors) 
who were able to buy books and 
manuscripts of high interest at 
very favourable prices, his 
benefactions to tbe Bodleian 
Library (to whom the brothers 

ing selling tbe vast collection of Phillip P's personal papers), 
books and manuscripts formed lhe British Library and numer- 
by the nineteenth-century bib- 
liomane, Sir Thomas Phillipps. 
Although twenty-two auction 
sales had been held and 
important groups sold privately. 

ous smaller institutions, and his 
ready hospitality. 

In 1972, the centenary year of 
Phillipps death. Lionel and 
Philip entertained 140 collee- 

a major part of the library was tors, librarians, scholars and 
still intact. There was however booksellers to a commemorai- 
no means of knowing what it ive dinner in Stationers' Hall. 
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contained. Phillipp s printed He was appointed CBE in 1976 
EysKmrwicretBraamup iCtaraMster catalogue was incomplete, unre- and received an honorary MA 
is? Mra°*SS3"US, J &£!££! liable and uninformative, and degree from the University of 

TtMmmon. Sir Freacrtck and LadyCoalu. (brother ana umerin-lawL Mr and Mra 
Lady Plla. Sir Hpcior Monro. MP. Sir John Gcr (brother-in-law and sbMr-m-lawl. Mra so- An    
Bran-Davison. MP ireprnentmg Bn M Tawney udder-in-Uw). Mr and Mra RN CH. MM Wendy Toye 
Chairman of DM Conservative and Union«| Bray. Mn B C Bray. Mr W M Bray. Mr E S Field. Mta FcnaUa f 
Member*- Conunincel. Sir Michael Shaw. Bray. Mr and Mra H C Holmoo. Mr and Mr* Motfara. Mh* Annette Page. ’ 
MP. Sir Petor Emery, MP. sir David T J Tiwnw. Mr and Mrs W Tramp Mr and Banco. Mm Joyce BUteTMr 

Tha Counttan of _M 
L Mr and Mr. G. I 

the books themselves lay Newcastle upon Tyne. 
1 Faricoo. Mr and ( inaccessible in a thousand He marripH k'nthlc 

Members’ Conunincel. Sir MMiael Shaw. Bray. Mr and Mra H CHolnwa. Mr and Mrs 
MP. Sir Petor Emory. MP. Sir David T J TJWMW. Mr and Mrs W Tramp Mr and 

^. ~»i. iw »» baronet’s Gloucestershire man- 
la?.^ sion. xemneoi Adams and The risk seemed so great that 

inaccessible in a thousand He married Kathleen Sproat, 
crates in the cellars of tbe and after her death in 1976, 
baronet’s Gloucestershire man- Laura Lewis, who survives him. 
sion. ‘ There were three daughters by 

the first marriage. 

I& mu/t de (order boutique 

Science report LADY BUXTON OF ALSA 

Whales stranded by topographical traps 
Reports of strand mgs of live 
dolphins, whales or other 
cetaceans tend to attract 
attention; but, in fact, strand" 
mgs are rare. British Mas earn 
(Natural History) records 
show only 137 live strandings 
in 70 years along more than 
14,000km of British coastline, 
and in many of those incidents 
all or most of the animals 
escaped. 

Dr Margaret Klinowska, of 
the anatomy department, 
Cambridge University, thinks 
it likely that cetaceans use 
geomagnetic topography for 
orientation. When the sites at 
which live strandings have 
been recorded are compared, 
“the only feature they do have 
in common relates tn geomag- 
netic topography... the five 
stranding sites are where 
minima or valleys in the 
(geomagnetic) field cross the 
coast or are blocked by 
islands". 

She defines those sites as 
“traps", and locates concen- 
trations of snch traps in and 

By Tony Samstag 

around the Wash, the Thames, “Althi 
Cornwall, Isles of Stilly, use of ^ 
South Wales, Afeerystwyth, may aj 
Liverpool, Mdrecambe Bay; strategy, 
tbe Solway Firth, Skye and the good 
Minch, Orkney and Shetland; use geo 
the Moray Firth, Aberdeen, author a 
and the Firth of Forth, snch cue 
Shetland and Orkney alone advantaj 
account for 15 per cent of all the ram* 
recorded strandings. the wm 

“Comparing Shetland and 
Orkney in detail, Shetland Is 
tbe simpler case, with the 
main island blocking the 
valley in tbe field. The live 
strandings are on both sides, 
just where animals travelling 
along the valley would meet 
land..." The Orkneys, in an 
area of slightly lower anomaly, 
sees a concentration of live 
strandings along “Mind" side- 
branches of the main valley. 

Findings of decomposed 
bodies in all cases do not 
follow the patterns of live 
strandings and are predictable 
according to currents and 
geographical coastal features. 

“Although at first sight the 
use of geomagnetic topography 
may appear a dangerous 
strategy, there are a Bomber of 
good reasons for cetaceans to 
use geomagnetic dues1*, the 
author continues. Fish also use 
snch cues, “and it would be of 
advantage for a predator to use 
the same orientation system as 
the prey". Many cetacean live 
stranding sites, in fact, are 
also known for fish strandings. 

Using the geomagnetic field, 
furthermore, “appears most 
convenient for an aquatic 
mammal, obviating the need to 
surface to observe the position 
of sun, moon or stars". In the 
open ocean the geomagnetic 
anomalies are associated with 
the nrfd-oceamc ridges: “a 
clear set of parallel orientation 
cues”. 

It should follow that inshore 
species would have fewer live 
strandings, as a comparison 
with dead bodies found, than 
oflshore species; and statistics 
bear this out. “Therefore it is 

reasonable to suppose that live | 
stranded animals are outside i 
their usual areas, and hence 
exposed, perhaps for the first 
time, to the problems Involved 
in following geomagnetic top- 
ography in coastal waters**. 

Accounts of cetaceans ap- 
pearing purposely to swim 
ashore “may well be cases 
where animals are blindly 
following geomagnetic top- 
ography to tbe exclusion of til 
other cues". Dr EUnowsba 
concludes. “In anthropomor- 
phic terms, the animals believe 
that they are travelling in the 
right direction and are as 
smprised on encountering land 
as is an inattentive driver on a 
motorway when encountering 
an unexpected hazard... they 
are to all intents and purposes 
normal anrmah which have 
simply made a mistake”. 
Source: Geomagnetic Orien- 
tation in Cetaceans, by Mar- 
garet Klinowska, Anatomy 
Deparment, Cambridge Uni- 
versity, Downing Street. 
Cambridge CB23DY. 

Lady Buxton of Alsa, the wife 
of Lord Buxton of Alsa. MC, 
DL. chief executive of the 
Anglia Group Ltd and of 
independent Television News 
Ltd, died yesterday after a short 
illness at the age of 61. 

She was Pamela Mary, 
daughter of Sir Henry ‘Tim” 
Biricin. 3rd Bt, the legendary 
sportsman and motor racing 
hero of the Bentley team in the 
1930s. 

A keen traveller and 
conservationist. Lady Buxton 
made many trips abroad. In 
1963 she assisted in the famous 
flamingo rescue at t-alw Magadi 
in. Kenya, when 10,000 
flamingo chicks became 
encrusted with soda. In 1968 ' 

she went to the Danakif desert 
in Ethiopia and travelled along 
the Rift Valley to Lake Turkana 
through some of the most 
hostile and remote desert 
wilderness in Africa. 

Earlier this year she 
published a book: Antarctic 
Diary. about her most 
memorable journey to the 
Antarctic with her husband 
in 1982, on board HMS 
Endurance. During the trip they 
visited their daughter, Cindy, 
who was filming for the 
television series Survival, on 
South Georgia, three days 
before the Argentines invaded. 

There are four daughters and 
two sons of her marriage. 

MOTHER PASCALINA LEHNERT 
Mother Pascalina Lchnert, 

who was in charge of the 
household of Pope Pius XH 
throughout his pontificate and 
who exercised a considerable 
degree of contrail over who had 
access to him, died in Vienna 
on November 13 at the age of 
89. 

Born in Bavaria, she first met 
Mgr Pacelli as he then was, 
when he was Papal Nuncio in 
Munich. She followed him to 

Beilin and then to Rome when 
he returned to become Secretary 
of State. During his pontificate, 
from 1939 to 1958, she came to 
play quite a role in the 
organization of his time. 

After Pius died, she founded 
an order based in Rome. Earlier 
this year she published a book / 
Had the Privilege of Serving 
Him, about her time with Pius 
XII. -    
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Arab Emirates 
The oil bonanza of the 1970s brought undreamed of 
wealth to the seven small desert sheikhdoms. It 
dramatically changed the lives of the people. But 
today a more cautious mood prevails in this 
Gulf federation, as John Witherow reports. 

On the outskirts of Dubai, in 
the middle of a roundabout 
there once flickered the Eternal 
Flame. The impressive arch 
bunt to house the torch is a 
symbol of the Emirates' pros- 
perity; a tribute to the hydro- 
carbons which have trans- 
formed Dubai from a Gulf 
entrepot, awash with dhows and 
busy little water-taxis, into a 
gleaming city. 

The only problem now is that 
1 Flame is out With the Eternal    

more than a hint of irony it 
fallen victim to energy conser- 
vation in a federation of 
emirates ranked as the world's 
sixth largest oil producer. 

The dousing of the flame is 
merely one of the signals in the 
United Arab Emirates that a 
new mood prevails. It hints at 
an air of retrenchment and a 
sense of uncertainty about the 
future. 

Along with other .Gulf oil 
producers the UAE is mming to 
terms with declining revenues 
and budget deficits, serving as a 
reminder that however rich its 
resources beneath the earth, it is 
a small nation dependent on 
world markets and sited in a 
region tom by conflict 

tiie UAE, Bahrain, Kuwait. 
Oman and Qatar. Its recent 
military parade in Abu Dhabi, 
codenamed Peninsular Shield, 
was the first tentative step 
towards forming a force capable 
of providing a counterweight to 
Iran and Iraq. 

The UAE, however, is fully 
aware of its vulnerability, and 
like other Gulf states sits on the 
edge of the war like an audience 
at an avant-garde play, fearful 
of being hauled on to the stage. 

It is this in part which has led 
to a complex relationship with 
Iran and Iraq. Like Saudi 
Arabia and Kuwait, the Emi- 
rates give financial support to 
the Iraqi war effort (the UAFs 
donations are said to amount to 
about £660m a year). But unlike 
their Arab allies the Emirates 
have maintained good relations 
with Iran. The Iranian Foreign 
Minister, Dr Ah Akbar Velaya-. 
ti, recently visited Abu Dhabi, 
and the UAE has refused to 
offer sanctuary to Iranian 
political refugees. 

The important re-export 
trade between Dubai and 

The latter has been brought 
home sharply with the heighten- 
ing of tension in the Gulf as a 
result of Iraq's threat to cut 
Iran's oil supplies. 

Iran's counter-threat to block 
the Strait of Hormuz and thus 
effectively sever 20 per cent of 
the non-communist world's oil 
supplies has sent a tremor 
through the six states of The 
Gulf Co-ordination Council 
(GCQ. 

While conscious that many of 
the threats are merely rhetoric, 
the oil-producing states have 
bad to admit that the unpredic- 
tability of the Iranian regime 
could lead to such drastic action 
and that there is very little they 
could do about it. In effect they 
would have to rely on the 
United States, which has a large 
task force in the area to dear the 
channel _ 

Such outside interference 
would not be welcome in the 
Gulf and it has played apart in 
promoting the unity of the 
GCC, made up of Saudi Arabia, 

Sheikh Zayed: a move to 
open Iraq's pipeline. 

Bandar Abbas, across The Gulft 
which indudes everything from 
Toyota trucks to fruit machines 
piled high on dhows, helps to 
cement these linksL All this is 
sufficient to prevent a deterio- 
ration in relations, despite a 
recent initiative by Sheikh 
Zayed Inn Sultan al Nahayan, 
President of the UAE and ruler 
of Abu Dhabi, to open Iraq's 
vital pipeline through Syria and 
thus provide Saddam Husain 

with much-needed oil revenue. 
But while their future may 

ultimately turn on development 
in the region, the Emirates are 
understandably preoccupied 
with their own economy. 

Oil exports, which are 
expected to foil 20 per cent this 
year because of the oil glut and 
are perhaps half the amount the 
Emirates were exporting three 
years ago, have led to problems 
of readjustment 

Abu Dhabi and Dubai 
delayed the 2983 federal budget 
by several months and then 
announced that it would have a 
record deficit of fl.OOOm. 
Recently published figures show 
that the trade surplus in the first 
six months of this year foil 
£1.73bn. from £3.06bn in the 
same period of 1982. 

Although the Emirates, and 
especially Abu Dhabi, are still 
immensely wealthy, the slow- 
down in the economy will have 
repercussions, some of which 
may become permanent 

One banker in Abu Dhabi 
likened the Government's reac- 
tion to a grandfather rinrk- 
during the boom days the 
pendulum had swung one way,' 
and now it had swung the other. 
He believed it would only be a 
matter of time before it found 
equilibrium, with a more 
sustained growth rather thaw 
the surge of recent years. 

_ Abu Dhabi's tightening of 
visa requirements, with the 
consequent exodus of Indians, 
Pakistanis and other expatri- 
ates, is just one of the side 
effects. The local population, 
which perhaps numbers 
250,000 in the seven emirates, 
is outnumbered by about five to 
one by foreigners. 

But the real problem facing 
the Government could well be 
changing the aspirations of its 
people: For years they have 
become accustomed to extra- 
ordinary growth with the 
concommitant results of subsi- 
dized food mid fuel, free 
electricity, water, land, edu- 
cation mid medical services. 
Even plants are handed out as 
part of the policy of encouraging 
the greening of the desert 

11 the administration is 

determined to cut back on 
expenditure some of these 
benefits may well have to go. 
Already the subsidy on petrol 
has been removed and there is 
talk of electricity charges. 

The government is Abu 
Dhabi indicated that there 
will have to be 20 per cent cuts 
in the numbers employed in the 
civil service and a general 
streamlining of efficiency. But 
cmtuling state benefits is a 
politically sensitive area and 
one which Abu Dhabi, along 
with the other oil states, is only 
now beginning to consider. 

As one observer put it: “The 
federation is only held together 
by money. Once that goes it will 
fan apart" While that is an 
overtly pessimistic view, there 
are signs that an emerging 
educated middle class at the 
UAE*s university in Al Ain and 
from colleges abroad will be 
pressing for a greater say in the 
future of the state. » 

In the meantime, it is 
acknowledged that after 12 
yean of sometimes shaky unity 
the federation is now as strong 
as ever. The ill ness of Sheikh 
Rashid Bin-Said al-Maktotm, 
Prime Minister and ruler of 
Dubai, has in effect removed 
the strongest opponent of 
centralized rule, and Abu 
Dhabi’s influence, partly as a 
result of its huge wealth and 
generosity to the poorer' emi- 
rates, is growing steadily. 

The army, 
trained 
and ready 
to fight 
When the six. stales of the Gulf 
Co-operation Council exercised 
3,600 of their troops in the 
desert of Abu Dhabi last month 
it was not by any stretch of the 
imagination a full-scale military 
manoeuvre. 

It was, instead, a political 
message demonstrating that the 
Gulf states are forming a rapid 
deployment force to free them 
from military dependence on 
outside powers. 

Code-named Peninsular 
Shield, it was the first military 
exercise since the GCC was 
formed in 1981 and came at a 
time when heightened' tension 
in the Gulf has made the 
possibility of military inter- 
vention in the region all the 
more likely. 

Other exercises, involving the 
air force and navy, are due to 
take place on a bilateral basis. 
The Emirates, for example, will 
meet with the Omani air force. 

'The two faces of modern Arabia, famnk still retain their popularity,     
racing, despite the intrusion of twentieth century values. Below: VIP Rolls with bodyguard. 

and Saudi Arabia and Kuwait 
win train together next month. 

For the UAE, however, the 
operation highlighted one of the 
rifts within the federation: no 
soldiers from Dubai’s defence 
force took an active part 

With a stroke of inspiration, 
Dubai, which would have 
refused to send troops in any 
case, was delegated as the 
federation's defence force dur- 
ing the manoeuvres and an 

was embarrassing situation 
neatly sidestepped. 

Although , the seven emirates 
theoretically integrated their 
forces in 1976, Dubai has 
continued to run its own force 
independently. It is, in the 
words of one diplomat “a 
France within Nato. A quite 
extraordinary situation exists 
whereby Dubai has its own 
private army and buys the 
weapons it wants separately of 

the federation. 
With about 6,000 men 

trained by British officers 
NCOs the Dubai defence force 
is a proficient brigade aqnhfe of 
handling any small scale threat 
to its independence. 

But naturally enough the bulk 
of the federation’s 44,000 strong 
defence force is in Abu Dhabi, 
the biggest and richest emirate, 
where the headquarters 

Continued on page HI 
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The whole is greater 
than the sum of its parts 

How does a product turn into a success story 
highly competitive and mercurial marketplace? 

How does a product continue to command 
brand loyalty in a market saturated with 
ostensibly similar products? 

No product, however unique or 
attractive, can motivate sales by 
itself. To achieve a competitive 

edge over others, it requires 

merchandising acumen. 
At Jumbo, we realized this 

ever since we first stepped 

into the marketplace. Over 
the years, we have 
spent time developing 
innovative marketing 

strategies, cultivating 
the consumers, 

establishing dose 
rapport with our 

dealers and ensuring 

in a 

SONY 

that our after-sales service remains unrivalled. 

Today, we have diversified to include an entire 
gamut of consumer electronic products. From 

wnst watches to calculators, cameras, audio 
and video components, home appliances, 

office automation systems, sophisticated 
broadcasting equipment and more. 

Over 50 international brands 
* . handled by eight well-orchestrated 

■ ' divisions through a large network 

. * i ■ of dealers, retail outlets and service 

centres in the Emirates. 
AH run on an energy source 

that will never run dry. People 

who blend experience with 
innovation to make the most 

of this marketplace. 

Day in and day out. 

For more information, 
send for our corporate 

brochure today. 

Jumbo Electronics Co. Ltd. 
Head Office: Jumbo House, P.O. Box 3426, Dubai, United Arab Emira tes> 

Tel: 422555 (15 lines) Tlx: 45845 JECOL EM. 
Branches: Abu Dhabi: P.O. Box 3832, Tel: 461797Tlx: 22969 JECOL EM. Sharjah: P.O. Box 5331 

Tel: 357624 A1 Ain: P.O. Box 15444 Tel: M2S98 Ras A1 Khaimafu P.O. Box 1054 Tel: 32992 

Associates in: Sultanate of Oman, India. Hong Kong, Singapore, Taiwan, Japan, U.S.A. & U.K. 

Is there 
an end to 
the war 
on the 
road to 
Damascus? 

I Almost every 
8 , Arab'state Ins at 
■ ML one time or an- 

iJ ^ other appealed 
for an end to the 
war between Iran 
and Iraq in 
which tens of 

thousands have died, but their 
gestures have met with precious 
little response. 

Because of the continuing 
threat to the stability of the 
Gulf not to mention the drain 
on the financial reserves of 
Iraq's allies, Shaikh Zayed Bin- 
Sultan al-Nahayan, President of 
the UAE, has just embarked on 
his own bit of shuttle diplomacy 
to ease pressure on Iraq. 

With Tehran refusing to 
negotiate a cease-fire until the 
regime of President Saddam 
Husain is overthrown. Shaikh 
Zayed has sought to persuade 
Baghdad and Damascus to end 
their differences. If he is 
successful, and so far there have 
been no promising signs, it 
would mean that Iraq's pipeline 
through Syria would be re- 
opened and could start earning 
much-needed revenue to 
finance the debilitating war. 

Not satisfied with this am- 
bitious diplomatic tango, the 
shaikh has now declared that he 
is willing to help mediate in the 
dispute between Morocco and 
Algeria. 

While some in the Emirates 
would say this is merely an 
extension of the country's 
foreign policy, others argue that 
it indicates a new determination 
to cut a figure on the inter- 
national stage. 

For the UAE the three-year- 
old.. Gulf war continues to 
dominate foreign policy with an 
awful tenacity. Every prediction 
of an end to the fighting has 
proved false. 

And while the two powerful 
Gulf states slog it out, the 
Emirates and its allies within 
the Gulf Cooperation Council 
have to sit by helplessly hoping 
that the fighting will not spill 
across their borders. 

In the early days of the war, 
one argument maintained that 
the UAE and other Gulf states 
were quite happy to see Iran 
and Iraq at each other’s throats 
because it kept them out of 
mischief. Iraq was keen to set 
itself up as leader of the Arab 
world while Iran was deter- 
mined to export its Islamic 
revolution. 

Gulf states probably felt they 
could handle the former, but the 

The face of the war across the water. A 15-year-old Iranian soldier daring a lull inthe 
fighting. Unlike other Arab countries, the UAE has maintained good relations with both side. 

threat of fundamentalist revolt 
has hung like a spectre over the 
rulers of die Gulf since 1979. 

AD now seem to have .had 
their fill of the war. The threat 
of fighting spreading down the 
Gulf could mean United States 
and French intervention to keep 
the oil flowing. That wonld be a 
political embarrassment to the 
UAE and its allies, who are 
eager to show independence 
from the superpowers. 

While relations with the 
United Stales remain good, the 
federation has shown no par- 
ticular warmth towards the 
Soviet Union. Of the ;six 
member-states of the GCC, only 
Kuwait has diplomatic relations 
with Moscow and there are few 
signs that others are ready to 
follow. 

When asked about this, 
government officials in the 

UAE are inclined to smile and 
quote a proverb about not 
inviting the bear into one's 
vineyard because it will eat all 
the grapes. 

FOREIGN 
RELATIONS 

Apart from the Gulf war, 
Israel and Lebanon dominate 
the Emirates' thinking. They are 
aligned with the GCC'and this 
month's meeting in Doha,. 
Qatar, is likely to confirm their 
stance. 

The Gulf states have also- 
been embarrassed by the sugges- 
tion of a United States-spon- 
sored Jordanian force to help 
maintain stability in the region. 
That, they argue, /is "both 
undesirable and unnecessary.. 

Welcome to the end of the boom 
Books about the United Arab 
Emirates are very fond of 
‘before” and "after" pictures. 
The first tends to show a desert 
strip with an untidy huddle of 
sun-baked clay houses in- 
habited by over-heated locals. 
The time is the 1960’s. 

Alongside this is placed a 
picture of a sea-side concrete 
extravaganza looking like 
Manhattan in a sand storm. The 
date is a mere 20 years later and 
the place the same: Abu Dhabi. 

The comparison between the 
two is a stark reflection of the 
pace of development since oil 
revenues first started filling the 

| .government's coffers. 
But after years of steep 

development with only the 
occasional dip, the economy of 
the UAE appears to have 
reached a plateau and future 
growth is likely to be much 
more stately. 

Surprisingly enough the end 
of the boom years is being 
welcomed by local and expatri- 
ate businessman and bankers. 
They say there is now a chance 
to consolidate, streamline and 
diversify; to put the economy 
on a much more solid basis and 
end dependence on the fluctuat- 
ing international oil market 

The recession, which bankers 
in Abu Dhabi like to call a 
‘slow down”, is a timely 
reminder to the government 
that the source of its wealth, 
although it may last for another 
70 years at present extraction 
rates, is finite. 

“Every government docu- 
ment should have stamped in 
large letters at the top: ‘What 
happens when the oil runs 
out?* ” one senior official in 
Dubai commented. 

Although some expatriates 
! are sceptical that sufficient 
thought is being given to the 
long-term future, the govern- 
ment is attempting to curtail 
expenditure and diversify the 
economy. 

Bat in the immediate future 
revenue comes from oil, OPEC 
has set a quota of 1.1m barrels a 
day for the UAE, although it is 
generally accepted that this is 
being unofficially exceeded by a 

| couple of hundred thousand 
barrels. 

Abu Dhabi and Dubai have 
almost all the oil of the seven 
emirates with Abu Dhabi 
holding the lion's share of some 
85 per cent Dubai, however, is 

I still maintaining production at 
'the fiirfy high level of some 
340,000 barrels a day, which has 

| reportedly led to friction within 
the federation. 

The decline in oil revenue 
has led to various predictions 
about its impact on the balance 
of payments. The drop in 
investment income due to the 
world-wide fill in interest-rates 
and a five dollar a barrel 
reduction in the price of crude 
has led some economic fore- 

THE ECONOMY 

casters to predict a 1983 deficit 
of £1.46bn, compared with a 
£1.06bn surplus last year and 
£2.3bn in 1981. Unless demand 
for oil picks up next year the 
economy of the Emirates is 
likely to stagnate further in 
1984. 

The revenues for 1983 are 
projected ax about I29bn 
dirhams, which is a drop of 
some 36 per cent over 1982, but 
expenditure is only due to fail 
by 18 per cent, explaining the 
overall increase in the budget 
deficit 

The drop has led to what a 
businessman called “draconian 
measures", but these cutbacks 
are unlikely to have immediate 
impact. One oil executive said 
the first thing he noticed about 
the new mood of retrenchment 
was when free coffee and tea in 
offices was stopped. 

Although Abu Dhabi is still 
going ahead with major infras- 
tructural works, such as under- 
passes, Dubai has completed 
most of its building and the 

construction industry is on the 
wane. 

Other cutbacks can be seen in 
education, where 370 teachers 
from, other Arab countries were 
toid they were no longer 
needed. School textbooks and 
meals are no longer free; the 
uniform allowance has been 
abolished and there have been 
reductions for non-nationals 
studying abroad on state 
scholarships. 

But these measures* will be 
marginal in reducing the 5.5bn 
dirham deficit (£lbn) and more 
significant savings may be made 
as expatriate workers leave. 

The end of labour-intensive 
construction projects and a 
proposed reduction by 20 per 
cent of the number of civil 
servants, combined with much 
tighter visa regulations, (these 
require visitors to go abroad for 
six months if they change jobs) 
is leading to an exodus. 

Although no official figures 
are' available, travel agencies 
and embassies report more 

  1 ■ 1    — —% . 
The UAE has enough oil to last another 70 years. But the 
recent downturn in die market has driven the government to 

speed np its diversification plans. 

people leaving, especially those 
from the sub-continent. Scotpac 
International, a removals firm, 
was quoted as saving that it was 
moving 140 British families-out 
of the UAE each month, an 
increase of 30 per cent over 
1982. 

Many of those leaving are 
professionals, and the. govern- 
ment is known to be in 
something of a quandary as to 
how to enable skilled people to 
stay without appearing dis- 
criminatory. 
. The oer effect to the UAE will 

mean a drop in demand for 
goods and services, and, as is 
already becoming ■ apparent, a 
fall in the high rents for 
residential ' and commercial 
property. Rents, which can be 
as much as £16,000 a year in 
advance for a moderate-sized 
flat, are already dropping and 
some observers feel they will 
fall 30 per cent through next 
year. Because many locals* 
income derives from rents this 
too will have a knock-on effect 
in the economy. 

The exodus 
of expatriates 

The exodus of expatriates is 
generally being welcomed try 
the government making their 
policy of “arabization” easier to 
implement. The Ministry of 
Agriculture, for example, which 
has an estimated 20,000 
foreigners working in its sector, 
is planning to reduce their 
number by haJL 

Other proposed regulations 
would also hasten the departure 
of expatriates. One plan would 
be for UAE nationals to occupy 
20 per cent of private company 
posts, as opposed to their 
current level of about 5 per 
cenL 

Another means of curtailing 
expenses, in what a diplomat 
described as “a Heath Robinson 
measure”, has been delaying 
payments. Several claims have 
been filed in courts in Abu 
Dhabi and Dubai and local 
contractors are reportedly owed 
up to 15m dirhams by some- 
federal ministries. 

But the mood is none the less 
not filled with gloom. Business- 
men repeatedly claim that the 
“slow down” is relative to rapid 
developments in what is per 
capita the richest country in the 
world. 

“You expect a few ups and 
downs.” one commented. “At 
the moment we’re on a down 
but that doesn't mean good 
won’t come from it. The 
Emirates are just a tougher 
market these days, but there’s- 
still a lot of cash around and for 
the right companies there are 
still big contracts.” 

John Witherow 

The apparent intractability of 
the war does not. soem to be 
deterring' Gulf states- from 
seeking some sort of solution. 
There i* still pressure to create a 
war-free zone in the Gulf and to 
end attacks on civilian targets. 

Saudi Arabia and. Kuwait are 
likely to join the UAE in 
sending minister* to Damascus 
to fry to improve relations, and 
there is also a possibility of 
another visit to Tehran. The 
last one, beaded by UAE and . 
Kuwaiti foreign-ministers, did 
not succeed but they have not 
let failure put themoff before: It 
may well be that the growing 
□nity of the GCC will be able to 
bring greater pressure on- the 
warring fictions and it will be 
the Gulf states, rather than any 
superpower, who will eventu- 
ally find a solution.- ■ - : j ^ 
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The search goes on 
despite cutbacks 

I The search for 
fl . oil in the UAE 

6 fA sliu goes on 
jJLTV pro- 

auction cuts. 
Abu Dhabi, 
which produces 
most oil, is as 

busy as other emirates although 
drilling programmes have been 
cut. Elsewhere, especially in 
Ajman and Ras al-Khaymah, 
oil wealth is seen as an 
alternative to the federal funds 
on which they are so dependent. 
Oil reserves are estimated at 
32.4 billion barrels and as 
reserves at 810.billion cu ft. 
Production has been set by 
Opec at 1,100.000 barrels a day. 
Total production for 1982 was 
462m barrels.. 

The Abu Dhabi National Oil 
Company (ADNOC) hopes to 
raise production capacity to 
2.200,000 b/d by the mid-1980s. 
Both .major- operating com- 
panies, Abu Dhabi Company 
for Onshore Operations (AD- 
CO) and Abu Dhabi Marine 
Operating Company (ADMA- 
OPCO) - each owned 60 per 
cent by ADNOC and 40 per 
cent by foreign, oil interests - 
have large exploration budgets, 
ADCO’s for $3.3 bn. between 
1981 and 1985, ADMA’s for S3 
bn from 1981 to 1983. 

Uneconomic wells, or fields 
have been shut down,.including 
ADCO’s small Sahil field. 
ADMA has borne the brunt of 
cuts in production, down from a 

peak of over 500,000 b/d in 
1980 to about 215.000 b/d at 
present, divided between its two 
fields of Lower Zakum (cut the 
most because of poor gas yield) 
annd Umm Shaif. Other new 
offshore fields are going ahead 
despite doubts about tbe quality 
of their crude. The costly Upper 
Zakum ZADCO development 
(88 per cent ADNOC, 12 per 
cent ‘Japan Oil Development 
Co, and operated by Compagnie 
Francaise des Petroles) came on 
stream earlier this year and now 
produces- 35,000 b/d, sold at 
$28 a barrel to compensate for a 
high sulphur content. The 
field's 55,000m development 
was conceived in the heady 
days of the 1970's and is now 
seen as rather a white elephant. 
Another 100,000 b/d is pro- 
duced from three minor off- 
shore fields - Mubarraz, run by 
a group of Japanese companies; 
Arzanah. run by Amerada Hess; 
and Total-Abu Bukhoosh, run 
by a group headed by CFP. 

Earlier this year ADMA's 
cuts affected the Abu Dhabi 
Gas Liquefaction (ADGAS) 
plant producing LPG and LNG 
on Das Island for export to 
Japan’s Tokyo Electric. The 
plant was running below ca- 
pacity because of shortages of 
associated gas. This will be 
corrected by the addition of 
noa-associated gas from the 
Khuff formation, about 250 
minion cu ft a day by 1984/85. 
Meanwhile the shortfall is being 
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BANKING 

Waiting for the 
paper tiger 

“No change and not expand- 
ing.” is one banker’s view of the 
banking scene. “Too many of us 
chasing too little business,” said 
another. Both welcome the 
breathing space caused by the 
downturn of the economy - as 
long as it doesn’t last too long. 
Dubai, for instance, has had its 
share of scandals this year but 
the revival of the re-export 
trade to Iran, now at about 30 
per cent of its former flow, has 
restored confidence. There are 
51 banks competing for busi- 
ness in the. United Arab 
Emirates. 

Tbe funding of tbe federal 
budget in the UAE deficit is still 
undecided. International banks 
are keen for the business but 
regard the federal government 
as a paper tiger, and any loan 
would have to be guaranteed by 
Abu Dhabi which supplies 
about 80 per cent of federal 
funds. The decision is likely to 
be a political one but local 
sentiment is generally against a 
loan. 

Meanwhile, the Central Bank 
has been trying to bring order to 
the scene. Some directives have 
been aimed at foreign banks 
and as many at local banks, 
many of whose credit lines have 
been over-extended. Foreign 
banks were already obliged to 
limit the numbers of their 
brandies to eight by the end of 

The Central Bank in Abu 
Dhabi - trying to bring order 

in a difficult time. 

this year, the British Bank of the 
Middle East, most affected by 
the ruling, will close the last of 
its surplus by the end of this 
year. Abu Dhabi has also 
applied a 20 per cent tax on 
foreign bank profits, bringing 
them in line with Dubai and 
formalizing earlier agreements. 

Harder times are testing the 
stamina of smaller banks, 
usually family-owned so that 
mergers are more difficult. 
There have been suggestions 
that some might merge with 
foreign banks, gi ving the latter a 
Jocal character in keeping with 
the trend towards more local 
participation. Many local banks 
were set up to finance their 
directors' projects, but loans to 
directors are now limited to 5 
per cent of paid-up capital. The 
Central Bank has also estab- 
lished a ratio between fhnds and 
assets of commercial banks at 
around 6 per cent which 
compares favourably with the 
international average of about 4 
per cent Several banks have 
recently increased their paid-up 
capital which the Central Bank 
regards as a key to guarding the 
interests of depositors and to 
raising confidence in the bank- 
ing system. 

The National Bank of Abu 
Dhabi dominates the scene 
there and laps Bp some 27 per 
cent of the market It has been 
active in lead managing bond 
issues and this year led the huge 

S500m ADGAS loan, but 
overseas expansion - with 
branches now in Washington, 
Singapore and Tokyo - has yet 
to show results. Other local 
banks include the reconstituted 
Banque de Credit Commercial 
des Emirates, virtually a family 
bank for the Al-Nahayan family, 
and its holding company, 
Banque de Credit Commercial 
International, registered in 
Luxembourg. BCCE has taken 
over the branch network of the 
international bank thereby 
meeting the' Central Bank ruling 
on foreign bank branches. BCCf 
is managing the affairs of the 
Khaleej Commercial Bank and 
renegotiating some of its loans. 

The Emirates Industrial 
Bank, a government institution, 
finally opened its doors this 
year, offering loans at about 4 
per cent for local industry. Most 
industrial ventures, however, 
are small and risky and the 
bank has been accused of being 
too commercially cautious in its 
lending policy. 

Abu Dhabi's surplus funds, 
after 20 per cent has gone to tbe 
Ruler and half the remainder to 
tbe federal budget, are handed 
over to the Abu Dhabi Invest- 
ment Authority (ADIA) which 
owns 60 per cent of NBAD. 
ADIA tikes a low profile, 
symbolized by its undistin- 
guished character after it 
moves, probably in 1985, into a 
sparkling new block on the 
Conriche. It resembles Kuwait's 
Reserve for Future Gener- 
ations, going for capital growth 
(mainly from equities at the 
moment) rather than income, 
but unlike Kuwait, Abu Dhabi 
will continue to depend primar- 
ily on oil for revenue. ADIA is 
also a partner, as the govern- 
ment’s investment arm, in such 
Gulf joint ventures as die Arab 
Banking Corporation. 

Tbe UAE Stock Exchange, 
controlled by the Central Bank 
with headquarters in Abu 
Dhabi, is likely to become a fact 
in 1984. Bankers are sceptical. 
“We’re doing it the wrong way 
round,” said a local financier, 
“expecting the exchange to 
generate activity instead of the 
activity generating the ex- 
change.” 

There is as yet no body nor 
law to impose order on the 
insurance scene. Legislation 
which may improve the present 
dismally low rates is still 
awaiting approval after more 
than a year of dithering, mostly 
because it is a federal law to be 
applied separately by each 
emirate and therefore requiring 
each emirate’s approval 

There are substantial differ- 
ences between Abu Dhabi and 
Dubai in insurance matters. In 
Abu Dhabi all government 
business must go through one of 
the four national insurance 
companies. There is no such 
obligation in Dubai. Local 
partners may present another 
problem. Capitalization is still 
in doubt, with _ a possible 
insistence on capital of 10m 
dirhams. Such a sum, given the 
state of business in the emirates, 
would have most foreign in- 
surance companies packing 
their bags. 

Meanwhile, the market is 
saturated and no new licences 
have been granted for some 
time, though the demand is said 
to be high. Foreigners hope the 
rates will improve and point to 
the fact that some, of the 
n?*innal insurance companies 
have been getting together to 
shore them up. The sooner 
that law is passed the better, 
said a local agent The poors 
been over-fished for too long. 

met by gas from the condensate 
field of Uwcinat. The com- 
missioning of the Bunduq field 
later this year could put more 
gas into the system but it is an 
unattractive crude in today's 
market and production will not 
be sufficient. Several marginal 
ventures - Satah (on stream this 
vear at 15.000 b/d). Umm al- 
Dalkh scheduled to produce 
16,000 b/d by 1986), as well as 
Upper Zakum - have been 
partly financed by the Japanese 
to ensure future access to Abu 
Dhabi oil and gas. Most of 
ADNOC"s oil goes to Japan. 
ADGAS raised a 5500m loan 
this summer to finance seven 
expensive new gas storage 
tanks. 

Onshore, downstream plans 
for Ruwais industrial area have 
mainly been put on the shelf 
though the fertilizer plant 
jointly owned by ADNOC (663> 
per cent) and CFP (33% per 
cent) will begin production next 
year. Non-assodated gas devel- 
oped by ADNOC in the 
Thaxnama C formation overlay- 
ing tbe Bab field will start 
flowing in April 1984. 

Production cuts, technical- 
ities of recovery programmes, 
equity liftings - both ADNOCs 
and foreign shareholders’ - play 
their part in jolting the uneasy 
relationship between ADNOC 
and foreign participants. But on 
the whole Abu Dhabi has a 
good history of compromise, 
despite often disparate interests. 
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Tbe government has always 
seen a role for foreigners in Abu 
Dhabi's oil development and 
the companies have stepped up 
local representation to show 
long-term interest. Abu Dha- 
bians have until recently left oil 
affairs in the capable if extrava- 
gant hands of ADNOC, bat are 
now keen to be actively 
involved themselves. 

At Sharjah’s Sagaa field 
Amoco aims to raise production 
of condensates from the present 
35,000 b/d to 55,000 b/d. 

In Dubai Arco (two thirds 
Atlantic Richfield, one third 
British National Oil Company) 
discovered gas and condensates 
in the Margham field last year 
and will begin, producing con- 
densates in late 1984. ' 

Ras al-Khaymab*s Saleh 
ftild, developed by Gulf Of- 
fshore Ras al-Khaymah, aims 
to produce 20,000 b/d of crude 
in 1984. 

Rumours of ambitious down- 
stream plan* plans include a 
private Saudi-financed refinery 
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in Ajman and methanol plants 
in Ras al-Khaymah and Shar- 
jah. 

In Dubai nine concessions 
have been announced in the last 
12 months. Results of seismic 
and other surveys are so far 
good. But any major expansion 
of Dubai's official current crude 
production - all offshore - of 
over 300,000 b/d might sour 
relations with Abu Dhabi 

Sarah Searight 

Trained 
and ready 
to fight 
continued from page I 
is located. Ironically enough the 
Ministry of Defence still re- 
mains m Dubai where one of 
the ruler's sons, Mohammad 
Bin-Rashid al-Maktoum, is the 
minister. 

Such curious anomalies do 
not necessarily prevent the 
Emirates having an adequate 
defence force ami the commit- 
ment is certainly there: The 
federation is thought to spend 
more per capita on defence than 
any other country. 

Although figures for defence 
spending are rarely published, it 
is believed to be the biggest 
single item on this year's budget 
at 6,8SSm dirhams (£l,246m). 
That compares with expendi- 
ture of 4,500m dirhams 
(£818m) in 1980. 

The subject of defence is very 
sensitive in the Emirates and 
surrounded by secrecy. A 
foreign journalist was quickly 
made aware that the two areas 
in which the UAE did not 
welcome publicity was defence 
and the royal families. 

Such an attitude is perhaps 
understandable given the fact 
that of the bulk of the defence 
force is made up of outsiders or 
mercenaries. 

About one third of the 
military are nationals, enticed 
in by the handsome salaries. 
Many of these will be sent for 
training in Britain, the United 
States, France, and Pakistan and 
wfl] return to an army run very 
much on British lines. 

But the remainder come from 
all over the world: 32 national- 
ities are said to be represented 
in the UAE*s forces. While 
Omanis are there in large 
numbers, the higher wages have 
also attracted Pakistanis and 
Sudanese officers who have 
accepted a lower rank in 
exchange for a larger pay 
packet. 

Tbe acquisition of arms 
benefited from a reorganisation 
within the procurement section. 
According to one source, more 

■long-term decisions are being 
taken and less money and 
equipment is being wasted. 

The federation’s air force has 
benefitted from government 
spending. Abu Dhabi has 
ordered 16 British-built Hawk 
aircraft, which were designed as 
trainers but can be effective 
ground attack planes. Sixteen 
French Mirage 2000 advanced 
fighters have also been acquired 
and are due for delivery next 
year. 

French arms salesmen have 
been successful in recent years 
although Dubai, which has eight 
Hawks and Italian-built Aero- 
macchi fighters, refuses to buy 
French equipment Other Brit- 
ish weapons such as Blowpipe 
missiles, radio equipment and 
lorries have been selling well 

The greater co-operation with 
the other GCC states is likely to 
improve the quality of the 
Emirates' defence forces and 
give them a greater sense of 
security about tbe Gulf. Al- 
though it is a long way from 
being as cohesive as a Nato-type 
force, it may mean that the six 
states can take conceited mili- 
tary action if the need should 
ever arise. In the event, the 
UAE, with its modern equip- 
ment and reasonably well- 
trained forces, could take an 
active role. 

John Witherow 
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j AtGulf Air we don’t only aim to serve you betterin the air. 
Weserveyou better on theground too. 
Witha string of offices throughout the Gulf States and the 

Middle East. 
And more people to help you. 
People like Ali Murtaza in Bahrain, Hassan Al Mulla in 

Doha, George Hawa in Dubai, Manshalla Moh’d in Abu Dhabi, 
Ali Khaliq Ibrahim in Muscat, Wafic Tamim in Dhahran and 
Abdulla Alawi in Kuwait- top flight airline professionals, each 
backed by a team of highly trained and experienced staff 

You qan count on them to help sort out the busiest 
schedule foryou. 

Whether it’s flying to one or more of the 10 centres we 
serve in the Gulf, or on to one of the 16 destinations we serve 
internationally. 

GulfAir. 
Probably the best business connections in the Middle East. 
And remember, as well as flying Gulf, you can stay Gulf 
At our luxurious hotels in Bahrain, Doha and Muscat 
Formoreinformation contact your travel agent or Gulf Ait 

73 Piccadilly, London W1V 9HETelephone: London 
01-4091951. Manchester061-832 9677/8. A 
Birmingham 021-632 5931. Glasgow A Mg 
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The power in the hands 
of 21 sons 

Al-Nahayan: ruling family of Abu Dhabi 

Zayed (1855-1909) 
:• -1.t-3 £ vi.1 

JJ.i IJ-.- 

] Much talk in 
I . the United 

Arab Emirates 
Jl these days 

concerns the 
JLJFJTg J, weakness of 
j&g^£gygy^| the federation, 

highlighted by 
felling revenues and fewer 
federal handouts. The talk 
ignores a generation which has 
come of age in the decade of 
federation whose members are 
well aware that their future is 
bound up with that of the UAE. 

The three grand old men of 
the UAE, Sheikh Zayed bin 
Sultan aTNahayan of Abu 
Dhabi, its President, Sheikh 
Rashid bin Said al-Makhtum, 
its Vice-President and Premier, 
and Sheikh Saqr bin 
Muhammed al-Qassimi of Ras 
al-Khaymah. sometimes seem 
weary of government. Sheikh 
Rashid is an invalid. Sheikh 
Zayed likes to go hunting. 
Sheikh Saqr is nearly 70. 

Sheikh Zayed likes to discuss 
problems until they disappear 
into the sand, as they did in the 
old days. When they do not 
disappear, the aeroplane is a 
good escape. Decisions can be 
left to his eldest son, Sheikh 
Khalifeh, officially Crown 
Prince of Abu Dhabi, a 
relatively new title in the Arab 
world, designed to evade suc- 
cession squabbles. Khalifah, at 
the age of about 35, is deputy 
surpeme commander of the 
UAE Armed Forces, chairman 
of Abu Dhabi Investment 
Authority and now also chairs 
meetings of ADNOC and Abu 
Dhabi Fund for Arab Economic 
Development. He has taken on 
the affairs of Abu Dhabi 
emirate and chairs its executive 
council. He copes with a stream 
of visitors and petitioners but is 
still rather shy of the responsi- 
bilities bis father has handed 
him during the Last two years. 

Sheikh Zayed has 19 other ; 
sons. These include Sultan, ex- ; 
Commander-in-chief of the ] 
Arab Forces, and a- younger j 
family, just coming of age. sons ] 
of Shaikha Fatima, Zayed's j 
most prominent wife. The 1 
eldest is Muhammad, about 25, i 
ex-Sandhurst, an Air Force \ 
captain who seems to play a role i 
beyond his rank in defence e 
procurements and overseas r 
missions. a 

An important collateral t 
branch also supplies a lot of a 
talent to the family: the sons of a 
Sheikh Zayed's first cousin k 
Muhammad. The eldest of these g 
is Sheikh Hamdan bin Muham- l 
mad, about S3, a Deputy Prime g 
Minister who exercises con- 1* 
siderable backstage influence, o 
His brother Tahnoun is a good 
friend of Zayed, who appointed a 

him his successor as Ruler of 
the Eastern Region, effectively 
Al-Ain, when Zayed ousted 
Shakhbut in 1966. In Zayed's 
absence, Tahnoun often re- 
ceives ambassadors and del- 
egations, He is also chairman of 
ADNOC and the oil-producing 
companies, but has only re- 
cently taken an interest in their 
affairs. Sheikh Surour, at 35, is 
the youngest of this line, and 
one of the most active. H3s 
position as Chamberlain of the 
Presidential Court by no means 
reveals the range of his re- 
sponsibilities and interests. 

Another bin Muhammad 
brother, Mubarak, was perma- 
nently injured in a car crash but 
has a son. Sheikh Nahayan, 
whom some consider the 
brightest of the family. The first 
to be educated at university 
(Oxford), Sheikh Nahayan was 
earlier this year appointed 
Chancellor of Al-Ain Univer- 
sity. in no sense an honorific. 

CROWN PRINCES 
Sheikh Zayed likes 
to discuss problems 
until they disappear 
into the sand, as they 

did In the old days 

He wants students to be better 
prepared for a technological and 
competitive world and presses 
for higher entry qualifications. 

The three sons of Sheikh 
Rashid of Dubai have, over the 
years of their father's illness, 
established a pecking order. 
Sheikh Makhtum, the eldest, 
about 43, is Crown Prince, a 
sound federalist but shy and 
traditional, who would rather 
work through his daily majlis 
than through formal office than through formal office 
attendance. He will succeed his 
father as ruler of Dubai, though 
possibly not as federal premier. 
Both he and his brother 
Hamdan. about 35, are well 
known for their investment in 
bloodstock. This takes Makh- 
tum out of the country for long 
periods. Sheikh Hamdan is 
regarded as an effective financi- 
er and respected by Dubai 
merchants. Sheikh Muhammad, 
about 33, is the most decisive of 
the three as well as the most 
accessible, closest to his father 
and as such perhaps the least 
keen federalist. But he is also a 
good friend of Tahnoun's. 
Unlike their fathers the next 
generation of Makhturns and al- 
Nahayans are often seen in each 
other's company. 

Sheikh Saqr of Ras 
al-Khaymah is most active of 

f the three elders of the UAE, but 
f has now given the title of 
1 Crown Prince to his eldest son, 
s Sheikh Khalid, who is about 30. 
- Khalid, described ’ as modest 
- and efficient, spent four years at 
f Cairo University and a year at 
5 Loughborough in England. He 
- is his father's business manager 

and responsible for the develop- 
> mem of the emirate's newly 
1 found oil which will improve 
> the territory's standing in the 

federation. Khalid's younger 
i brother Sultan commands the 

local federal brigade, and with 
Khalid is designated deputy 
ruler. 

The four other emirates have 
already moved to the federally- 
minded. Sheikh Sultan bin 
Muhammad al-Qassimi, aged 
45, has been Ruler of Haqah 
since 1972. He studied agricul- 
lure in Cairo and is preparing a 
thesis on patterns of immi- 
gration is The Gulf He is the 
head of a large family clan and 
source of his people's pride in 
their emirate. He is also the 
most critical of Sheikh Zayed's 
long absences abroad, and takes 
most seriously the threat that 
the UAE needs not only to 
move fester with the times, but 
needs strengthening with rep- 
resentative institutions. Sheikh 
Khalid of Ras al-Khaymah 
would probably agree with him. 

' In Ajman, Sheikh Hum aid 
bin Rashid al-Nuaimi, in his 
early thirties, has been ruler 
since 1982. He is a traditionalist 
who sits each day in his majlis 
listening to petitions without, 
however, having the money to 
do much about any of them, 
hence the desperation of his 
present search for oiL Sheikh 
Hamad bin Muhammad al- 
Sharqi of Fujayrah is 34, 
educated partly in Britain, 
including a year at Hendon 
Police College. He is deter- 
mined to avod the mistakes of 
over-hasty development, is a 
keen agriculturalist and tries 
to capitalize oa Fujayrah’s 
strategic position outside the 
Strait of Hormuz. 

Last and certainly largest, the 
able and amiable Sheikh Rashid 
bin Ahmad al-Mualla of Umm 
al-Quawayn, in his mid-fifties, 
ubiquitous companion of 
Sheikh Zayed - which may 
account for the emirate's air of 
prosperity despite a dearth of 
resources - is sensible and solid, 
and welcomed for a wry sense 
of humour. 

These are the younger men 
on whom the future of the 
federation will depend. Their 
dedication to it should streng- 
then the federal institutions 
whose credibility is undermined 
by the present cash crisis. 
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Police on parade - regimental style 

A special correspondent Eyes right... police on ceremonial parade in Dnhai. 

BstLal-Mulawwa is in foe desert 
nearly 200 miles from Abu 
Dhabi. Bid means ‘‘wttfTV The 

that kw grown in foe 
past five years .round the did. 
water-hole was set up by Sheikh 
Zayed^t the request of the local 
sheikh: Now these are two 
dusters of low-cost hotsing for 
local Beduin, a group of 
portable nailers housing the , 
shaikh afld his family., a clinic 
and a school. The school has 

. classes fiotm primary to .seoondr 
ary level, pupils aged six id 14, 
and is well set up. Enviable' 
equipment lies beneath foe dost 
in the laboratory. There art 50 
pupils -on a good day, to 18. 
teachers, all expatriate Arabs; 
the pay is not good enough for 
the locals. '. 

Fathers are generally away in 
Abu Dhabi; the. teachers can 
have no communication with- 
the mothers; children don’t turn- 
up. Budgetary problems, earlier 
this year led to teachers* pay 
filling four months, in arrears. 
“What has happened?* cried 
President Mubarak of Egypt, 
from which country many of 
foe teachers come, “when one 
of the richest countries in the 
world can't afford to pay its 
teachers?” On the other hand 
“why should I go to school?” a, 
sixteen-year old truant defiantly 
demanded of his mother as he 
ran from his Audi Quattro into. 
his bedroom where the floor' 
was strewn with a wonder-work! 
of hi-speed, radio-controlled toy 
cars. _ 

How *Io devise a relevant 
•curriculum is a big problem, as 
it is anywhere else. But in the 
UAE it is compounded by .the 
overwhelming preponderance 
of 600 foreign teachers, albeit 
Arab and Muslim, who are too 
often dependent on a tradition 
of learning by rote. It does hot 
encourage foe reconciliation of 
a brand new society with its 
past. 

The problem was highlighted, 
by a young local engineer, 
recently appointed to a top 
position in the national ofl 
company. “Neither of ray 
parents went to school and my 
father wanted me to leave when 
I was fourteen and help him 
with his affairs. He still doesn’t 
let ray younger sisters go- to 
school; the teacher comes to our 
house," he said. 

In Dubai the ruling Makhtum 
family has just opened a school 
for its daughters and their 
equals, with an English curricu- 
lum and an English headmis- 
tress. The women of the 
Makhtum family are a forceful 
group and determined that then- 
daughters should be well edu- 
cated. They talk hopefully in 
terms of careers. Their-men. 

fond the . school btn are 
' apprdxensiveabcK& their ■roves' ■ 

fe not ay coatroVcrsial ra &c . 
UAET as in-Saudi Arabia, and 
both sexes areeducated to foe: 
same level ih Coth countries. 
There ptatfjT 
schools, and_ m foe -UAE^S 
university at ^ALAiriix. eqted: 

numbers of men and.women, 
students. Ncvorthriess.rmly^ve 
per cent of UAEwemen iiprfc 
This : . 
despite tbef UAHs depfcndence ‘ 
on foreign- manptfifet, mmnly - 
because of the uneasy atfmngte, 
between Mudim. fondahtental- 

and foe traditionally 
tolerant society of foc.coyfad- 
rejuons, who are I nfluraiced by- =- 
old contacts with foe noMah', 
bian world. 

Al-Ain Umversity hai^ .: 
-acquired * new chanbelkByrte.. 

What has hsjspesied 
when one " if : the 
tidiest countries in 
the wcnridcan^tafEwd 
tepayifeteachers? 

young Sheikh Nnhayaii ?bm 
Mubarak aWfehayan^ who -is-, 
typical of a small group of men 
in -their twenties and thirties 
that are setting ani efcampie of 
hard woric which fir . too few 
locals are prepared to follow. He 
wants to stiffen the entry 
requirements for Al-Ain, 'im- 
prove foe product. The. UAE is 
likely always to depend on 

' foreign institutions: for graduate, 
work, whether in either Gulf 
universities or, more probably,. 
in the United States or Europe: 
But baste- -technical qualifi- 
cations should be available at 
Al-Ain. 

Employers in the UAE, under 
pressure to employ locals, are 
still dissatisfied with what's on 
offer. “They expect high salaries 
and high positions”, local' as 
well as expatriate . employers 
complain. “They don’t-want to 
work and they’ve never learnt 
to think.” But it takes 15 years 
to complete one’s education and 
the UAE has barely been in the 
business of education as long as 
that • . 
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Well give you some helpful introductions. 
Most international banking groups have 

branches in the Middle East. But the 
HongkongBank Group, one of the strongest 
financial institutions in the world, has its own bank 
— The British Bank of the Middle East. 

Backed by a record of reliability and 
efficiency spanning almost 100 years in the Middle 
East, The British Bank of the Middle East links you 
directly with more than 2,000 bank offices in 53 
countries. 

And now, with the added benefits of 
computerisation, we are able to give you a more 
efficient service — whether you’re banking in 
London or Dubai — and offer you immediate, 
decentralised decision-making. 

For the full spectrum of banking services, 
contact us at The British Bank of the Middle Esat, 

and you wiQ discover that you can share in the 
expertise and trust bom from a century of 
international banking experience. 

The British Bank 
of the Middle East 

Bahrain Djibouti India Jordan 
Lebanon Oman Qatar Switzerland 

United Arab Emrotes 
United Kingdom Yemen Arab Republic 

member: Hongkong Bank group 

London branches: Falcon Home. UC Canon SlrccL, London W1Y 8AA. Td: 01-493-8331/7 19$ Brampton Rood, London SWJ lLZ, Tel: 0I-581-4U2I/6 
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 Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

Exchange rate instability 
could be here to stay 

Lack of state aid ‘will cause 
10,000 job losses on Airbus’ 

By Edward Townsend HgSfr.- Aerospace bronchi in ah 
d us trial.Correspondent <11 
1 Prime Minister will he 

NewS E 
rule soon 

Mr Christopher “Kit” McMahon, 
deputy governor of the Bank of England, 
had some gloomy things to say yesterday 
on the present system of floating exchange 
rates when he addressed the International 
Herald Tribune annual conference in 
London. 

. Wild swings in currencies over the past 
decade may have permanently set back 
the world economy and slowed the 
recovery, he argued. Nor could he see 
much prospect of greater stability in the 
future, a prediction where he would seem 
to part company from his more optimistic 
Treasury colleagues. 

It has been the conventional wisdowm 
in and around the central banking circuit 
that convergence of national economies 
on low inflation would provide the basis 
for more stable currencies. Not necessarily 
so, claimed the deputy governor, quoting 
from experience. 

Exchange rates showed a persistent 
tendency to overshoot “It is hard to 
believe that exchange rates have now 
settled into a more stable configura- 
tion ... We must therefore face the 
possibility that unless something is done 
about it, we may have to look forward to 
another 10 years as volatile as the past 
decade.1* . 

The implications for the world econ- 
omy of contunuing currency instability 
would be serious. Mr McMahon, in one of 
the clearest expositions to date of the 
economic effects, indicted exchange rate 
misalignments on three counts. 

It reduced investment worldwide by 
increasing uncertainty and squeezing 
profits in countries with overvalued 
currencies. “The result may be a failure of 
capital formation to respond to the usual 
extent to the current recovery in consumer 
demand in the world as a whole.’* 

It rocketed up inflation because workers 
took real wage gains when exchange rates 
rise, but resisted lower living standards 
when exchange rates fall. 

Most harmful of all, in Mr McMahon’s 
view, it increased pressure for protection 
in countries at a competitive disadvan- 
tage* which was • not reversed, when 
circumstanes improve. 

(
ul believe that the substantial and 

enduring exchange rate swings of recent 
years are likely to have played a significant 
part in hampering economic performance 
and impairing the strength of the present 
recovery.” 

The answer, according to Mr McMa- 
hon, is a firm guiding hand from the 
authorities, '-through intervention and 
through'fiscal and money policies, which 
make it dear to markets that governments 
care about what happens to their exchange 
'rites. •• 

Although rejecting a return to fixed 

By Edward Townsend 
Ind os trial Correspondent 

The Prime Minister will be 
told forcibly today ihat failure 
by the Government to provide 
£400m of refundable launch aid 
for the proposed European 
Airbus A320 airliner project 
could cause at least 10.000- 
20,000job losses. 

Sir Austin Pearce, chairman 
of British Aerospace, said 
yesterday, ihat the Government 
would face a resulting annual 

rates or a new Bretton Woods conference, 20,000job losses. 
he had some complimentary remarks on Sir Austin Pearce, chairman 
the European Monetary System British Aerospace, said 

of Lancaster, delivered the official govern- £50m, plus redundancy costs 
ment view that the time for us to join “isi for the corporation of £80m- 
not yet right.”   

The bottom line is what happens to the 
dollar, the lynch pin of the international 
financial system. If all countries paid heed 
to their exchange rates, Mr McMahon 
suggested in a thinly veiled reference to 
the United States, “we could begin to edge 
towards slightly greater stability world- 
wide.” That would be better than nothing. 

tor the corporation of £80m- 
£l00m. 

These are the figures Mr 
Austin will present to Mrs 
Thatcher when be puts forward 
the British Aerospace case for 
the continuing British involve- 
ment of 20 per cent in the 
European Airbus Industries 
consortium. 

Aerospace brought in 
three-quarters of what it sold, l he ne^ rote would allow 
for every corporation job that represen tames of those com- 
went at least three others would ”ow

t
b???8 states in 

disappear. brokers and jobbers to have 
some board representation. 

It- would probably be more While limited partners would 
than that “because for many of also be able to be represented, 
the supplying companies the something that many firms, 
UK production is their base particularly leading jobbers, 
load, on to which they add Smith Brothers have been 
exports. Without that: base load arguing for some time, 
there are no exports and no 
company” 

The Stock Exchange Council 
is expected to announce soon 
that non-executive directors I may be appointed to the board 
of member firms. 

The new rule would allow 

Austin Pearce: “Opting out would give US 
monopoly”. 

be launched in the late 1980s, 
but British Airways has not. 
The French Government has 
promised support for the 
project, but the British and 
West German governments 

Questions over 
the Bank 

In a judgment which carries intriguing 
implications relating to the power and 
authority of the Bank of England, the 
Treasury announced yesterday that the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer had con- 
firmed the Bank of England's decision to 
lake away the deposit-taking licence of St 
Martin-le-Grand Securities, a small li- 
censed deposit-taker. 

Significantly, however, the appeals body 
which heard the case rejected all but one 
of the objections which the Bank of 
England had raised to. justify its removal 
of licence. 

This is the first time that the appeals 
procedure under the 1979 Banking Act has 
been fully tested. In past cases, banks or 
deposit-takers which have begun appeals 
have later withdrawn them. 

St Martin-le-Grand, a specialist mer- 
chant bank, lost its licence on the grounds 
that it failed to comply with the 
requirement that at least two individuals 
should effectively direct the business of a 
deposit-taking institution. 

The Bank’s other objections beyond 
this, are a mystery. But the appeals 
committee said in its full report: “Having 
weighed all the reasons set out by the Bank 
of England, we do not accede to its view 
that on any of these grounds the managing 
director is not a fit and proper person for 
the purposes of the Act” 

It was also stressed that the committee 
found nothing which reflected on “the 
good name of the directors, managers and 
shareholders of the appellant” 

The case is a peculiar one. There is no 
suggestion that the Bank wants to petition 
for the winding up of the operation. 

It is clear, however, that the speed of the 
appeals procedure under the Banking-Act 
leaves something to be desired since it was 
nearly a year ago the Bank , derided it 
wanted to revoke the licence. 

British Caledonian has al- have held back. manufacturing sections of the This would be a j 
ready ordered the A320. due to Sir Austin, speaking at a one- corporation. And since British would have to pay. 

He said that failure by tbe 
Government to provide launch 
aid for the Airbus could mean 

„ British Aerospace going out of 
«Jly - this type of business. “Probably 

.... the most serious aspect of day debate organized jointly by opting out is that it could give 
The Times and the accountants, the American companies a 
Cooper’s & Lybrand, said that if monopoly, and US companies 
British Aerospace was refused are rarely generous to their 
launch aid It would generate overseas customers when corn- 
redundancies m the design and petition has been eliminated, 
manufacturing sections of the This would be a price the UK 

Enter plastic money 
Within the next few weeks an announce- 
ment should be forthcoming from the 
banks on electronic funds transfer at the 
point of sale (EFT/POS). This is the name 
bankers give to what could prove the most 
important development in retail banking 
since the cheque clearing system. For the 
layman it means paying at shop counters 
and petrol station forecourts with a plastc 
card via and electronic network which 
automatically debits his or her bank 
account 

The latest thinking favours dividing 
ownership and voting control of a new 
limited company, winch would operate 
EFT/POS, among all the banking mem- 
bers of the English and Scottish clearing 

system. This is a marked improvement on 
earlier proposals which would have left 
control firmly in the hands of the big four 
banks. 

More sensitive is the question of access 
to the system 

However, the banks are conscious that 
the issues of access is emotive and 
politically sensitive. Both the Bank of 
England and Office of Fair trading are 
taking a deep interest They have accepted 
that there should not be any technical or 
price barriers to entry. The latest idea is to 
grade entries. Some institutions could be 
given direct access, and other the 
opportunity to part through agency 
agreements with participating banks. 

Stenhouse 
faces bid by 
subsidiary 

By Onr Financial Staff 

The insurance broker, Sten- 
house Holdings, of Glasgow, 
was yesterday placed in the 
embarrassing position of con- 
testing a merger attempt by its 
49 per cent- owned Canadian 
subsidiary, Reed Stenhouse. 

The takeover tussle erupted- 
after the breakdown last Friday 
of fnendJy discussions between 
the two companies with the aim 
of agreeing merger terms accept- 
able to both sets of share- 
holders. 

Reed Stenhouse, which is 
quoted on the Toronto and 
Vancouver exchanges, is offer- 
ing one Red Stenhouse ordinary 
share and 20p cash for every 
five Stenhouse Holdings shares. 
This puts a value on Stenhouse 
Holdings shares of 140.2p each, 
and a price of £53.2m on the 
group. 

After a brief suspension, 
Stenhouse Holdings shares rose 
by21pto I28p. 

Mr Paul Stenhouse, a director 
of Stenhouse Holdings, and 
head of Stenhouse Western, 
whose family controls 31 per 
cent of the Stenhouse Holdings 
equity, said that the takeover 
terms fell short by quite- a 
margin of tbe price which 
would be considered acceptable. 

Although he had been a 
prime mover in wanting a 
merger, he would not allow the 
small shareholders in the 
company to be forced to sell out 
at the offer price. He said that 
the 140p per share offer 
compared with a net asset value 
of 160p per share. 

Mr Stenhouse said that, in 
effect, the offer meant that the 
Canadians would get for noth- 
ing Stenhouse Holdings' 60 per 
cent stake in Stenhouse Syndi- 
cates, the Lloyd's broking firm; 
and a 20 per cent stake in Noble 
Grossart, lhe merchant bank. 

Mr Stenhouse said that he 
also contested Reed Stenhouse's 
view, in its offer document, that 
the majority of the Stenhouse 
Holdings board would accept 
the takeover terms. 

Last night, it was clear that at 
least three of the seven-man 
board would oppose tbe offer 

Continental Corporation, the 
US insurance corporation, 
which holds a 21 per cent stake 
in Stenhouse Holdings, indi- 
cated that it would accept the 
offer terms. 

Royal falls 19p on 
same again profit 
By Andrew Cornelias 

Royal Insurance, one of 
Britain's largest composite in- 
surers. yesterday sent a shiver 
through the already nervous 
insurance sector by producing 

Royal Insurance 
Nine-months to 30.9.83 
Pretax profit £83.2m (£62.4m) 
Stated earnings 27.4p (27.1) 
Premium Income £1438m (£1285m) 
Underwriting loss £163m (El29m) 
Share price 496p*™n19p 

Pretax profits of £6 3Jim for 
the nine months to September 
30 against £62.4m at the same 
stage last year and City 
expectation of £80m to £8 5m 
sent the shares tumbling 19p to 
close at 496p. Other leading 
insurers, which had been helped 
recently by the competing bids 
for Eagle Star Holdings, fell in 
sympathy, with Commercial 
Union Assurance down 2p at 
185p and General Accident 
down 5p at 443p. 

Mr John Howard, chief 
general manager at Royal, said 
that although there were a 
number of special factors 

pared with losses of £25.7m last 
year. The results in the third- 
quarter were, however, hit by 
four large fire claims which colt 
£7.5m. 

Mr Howard also indicated 
that despite the apparent im- 
provement weather claims af- 
fecting the household account 
so far this year have been twice 
the level of 1980 and 1981. 

The cost of theft claims lose 
by 27 per cent during the 
current year. 

The UK results were helped 
by the 7 per cent rise in motor 
premiums earlier this year 
which is beginning to show 

affecting the thud-quarter re- through and has cost Royal tbe 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Toshiba to 
make VTRs 

in Britain 
Toshiba Corporation will 

Dawn raid 
nets 14.9% 
of West’s 

By Philip Robinson 

Mr Ron Shuck's Espley-Tyas 
Property Group yesterday spent 

Banks pledge over $5bn 
in loans to Brazil 

New York (Reuter) Inter- the International Monetary 
national banks have committed FuncL , . _ . 
more than $5 billion to a If M de Larositre Is satisfied 
planned $6.5 billion loan to lhat enough money has been 
Brazil, Mr William Rhodes, committed to the loan, he is 
chairman of the 14-bank advis- expected lo rerommend to. the 

start producing video tape £im in the stock market buying 
recorders in Britain next April a (4.9 per cent share in West’s 
at its Plymouth subsidiary Group International, the civil, 
Toshiba Consumer Products structural and process engin- 
tUK). The recorders will be eers. 

ory committee, said. 
Mr Rhodes, a Citibank senior 

IMF executive board on Friday 
that it approves Brazil's econ- 

v ice-president. 
containing undertakings from 
Brazil's some 830 creditor 

telexes °mic programme which has 
been worked out with IMF staff. 

The board's endorsement 

marketed in Britain and other 
European countries in May. 
• Prices opened lower in 

Espley announced it was a 
buyer at 10.30am and within 
about 15 minutes had paid iOOp 

active trading on Wall Street a share for the stake, tbe 
yesterday. The Dow Jones maximum allowed under rules 
Industrial Average was down governing the substantial acqui- 
2.03 to 1,252.03 shortly after sition of shares. 

led advancI!s Mr Alan . Pendleton. West’s 529 to 353. inct 

banks were continuing to come would unblock previously sus~ 
ln pended loans both from the 

’ IMF and the banks and would 
The committee was due to aUow it to begin catching up on 

report yesterday on the loan s some S3m ofarrears that have 
progress to M Jacques de built up on its over $90 billion 
Larosifrrc, managing director of 

suits there was a particularly 
unsatisfactory performance in 
the US. Underwriting losses at 
the nine-month stage increased 
from £7S.9m at the comparable 
stage last year to £117.5m this 
year. 

Hurricane Alica which hit 
Texas during the third-quarter 
cost Royal £6.1m, while last 
year's good results of workers’ 
compensation business deterio- 
rated as competition inten- 
sified. 

Royal is taking tough action 
to correct the underwriting 
performance and has imposed 
premium rate increases of up to 
16 per cent this year on some 
lines of business. 

Id the UK the underwriting 
losses at the nine-month stage 
were better at £20.4m, com- 

Listing as 
Henara 

group shines 
By Oar Financial Staff 

An East Ender who left 
school at 14 is to float bis 
private company, which makes 
the Henara range of shampoos 
for Boots, J Sainsbury and 
Superdrug, on the stockmarkeu 

The flotation will include an 
offer for Dixon-Strand, the 
publicly quoted company which 
has its shares suspended during 
la Iks. but is already 80 per cent 
owned by the same entrepre- 
neur, Mr Sidney Lemer. 

Mr Lemer’s private company 
- Henna Hair Health - has 
successfully pushed its products' 
through the big chains wiLh 
almost no advertising. He 
moved in to Dixor-Strand, 
which makes various cosmetic 
products, three years ago when 
its losses were running at 
£363,000. He has turned it 
round to profits of £250,000. 

A new company will embrace 
both Henna Hair Health and 
Dixor-Strand and is likely to 
have a market capital of 
between £10m-and £l2m. 

The minority shareholders 
will be offered shares in tbe new 
company, which will be called 
Henara.. 

loss of only 15,000 motor 
policies out of a total of675,000 
issued, by the group this year. 

Mr Howard said that the 
board of Royal was conscious 
that all insurance companies 
were vulnerable in the present 
takeover climate in the indus- 
try. However, he said that net 
assets of the group had in- 
creased from £82m at the end of 
1981 to £ 1,375m today and that 
the board would aim to produce 
a return on this asset that is 
better than any other manage^ 
ment could achieve. 

He added that Royal had 
received no takeover approach- 
es. 

Total premium grew by 12 
per cent to £l,438m during the 
nine months. 

Costain bid 
to save 

Streeters 
By Jonathan Clare 

The Cpstain Group yesterday 
launched a rescue bid for 
Streeters of Godalming after 
Streeters' bankers declined to 
incrase its overdraft in the face 
of uncertainty over guarantees 
in Saudi Arabia. 

Tbe directors have accepted a 
20p-a-sbare bid valuing the 
company at just £1.5m “as the 
only way of ensuring that the 
company continues to trade”. 

Streeters' accounts have been 
qualified in previous years 
because of !a legal tangle over 
work in Saudi Arabia and need 
for support by its bankers until 
arbitration was over. 

Streeters shares were sus- 
pended at 37p last ' month 
during bid talks; the listing was 
restored yesterday with a price 
of 23p. The Costain Group 
already has a 22.5 per cent 
interest in Streeters and has 
previously cooperated with it 
on main drainage projects. 

It said yesterday that its 
interest in bidding was to retain 
Streeters’ specialist skills which 
were complementary to Cos- 
tain. 

Streeters has a contingent 
liability of 7.2m Saudi Riyals 
(£!.4m) concerning a loan to its 
former Saudi associate. Interest 
on this loan is continuing to 
accrue and with it the contin- 
gent liability is increasing. 

The former associate has 
been unable to procure a 
discharge of the loan and a 
cheque for 7.4m Saudi Riyals as 

STOCK EXCHANGES 

FT Index: 727.3 down 0.1 
FT Gilts: 83.37 down 0.17 
FT All Share: 457.60 up 1.16 
Bargains: 19,169 
Data stream (JSM Leaders 
lndex:96.75 down 0.3 
Hew York: Dow Jones 
Average: (latest) 1254 down 
1.0 
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones 
Index 9,379.29 up 30.77 
Hongkong: Hang Seng 
Index 855.72 down 0.29 
Amsterdam^ 512. down 0.7 
Sydney: AO Index 708.1 
down 2.5 
Frankfurt: Commerzbank 
Index 1016.8 up 3.0 
Brussels: General Index 
128.16 down 0.79 
Paris: CAC Index 143.3 up 
0.5 
Zurich: SKA General Index 
293 down 0.6 

fi 
CURRENCIES 

LONDON CLOSE 
Sterling 
$1.4855 down 5pts 
Index 83.9 up 0.1 
DM 3.9775 up 0.0025 
FrF 13.09 up 1.0150 
Yen 348.25 down 0.25 
Dollar 
Index 127.9 up 0.1 
DM2.6765 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Sterling $14845 
DollarUM 2.6785 

ECUE0.570005 
SDRE0.708536 

B INTEREST RATES 

Domestic rates: 
Bank base rates 9 
Finance houses base rate 10 
Discount market loans week 
fixed 9VB-9 
3 month interbank 9%~9V\ 

Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar 9y«-9% 
3 month DM (Hfa-lF'is 
3 month Fr F13A-13 

B GOLD 

security for the obligation-has (£257.50-£258) 
been dishonoured. New York (clos 
. Streeters' lawyers, in Saudi Krugerrand*(p 
Arabia say the daim will be up $394.50-$396 
held in the courts 1 £266.50) 

London fixed (per ounce): 
am $383.25 pm $383.25 
close $382.75-$383.50 

(close): 
d* (per i 

: $382.75 

(£265.50- 

All these Notes have been sold. This announcement appears as a matter of record only. 

US Industrial production in 

Mr Alan . Pendleton, West’s 
managing director, said last 
sight: “The first we knew was 

October was up 0.8 per cent when our brokers 'phoned us 
after a revised September gain ^ naming. We are flattered 
of 1.3 per cent. 
• Mr Sidney Cordier, a direc- 
tor of Microfilm Reprographics, 
has paid £i to buy an option on 
180,000 shares in the company 
at 40p each. That is a 45 per 
cent discount on last night's 
closing price. 

• The Severn Valley Railway, 
which came under private 
control in the early sixties, has 
announced a share issue to raise 
up to £300,000 to extend its 
existing line by 4% miles and 
build a new railway terminus in 
Kidderminster. Worcestershire. 

• Mr Richard Waketing, aged — —»~; 
37. group treasurer at BOC cent. 
Group, becomes finance dircc- showee 
tor at John Brown, the engineer- assets j 
ing group, on December 12. In tih 

• European Community in- ncwro 

dustry Commissioner M 
Etienne Davignon will seek £g.2m. 

.agreement on export levels-of ‘ J 
‘video tape recorders and some “P*1 

other sensitive products to the 
Community next year, when he ^nucic 

-meets Japanese International mecim 
Trade and Industry Minister loonc 
Sosiike l *no today in Tokvo. mo 

that they think e are such a good 
company." 

Mr Pendleton said that the 
“dawn raid” had failed to 
attract the company's three 
largest shares holders. Imperial 
Group Pension Fund, M & G 
and Hill SamueL 

In the year to the end of last 
March, West’s profits plunged 
from £1.1 m to £369,000. partly 

Trust takeover vote blow to Lord Kissin 

Guinness Peat chief wins 
By Peter Wilson-South, Banking Correspondent 

Guinness Peat shareholders 
yesterday voted in favour of the 
board's proposal to strengthen 
the group's capital base by 
taking over the Moorsidc Trust. 

In a surprisingly close poll. 

the investment trust also ap- 
proved the deal. 

Mr Kissin said parties he 
represented would support a 

meeting punctuated by about a 
dozen questions. Lord Croham, 
chairman of Guinness Peat. 

extraordinary £20m rights issue **al or near 
50p if the boand should 
unanimously recommend this.” 

Mr Morton countered by 

because of losses in’its process I *J.009 shareholders controlling 
engineering. The group has 
tackled the problem and at the 

45.0(> per cent of the capital 
voted in favour while 126 

end of last year a major shareholders controlling 36.56 
property sale reduced borrow- per cent voted against. 

defended the terms of the saying Mr Kissin had voted in 
acquisition, claiming that the favour of an investment trust 
board was advised that a second acquisition at a September 15 
rights issue this year would not board meeting, and added: “I 
be well received and it was dear don't believe it” 

Newscorp Securities Limited 
(Incorporated with limited liability in the Australian Capital Territory) 

A.$30,000,000 14 per cent Guaranteed Notes 1988 

Unconditionally guaranteed as to payment of 

principal and interest by 

The News Corporation Limited 
(incorporated with limited liability in the State of South Australia/ 

Issue Price 100 per cent 

Interest payable annually on I5th November. 

Hambros Bank Limited 

mgs from £4.7m to £1.8m. 
bringing gearing down to 15 per 
cent. The last balance sheet 
showed £5m of cash and net 
assets per share of 152p. 

In the stock market last night 
West's shares closed up 16p at a 
new record fOT this year of 108p. 
capitalizing the company at 

The outcome is a victory for 
Mr A last air Morton, chief 
executive and merchant bank- 
ers Morgan Grenfell, who have 
let no stone unturned in a 
campaign lo dilute the share- 
holding of Lord Kissin. founder 
and life president who with 
other leading shareholders, had 
objected to ihc terms of the 
Moorsidc deal.. Morgan Gren- 
fell's fees arc believed to be in 

that a further recapitalization of 
the group was needed. 

A spokesman for Cofi, a 
European investment company 

Tbe Moorside deal, equiva- 
lent to a one-fbr-three rights- 
issue, involves Guinness Peal 
issuing shares for the invesl- 

Amro International Limited 

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S. A. 

controlling 8.23 pier cent which ment trust which it then plans 
voted against, said the under- IQ liquidate. The proceeds will 
writing price of 40p for Guineas be used to help pay off 
Peat shares was too low in borrowings and finance the 
relation to its real value and the group, 
dilution caused by the deal was Lord Croham said the group 

Credit Commercial de France 

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A. 

Commerzbank Aktiengesellscbaft 

■ Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited 

Morgan Stanley International Tbe Nlkko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd. 

“so great as to be punitive to was to expand 

Espley-Tyas shares were 
unchanged last night at 79p. Mr of£Im 
Shuck said: “I shall request a inc "S'™ 

existing members.' provided it had the necessary 

Shuck said: “1 shall request a 
meeting wiih West's tomorrow, 
I do not want to say any more at 
the moment.” 

Yesterday the Moorsidc 
acquisition was declared uncon- 
ditional after shareholders in 

Cofi also said it would have capital structure. The prospects 
supported a rights issue as did for increasing dividends would 
Mr Robert Kissin. Lord Kissin’s also be helped by the metier. Mr Robert Kissin. Lord Kissin’s also be he! 
son and director of the group 
who dissented from the rest of Yc"“™‘ 
the board. sharcS 

Yesterday Guinr 
shares rose 3p to S4p. 

jy the metier. 

Guinness Peat 

Wood Gundy Limited 

November, 1983 
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Tim Congdon on alternatives to the PSBR 
The least vital part of the 

economic statement due to be 
made tomorrow by the Chan- 
cellor, Mr Nigel Lawson, has 
already been leaked. It is the 
Treasury’5 forecast for 1984. 
The Treasury expects a 3 per 
cent rise in output accompanied 
by inflation of below 5 per cent 
and a slight fall in unemploy- 
ment. On this basis, after IS 
years of highly publicized 
polemics between monetarists 
and Keynesians. Britain is 
about to enjoy an economic 
performance which is just about 
mediocre by the standards of 
the 1950s and 1960s. 

But the numbers seem vir- 
tually miraculous by the stan- 
dards of the 1970s and there is a 
danger the forecast will arouse 
so much controversy by its 
optimism that not enough 
attention will be paid to the 
most important element in the 
statement - the Chancellor’s 
views on the future direction of 
fiscal policy. 

If he follows precedent, Mr 
Lawson will give the latest 
official view on the size of the 
public sector borrowing require- 
ment (PSBR) in the current 
fiscal year. He will probably 
indicate a modest overshoot on 
the £8.200ro figure announced 
in the last Budget 

More interesting than the 
1983- 1984 PSBR estimate will 
be his thoughts on 1984-1983 
and later years. Although it is 
very dear' that the idea of a 
medium-term financial strategy 
is sacrosanct it is not certain 
that the latest edition of the 
strategy, proposed by the 
former Chancellor, Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, in March, will be 
retained. This envisaged a 
PSBR/GDP ratio of 2¥< per cent 
in 1983-1984, 2Vi per cent in 
1984- 1985 and 2 per cent in 
1985- 1986. with no hint of a 
further reduction thereafter. 

If the Government is to make 
progress on fiscal policy it must, 
discard this version of the 
medium-term strategy. The 
strategy needs to be radically 
reformulated because of recent 
policy developments. It should 
also, if it is to have the right 
impact on expectations, be both 
simplified and made more 
ambitious by a commitment to 
a balanced budget. 

The policy* change which has 
invalidated the PSBR as a fiscal 

Financial 
strategy 

needs 
radical 
change 

target is the vast programme of 
State asset sales now being 
planned. Because of the privati- 
zation of British Telecom and 
British Airways the Govern- 
ment should receive about 
£3,000m from asset sales in 
1984-1985 and 1985-1986, 
compared with figures of 
£l,500m in 1984-1985 and 
£500m projected for 1985-1986. 

The exta receipts will lead to 
a reduction in the PSBR. but 
they are not a permanent 
addition to revenue and do not 
in any sense represent a genuine 
strengthening of public sector 
finances. It would be quite 
wrong to use them as a pretext 
for tax cuts or a relaxation of 
expenditure control. But that is 
what the existing version of the 
medium-term strategy, with its 
1985/1986 target ofa 2 per cent 
PSBR-GDP ratio, would allow. 

Fortunately, there are readily 
available alternatives to the 
PSBR which are unaffected by 
special transactions such as 
once-for-ali asset sales. One is 
known as the public sector 
financial deficit and data 
relating to it has been compiled 
for many years. While very 
heavy asset sales are being 
undertaken, with ail the uncer- 
tainties about timing and 
valuation involved, the finan- 
cial deficit is a much more 
sensible focus for fiscal policy. 

Perhaps even better than the 
financial deficit of the public 
sector as a whole is that of 
central and local government. 
The purpose of excluding the 
public corporations is that they 
have large investment pro- 
grammes which, if they were in 
the private sector, it would be 
ligitimate to cover - at least in 
part - by borrowing. The 

General government financial deficit as % of gnp - gdp 

1979 1980 1981 1982* 1983* 1984* 
USA +0.6 -1.3 -1.0 -3.8 -4.4 -3.9 
Japan -4.8 -4.5 -4.0 -4.1 -3.4 -25 
Germany -2.7 —3.2 —4.0 -3.9 -3.7 -3.1 
Franco -0.7 +05 -15 -2.6 -3.4 -3.3 
UK -3^ -35 -2.5 -2.0 -25 -25 
Italy -95 -8.0 “11.7 -12.0 -11.6 -12.4 
Canada -1.9 -2.1 -15 -55 -6.5 -5.7 

-Estimates 

Source; OECD Economic Outlook July 1983 1 

financial deficit of central and 
local government combined has 
been termed the general govern- 
ment financial deficit by the 
organization for Economic 
Cooperation and Development 
and. as the accompanying table 
shows, it is already quite low in 
Britain compared with other 
countries. 

Whichever budget concept is 
taken as the centrepiece of fiscal 
policy, wrangling between the 
Treasury and spending depart- 
ments will continue. But it does 
seem clear that PSBR target 
should, in current circum- 
stances. be given less promi- 
nence than a financial deficit 
target. Were asset sales to 
dwindle or come to an end after 
1985-1986 the PSBR could be 
reinstated to its traditional pre- 
eminence if the Government 
wished. 

There is a drawback to 
having several fiscal targets 
simultaneously. Macro-econ- 
omic policy is already littered 
with too many concepts, defi- 
nitions and terms. Although 
this state of aflairs is ideal for 
the pundits and technicians 
who benefit from the increased 
demand for their analytical 
services, it does not improve 
understanding of the Govern- 
ment’s objectives. 

The main function of the 
medium-term financial strategy 
is to warn wage bargainers that 
government policy will not 
accommodate inflationary 
pressures. What is required is 
that foe Chancellor select one of 
the various concepts and call it, 
with no more fuss, the budget 
deficit. He should also say that 
he will eliminate it completely 
within two or three years and 
pursue a balanced budget 
thereafter. 

The very simplicity of the 
balanced budget proposal is its 
main virtue. People would 
recognize, in broad terms, what 
the Government was about and 
respect it for what it was trying 
to do. 

The central intention of Mr 
Lawson’s Mansion House 
speech was to alter inflation 
expectations by stating price 
stability as a policy goal. It was, 
in this respect, far more 
effective than most previous 
ministerial statements under 
foe Thatcher Government 

In foe November economic 
statement Mr Lawson should 
follow that success by preparing 
the ground for a return to a 
balanced budget. The impact of 
the announcement will be 
strengthened if the Chancellor 
lays down a well-defined time- 
table. 

The author is economics partner 
of stockbroker. L Afessel & Co. 

The debate on 

The drive to ent public spending has 
fallen most heavily on capital projects, 
which are easiest to cut Everyone agrees 
this is the wrong way round. 

As a result, the proportion of public 
investment in the national Income 
appears to have plunged. 

Can something be done to alter these 
priorities without simply running into 
the problems of more public spending 
and borrowing? 

This question may not be at the top of 

MacGregor 
calls for 
change of 
direction 

Mr Ian MacGregor, chairman 
of the National Coal Board, told 
foe debate that if the slow 
decline of the country was to be 
arrested, we would need a 
symbolic change of direction. 

Before the war, Cuoard raised 
£9m to complete the Queen 
Mapr on Clydeside, and that 
decision was “totally electrify- 
ing” in changing Scotland’s 
mood of depression. “We really 
need something like that 
today,” he said. 

“The government has not got 
the money to do this without 
borrowing or without rising 
inflation or both. Therefore it 
would seem to me that in this 
country there must be enough 
brain power to stimulate the 
economy without changing foe 
rules of inflation. The correct 
procedure is to pick out some 
infrastructure projects that are 
self-financing.” 

This was not a new idea, he 
said. Mr Robert Moses, the 
architect of the infrastructure 
round New York, had com- 
pleted the project without state 
finance. It was a magnifies 
piece of financial engineering. 

“In the City of London, the 
financial centre of the world, it 
should not be beyond foe 
ingenuity of people to harness 
capital on a similar basis.” He 
believed there were enough 
examples of self-financing pro- 
jects around. “We should 
harness the people and the 
financial resources that Moses 
did in the 1930 to help to 
relieve foe tragedy of that 
time.” he said. 

s time to 

than on any other country. 
Between 1975 and 1980 increas- 
es in unit labour costs were 35' 
per cent in foe United States, IS 
per cent in West Germany 
but costs fell by 1 per cent in 
Japan, 

Britain increase was 78 per 
cent. “That tells the story; we 
lost a lot of ground,” he said. 

Investment 
must not 

SS5“. to* money, 
says Rees 

political priorities, bat its urgency was scene in yesterdays Times 
demonstrated dramatically yesterday at public Investment is the ml v^ 
a debate on public investment and ent in the comjarisMipf te 
economic recovery sponsored jointly by depression with ttoit 
The Times and Coopers & Lybrand, the Thai, at this stage of the cycle, growth 
accountants. . pktea np instead 

An astonishing array of chairmen and thanks to a big. rise in i 
rhigf executives of banks, to industrial in eraytiring from basic , 

companies and construction groups came to housing.; - ’' “ -" 'i 
to debate the issues with academies and " Would a programme 8f paMfit wflAs r

! 

professionals. cut unemjdoynrent and boc^gwrfltrhr ' 
Professor Christopher Foster of merely lead to mere waste? fiete fr a - 

Coopers & Lybrand Associates set the snmnuiry cf'riie .debate 
indose by IT per Ce?tf,*n - 
increase inreal terdufr^: ;* 

It was -also importaflt^Mr .> 
Rees raid, to diffepfrelste- 
berweea.; different kudfeeTi 
puhhc sector myestmenLl&Uioa ■'# 

• building, foe example, bad no ? 
easily measurable return, 
-whereas ‘ an r- investment; =■ by .» 
British Airways in new aircraft <J 
would produce rates of return; 
foal could be calculated. . i5 J;V' 

' Public investment in hospi- - 
tab end schools also produced a. -.; 
soddl Mum that could Sotiei 
easfly'meqoured, where a*roods \-j 

.and sevrere had. an. economic: -L 

retain foal was very dear. 
As a result, choices between 

different sector - investments... 
were inevitably t - political. > 
rather than , an economic dc- : 
cation. ’ 

-The history,of .past invest-''•« 
mens. deriaops rin- foe-public, / 
sector was fer from reassuring. , 
Power stations, had been built, 
for esampk, but not used, and - 
oil rig .- focOides hacLrbeen 
constructed which never built . 
any oil rigs- - 

Given the lamentable out- ; 
come of so many plausible-v 

investment proposals over the 
years, lie said, the government ., 
was right to examine any new . 
plans * with healthy scepticism” / 

Extra capital spending could ! 
only be financed by government 
via higher taxation, savings on . 
current spending, or by higher I 
borrowing. Higher taxation was 
unacceptable to . the govern- 
ment Reducing the current 

Ian MacGregor (left) and Peter Rees: accord on inflation 

The Government will not 
finance any public investment 
programme that threatens to 
jeopardize its policy of estab- 
lishing sound money, Mr Peter 
Rees, Chief Secretary to the 
Treasury, made clear. 

In his contribution to the 
conference. Mr Rees said that 
foe government regarded priva- 

Eariier, Mr MacGregor said tizaUon as the best means of troughs in economic activity. 

investment. Privatization tranp- declined in relation to, 
ferred investment decisions much the larger fall 
from the public to ibe:*privaie occurred in the public 
sector, where there were penal- sector. 
ties for failure, and rewards for Mr Rees said it was import- 
success. ant to be aware that public 

Privatization was also foe sector capital spending meant 
solution which produced foe something different to capital 
most efficient allocation of spending in die private sector, 
resources for investment in the United Nations convention had 
economy as a whole, and did so established, for gwunple, that a 
at the lowest level of interest tanker built for BP counted as 
rates consistent with the capital expenditure, but that an 
governments objectives for indentical tanker built for foe 
inflation. Royal Navy counted as current 

Mr Rees acknowledged that expenditure, 
capital spending in the public Privatization and other asset 
sector had ftlien as a percentage sales had also reduced foe 
of gross domestic product in published figures for public . _ 
recent years. Between 1973 and sector capital spending. Sales of expenditure was superficially 
1974 and-1982 and 1983, public council houses, for example; attractive, and the government 
sector capital expenditure had bant reduced the overall capital 
risen in cash terms from £6.4 spending figure last year by 
billion to £11.1 bfllion. This was more than £2 bflHoP. 
equivalent to a reduction in cost Published figures also exdu- 
terms of about 50 per cent. ded capital spending by foe 

This needed to be put in nationalized industries where it 
context The decline had oc- was financed- from the indus- 
curred during a period of severe try’s own resources. ' In fact, 
shocks to foe world economy, nationalized industry in vest- 
resulting in a rapid surge in meat has increased by 43 per 
inflation and two recessionary cent since 1979-1980, which 

that foe inflation of the 1970s 
had had more impact on Britain 

solving the dilemma posed by 

alleged shortfall in public 

Over the same period, private 
sector investment in Britain had 

meant it had been maintained 
in real terms. This year, foe 
industries* investment would 

had made _• great strides, for 
example in reducing civil 
service numbers, but there were 
no easy options in education, 
health, social security, defence, 
and law and order. 

It was by no means dear that 
spending on hospital- building 
was always a better use of 
money than spending directly 
on staff -and services, and 
capital spending tended-to lead 
to higher current spendtqg in 
later years as wriL. .. -. 
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Borrowing 
.to invest 
‘will not 
cut jobless’ 

•'Most people now would 
agree that there needs to be 
control of the money supply in 
order to hold down inflation", 
Patrick Minford, Professor of 
Applied Economics at the 
University of Liverpool, told 
the conference. 

"More disputed is the idea 
that in order to control the 
money supply, it is necessary to 
control the budget deficit which 
in practice we define as the 
Pubfie Sector Borrowing Re- 
quirement. 

"The suggestion before us 
today is that public investment 
in infrastructure be raised and 
financed by borrowing (so 
raising the pSBR) am) that this 
will reduce unemployment, 
besides giving us productive 
social capital. 

"When the government bor- 
rows, it borrows from one group 
of people on the basis that 
future general taxpayers will pay 
then back. It is conceivable that 
the expenditure for which the 
government borrows will gener- 
ate a commercial return or 
savings en future expenditure 
sufficient to avoid raising future 
taxes. 

"But expenditure in the 
public sector is subject to 
political pressures which make 
commercial operation ex- 
tremely difficult; furthermore, 
even jf the project is truly 
commercial the same pressures 
will obtain indirectly to divert 
the revenues generated into 
additional expenditures in other 
areas. 

"So public expenditure 
financed by borrowing will 
require future taxation, To say 
that the same investment 
u ndertaken by the private sector 
would generate a commercial 
return is to miss the point; the 
fact that tbe taxpayer is 
guaranteeing the expenditure 
removes this commercial status. 

"The question that confronts 
the lender asked to buy the 
government bonds is perennial: 
will I be cheated? No govern- 
ment likes to raise taxes and it 
is tempting to default op the 
bonds. Explicit default carries 
large penalties, but there is a 
convenient form of implicit 
default inflation by printing 
money (or ’monetization1), 
instead of raising taxes. 

after the programme to pay for 
the interest on the loans as well 
as the maintenance costs. These 
will raise business costs. 

In effect, business costs and 
unemployment may rise or fall 
depending on how efficiently 
the taxes are raised and on the 
quality of the new infrastruc- 
ture. 

Case for 
Severn 
Barrage 
scheme 

The principal economic value 
of the Severn Barrage would be 
to generate electricity. Dr Tom 
Shaw, of the Severn Tidal 
Power Group, told the debate. 

Several schemes have been 
considered over the past 8D 
years, but in 1981 the Severn 
Barrage committee concluded 
that the project was practicable 
and recommended a detailed 
scheme similar to the Ranee 
tidal power station project in 
Brittany, inaugurated 17 years 
ago. 

The Severn Barrage would be 
equivalent to two large power 
stations, generating 6 per pent of 
the present national output. It 
would diversify power supplies, 
use a renewable and predictable 
source of energy and have a 
very long life. 

Construction could take up to 
12 years, hut the first power 
might be generated after seven 
or eight years. 

The project would cost an 
estimated £S.6 billion at Pec- 
ember 1980 prices. 

The five-firm Severn Tidal 
Power Group consortium has 
now stalled a study to find out 
if the barrage could be privately 
financed. The consortium hopes 
to report to the Department of 
Eneigy, which is helping to 
finance the study, within 12 
months. 

Bun said Dr Shaw, the 
barrage would have benefits 
apart from generating elec- 
tricity. It could also help 
shipping, industry, commerce, 
inland communications, tour- 
ism and recreation. 

Patrick Minford; higher 
taxes not the answer. 

“As governments borrow 
more, sq the interest rate on 
debt tends to rise, and the 
burden on future taxpayers rises 
too; the political presents for 
monetization grow. As the 
pressures grow, lenders become 
still more uneasy and require a 
still larger interest premium. 

‘■Two things follow: a rise in 
the PSBR without an 
accompanying rise in the 
money supply can only be 
temporary; and even a tempo- 
rary rise in borrowing will cause 
a rise in interest rates, unless 
market confidence is rock solid 
that it is temporary and that it 
will not lead to monetization, 

"Suppose that for three years 
the PSBR is raised by £6 billion 
a year, this will be borrowed, 
the money supply targets will be 
held to as in the medium term 
financial strategy, and the loan 
proceeds (net ofinterest) will be 
spent on infrastructure. 

"After the three years the 
intention is iq raise taxes to pay 
off the interest on the loans 
(plus the maintenance on the 
new infrastructure) and the 
PSBR is to revert to what it 
would have been without the 
programme. 

"We can examine three 
possible ways in which the 
programme could be thought to 
reduce unemployment: It 
increases demand in the econ- 
omy and so demand for labour; 
it increases business profit- 
ability by lowering costs and so 
labour demand; it increases the 
labour-intensiveness of the 
economy and so labour 
dfmgnd- 

"Outpul will rise for the 
duration of the programme and 
extra jobs would be created for 
that duration also. The pro- 
gramme over, foreign debt 
would be higher, output would 
fall back to below where it was 
before as the economy slowly 
pays that debt off 

In short, the programme 
would temporarily reduce 
unemployment by shifting 
expenditure, output and em- 
ployment inot the present out of 
the future. There would be no 
permanent effect on unemploy- 

ment- 
Better and more innrsiructure 

should lower business costs. 
This, ceteris paribus, would 
increase tile profitability of 
employing extra labour and 
raise labour demand at any 
given real wage. Employment 
would rise. 

But taxes will have to rise 

Why we 
need 
a Channel 
tunnel 

Professor Kep Groves, chief 
executive of EuroRoute and 
director of the Constructional 
Steel Research and Develop- 
ment Organisation, spoke about 
the Channel Timpel. 

Ife said; "The proximity of 
wealthy European market and 
the ability to get there more 
cheaply and quickly are the 
prime considerations in weigh- 
ing the case for a Channel link. 

"There has been too much 
talk about whether we need a 
Channel Tunnel and if so of 
what dimension or perhaps a 
bridge if it could be built. There 
has been too little discussion 
about why we peed a link and 
what form of traffic it should 
serve. Only when we are agreed 
on this can an appropriate civil 
engineering solution be devised. 

He said a growing volume ol 
British exports go to Europe 
which takes over 50 per cent of 
our trade. "In 1972, we 
exported £4,200m worth of 
goods across the Channel. In 
1980 this had risen to £2&.900m 
a sevenfold increase." The 
increase in trade bad caused 
unitized freight to grow from 
6.5 million tonnes in 1971 to 18 
million tonnes in 1980. Bui the 
important point wqs that within 
the figure, road haulage bad 
increased from 2.7 million to 
12.0 million tonnes in a decade. 

Three groups of schemes had 
been submitted to the French 
and British governments by 
consortiums ipteresed in par- 
ticipating ip their construction. 
“These are railway tunnels, 
either single or double track 
with and without the ability to 
carry road vehicles on trains. 
Large road only suspension 
bridges of spans greater than 
those ever built before over 
estuaries, and the EuroRoute 
bridge qnd tunnel scheme for 
road and rail traffic. 

"The latter is the most 
comprehensive scheme, engin- 
eered and costed out by Mqlt 
Hay and Anderson with the 
contractors at between £4.06 
bjllioq and £4.40 billion at 
January. 1983 prices. 

Construction could start in 
1985 and be completed in 1992. 

There would be four lanes of 
traffic. 

Prof Groves pointed out that 
although the case for EuroRoute 
was a commercial one, there 
were other benefits. One hun- 
dred thousand jobs would be 
created in Europe by building 
the crossing. About 53,000 of 
these would be directly related 
to the construction, the remain- 
der being generated by the 
multiplier effect of increased 
spending. 

One might assume 50 per 
cent of tbe jobs would be in 
Britain. 

Dual 
reasons 
for prison 
investment 

Mr Christopher Train, the 
director general of the Prison 
Service, spoke about prison 
building. 

He said one might argue the 
case for prison building on ■ 

economic grounds, "in terms 
far example of the role of the 
capital investment it involves in 
stimulating economic recov- 
ery". 

But that he said, was an 
incidental benefit and not the 
primary purpose. 

Mr Train said:- “There arc 
about 120 penal establishments 
in England and Wales. They do 
not form a single system but a 
scries of pan separate, part 
overlapping systems." 

All the 9 country houses, he 
said, had accommodation for 
150 or fewer, and several of the 
camps were sub-economic in 
size. Rationalization here was 
highly desirable if proper use 
was to be made of scarce 
manpower and other resources. 

The second important point 
is our total dependence on the 
obsolete Victorian estate, not 
just in terms of housing the 
majority of inmates - 25.000 
out of 43.500 - but also ol 
taking the whole of the current 
5.000 excess of population over 
certified accommodation. 

Mr Train continued: Some 
argue that the real solution lo 
the problem of prison con- 
ditions lies in penal policy, 
rather than capital investment: 
in other words that action 
should be taken on the demand, 
rather than the supply, side. 

Talking about the new prison 
building programme, he said 
that it wood involve additional 
construction expenditure of 
about £170m, with the private 
construction industry doing that 
work also. 

A prison brings considerable 
economic benefit to the sur- 
rounding community. With 
allowances and the substantial 
amounts oT overtime worked 
throughout most of the prison 
service, a basic grade prison 
officer earns about £10,000 a 
year. That means that even a 
medium sized establishment is 
lilcely to generate between 
£60,00 and £70.000 a week of 
spending power on the part of 
5lgff. 

It is. I think, axiomatic that 
so contra! an aspect of the 
machinery of the state as the 
adminsitration of its penal 
system should not be conducted 
by a private agency. 

“To that extent, it is inevi- 
table that the govermem has the 
paramount interest in securing 
adequate provision of prison 
places. 

Money for 
roads could 
help stop 
city decay 

Society faces choices in inner 
city areas especially London, 
Mr Terrel Wyatt chairman of 
Costain, told the symposium. 

Either we provide the traffic 
arteries, or inner city areas will 
decay. Transport of goods and 

people are as important to a city 
as a supply of blood to parts of 
the body. Without it. gangrene 
sets in, he said. 

What was needed in London 
and elsewhere sound finance 
which required that soundly- 
invested taxpayers money to 
meet the needs of society was 
not thrown away, as in over- 
manning in the Government's 
own services; private sector 
finance for urban roads where 
approppriate; and imaginative 
design solutions, avoiding the 
damage done in the past by 
roads like West way in West 
London, 

The situation in London, 
with the greatest concentration 
of population and the greatest 
need for roads, was a scandal. 
MrWyatl said. 

While public transport and 
traffic management should 
make the greatest possible 
contribution, there was still a 
need for “sensitive and imagio 
alive" new roads, to quote the 
recent White Paper. 

Without these roads, inner 
city decline would continue, 
while growth industries were 
attracted to good communi- 
cation links like the M4 western 
corridor, and the M2 5 orbital 
motorway, particularly near the 
intersections 

"The need is for political 
will", Mr Wyatt said. “Our 
political institutions and ad- 
ministration are there to serve 
society. They fail society be- 
cause the time perspective of a 
four to five year Parliament is 
too short." 

Call for 
development 
agency to 
take risks 

Mr Allen Sykes, a director of 
Willis Faber, said that dramatic 
organizational and political 
changes would have to occur 
before such projects as a Severn 
tunnel became feasible. 

Given the present political 
and organizational obstacles it 
would be years before any 
projoct such as the tunnel could 
gel through the planning pro- 
cess by which time it would be 
years too late to make any 
contribution to the present 
recession, 

One possible solution would 
be tp set up a new vehicle such 
as a development agency with 
extensive powers and the 
opportunities to lake the risks. 

Mr E P Beck, chairman of 
John Mowletn. said that the 
construction industry had been 
exploring ways of joint building 
between the public and private 
sectors. But it had found 
Treasury flexibility had been a 
big obstacle to getting some- 
thing done. 

Mr Willem Buiter. Professor 
of Economics at the London 
School of Economics, said that 
"live now, pay later" was not 
necessarily a recipe for distaster. 
"as long as you are prepared to 

pay later". He said that Britain 
was held back by antiquated 
Victorian capital equipment. 

Mr Andrew Britton, the 
director of the National Insti- 
tute of Economic and Social 
Research, said that any project 
should be undertaken on its 
merits, which might not necess- 
arily be monetary. 

Cooperation 
needed to 
succeed in 
new projects 

Mr Brandon Gough, senior 
partner of Coopers and Lyb- 
rand, concluding the debate, 
said: "From the projects de- 
scribed today it is possible to 
distinguish three categories of 
investment project. There are 
those, such as prison building, 
clearly only likely to be suitable 
for public investment, whatever 
the theoretically possible role of 
leaseback schemes may be. 

"At the other extreme there 
are schemes, from which there 
are clearly identifiable income 
streams and which should 
probably be left to the private 
sector to sink or swim on their 
financial merits. 

"However, there is an im- 
portant intermediate category of 
projects which presents diffi- 
culties for both the public and 
private sectors. They involve 

vast sums of money; they arc 
enmeshed in the complexities of 
the regulatory and planning 
framework; and they require 
long lead times before returns 
are produced. 

“This kind of scheme needs 
careful commercial assessment 
and should bo managed and 
controlled in such a way that 
there are dear penalties for 
failure. Unfortunately, the pub- 
lic sector has an unhappy record 
in identifying, managing and 
controlling such schemes." 

Mr Gough said that the 
schemes require the cooperative 
effort of the private sector and 
Government. 

He said that a new insti- 
tutional framework would be 
needed, and proposed, the 
establish mem of an institution 
straddling the public and 
private sectors, appraising the 
controlling projects, channelling 
funds and ensuring that risks 
were fairly matched oy potential 
reward. 
It would be a means of 
channelling private sector funds 
and management disciplines to 
major projects, and ensuring 
that government backing is 
adequately rewarded. And it 
should as. far as possible, 
remove “the dead hand of 
general public expenditure re- 
straint and the Public Sector 
borrowing requirement from 
much needed capital invest- 
ment which promises good 
returns to those who finance it 
and to the nation as a whole". 

Royal Insurance 
Estimated Nine Months Results for 1983 

9mpnthsto 
30 Sept 

1983 

9 months to 
30 Sept 

1982 Year 1982 

(unaudited) (unaudited) (audited) 

£m £m £m 

General Insurance: 
Premiums Written 1,439.8 1,285-6 1,700.2 

Underwriting Balance —163.4 -129,9 -166.1 

Investment Income allocated to 
General Insurance operations 140.3 134,0 180.8 

General Insurance Result 4.1 147 

Longterm Insurance Profit 12,8 10,0 13,6 

Investment Income attributable to 
Capital and Reserves 57,3 42,5 60,5 

Share of Associated 
Companies' Profits 8.2 . 5,8 7.7 

Profit before Taxation 63,2 62,4 96.5 

Less Taxation 11,6 10,7 22.6 
Minority Interests 0,0 0,6 1.0 

Exchange Rates 
Foreign currencies have been translated according 
(oour normal practice at approximately the average 
rates of exchange ruling during the period. The 
principal rates were:— 

9 months to 9 months to 
30 Sept 

1983 
30 Sept 

1982 Year 1982 
USA $1.53 $1-78 SI.75 
Canada $1.88 $2,20 52.15 
Australia $1.7) $1.7? S1.72 
Netherlands F|s4-V) Fls4.72 FM.66 

Net Profit attributable to the 
Shareholders 

(Pence per share) 

Capital and Reserves 

51.6 51.1 72.9 
(27,4p) (27, lp) (38.7p) 

£l,375m £1,027m £1,225m 

Changes in exchange rates adversely affected the 
underwriting balance by £16,8m. Overall the profit 
before taxation benefited by £Mm, 

Investment Income 
Totpl investment income of £205.6m increased in 
sterling terms by l &£%; allowing lor changes in the 
rales of exchange the growth was sjometftfa. 

Genera] Insurance 
Premium income rose by almost 12% in sterling: 
allowing for the effect of currency changes, the 
increase was 3%. Details for the individual operating 
companies are as follows:— 

In the UplfetJ States premium income, including 
that of Milbaqk Insurance Company, was 
marginally lower in dollar terms compared with last 
year. The operating ratio was 116.1% (113-3%). The 
deterioration was mainly attributable to a 
substantial worsening in the workers compensation 
account and exceptionally heavy weather related 
losses iq the third quarter, including £6. Ira arising 
from Hurricane Alicia- Whilst commercial multi- 
peril and automobile business losses eontinued at a 
very high level, some improvement is beginning to 
show through in these lines from remedial actions 
taken. The underlying trend in homeowners 
business is improving- Market conditions still 
remain highly competitive, but against the 
background of such an unsatisfactory result we are 
maintaining our firm stance on rating increases. 

Royal UK’s premium volume Increased by some 6%. 
The lower level of weather losses earlier in the year, 
compared with those in 1982, helped to produce an 
improvement in the result. Better experience in 
personal lines was offset to some extent by a 
worsening in most commercial tines, with the 
commercial fire account suffering several large 
losses m the third quarter. In the Republic of Ireland 
there was an adverse underwriting balance of £2 Jm 
(£2.4ra|. 

The significant improvement in the result starting 
last year in Canada has continued. There has been 
a further slowing in I he rate of loss of business. 

The result for Royal lot arose from a sharp increase 
in the number of large fire and weather claims, 
mainly in Western Europe, and a further worsening 
of motor results in most territories. 

There was a continued improvement in the result in 
Australia despite the effect of the bush fires in 
February. Premium growth remained strong 
particularly in commercial business. 

The result for Royal Nederland continued to be 
affected by competitive pressures in the large motor 
account. Most otiierlines of business showed 
improvement over lost year Premium income fell 
by 6% in local currency terms. 

The deterioration in Royal Re's facultative and 
home foreign business continued and there was a 
worsening in the experience on the treaty account. 

Royal Life Insurance 
During (he nine months ended 30th September 
1983 new annual premiums written by Royal Life 
increased by 146 * to £44.4m and new single 
premiums increased by 100% to£60m.Tbe 
significant rise in new annual premiums was largely 
the result or a su hstpnnal increase in endowment 
mortgage business following thp introduction of the 
new system of crediting tax relief op mortgage 
interest {MIR AS» in (lie UK. Sales of unit-linked 
business and immediate annuity business have also 
been very satisfactory. 
The long-term insurance profit of£12.8m<£10mi 
represents threequarters of the estimated 
contribution for the whole year. 

9 months to 30 Sept 1983 9 months to 30 Sept 1982 

Royal USA       

Royal UK        

Royal Canada      

Royal Int. 

Royal Australia ................................. 

Royal Nederland     

Royal Re     

Premiums 
Written 

£m 

Under- 
Writing 
Balance 

£m 

Allocated 
Investment 

Income 
Cm 

General 
Insurance 

Result 

£m 

Premiums 
Written 

£m 

Under- 
writing 
Balance 

£m 

Allocated 
Investment 

Income 

£m 

General 
Insurance 

Result 

£m 

614.8 -117.5 67.1 -50.4 532.9 -78.9 54.7 -24.2 

398.5 -204 40.8 20.4 375.2 -25.7 39.3 13.6 

152.4 -5.4 203 14.9 140.4 -133 20.9 7.6 

933 -6.5 53 -0.7 88.2 -2.0 5.3 3.3 

763 -3.6 6S 23 54.5 -4.2 6.2 2.0 

52.1 -3.2 4.7 13 50.5 —2.6 5.0 2.4 

51.4 -6.8 3.1 -3.7 43.9 -33 2.6 -0.6 

1,438.8 -163.4 1483 -15.1 1,285.6 -129.9 134.0 4.1 

Royal Insurance pic. Group Head Office, 1 Combi!!. London EC3V 3QR. 
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New Young 
brewery 
pays off 

Young and Go's Brewery 
Half-year to 30.9.83 
Pretax profit Cl .6m (£1.2m) 
Turnover £16 An (El5.4m) 
Net interim dividend 2.5p (2p) 
Share price 280p, up 5p 

Like other brewers, Young 
and Co’s Brewery was dismayed 
that the good summer did not 
have such an uplifting effect on 
sales as expected. 

But the benefits of the new 
brewery in south-west London 
and the new team of young 
managers helped to increase 
profits by 30 per cent, despite a 
5.9 per cent fail In volume sales. 

Young is particularly sensi- 
tive to summer weather as 
many of its customers go 
abroad for their holidays. 
Further benefits from the new 
brewery - the contractors only 
left two weeks ago - will 
continue to arise in the second 
half. 

Although Young is famed for 
its traditional beers, there has 
been a substantia] shift towards 
higher lager sales. During the 
first six months, these increased 
by 8.9 per cent, with every sign 
of the (rend continuing. 

A second big contributor to 
the good results was the 
changeover to managed pubs in 
place of tenancies. 
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as HAT raises profits 19% 
HAT Group 
Half-year to 31.8.83 
Pretax profit £3£m (3.3m} 
Stated earnings 3.75p (3.54p) 
Turnover £80m (£61.5m) 
Net Interim dividend 1.65p(1.5p) 
Share price 1 lip YieW 4.2% 
Dividend payable 28A84 

Perhaps the best illustration 
of City attitudes to the widely 
diversified HAT Group is that 
an 18.7 per cent increase in 
pretax profits caused a 7p fall in 
the share price to 11 Ip. 

That illustration goes some 
way to explaining the caution 
that should be exercised over a 
share that has reached near 
glamour status levels. 

Over the last five years, both 
turnover and growth have 
gorwn dymanicafly. Turnover 
has risen from £64m in 1978 to 
an expected £I60m this year 
and pretax profits from £2.Im 
to an expected £7.8m. 

Much of that growth is owed 
to the vision and work of its 
young chairman Mr David 
Telling. His vision of the 
group's future sees that growth 
being projected into three major 
areas. 

In a Britain the painting, 
building materials and building 
service side coupled with 
cleaning can be combined to 
offer a full maintenance con- 

tract to leading blue chip 
companies. 

A management subsidiary 
will then hire out all of HATs 
services to offer a sendee which 
handles all building mainten- 
ance and cleaning. 

Second, in the US, an 
infrastructure can be built up 
which can effectively match the 
British operations. 

Third, he sees the Far East 
operations, where HAT already 
has the Shell/Brunei contract to 
paint literally hundreds of 
drilling rigs, expanding so that 
British expertise is employed by 
the big British corporations 
operating in the area. 

But Mr Telling would be the 
first to admit that even after last 
summer’s £I4.5m rights issue, 
HAT has nowhere near enough 
money to finance such an 
expansion. 

Yet that expansion is well 
under way. HAT already works 
for BP, which is operating 
offshore from China. The US 
operations are growing quickly, 
and the all-encompassing ser- 
vice to companies in Britian 
looks feasible after winning a 
contract from IBM. 

So can HAT group, where the 
Telling family holds 10 per cent, 
finance that expansion without 
a takeover? 
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American operations, in just 
18 months, account for virtually 
a third of the currently reported 
pretax profits which are up by 
30 percent. 

But it would be a serious 
mugudgment to expect the same 
growth for foe second halt Even 
foe company’s newly appointed 
managing director, Mr Charles 
Wenham, cannot be drawn on 
the subject. 

The British side of foe 
business looks risky. Unem- 
ployment means cutbacks on 
workwear, Skeichley still has 
not won any big hospital 
contract - and trading margins 
are getting tighter. 

Mr Wenham feces an uncer- 
tain future and modi is being 
laid upon his shoulders. 

nnHiagwl tO.push )||CtU jUfitl 
up by 11.5 per cent. But foe 
faares are still a long wiy short 

GEI 
Sketchley 
SKETCHLEY ~ 
Half-year to 30.9.83 
Pretax profit £5.7m (4.4m) 
Stated earnings 16.ip(15Llp) 
Turnover £49m (35.6m) 
Net interim/dividend 4.Ip (3.6) 
Share price 418, up 7p. Yield 4.1% 
Dividend payable 15.12.83 

Sketchley. the industrial wor- 
kwear, linen hire and dry-clean- 
ing group has made a point of 

keeping its head down in the 
recent wash tub battles. But it 
has been seriously affected by 
the outcome. The Office of Fair 
Trading, by refusing foe clean- 
ing groups permission to ex- 
pand by acquisition, has vir- 
tually forced them into seeking 
expansion abroad. 

And for both Pritchard and 
Sketchley that has meant 
moving into the USA. Sketch- 
ley, fortunately, has so far done 
well 

QH International . 
Half-year to 30.9-83 
Pretaxprofit £825,000 (£740,00(9 
Stated earnings 1-2p(1 -Ip) 
Turnover £29Sm (£26.4m) 
Net interim efividend 1.76p p.76p) 
Share price 67p (up top)Yield. 
Dividend payable 20.1.84 113 per 
cent 

Small companies may bounce 
back more quickly than- tagger 
ones after the recession, and 
GEI, the engineering and 
packaging machinery group, has 

figures are still a long way short 
of those achieved in the heady 
days of the late 1970s, and Cox 
Denholm, now included in foe 
profits, remains alegalecgima. 

At 13 per cent, the somewhat 
fester rise in turnover points to 
fetter order books. But it also 
indicates how tough compe- 
tition remains. One conse- 
quence of lower industrial- 
demand and higher . interest, 
rates is that companies do not 
place orders so fer into foe 
future as they'"once did. 
Nevertheless, foe volume of 
orders does appear to be rising. 

The engineering ride iraa 
benefited from the acquisition, 
in April of Metramaiic; without 
which profits might have Been 
lower, and the Barlow and 
Chidlaw operations, which were 
losing money, have been trans- 
ferred to Allspeeds Holdings. 

Although cash reserves have 
fallen from the almost £&m in 
the year-end balance sheet; a 
fester decline in interest rates 
and stemming some losses have 
produced a net interest inflow. 
If progress is maintained share- 
holders might be lucky enough 
to see the final dividend slightly 
increased over last year’s 3.555p 
net. 

Turnover fix 
Nat Interim 

The big i»crea« %csr«to 
in the fort sbf 
Godfrey Davis^ 
main dealerships" ,cteitr§>ute' 
substantially -.higher- profit* TO 

Car sates wcrc up^JpOTcent 
by volume; while foe. contract 
hire side of foje nm&r bughtcss' 
is now more stable; 
- New contract hire; business js 
being financed dirMayby 
Godfrey Davis mstead. of hy 
FanL Which gives .foe dbfnqpBtty. 
substantial tax advantages and 
h* reduced-foe rate of foe fora 
half to 333 po: cent.vAbout. 
2,000 vehidcs are stBltobe run1 

off under the old scheme so 
moreberiefits are still to come; 

.The motor dealerships ben- 
efited greatly- from the excep- 
tionally high level of new cars 
sold -with A-piates in August, 
but Mir Cecil Redftnv foe 
chairman,says sales would have.. 
been up even without this 
boost- • 

The motor business contrib- 
utes about55 per centof profits 

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF 

Perth. (Reuter) Wigmores 
now holds a total of 23 million 
Broken Hill Property Company 
shares after market purchases at 
an average cost of AS 12.3 8 
(£8.62) each since foe end of its 
tender offer which garnered 
792,000 shares, the chairman, 
Mr Robert Holmes A Court 
said yesterday. 

At yesterday’s dosing BHP 
price of AS12.8Q, the stake is 
worth A$32m. 

Mr Holmes A Court said 
Wigmores would change its 
name to Bell Resources. 

JW Spear and Sons 
Half-year to 30.6.83 
Pretax loss £159,000 (£489.000) 

Lawton' Prudential hynlHWit 
Trust .' . , ; 
Half-year to 31.10.83 
Net earrings £212,000 (El67,000) 
Stated Maminas 3340(2.7961 
Net assetvaSue 2l£jOTfl5?fp) 
Net Interim dhddend 2L25p (same)r 

Haifyeer to 30.9.83 
Pretax profit £112,000 (loss 
£22,800) 
Stated eardngs-2.7p (loss 1.144p) 
Turnover £1.3m (£1 Am) 
Net interim cfivkJend 1p (ni) 

Scottish National Trust 
Year to 30.9.83 
Gross revenue £5J9m (E53m) - 
Stated earnings 431p (3u8te) 
Net asset value 224.op (154-9p) 
Total dividend 3-9p(&S5p) 
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Jly - 
Sep £118.18 
Total lota traded wbaacA: NH 
WheatB: 432 
Barley: 141 
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- £124.10 123.00 
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L0NMV&PROVINCIAL 
SHOPCENTRES 
Ronald Gerard & Bernard Berrick 
' Joint managing directors 

Results for year ended 24th June; 1983 

• Profits £1,411,000. 
• Investment properties professionally revalued at 

£74 m. 
• Net assets 373p per share. 
• Office developments of 78,000 sq. ft. gross recently 

completed in Slough, Berks. 
• Rental income will increase progressively by 

£830,000 to £4.4 m p6 from rent reviews by 19®, 
based on current rental values. 

• Net dividend of 3p per share. 

Rental income 
Profit before tax 
Fixed assets 
Net assets 
Net assets per lOp share 
Gross dividend for the year 

Report and aeanaOs aoaSMa from The Secretary, 
London & PnmndaiStpp Cams (HoUmgi) p.Lc., 

28. Souk SirttL, London W1YSPJ 
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Atom Computer Grp IpOrct H20ii 

AJMMD HOMWU Ito Ord <U5y 
<.iUc Comamer I<&Orda*P| 
arapCMwn t 
Cow hxhomes lOp Ord f ItT) 
EdintruflU Fund Manatn* 3p Old PJal 
European A**rt» W l i97i _ 
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Loot* I Op Ord (220*1 > 
0®i ImtnnnetBB Sp Old I2IS*) 3 
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Tctemcuia SpCMIlSSl 2 
Tottenham Hotspur 25p Ort fJOOi 
Woodchener Investment, fR 20pflR S4ai 
hine pooe » paiHWheaes a Unlisted Scran uca * b* lender 

WjH Hill Samuel, the diversi- 
tied merchant banking group, 
be the next City institution to 
get embroiled in the flurry of 
take over activity which is 
mesmerising the financial 
community? 

According to stock market 
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Bid talk lifts Hill Samuel 

FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 

further progress. However, poor 
little Kemnare almost halved to 
7p on the news that its off-shore 
interests were not up to even 
the more subdued hopes. 

AspinaJ! Holdings, yester- 

1082/10 
Hlgb Stock 
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SHORTS 
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98*. 89** Treas 3*V 1988 38', a . 
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tommunity? Oark, chairman, was also firm as buyers played the spot Molins, makers of cigarette 

According to stock market una*-ailablc. the next to go came. machinery, gained 7p to I09p 'lP- UP 8P S' °J 
speculation ycsierday an over- Last week Hill Samuel In a day of bid activity it was after a stockbroker lunch, 

*** p-oup is busy building up a reported interim net profits of not iust the financial section Lopes, the software house. ,P™ .¥ T \SS*jRT,Sl#^ 
shareholding in the company £jO.Sm against £9.66m. After which attracted attention. Sugar continued its progress, gaining a IH 
which more than a decade ago the recent progress this per- group Tate and Lyle, up I2p on further 12p to 265p. Behind the p»neral water operations could 
almost merged with a then form a nee disappointed the Monday advanced a further 1306 s®™ tierce competition. 
powerful force called Slater market. I2p to a 380p peak on  " Vague bid talk stirred Metal 
Walker. suggestions that Hanson Trust Intriguing times at London and Closures imo an 8p gain to 129p 

Hill Samuel shares advanced — — ■     had grown tired of stalking Liverpool Trust, the office and another to encounter bid 
a further 1 Op to a highest ever Witt the Breen green cleaning London Brick and had turned equipment and video group, speculation the Scapa Group, 
296p as the gossips predicted a group bother to hold on to the ius thoughts to the Mr Cube Stock market suggestions that although the imminence of 
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181 US S Bhd 3Mb «5-70100 
123 89 S Bhd 4Vfe 87-92 131 
403 40 Spanish Vb 40 
95 85 Uruguay Sfe .85 ... 

402 318 Zimbabwe Ann 81H» 340 

6.039 11-516 , 
11.715 11.641 

13.058 lt.094 
8-924 10.617 
6.188 113M 

5 0b 9 8 sj IS) K I DC Grp 123 
M 6.6 73 «*2 36*, IMI 571 
6A 4.] iss ia 51 Ibstoek Johmen 164 

t 596 272 Imp them Hid 590 
-V 04 3.1 . 135 69 Imperial Grp 133 
-! 11.1 b S3 9J >4 38*, IncjJI Ind 68 
12 M JJiai Wi J1 lngremjl. 218 

58 
123 
57V *V 

164 96 Pons rath News 143 

0 1 02 123** j?"""** “ 
0.0 7J 10.0 J2 ,S EsSLAta- 1 ? 

13.0 6.7 6.8 -*95 36 Iwiiai PLC 
3.1 63 39.8 157 89 Intasun Lei* 
3.6 4J 22.1 243 153 Ini Paint 

+1 12.4 0J 188 98 ISC 
7 j 3.4 J94 I 735 26S Ini Thumson 

11 Ingram 11 ZL8 
36 IniliaJ PLC 477 
89 Intasun Lei* 144 

IM Ini Paint 153 
98 IS C 185 

WS Int Thomson 7» 
12 Jacks W 34*, 
20 James M Ind 34 
63 Jardinr M'aun ?6 
(ll Jarvis J 220 
22 Jessups 76 
5*1 Jotratun APB 6 

96 Johnson Grp 319 
98 Johnsun Mall 211 
98 JohnxSun Grp 238 
W JunniErtuaU 72 

7.5 3.3 173 50 12 Jacks W 
8.0 4.4 13.4 20 James M Ind 

35.0 3.2 7.4 150 03 Jardme M aun 
0.1 0.4 .. 350 311 Jarvl* J 
5.9 7.8 10.3 7j» Jeroupa 

. e . ?! .7 22 5*i Johnson APB 
5.5 6.2 6.0 243 180 Johnson Grp 
1.4 2.017.7 310 198 Johnson Mall 

-3 1.9 
415 22.8 

43«** & 

1S7 if 3| J 66*2 »v R.F.D. orp 
71 47 89 307 174 Racal Elect 
3 L0 30l =?1 S-JOntOrd 

Pritchard Ser- 
ijuakor Oat* 
Gueeaa Moat 
OulckH AJ 
R.F.D. orp 

48 RUM 
34 Rainer* 

1.9 i:7ii:3 « 5 

-2 5.4 3.7 6.4 113 
.. 20.4b 8.6 1142 g» 

5.0 7.1223 ,«> 
.. 10A 4.8 12.2 U* 
.. 26.2 ’ 4.4 5.6 lg£ 

3.6 2.6 13.2 ® 
i5 4.9b 3.9 17.7 2ft 
*4,1 147 3.7 223 ^ 

1 JBb S.8 10.8 IM 
2.1 A3 ., JM 

4% 4.4 5.5 7Jt 1W 
-3 35 2-014.5 « 
-2 11.4 5.918.0 ® 

2 H ll “ M 

113 63 B'agon Ind 86 
65 40 Walker J. Geld 65 
as as DO NV 58 

2? 9 lilt Si W X40 necaiii « tui 
alb 5 6 4 3 «33 53 Rrdfearn Nat 

P 5.6 4.3 ^ 1J}, Bed|M1, 

26 Ravbec* 34 0.4 Ll .. 
196 BMC 377 -1 15.1 4.015.1 
248 Reckill A Colmn 403 • 15.9 4.0 12-4 

78 Warriagioti T. 91 
J4 Waterford Glass 22 

s yssyfis m 
40 Weanrell 80 
37 Webster* Grp 108 
21 Weir Grp 26 
28 Do 10% Conv 31 
10 Wellman 10 
93 Westland PLC 148 
70 Wests Grp Int tOB 

13.6 3.6143 1U3 M Jmirdan T 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

85 64V 
86 56V 
61 54 

Si* 
iS* 77V SWi 
37*, 34V 
WV 81V 
98 ,69V 

3fe 1920 25V 
5Vfe »i4 97V 
SVfe 8S-37 84V 
6Vfe 88-98 82 
6Vfe 98-92 77V 
7Vfe 81-84 98V 
TVfe 91-93 7»i 
6Vfe 83-90 T7V A* Mr BVfe 85-90 77V 

Met Water B . 3f»3 34V 
7fe SMi 99 

GVfe 83-86 90 

. 11.834 

. 5.656 9.778 
6308 10.850 
8.473 11.151 
8.873 11367 

. 7399 10.128 
■ 10.037 11.801 

8.667 11.742 
8.779 man 
7.072 9.115 
7.504 10.734 

1MIA5 
High Low Company 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

21’i* 5*u B rase an 

5S “Airta?"' 
2&i* 14V Exxon Corp 
38V 22 Florida Power 
15V TV, Fluor 
16V mV Hoi Unger 

695 220 Husky Oil 
13*4 4BnINCO 
19V Ov. IU Int 
14V <01,Kaiser Alum 

415 85 Ifamy-Pen 
23%* PM Norton Simon 
1S1*. S^nPan Canadian 

B3»V JM Strep Rock 
15V 7*‘cTrana can P 
20 9V* US Steel 
15V 6V Zapata Corp 

Cros 
Dt» Yid 

Price Ch'ge pence fe PfE 

j C —E 
30 15*, CH Inds 26 

347% 142V Cable A Wireless 303 
131 85 Cadbury Sch 113 

I 142 78 Caff y ns J32 
ISO 100 C'bread R'byOrd 148 
285 90 Cambridge Elec 265 
320 180 Can O'seas Pack -70 

64 29 Caniors A NV 58 
37V 18 Capsro Ind 37> 
33 28 Caparo Props 31 
64*1 12*i Capper Nr ill 23 
91 43 Cardo Eng 91 

376 2® Carlton Com 375 
82 10 Carpets Ini 50* 

194 59 Carr J. iDoni 152 

.       M Jnurdan T 94 
11 U .. m 35 Kalamarnu 52 

-10 12 5 73 3.S 38 135 Kellr, Ind 184 
-4 II.9 3,1 16.7 117 56 Kvnmnx Mtr 109 
.. 07 S.O .. 378 220 Kode Ini 243 

I M 23% Khik FIl Hid IP 4* 

p I»ctii»ui* 
*9' is'? a n lo.'** ^ *5 Redman Rt 

14J 68 E’S IM M Herd A. 
■■ 57 24 8J 1*= 57 Do A NV 

*2 tk 7 7 »t -*5 19 Reed Exec 
8 0 8 5 O 5 373 230 Reed lm 
4 8 Si? 18 0 10 l“BKennl» Cons 

♦C 1Mb 63 ilS « ». henjdd. 

15 Redman Reenao 17V *l 
+3‘ 11'i' 4.4 1T0 

7.1 isifii =J5 
7.1 4.? 14.1 HI 

I? Wests Grplnt m M 197 Whatman Reece 620 
65V 19*, Wh'lnck Mar 26V 

46 5? wsaur-ior* 

IS *5 wSSSft! "* S 

*-?31-5 19 3B*iKlnra»i I12V 
J-2 i-l 2-3 35V* 16 Ktoor £29*i 78 3 7.6 3.7 347 E2 Leslie 230 
7.5 8.7 6.3 30V 5V Ubannn £22V 

637 M Lydenburg plat 513 
I'L. H ®-3 142 511M Hldga 231 
“ P 0-5 31 13 klTDiMangulai 18 
8.6 l&.O U-3 98 43 Malaysia 62 
J- 1-J ■■ 452 60 Marlevile con z» 

II,:1, 57 15 Metals Expinr 43 2-B 3 J 21J 14 3%B Middle Wits £9V 
5 5 H H'S 954 238 Minorca 

9-2 10 0 SIS urn NLhcalv Bxplor 
1’ 13 7.7 47, 213 Pefcn Walls end 354 
l'S H ,21 38 10V Pres Brand £25% 

i. S'S 41 9% PresSleya CTTV H f-i}"'? 825 155 Rand Mine Prop 645 
in*a « Randlonteln £83V 1.8a 6.9 15.4 3M, JH RenUon 210 

J® •• 667 438 Rio THRO Z»c 51* 
J J i Aa 858 Ruaienbur* 

an 2* *-6 34*, OT, St Helena S-2 5-S «■„ 623 95 SA Land 9J 1-5 ZL2 ^7% 10V Southvaal 
-• 250 123 Sungel Best 21a 

S i* S-S iv 133 100 Tanjon* Tin 125 

3.8 .. .. 
0.1 1.4 .. 

uoi li ^ 
9 3 13 223 

?:le 5J 8j 
73 3,1 15.- 

iV I 135 100 Tanjons 
° 5 3S 141* Tranxvaj 14*, TransiraalCuns £28 

338 211 Kwifc Save Dice 328 
1U0 44*, LCPUMnS 

2 4 9.3 6.4 130V 35V LRC Ini 
7.8 2.6 14.7 232 127 Lad broke 
7.1 6.3 103 179 48 LaingJ. Ord 

it «5b 8 5 73 1W 72»t RenloUl Grp 115 
♦5 1?6b 5210 ^ 74 ReatmorGrp 1« 

2.1 4 j 232 153V 06 Ricardo Eng 9B 
9^0 2.7 18.9 145 58*, Roberts Adlardl40 

0.1 ffl 3 .. 
a 4 5 8 10.1 

J.4 2.1 25 9 
B3 6.3 103 

£ 88! S»Crp Si 
is G. A Sons 134 

43 6.3 10.4 35 
63 2.4 .. Jn 

11.4 U U ^ 

89 20V Vaal Beefs £87V 
15% l*V,VePirr*pusi £9**i* 
35 16 Wankle Colliery 16 
10V 2V» Wrlkom £S%, 

«V 5.7 06 . 
<4* 88.3 5.9 . 
*V 57.4 A3 . 
-V 84.8 8.0 . 
-2 6.4b 2.7 . 
**1 167 13 4 . 
1-2*1 449 10.2 . 
•V 390 50 . 
*b 112 8.X .. 
+V 193 6.6 .. 
»5 35.2 15.3 . 
+V 176 7 9 
*8 23.0 4.8 . 
-2 32 1.4 . 

. 1.3 2-2 
28.6 11.4 

♦1 .... 
H4 472 4.8 . 
+10 15.1 b 2.3 . 
-J®   

— -* . . 
£25% -+V 301 UJ . 
CZ7V m*b 316 11.6 .. 
845 .28.6 4.1 . 

£83% +3V 715 8 5 -■ 
-2 . • • 

. 33.6 4.1 . 
+25 3i.» 4.8 . 

309 I4J . 
+10 38.4 0.7 . 
♦V 253 72 . 
.. 38.6 18.4 . 

+V 166* 6.4 
£87% 712 10^ 
£9**l» +*V* 105 10.9 

®T w£SfK w’**1** M •' XL7. UJ 43% 10% Western Deep £32 
■xct im ra ” Vi* %<«'•» 4IV 12 Western Hldg& £28% 

—• g-‘--j ISM 27H VimlTr?^HA5"J 304 150 Western Mining 226 
3.6 3-8 12.1 P®5 ™ li? S'? o'. 35% 8% Winkelhaak £24V 
8.6 6.1 15.7 82 80 Zetter* 7» 18 4.4 5.7 BA M IS Zomblo Cnnocr 14 

4-1 2.8 24J 13 

47 Du 'A' 
B6 Laird Grp 

7.6 2.9 20.8 I 165 40 Lambert FT'wth 168 
15^ 5.8 5.7 I 330 1351, Lapone Ind 313 

5.1 5.6 20.5 * 
+1 42 3.6 15.4 1* 
+X 12.0 .5 6 18J 
-I 4^ 3.5 . 300 
-1 45b 3.6 .. 1» 

• 6-1 M.5J 3. 

90 lb Ruck ware Grp 17 
74 38 Rulafiex 62 
16 5 . Rotaprint 12V 

300 98 • DoUVfeConr 233 
133 73 Ruthouta Int 'B' U9 

7K 43 Ruturk PLC B6 

7 Wood 5. W. 13 
189 Wool worth Hldga 282 
278 Yarrow A CO 318 
68 Zellers 78 

10V 2V* Welkom £3%, • +*rt 95J1 U.8 . 
35 60 W Rand Cans 488 *8 35.0 7 2 . 
>35 104 Wesiern Arena 384 *9 11.9 3.1 . 
43V 10% Western Deep £32 *V 283 8.8 . 
41V 12 Western Hldgs E2$% • -V 310 12.9 
04 150 Western Mining 226 -I 13 0 5 . 

12 Zambia Copper 14 

oi 3:S 2:5 TRUSTS 

li4 

2.1 3.7 5.2 272 
2.0 GJ3 35.4 -W 
  13 

. . .. 152 
6.5 7.1 8.0 110 

13U Lawrence W. 
24 Lawle* 
JO*, Lee A 
73 Lee Cooper 
50 Leigh Int 

7 2 43 U1 290 135 Ruulledce IK 165 
13 3 4 + M's 44 25 Rowllnioo See 28 
13 6 US? =53 154 Ruwmree Mac 210 * 

' - i|'i 1*8 130 Rowtim Hotels 170 ■ .r ■ *,'i ,.n loe DA..I UA * 

0J1 3.3 5J 114 

MS, *7V ..e 
5.7a 13 373 I 4W* 280 Lep Grp 

_ i*o 130 now I on nuieis im xo.v M«.U MO 
o', so a s 340 125 Royal Worcs 340 b +10 12J 3 8 28.2 785 353 
50 4 ffl 4 5 133h 79 Hugby Cement 98 B.O 82 8.5 88 52 
14 is =» 115 SGBGrp 116 B.O 63 7.7 175V W* 
i n s', " 16V 8V SKF'B' £13*, . 82 4 4 6 5.0 Tio *L8 

355 lOeV Lri Services 

28 Causton Sir J <3 • 
3.0 2.0 19.4 UH 71V Lilley F. J C. 

£20% +% 
J26V -V 

£25% -V 
£28% +*» 

sm is 
Wu +*n 
Q8% 
£13% ♦% 

335 
1^1 
£13V -*• 

230 -2 
£15% 
nsv +v 
£11% ♦% 

.BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

im 88%i Allied imt*_ 14& 
ISO 73 Auxbacher H 80 
356 185 AN! Grp 353 

16 SV* Bank America £13% •< 
275 135% Bk of Ireland • ■ 

15 10 Bk Leumi BM £10% 
240 130 Bk Leumi UK 240 
579 342 Bk ttf Scotland 079 
636 353 Barclay* Bank Mi 
320 2!« Brown Shipley 32® 
<33 280 cater Allen Bidg*438 
114 69 Chart erhse Grp 106 

39*i* 1BV Chan Man 
29*, l3**uCfll<nrp J33b 

,44 17 Clive Discount 
49% 36 Commerzbank £41% 
65V 3®, Find Mat Fin 6gV 

233 119*, GerrardANat 263 
227 129 Grlndlays Hldga 142 
68 34 Guinness Peat » 
16 9 Hambros S3 £13 

165 100 DP Ord lg 
296 143 Bill Samuel 2» • 
1U6V 51 Hong K A Bhang n 
■81 50 Jeasel Toynbee 88 
278 173 Joseph L- 778 
127 T9 King * Shaxaon 1*5 • 
369 206 Hteinwon Ben 354 
578 355 Llpyds Bank 519 
488 190 Mercury Secs 483 
444 266 Midland 4=2 
,13 Mi Minster Awets W 
220 123 Wat. A us. Bk. 3g 
679 388 Nai wminrter 

80 45 Ottoman £58*, 
88 43 Rea Bros 88 
IS*, 8*14 Royal of CM n»j 

195 90 Hj'I 8& SetH Grp lK 
STO 4io Schraders BTO 
255 179% Sercombe Mar Sft * 
80 29 Smlltl 5, Aiffim g 

SM 342), Standard Chart *» 
628 383 Union Discount 56S 
215 123 Wlnirust 20S 

82.8 4.1 37.4 
783 2-6 73 
41.7 2-6 293 

238 83 8.9 
40.6 4.3 93 

12.7 1.4 .. 
73 J 4.0 20.] 
39 J 3.0 .. 

68.7 3-4 13.3 

52 2 4.6 3 3 

9Jth flJI 
S.O fiJ 

15.7 4.4 
95.5 7" 

BA 2.3 

14.5 6 0 : 
35.7 6 2 
32.1 S.« 
11.1 3.5 
39.B 9.3 

7 7b 7 3 
223 7.1 
128 5-3 
4.7 11.8 

14J 5.6 
6.3b 4.4 , 

75.4* 5.B 1 
7.5 5.7: 

13_3 4.5 : 
4.9 b 8.0 
8.0 11.8 

16.1 5.8: 
10.7 BJ 
1TJ 5.0 
»3 7.0 
13.6 2.8 : 
36.4 6.6 

6.9 7.0 
10.4 83 
42.6 6 8 
450 7.7 
1.8 2.0 : 
103 5.6 
9.9 63 

21-4 3.2 : 
27.1 U.5 
5.0 113 

38.6b 8.4 
44J 73 
5.6 2.7 . 

38% Cement Rdrtune 35*, 
8 Cen A Sheer 9 

3.1 4.8 13.7 27 Uncroii Kilg 

28 
3CO 
410 -2 

48 
213 +4 

68 o+l 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

AIlied-Lyona 149 

ISfA ^ 
iw s 
Devemah 
Distillers 2=* 
Greetiall, }*r 
Greene King l;| 
Guinness **7 
Hardys A H aoni 354 
UiKfaland W 
Inrereordnn 15® 
Irish Dhilllm 133 
Marat on , ® 
Scot A Newciaiie 93 

^“ffienes X4«* 

3HT" 2S 
Wbltnread 'A' 1» 

Do B 139 
Whitbread Inr 148 
Wolverhampton 264 

16 8 Cen A sheer 9 -1 
1 58 17% Cenireway Ind 55 

57 37 Ch'mbn A Hill 48 +2 
39 16 Chloride Grp =3 

154 61 Do7VfeCnvPfll2 
292 118 Chrlsuea Ini 272 .. 
194 99 Chubb A Sons 145 o +1 
345 170 Church A CO 338 . 
205 118 Cliffords Ord 120 *2 
133 92 DnAKY *?■ 
169 108 Coalite Grp Ig.' +1 
82 54V Coats Paions 8= 

341 212 Col link W 341 
308 165% Do A 301 
58 38 Com bnn Grp 4? 
45 25 Comb Eng Sirs 45 
73% 151, Comb Tech » 

3GO 102 Comcl Grp 300 ■ 
420 150 CASE 410 -2 

60 35 Cornier Ini 48 
229 121 Cookson Grp 213 +4 

75 35 Cope Allman 66 o+l 
27 19 Copson F IS ■ 

280 176 Custajn Grp 224 -*■ 
108 67 Courtauldc 10| +* 
37 18 C'wao de Grow 20 -1 
44 28*, ConleT 40*, 

132 82 Cresi Nicholson 84 
122 72 Croda till M 
79 39 Do Dfd 50 

246 100 Cropper J. =41 
153 55 Crouch g 52 
130 62 Crouch Grp -6 

' 95 84 Crown House 93 # ■ 
192 77 Crysialaie Hldga 164 *6 
=06 62*, Cum'ns En Cv £206 +. 
249 200 DPCE Hides 243 *8 

91 56 Dale Pectrtc •' 
410 262 Dalgely 3S6 • *4 

31% 13 Dana 
253 178 Daianream 183 *3 

t 231 51V Davies A New 156 
00V 53V Davis G iHldgs> &. +2 

172 41 Davy Corp 43 +1 
144 67 Debenhams 141 -2 
735 445 De La Rue 54S • • 
350 165 Dee Corp 350 +12 
64 39 Delia Grp »V • ■ 

139 44% Dewhirm I J- £38 +4 
246 157% Dixons Grp PLA. 233 +3 
92), 56V Dobson Pork 63V +3 
90 57 Pom HldfH §0 

. 140 58), Dora lot Grp 13b. +2 
86 56 DouRias R. M- 5. -1 
50V 26V Dow'd A Mills 47*1 

172 10] Dowty Grp I0u +1 
120 41 Drake * Scull 113 h 
78 +** Dunlop Hldgs <3 -- 
57 15 Duple Ini 34 b 
=9*, 14*i EBES _ .W* - 
78 381, E Mid A Press A 62 +2 

120 80 Edbro iHIdgs' 86 
105 69 Elect. Hldgs 79 
158 111 E1S ISO • 
298 140 Electrocomps 3ol • 

I 22% 7% Electrolux 'B' £36* 
99 47 Electr'nlc Beni 56 -3 

116 22 Elliott B ,40 -1 
196V 97), Hits A EVerard 190 -2 

36% 21*, Ellis A Gold 34 • +% 
73 18 Elson A Rabbins 69 -4 

110 48 Empire Store* gu -B 
45 18*, Enena' Seri1 37V 

225 137 Eng China Clay 204 
40% 12% Ericsson 04% +1 
83 34*, EriLh A Co ' 68 
88), 5iP, Eure Ferries 8£, • • 

I 370 124% Eurotherm Int 2J0 
220 17 Evered Hides 1« 

l 110 75 Evode Croup tn 
381 235 Ex lri Grp 363 

2.0 5J 7.7 476 226 Link House 
0 4e 4 8 127% 6&'t Ldn A M'land 

25 D 5^ m ON aivr n 
♦13 6 8 14 7 540 233‘* Sa■,c,,, . 

4 8 59 8J ♦S3 250 SairtKbury J 
4J 7 7 18 7 =*° 159 Bale THney , 

IS 8 43 18 2 *31 89 Samuel H.'A' 
.. IS.! 9j IS:? ■» 

♦2 4.1 B.6 9.7 104*, 34% 
. 66 36 

109 66 
107 3ft 43.0 85 42 

+i‘ 8.5 5.9 10.1 m 118 
14ft 4ft 14 ft 1P6 58 

*2 7 7 64 6.4 236 122 
50 8.4 5.1 107 70 

+i 7ft 4.5 10.1 159 65 
6.1 7.5 6ft 370 134 

12.9 9.8 lift 325 33a 
12.9 4.3 10.B 30% 14% 

3.6b 7.4 U.4 391 130 
2.6 5.8 246 103 

149 56 
7 9k is 19ft 61 23 

-2 66 39 
5.7 11.9 4.9 135 92% 

+4 13 8 6.5 30 S 86 36 

+Jj, S o u s 131 Scapa Gra 290 
rt* H 4.21ST «g »■ 
+1 1 4b 2.4 .. 
-1 11.4 12.® .. 

5.5 6.8 6.4 
6.6 5.0 6.7 
8.6 7.7 48-1 

86 54 5.EE.T. 81 
109 77 Suoltbh TV 'A' 109 

201*1.. 9**i*Seaco Inc £16 
86 35% Sears BldES 85*; 

322 122 5re uric or Grp 261 

  537 160 Akroyd A Sm 537 
7.8 8-4 2.7 33% 14»ia American Exp £23% 
5.0 7.8 8.0 40 57 Argyfe Trust 48 

. ... 14 W, Barrie Un A Fin 9% 
03 3.3 53 114 38 Boustead 85 

13.0 «2 s.a 95 36% Brtt Arrow 78 
10.® SS 44.0 785 358 Dally Mail T« 675 
12-3 3-8 28.3 785 333 Do A 875 

B.O 82 8.5 88 52 Eicon Ins 88 
B.O 6-9 7.7 175V M% Eng ASGQC Grp 143 

62.4 4 8 5.® 710 218 Extra Int 598 
9.0 1.7 29.9 79 32 Exploration . *5 
9 1 2.0 in.2 20 9% Pi™ Charlotte 12V 

13.2 5.0 7.8 56 35 CoodeD A M Gip 50 
8.9 7.1 &3.0 373 913 Henderson Ad 357 

355 238 inch CSPC 3C8 
10 9 3.7 13.4 311 134 Independent Ins 288 
24.3 5.611.1 820 366 U AG Grp PLC 5C0 

.. 21.4 4.6 C.B 
+1*W 85-5 3.711.4 
+1 1.4 8.1 32.4 

123 65 Ampul Pei 
K*V 36*, Anvil 
71 10 Aran Energy 

.. . , 770 34 Atlantic Res 
H ,4 -lin 313 210 Bril Burneo 

Ti -H HH? 452 258 B.P 
5 S'? £aia, 258 >™ Briluil 
+% it iiaH 185 106 Burmah OH 

310 *11 Carious Capet 
M .HS ?2 t?-3 97 60 Century OIL 

+% 245 9.9 

119 -3 3.4 3.9 29.8 
58   
66   

740 +10 
275 ••] 1B.2 7.0 14 1 
420 -6 30.0 7.1 II 9 
206 -6 14.1 6.9 0.4 
153 -I 129 8 4 AA 
IT* 3 9 2.2 40.6 
73 -1 4.9 6.7 11 8 
71 • -7 0.4 0.6 

119 -I II 0.9 24 7 9.0 1.7 29.9 
9 1 2.0 21.2 

.. 24.3 5.611.1 820 266 U A & Grp PLC SCO 
+3 5 0 62 5.8 80 27 Maoson Pin 30 

. JO 5 9.6 6.6 455 200 Martin H.P. 230 
+*u 26.7 1.7 5.7 445 183 Mercantile H*e 384 
—3.0 U18.1 43S Z3S Mills ft Allan 345 

1.9 0.7 42.4 Bl 39 Smith Bros HI 
-3 1 9 0.8 39 7 168 130 Utd Leasing 163 
+2 3.6 1.3 27.0 56 38 Wagon Fla 45 
*1 3.5 1.4 24.3 180 7b Yale Cano 360 

138 • -1 12.3 8.9 
100 +2 B.5 96 

is‘5 II 3*® 1“ Du NV 
,i 2 2 U a 334 139*1 Security Sere 
? , It 153 332 137% DO A 

if^b i:! is:! ff“w* 

♦25 10.0b 1.7 0.2 
.. 2.0 3.1 14.6 
.. OJ §.6 .. 

1.4 33 6.7 
8.6 23 28.4 

.. 33J* 0.7 20.9 
♦3 0.7 03 .. 

C barter her Pel 119 
10% 7UuCF Pelrnlei £13" 

I 120 14 Culltna K 27 
831% 350 Global Nai Res 373 
HIT 44 Goat Petroleum 92 

£12»U •*!, 202 15.6 0 8 

'4* 11 li* 303 148 Imp Coni Gas 238 
■■ ,« ll 4 135 38 RCA Int 39 
s' 15* 2* 77 390 223 Lax mu 261 
an il S S'? in e 960 510 Do Op* 540 

1.4 4.8 .. ££ 

JJ'S f'l ini 960 510 Do Op* 540 . 304 37.8 
;f iHwi'IJot 189 65 Petracun Grp 1,0 5 4 4A 72 
Zi ^J-SS 5 i ? S 81 22% premier Cons 44% -IV 33.5 

il 13 IBB W5 244 Ranger OU 730 
73 7J 47*4 33“)* 15»pRuyal Dutch £307u -»i» 182 6.0 6.3 
ll Hlli 040 332 Shell Tram. 372 -8 32 7 5.7 8 3 

24 19 Texas iL» Pet 21 
240 146 TnceniroC ISO -4 12 0b 0.7 ll 3 

7ft 41 TR Energy 44 49 4 
704 344 Ultramar <22 -12 22.1 3.6 6.1 

44% -IV 
730 

-2 40,7 
♦3 19 I 6.4 12.8 

-10 15.7r 6 0 7.7 
304 37.8 
54 it 71 

-IV 33.5 

10.0 43 U.8 
6.4 17 • • 

13.6 5.5 10.1 
10.0 8-0 6.8 

9 J 3-B 14-3 

3.6 5.4 IB-1 197 92 Magnet A S'lhns 162 
2.1b 8.6 7.1 130 79 Man Agcy AluMC 1J2 .. 

17.9b 8.0 7.5 220 108 Marrbwlel 1.8 -2 
4.6 4.3 9.7 236 13 Marks A Spencer 217 •-1 
2ft 10.2 .. 77 3S% Marley P*-E 74 
2.9 7 j 9.0 51 29 Marling Ind 43V 
4.5 9.4 8 7 “   

6.0 16.7 U.8 
b.B 3.4 17.0 

123 112 103 , 
U.l 6.3 113! 
7.6 3.S 21 4 i 

39 12 Shaw Carpet* 38 
381 166 ft I r be Gorman 354 

B5 40 Sllenrnlxnt 70 
453 328 SlmiKi Eng 345 
116 50), Sirdar 116 

5 0 9 5 '3 4 l 7# 600 UrtWP 55 

e" — qiioUs 240 Sk Medley 418 
in a • a S o 786 78% Smith A Neph 155 10.4 9.8 B.O J 1<7 T<Jj 5m|lEl w R .A. J33 

39 15), Du "H" 29 
435 318 Smiths tad 428 
124 44 ft mart ll U» 
53 34% Sola Viaroea 49 
44 14 Sollcllors Law 39 

3.5 1.4 243 100 7b 
0.0 03 .. 
2.1 5.6 27.0 IN 51 IU 

13.5b 3.8 UJ ,n9U* 
3.6 5.1 7.2 17u. 

18.9 5J 8.9 «2* 43 
3.6 3J 12» IB 

INSURANCE 
17%, UV Alex A Alex £13>u 

n sa g., | T 2S MSfcST R 

UK ffl a ssnt ® 

4%* 51.5 3J 9.9 
+2 273 6.4 .. 

16.9 94 

5'S l’S i?O S?1 300 Eagle Star 649 b-15 25.7 4.0 .. 
nl HI!'? 768 374 Equity ft Law 742 +19 26.4 3.8 .. 

,2-5 H S'! 476 272 Gnu Accident 443 .• -5 25.0 5.6 .. 

10.0 U.4 13.0 48 
30 Marshall T Lex 30 

. .B. 7.4 166 7? M*rMiaIl' Wx 150 
5.0 2110.1 266 125 Marlin News 168 .. 

.. 14 J 2U0 213 Msnonair 235 • *3 

8.3 8.8 12.0 
4.7b 2.8 19-8 
373 1.8 

14 J 2BH 213 Msnonair 
172 00 Malthewi B. 

12.0 05 » Mny A Hindi 
19.8 73 53 Medminster 

375 1.8 3W 215 Menriw J 
2.9 1.2 314 282 140 Mels) Bus 
5 7 7.4 “ J 5S 33% kfeuirax 

31 4 B.l 10 4 168 56 Meyer lnl 
74.5 2J 33.0 1K7 82 Mill Mix L 

3.9 2.1 29-9 137 31 kilning 5ui 

r; 5f i . 44 14 Sollctlnrs Law 39 
1 5 3 5 UJ 316 139% SplrM-Sarco 162 I S 3.5 193 M |4 Staffs PolM 53 

"I " 110 86 Slug Furniture 94 

BB 57 8 7 63 « SUM* PLC , Jg 
It 51 S'i 336 143% Standard Tri 292 

ll'l S31X3 71 M Stanley A. G- « 
79 SI 65 M 200 Steel Bros 390 
5 4 Si* *» ^ 121 Steelier Co 213 
6.3 tfi U2 42% Steinberg 1^ 
77 2.5 10? S3 20 51reel era Si 

19J SJ1L0 « 3 fn-nni ft FWier 68 

>!•! H Jf S 546 282 GRE 60S 5 3 4.8 14.8 444 333 Bembrn LUe 444 
... 370 230 Heath C- E 325 

-•i'l ii o i54 J8 Boa Robinson 134 ..1 4 4 12.9 508 201 Legal A Gen 502 

2 ? i', »V 8 Ub Life SA R1 £29% 
i'i IS S ? -MO 216 London A Man 440 
2'5 S-2 15-1 101 16R UMv utd l*ft 178 
?'S H??'S 3?u 15% Marsh A McLen £32V 
I } 2-* «■» 153 88 Mine, Bldg* 140 

1J.I 4.4 9.1 741 ffifi Pearl 734 
3W a« Phoenix 398 2Jb 2316.7 498 221 Prudential 484 

1 • 416 220 Refuge 400 
. ■ ■ - ■„ J6.7 586 923 Royal 496 

908 . *2 28.0 5J .. 
444 +4 20.1 4.5 .. 
325 *13 22J 6J 8.9 
134 +5 8.6 6A 122 
502 . • 22.1 4.4 .. 
29% .. 189 3.7 .. 
440 +2 UJ 4.4 .. 
478 +2 15.7 8.8 7.6 

PROPERTY 

122 80 Allied Ldn 
230 152 Allnait Ldn 
132 93 Apex 
39 35% A quit 35 

126 80 Allanuc Mel Cp 92 
272 174 Bradford Prop 288 • +4 
06 71% BrlllKh Land 96 

121 91 Briilun EM ale 119 -2 
160 109 Cap A Counties 159 +1 
370 285 Chest erfirid 335 • 
665 450 Church bury 810 +5 

40 36% Control Srre 40 
3flt 125 5J J3 , 69 39*, Country * New T 67 

14tf +8 Mb is . sn« 138 Declan Hldgs J73 
734 +7 dJtSI I >00 6* P*pley-Ty«s 
388 * if 25 4 6.4 .. ** 31 Eatales A Gen 
464 +4 M l 4« ; 16= 116 Est Prop Inv 158 
400 10j 2 6 71 55 Evans or Leeds «3 
496 «-i9 38-6 7J . 161% 120 Gl Pur Hand 134 

+1 4U.A 4.C Vfcft \15£ 

13Jt 8.4 3.ft 
+2 4.6 5 J 14.0 
*1 5 3B12.2 6.5 i 
-2 9.9 7.0 13.0 

. 33.6 6.2 UJL 
+12 22.9 6.5 14.4 

4.9 8.2 10.3 
+2 1.8 £.1 27.8 
+3 3.8b 2-5 10.0 
•3 7.4 11 7 9.4 

6.1 7.1 9.4 
+2 5.7 4.2 91 
-1 2 3 A 4 

3.1 6 J 10J : 
+1 5.6 5.1 8.4 

4.6 4 1 12.1 
-2 e ..| 

O.le 02 .. 
291 1J.3 ■■ 

+2 2.9 4.6 12.6 
7J 8 3 5.3 
5.0 6.5 8.3 
7.4a 4J 8.7 
4.7 1.8 273 

83.0 4.2 le.ft 
-3 4 6 B J SO. 7 

9 J 4.9 15J 
3.1 9.010.7 
O.le 03 
O.l 0.2 .. 
1.3 4.0 43-2 

12.1b 3ft lO.ft 
82.3 1.8 61 6 
3.5 S.l 16 4 
4.9 5.7 10.3 
4.5 2.0 20.8 

. 18.2 
3.3b 3.6 B.6 

14.3 33 203 

3]i*,S}ag 3% % UiS-iii.ol^ a i 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

__ _ CreTcoal i 
•T? 160 103 Guildhall 147 
in 1 773 530 Hammmton 'A' 770 

444 338 Haalemerr Eau 434 
75 34 Krai M.P 40 

230 155 Lai ns Prop* 226 
340 246 Land Securtlies 336 

'' 343 256 Ldn A Pro* 5h 281 
150 US Ldn fthup 150 
25] 160 Lynlun Hide* 251 
250 163 MEPC 34k 
147 M McKay Sees 115 
143% 76 Mnrkheaih 126 

" SO 27*, Marlborough 
•• 102 56 Marler Esiaies 
•• HO mh Muunileigb S10 
•• 875 835 Municipal 930 

184 87 Nurlh Briuab 104 
-- ISO lift Peachey Prop |7* 
•• 170 130 Prop k Reyer 
■* 17D 118 Prop Hldga 
-* 115% 74% Prop Sec 

UV 7 Raglan Prop 
•* 285 160 Rmebaugh 
■ - 238 154 Ruan A Turn kuu 192 

90 7« Scnl Mel props 82 
116 83 Slough E«a 111 

•• 151 103 SiandarU Seca U 
45 26b SlerlUnt Guar 4 

" 343 245 Stuck Conv 303 
lio 30 Trusi Secs 

28*z 13 Webb J 

Market rates Market rates 
(day'sraogei iriocc 
Norember 15 Ko 

NCW York n.4UO-1.4nO SI. 
Montreal 51.8320-1 8380 
Amsterdam 4.44-4.4711 4.45-4.4611 
Brussels 80.SMi.ffiW 

Frankfurt 
Lisbon 
Madrid _ . _ 
Milan 2399^0-2413 
Oslo 10 99-11,08k 
Paru 12.06-I2.12f 
SipcUiolm u.69-u.75k 

Imonib 
a.DVQ.Oftc disc 
2c prco4c disc 
lVvc prem 
7c prem-Sc disc 

Copenhagen 14.28-14J5k 14jl.l4J2k T5-lB0m-e dtic 
Dublin 1.2730-1J!785p 1.2785-1 JT75P 

- -- - -%££& gtJS - 
27.00229.80p 229.30-229.50p 225-2B0C dlac 

2399.60-2413. OCHr 2405-34071r 14-lOrdllC 
10 99-li ,08k UJ»-11.«R .^- sasore prem 
12.06-I2.12f 12.0®W2.#S%:j: disc 
11.69-11,73k 11.72-11.73* 2&310m disc 
347%-3S0%S> 347VSjSVv _ 0.96-O.BOy prem 
27AO-28, lfflacb 27A5-28.00*cb 8-dgre Prehl 
3.19fe3.23%f 3.20V3-21%f lVlfepr-n. 

3 months 
OJQ-OX7C (UK 
0.06-fflJBc disc 

sou-lDeec dbc 
725-805C disc 
46-49IT due 
I040-U20ore dlac 
U-12%c disc 
735-aotiare <H*c 
2.45-l23y prem 
22-uitro prem 
4%-3%c prim 

12.2 6 1I0J 
B.O 5.8 7 ft 
B.O 53 7.9 
7.8 5.2 27 4 
9.6b 3.7 13^ 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

73 AAR . 104 +J 
154% AE Electron lift! .773 +6 

18% *E PLC 53% 
344*, AG& Research 309 -3 
194 AMEC Grp SI * 
226 APV Hldgs 278 

Aar on ion Bios 46 
19 Acrow T 14 
48 Advance Senr 75 ■ *3 

108 Adwen Group 136 s 
170 Acron'l ft Gen 340 «» 

4»uAKZ0 118% *;» 

60 31 FMC _ 52 b • 
135 94 Faimew Es, J33 
164 U0 Farmer S.W. 114 
170 72 Fenner J H 90 +3 
138 76 Fergusun Ind l=o * _ 
681 310 Ferranll _ 672 -ft 
52 25 Fine Art Dev 4D ** 

130 82 Finlay J. 130 « 
122 48 Fire, Call Ie 107 
793 182), Ft sans 714 +5 
165 72 Filch Lovell 165 +2 
134 33 Flee, Hldgs 120 -1' 
SSS 102V Flight Retuel MOT • 
80 SO Fogarty PLC 58 

23a 44 Ford Mtr BDH 21" ~A 
174 107 Furmlnsier 146 
217 106 Poaeca Min 1« ■ . 

I MB 50 Foster Bros 100 *1 
140 95 Fathergill AH 100 
82 25 Francis Ind 60 

142 60 Freemans PLC 78 
140, 63 preach Kier 107 
180 85 Fried!and Dftg£l 161 

71 49 Gklllford „ 
loo 84 Garnar Booth 96 ■ 
196 116 Geers Gross 156 *3 
353% 156% GEC 210 
101% 99V Do F Rale £101%, 

80 S3 Gel Int „ 6* *11 
92 Gon Mtr BDR 760 m *3 
29 Cemetncr ‘A‘ 51 -1 
28 Gleves Grp 97 • -3 

52 h .. 149 
133 -76 5.9 R.4 
114 ■ 13 9 22 2 S.2 

90 +3 7.2 7.9 7 5 
126 • 8.1b 8.5 9 8 
622 -5 7 9 1.3 20.5 

4D *1 4J# 8.8 31.8 
130 +6 7.DP 5.4 12.4 
107 . 2.6 2.4 14 J 
714 +5 17.9b 2.5 10.2 
165 +3 11.4b 6.9 10.9 
120 -IV 3-2 2.7 3.8 
■JOT • 3.1 1 5 23 1 

18 S.7 99 .. 
2JR -4 6.0 2 7 . . 
140 7.1 4.8 0.1 
145 ■ ■ 10 0 6.9 24.2 
100 *1 5.0 5.0 ISA 
100 8.6 8 6 162 
60 • •• 3-9 4.B 
78 -2 5.9 7.6 12 6 

107 6.9 *5 7J 
161 S3 5.1 103 

88 +1 4.3 7.7 7.9 
96 .. 10.4810 9 7.8 

158 -2 5.7 3.7 19.2 
?!0 1144 .. 14.9 

301*1, 1147 UJ . 
67 +10 6.6 93 13.6 

760 • -3 5.1 2 0 

Effective exchange rate compared la 1975 waa twill at B2.9. 

Money Market OU 
Rates Bahrein* 

ClearlngBonka Base BateBfe Greece 
Hongkong 

DlacouutMkt Loanafe Iran 
Overalght* HlghftHi Law 8 Kuwait 

Malaysia 
Week Fixed* 9V-6 ®SBg« 

Treamuiy BfUalDiafel 
Buying Selling South Africa 
2 months 8*>s 2 months S°u 
3 months 8»» 3 months 8t*» DO 

Prime Bank BIUi fDI»«,i Trades (DUfe) 

Other Markets 
l.aoso-iJtuo 
OAS5O-O.M10 
8.47BSAA1BS 
141^5-143-25 

UJS750-11-8260 

0.431M.4345 
3.46-3.49 

j 628 363 Willis Faber 628 +20 26.4 4.2 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

78 43 Alliance In* 72 22 3.1 
478 3« Alliance Tram 453 +4 l7.Bh 4-0 
» si Abler Trim Ord 96 . +1 • 3.4 3-5 

2W 128 Ang-Amer Secs KM ..73 3.6 
S7 42 Apglo Int Inv 51 . 6.4 16.5 

370 201 Do As* 346   
119 59V Anglo Scot U4 • .. 3.7 33 
320 17B Ashdown Inv ana 9.9 33 
142 OS Atlanta Balt 133 +1 1.6 13 
108 90% -Atlantic Asset* 97 *2 9.4 0.4 
13® 71 Bankers Inv 12S -.5.7 4.8 
118 76 Border ft Sthrn U3 .43 4.0 
IDO 91 Bremer Trst AS +1 33 3.4 
87 47 Brit Am A Gen 80 +1 3.7 4-6 

191 « Brit Assets Tat 148 -1 7.1 4.8 
34 14 Bril Emp Sec 22% ■ ■ .13 5.7 

ZTC 1«0 Brit Invest 271 • -3 15.6 9.7 
64 37% Brunner _ 59 2.6b 4.4 

140 78 Cardinal 'Did' 125 ..5.2 42 
63 35 Charter Truss 58 2.6 A3 

A18 248 Com ft Ind 409 *9 213b 53 
652 228 Crescent Japan BOO +2 2.1 8.4 
410 145 Delta inv 369 . .. .. 
350 238 Derby Tst 'ine' 323 +1 323 93 
400 310 Do Cap 395 -5 . 
229 151 Drayton Con* 229 • *4 12.1 93 
m 190 Do Premier 274 . 15.7 5.7 
% 140 Drayton Japan 305 +1 4.3b 1.4 

23 3.x 
■« 17JJ* 4.0 
+1 ' 3.4 33 
.. 7 J 3.6 

8.4 163 

!! 3.7 33 
9.9 33 

+1 1.6 13 
+2 0.4 <1.4 

5.7 4.6 
.. 43 4.0 

+1 33 3.4 
+1 3.7 4.6 
*1 7.1 4-8 

13 5.7 

2.2300-23583 

3.1470-3.1770 
1.7380-1.7930 

Dollar. Spot Rates 

S23 91 EdlnAmerASS 190 ..13 8.6 
98 58% EdlnburgB Inv 91 +1 3.6 33 
83 45 Efillta 47 3.3 7.0 

215 104 Hire ft Gen 20a +2 4.1 2-0 
ISO 103 Eng ft Int 106 • +1 6-6 4.8 
T9 43% Eng ft N York 73 +1 33 4.5 

154 101. Family Inv 146 .. 9.1 6.3 
210 118 JTret Scot Am 197 +1 7.4 3.7 
245 S3 First Union Gen 215 .. 9.4 4.4 
410 198 Fleming Amer 378 *6 6.1b 1.8 
170 103 Fleming Em 170 *5 
228 99*, Fleming Far East 221 * *1 2.1b 1.0 
384 151 Fleming Japan 380 +1 2.5 0.7 
380 144 Do B 378 +3 

91% 53V Fleming Merc +1 .33 4 4 
245 148 FlMntnc O’seas 242 .. 100 4 1 
131 73*, Fleming Tech 120 *2 3.1 2.6 
211 138 Fleming Onlv 204 .. 9.6 4.7 
UW 57 FornlBi ft Cnlnl 100 +1 3.2 32 
688 288 Gt Japan inv 656 +3 7.0 1J 
429 266 Gen Funds -Ord- 415 12.1 S.0 
420 215 Do Conv 410 
raft m Cra tavft Tata 126 +3 3.4b 43 
1W 50 Gon Scottlab 108 • +1 4.4 4.1 
202 125% Globe Trust «3 +3 11.9 «J 
396 168 Green friar 378 ..33 0.9 
270 U1 Gresham Hse ISO +5 5.7 3.2 
U7 80 Bimbros 111 • .. 4-9 4.4 
IM 130 HUIP. Inv 184 +3 10.7 33 
395 240 invest in Sue 388 7J 15 
184 99 lor Cap Trst IM +2 4.8b 2.6 

49% 16 Japan Asseta 44 ■ +1 oj o2 
am 128 Lake view inv 214 +3 6.1 28 
134 71 Law Deb Carp 123 +1 8.4b 53 
73 43 Ldn Kerch Sec 88 12 31 
58 29 DO DM 90   

1 month 9*sr« 
2 DionlhH IPVv-lPV, 
3 months 8V-MV, 
6 months 8S*g-8V 

l month 9**q 
3 months 9% 
3 months 9% 
6 months 9*% 

5 0b 5.2 8 2 I 

188 Atnerahsm Int 245 -1 
104 Aoglli TV 'A' 139 -2 

8 Anglo Amor Ind 116 
26 Aqtuscuttira 'A' -33 +1 
<3 Argyll Fends 137 ,, 

233 Ari, ft Lacy 458 *16 
100 AM Book ran 

188 lin Gill » Dultus 170 +2 13.8 7.7 10.1 
825 209% Glaxo Hldgs .25 a *7 12.9 1 8 ».■ 
01 54 Glossop PLL 04 . 4-9 7.6 32.8 

Local Aut berity Bends 
1 month 9%-0% 7 months 9%4% 
2 months SV9*z * months 9%-8% 
3 moniha ft%-9% 9 months tVW, 
4 months SV-9% JO moo Lbs 9V-9% 
5 months 9%-B% U months 9V0>, 
6 months 9%-9% 12 months 0%-B% 

Secondary Mki. ICO BftUt («) 
] month S*ivH>a 6 months SVr&n 
3 months 9%IP9%, 12 months 9*%F®%* 

Local AnUitri rr Market tfei 
2 day* 9 3 months 6% 
7 days 9 6 months BVi 
1 month 9% 1 year 9% 

Interbank Market (%J 
. Overnight Open9% Closes 

1 week BVa-dVa 9 months Vivo5!! 
1 month 9*WPB 9 momhx 9%-9% 
3 rnonuu tPu-W* 12 months 9V-9V 

1.1627-1.1637 
1J2381-1.2364 

W35-3.9M3 
943644.40 

9.0450-9.6480 
2.6765-2.6175 
136.75-127.75 
154.40-154.50 

16.1850-162050 

123 79 Gtynwed 111*7 
< 22S 43% Good Pel M loot ISO 

161 91 Gordon ft Goich 121 
252 144 Granada 'A' 154 
388 175 Grand Mrt PLC 341 

1 122 32 urauan PLC * 

*1 10 5 9.4 7.5 
*9 4.1 2.3 36A 

10 7 I.9 11J 
8.0 5.2 1X0 

-3 12 5 2.7 13.1 
-2 . e 21 0 

Flrat Claw Flumes HoosetOOtL Raicfei 
3 mnntm 9>u 6 months 9ru 

floauce H*o*e B«M Rale lOfe 

■ Ireland 
vCanada 
Netherlands 
Belgium 
Denmark 
West Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Swttzorlaod 

;sis;s'?b7in^ssr 

Euro-$ Deposits 
ifeinlis. WK seven days. SMOILM; 

month. SturftVu three months.9V9V; ala 
months, 9VlA- 

Gold 
Gold Used: am. S3B335 tan ounce*: 

ran. 335335 ^ close. 3382.7S> 
mso 1 £257.50-296.Ml. mj M 

KnigefT*Pd* (per coin): 3394.30- 
396.001£2« JM66AO1.    

Sever el ens- _ inewi: 889 75- 
90.75 tf 80^61.00). 

* Excludes VAT 

3ft 4 4 
10.0 41 
3.1 2.6 
9.6 4.7 
3.2 3.2 
7.0 1J 

32.1 S.9 

81 46% Murray Cal 
■79 43% Dp *B* 
72 40 Murray Clyde 
69 37% Do "s' 

230 129 Murray Glend 
lift 68 Murray Nthn 
116 65 Do 

80% SOL Murray We*t 
89 48% Do "S' 

PLANTATIONS 

83 48 Berta* Hldgs 77 
673 413 Camellia tov 6T3 
660 340 C as lief 1 fid 335 
M 35 Cons Planl 93>, 

134 100 Doradakande 118 
107 42 Hlghlda ft Low 97 
675 ISO H'mgkuai 17S 
253% 140 XeLeud Russel 213 
153 99 Do 0.4% COV Pfl23 
90 50 Msjedie 82 

305 378 Moran 305 
65 27 Rowe Evans tov 54 

MISCELLANEOUS 

40% 31 Essex Wtr 3-5fe £3B% 
TO ITli Gl Nthn Tele £67 
72 39 Milford Docks 61 

120 78*, Nescn Inv 80 
401, 31 Sunderlnd Wir £38*, 

UNLISTED SECURITIES 

443 180 Air Cali 398 
230% S3 Berkeley Era . 76 
170 180 Cent )nd TV NV 166 
265 no Cor a ell Hldga 330 
125 78 Ecobnc Ord 78 
121 114 Gee 1 Cedi 1 120 
85 66 Godwin Warm 89 

430 74% Menrdown Wine 350 
147 100 Meiftl Bulletin 118 147 100 McuJ Bulletin 118 
670 265 Micro Focus 580 
190 140 Microlease 186 
231 106 Miles 33 200 

43 26 New court Nai 29 
29% 13 Owners Abroad 37 
43 8>y P&rfcfleld Padry 43 

197 141 Rreuprce Tech 147 
155 125 Secunguard 126 
88 48 S.W .Resources 76 

214 +3 6.1 2ft 
123 *1 8.4b 5ft 
68 2ft 3ft 
50 

7ft 4.4 177 +i- 

77 +2 5.4 7.0 
73 3.4 4ft 

US *i‘ 3.4 2.9 
125 b +10 5.0 4.0 

81 •a 8ft 9 7 8 
Ti *1 
70 +1 S.O 2ft 
66 ■*3 

225 +1 43 XO 
118 • -1 2.9 2.* 
114 
66 

+11 

2 7b 3ft 
S3 *4 

2 9 2.2 13.0 
8.9 3.9 16.8 
2 9 2ft 21.4 
1.9 5ft 30 3 
5.1 5.5 

+4 8.6 3.2 17.1 
1.8 1.9 14.2 

-2 6.0 6.6 19.8 
+1 6.0 3.8 20.9 

12.1 3.6 25.5 
+5 21.7 3 6 43.8 

4 5 11J « H 
1 4 2.1 
8.2 4 7 06 
6.3 7ft 8 1 
2.T 3.4 . 

.. It 4 7.2 18.3 
3.8 6 0 10 7 
7.1 5.3 23 5 

•2 16 1 1 32 4 
B.6 5.8 12.3 

18.6 2.4 40 I 
-6 11.3 2.6 26 7 
*1 1.8 4.5 14.0 

7 5 3-S 232 
-4 13 6 4.1 25.11 

4.3b I 5 37 ] 
.. 8 2b 5 5 16 7 

6.8 2 7 26ft 
-2 10.4 4.2 24.3 

4 9 4 2 20.6 
13.8 1].I . 
0.6b L3 35.9 

*5 8.6 3.1 16.7 
U O 1.4 31.9 

. 1.6 0.9 47.5 
-I 8.6 4.8 21 1 
*2 5.0 3.1 327 

6 7 3.4 28J 
-1 2.6 2.3 23J 

0.1 1.4 21.1 
4.1 IS 9J 
8 6 AS 13 J 
5.0 6.1 18ft 

-1 S.l 4.6 16.S 
-2 4.1 3ft 27.0 

1 Ob 2.4 22ft 
6 8 2ft 23ft 

. • 2ft 7.6 10.4 
-1 0 7 43 81.0 

57 74 . 
10.0 1 5 
20 0 3.4 . 
2.8 3.0 . 
4.3 3.6 
6ft 6.4 ■ 

0 5 4 5. 
13 0 9 8 
4 7 5.7 
1 41 0 5 
1 1 2.1 31 0 

500 Ul) 
U0 2ft 30.3 0.1 O.ft . 

10 0 11.4 .. 
500 13-0 ... 

8.0 2.0 19.0 

3.0 15 23.B 
2-0h 2.4 12ft 
7.1 2A 14.7 
6 6 Tft 11,2 

2.9b i s 
2-9 1.4 » 3 
17 5-9 U.4 
0.7 2.61X1 

.b .. ar.7 
23 20 27ft 
2.6 34 

eE* dividend a Ex all. b Forecast die\dcnd. c Cwrectefl 
puce- e Interim payment passed, f price at mmSm » 
Dividend andrlejd exclude • medal payment b Bid for 
riutipuy. kPre-tnerger figures, n Forecast earnings 0 E* 
dtpIiM dtatri^iiipo. t Ex rights, s Ex strip or ahnrvspin 1 

Mmi/KSSiidatT1* **iaM fw »■» dealings. .. No 
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UK scores badly on 
small-firm climate 

Britain has one of the least 
favourable eli mates for small 
businesses. This is the con- 
clusion of a survey of 10 
European countries organized 
by the United Kingdom com- 
mittee for the European Year of 
the Small and Medium Sized 
Enterprise. 

Only Italy fared worse than 
Britain. West Germany offered 
the best business climate. 

Britain was bottom of the 
league for labour factors. largely 
because of low productivity, 
and for industrial and commer- 
cial premises, because of cost. 
The costs of factory and office 
space in Britain were more than 
twice as high than in Belgium, 
which headed the league on 
premises. 

Britain was also, more sur- 
prisingly. at the bottom of the 
league for bringing in legislation 
that actively discriminated in 
favour of small business. Germ- 
any and France topped the list. 

But Britain’s many tax-based 
initiatives to help small busi- 
nesses showed up clearly when 
the taxation situation in the 10 
countries was compared: Bri- 
tain topped the league, with 
Belgium bottom. 

In availability of capital and 
credit Britain' was seventh. 
West Germany was first, fol- 
lowed by Greece. 

1' West Germany 
2 Greece 
3 France 
4 Netherlands 
5 Denmark 
6 Belgium . 
7 Luxembourg 
8 Irish Republic 
9 United Kingdom 

10 Italy 

Source: EYSME assessment committee 
on basis of HU survey. 

In the economic activity 
league. Britain was ninth, ahead 
of Belgium. The Irish Republic 
was rated best, followed by The 
Netherlands. Denmark. Greece, 
France. Italy. Germany and 
Luxembourg. The big factor 
telling against Britain was low 
growth in the economy. 

On discriminatory legis- 
lation. Britain earned black 
marks for lack of effective 
competition laws. The laws 
protected smaller businesses, 
especially retailers. Disclosure 
rules for companies also com- 
pared poorly with the practice 
in other countries in terms of 
helping small businesses to 
operate. 

Only the first conclusions of 
the survey were published 
yesterday. A detailed analysis, 
by the Economist Intelligence 
Unit, will be issued next month. 

Charterhall seeks £7.9m 
for Forties venture 

By Jonathan Clare 

Charterhall. a small oil 
company, is asking its share- 
holders for £7.9m to pay for the 
stake it successfully tendered for 
last week in the Forties Field. 

The tender, accepted by BP 
Oil Development, gives the 
company a direct interest in the 
established Forties Field via a 
single unit equivalent to 0.2S 
per cent of the field for £7.5m. 

The Forties stake will in- 
crease Charterhall's reserves by 
1.8 million barrels and is 
expected to generate income for 
the next 10 years. It will 
complement the company’s 
most important asset, the stake 
in the Buchan oilfield which is 
said to be one of the most 
profitable in the North Sea. 

The Buchan development 
costs were repaid to BP earlier 
this year so Charterbafi now 
receives the full benefit of the 
.1.84 per cent net production 
income. 

.An extensive offshore drilling 
programme planned for next 
year together with onshore 

exploration in Britain will 
provide relief from petroleum 
revenue tax and corporation 
tax. This tax relief will increase 
the benefits derived from the 
new Forties stake. 

The terms of the rights issue 
are three shares for every 10 
held at 62p. The share price fell 
5p to 73p on the announce- 
ment 

Charterall has a portfolio of 
undrilled and partially unex- 
plored acreage in other areas 
which, it says, has potential for 
providing further growth and 
adding to reserves. A well is 
now being drilled in the non- 
Buchan area of block 21/1A in 
the north Sea with results 
expected early next year. 

The city expects a substantial 
improvement in Ch arte rail’s 
results in the current year. Last 
year - to end June 1983 - it 
made profits of £207,000 
against a loss of £227,000 
largely from income from the 
Buchan stake received since 
mid-May. 

CRICKET: ‘SPECIAL BULLETIN’ SENT TO MEMBERS 

Yorkshire committee put 
forward their side 

of the Boycott argument 

Bank names chief for 
International Division 

National Westminster Bank: 
Mr Roy Haines has become 
treasurer and assistant general 
manager of the International 
Banking division. He succeeds 
Mr Bill Batt who retires next 
March. Mr Ron Porter has been 
appinted deputy treasurer. 

Bank of Scotland: Mr Tho- 
mas Bennie, divisional general 
manager, international division, 
has been made a joint general 
manager. He succeeds Mr John 
F. Wilson, who retires nex May. 
Mr Peter Burt, an assistant 
gcrcral manager, international 
division, has been appointed 
divisional general manager, 
with effect from February 1. 

The Association of Corporate 
Trustees: Mr E. J. Josland of the 
Prudential Assurance Com- 
pany. has been elected chair- 
man. 

AMI Hospital: Mr E. J. C. 
\lbum has become chairman. 

G. T. Management: Mr 
Anthony Littlejohn has joined 
the board as finance and- 
administration director. 

Stnagh Estates: Mr WiUiam 
J. Baker and Mr Roger W. 
Carey will become executives 
directors on December 1. 

APPOINTMENTS 

The stench of dirty laundry 
came wafting out of Yorkshire 
against yesterday when the 
committee issued a statement to 
their 10,000 members asking 
them to support the sacking of 
Gcoffifey Boycott With the 
cricket world as a whole 
yearning for some way to be 
found in which Boycott should 
play out his last few active years 
with Yorkshire (he is 43). the 
committee, in spite of having 
engaged him for the last 22 
years, can find nothing to say in 
his favour. 

In a “special bulletin” they 
say: 

a) that he is known to have 
made approaches to other 
counties to establish a basis on 
which he might play for them. 

b) that the club has received, 
in 1983 alone, a number of 
written and verbal complaints 
about Boycott’s attitude. 

c) that the committee are not 
motivated by malice: indeed, on 
four previous occasions tbey 
could have ened Boycott's 
contract These include a 
television interview with 
Michael Parkinson five years 
ago when Boycott was censured 
for malting unauthorized re- 
marks: delays and difficulties in 
coming to contractua terms; an 
independent inquiry vefbre the 
1982 season which recommend- 
ed that Boycott’s contract 
should be ended: and “contin- 
ual controversy and turmoil”. 

The apparent contradiction 
that Boycott should have been 
dismissed so soon after being 
granted a testimonial for 1984 is 
accounted for by the fact the 
“he has played continuously for 
Yorkshire in he 10 years since 
bis first benefit was granted and 
that suuccessful testimonials 
take a lot of planning”. 

After that, the committee say. 

By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 
■ many more matches might 

Yorkshire have won? 

Boycott huge following. 

soundings were taken as to 
Boycott's future plans. “He 
wished to continue playing 
beyond 1984. He hoped to 
regain his England place when 
the TCCB ban expires in 1985. 
One more year was not enough. 
Before the October 3 decision, 
when the committee first 
decided not to renew his 
ontraci, he had not suggested he 
would be prepared to play for 
his testimonial season only. 
Between October 3 and 18, 
when the committee reaffirmed 
their decision. Boycott indi- 
cated that be would be willing 
to retire at the end of the 1984 
season.” 

The support of Bill Frindall. a 
statistician, has been enlisted to 
show that in recent years 
Yorkshire have drawn 70 per 
cent of the matches in which 
Boycott has played against 46 
per cent in which he has not 
played. But how often may 
Boycott have saved Yorkshire 
from defeat, or, had there been 
two or three Boycotts, how 

An article by David Miller in 
The Times of October 28 has 
also been quoted by the 
Yorkshire committee to hack 
the case for Boycott's dismissal. 
Boycott's supporters (Yorkshire 
Members 1984) will be disput- 
ing Mr Miller's article in a letter 
to be sent today to all the 
county’s raembers- 

At a special general meeting 
of the county, to be held at 
Harrogate on December 3, three 
resolutions will be proposed: 
1) that Boycott should be 
reinstated; 2) that the members 
have no confidence in the 
general committee: 3) that the 
members have no confidence in 
the cricket sub-committee. 

This has now become less an 
issue between Boycott’s sup- 
porters and the Yorkshire 
committee than one between 
the different factions on the 
committee itself ith Boycott as 
the root of dissension. 

If the Yorkshire committee 
survive the vote of no confi- 
dence that,-presumably, will be 
the end of the matter, albeit at 
considerable expense, both in 
financial terms and by way of 
public support. If they lose it. 
Boycott’s desire to end his 
playing days with Yorkshire 
may yet be fulfilled. 

• Peter Briggs, the chairman 
of Yorkshire Members 1984, 
said yesterday: “The letter and 
contents distributed to York- 
shire members are distorted and 
untrue" (Exchange Telegraph 
reports) He claimed that the 
club's approach was unethical 
in issuing material which, he 
said, was the subject of a legal 
action and which was contrary 
To the spirit of the game of 
cricket. 

Gavaskar ‘set to retire’ Imran needed 
Delhi (AFP) - Sunil Gavaskar, 

who became the highest runmakcr 
in Test cricket on Sunday, is 
considering retirement from the 
game 31 the end of this year. "I am 
seriously thinking of calling it a day. 
I have had enough cricket." 
Gavaskar, aged 34. told the Indian 
ton nightly magazine. India Today. 

When asked what he would do 
after cricket, he said: “I am crazy 
about politics", adding that 
sportsmen should be represented in 
the national parliament. Several 
film stars have moved into politics 
in, India 

Gavaskar disclosed that his main 
inspiration had come from his 
parents - by monetary incentive. 

“For every Test run I scored, my 

mother paid me a rupee taoout 7p) 
and my father gave rac 100 rupees 
for every hundred runs I made." He 
is now richer by 2.900 rupees (£200) 
for his record-equalling 29 Test 
centuries from his lather and 8.122 
rupees (£360) from his mother. 

• AHMEDABAChClive Lloyd, 
the West Indies captain, yesterday 
described the pitch on which die 
third Test match against India is 
being played as “among the poorest 
an which I have played a Test 
match" (Reuter reports). The pitch, 
in a newly-constructed stadium, is 
being used for the first time. Play 
resumes todav after the rest da v. 
SCORES: west Indue 281 (C H Lloyd 68. P J 
Dujon 38) and 152 for 7 (Kaoi Dev 6 tar 57): 
India 241 (S M Gavaskar 90: W W DIIH 5 ter 
391 

as a batsman 
Perth. Australia (AP) - The 

Pakistan captain. Imran Khan, 
looks certain to play in the second 
Test against Australia in Brisbane, 
whether he is fit enough to bowl or 
noL His inclusion as a batsman 
seems automatic after Wasim Raja's 
failure in the first Test 

Imran has not played on tour 
because of a stress shin fracture. 
“I’m due to have further X-rays in 
Sydney on Saturday." he said. This 
means' that Imran will not play in 
Pakistan’s four-day match against 
New South Wales, starting in 
Sydney on Friday, but he looks 
likely to come into the side in 
Brisbane on Friday week. 

FOOTBALL: EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP ■ . 

The Scarlet 

Front David Miller. Sofia 

Small schoolboys in pointed 
woolly hats, satchels strapped to 
their backs, skip and tumble 
through half a foot or more or 
snow as this Balkan dty lies 
blanketed in somnolent, muffled 
winter. The taxis, their hampers 
festooned with kades, slowly 
waddle and slide their way along 
linen-coloured streets Hke 
stranded walruses. 

Somewhere beneath the 
gloom, barrack rooms of army 
squaddies are no donbt reluc- 
tantly hwttaning their (nni« and 
gaiters as they prepare to shovel 
dear the Levski Stadium in the 
dty centre, for this evening’s 
European Championship quali- 
fying tie, from which Wales 
need to take at least a point 
apinu a Bulgarian side whose 
teeth will be partially Wonted by 
the hazardous conditions. The 
Webb can afford a half-smile. 

It is reasonable to suppose 
(hat the outstanding borne 
wingers, Mladenov and Iskre- 
nov, the latter so nearly th 
destroyer of Watford in the 
UEFA Cop two weeks ago, will 
be somewhat retarded by a 
difficult pitch, giving Hopkins 
and Joey Jones a slightly better 

to cope at tailback. 

Ian Rush, who is beginning to 
acquire with Liverpool and 
Wales that Pimpernel scoring 
repntaion of a Greaves in an era 
so mich more defensive than a 
generation ago, would normally 
prefer your actual snooker 
surface for bis ferret’s touch, bat 
he admits 'that “it suited ns 
when we drew 4-4 with Yugosla- 
via to play on a really muddy 
pitch, so this may now be to our 
advantage.” 

For someone with the most 
precious gift in the game, that 
positional instinct and dexterity 
which produces 30 goals a 
season, Rush is disarmingly 
modest. With Cnrl Malden nose 
and seemingly innocent phys- 
ique, he hardly looks like the 
most lethal striker Wales have 
had since John Charles, but his 
demeanour is as gentle as the 
big man’s. 

As one of the youngest of ten 
children of a family from Flint, 
he did not have the chance to be 
bumptious. His five brothers all 
play local football, he still lives 
at home with his parents, and it 

pleasant to hear someone, 
from the best team in Britain 
saying, without affectation, that 
he thinks he can only get better 
as his confidence increases with 
the scoring of goals. 

“I’m more prepared to take 
people on this season, to hold 
the ball; I Hi ink I’m more calm”, 
be says, now in his third season 
with Liverpool, and still only 22. 

The modest Rush Is an unlikely hero. 

He said that the only coaching 
he ever received from 'Bob 
Paisley and Joe Fagan, when he 
arrived from Chester to play 
alongside ■ Kenny Dalglish, was 
the Instruction to be more 
selfish. Coaches take note. 

In feus last seven rateK 
nationals. Rush has scored six 
goals, tiie kind of talent for 
which the allegedly superior 
England yearn, rat as a boy his 
ambition was always to play for 
Wales. He was fortunate at 
Chester to have as manager the 
avuncular Alan Oakes, the 
former Manchester City stal- 
wart. 

“He treated me as if he were 
my dad, used to come and 
encourage me even when I was.' 
in the reserves at 16 and 17. As 
a player, be could ran all day. 
but he knew I wasn’t the same 
style. In league matches for 
Chester. Rush scored 18 goals. 

He feels that he is improving 
in eacb game with Wales, that 
they are settling under Mike 
England Into a team capable on 
their day of beating anyone. 
“It’s a different style to 
Liverpool’s, where we mainly 
play the hall to feet. Wales play 
more of a long ball, and they 
need me to bold it longer to get 
support from midfield. Because 
we have more good players with 
LiverpooL I tend to find that it's 
with Wales I’m .more heavily 
marked”. 

Certainly, he will be tonight 
If Robbie James is fit Wales 
will be playing 4-4-2, with Rush 
and James in front of a middle 
four of Flynn, Vaughn, Nicholas 
and Thomas, the latter having a 
slight injury which seemed to 
stand op to training satisfactory 
yesterday. Jackett is still 
injured. 

The dimjnotfre Flynn mD-tt' 
playing his 62nd international, 
only six short of the record nf 
the iUnstrious Ivor Ail church... 

Ivan . Vutfor, Bulgaria’s 
manager, has - managed to 
.regenerate some enthnsiaSrain.a 
side which down tb'e panhas a 
record substantially inferior ■ to 
the quality o£ players they-have 
tended to produce, -victories in 
friendlies against Greece and 
Czechoslovakia, suggest: that 
they will not be easy opposition 
tonight ' 

; Yet Wales. Hke Ireland, have 
that distinctive and emotional 
surge which is somehow too 
often missing from an[-edgy, 
pressurised Jutgknd oui$, and 
it is undoubtedly to ■ 'their 
advatage that if they keep dear 
of injury, their', comparative 
shortage of players simplifies 
the selection problems and gives 
them 'a continuity which Eng- 
land lack. They need' three 
points from their last tiro 
games, and perhaps only two. 
The odds are reasonable.' 

BULGARIA (probable): Mhalftff (Lev 
ekfl; Kotov (Lrarakl), Grabmr (QlMchV 
Maricov (Lokomotiv), Dmitrov (CSKA, 
kkavfcov (CSKA), iskranov (LavakJ, 
Sadakov (Lokomotiv), Martnov (Botev, 
Gosnodmov.fVainaL Madenov (CSKA). 

WALES (probable):’N Souths* (Evar- 
ton); J napkins (Fulham), P Price 
(Tottenham), K Ratdffa (Everton). J 
Jones (CtutseaL B Hym (Burnley), N 
Vaughan (Cardiff). P ffidwtae (Crystal 
Palace), M Thomas (Stoke), H James 
(Stake), I Rush (Liverpool). 

Wales 
Yugoslavia 
Norway 
Bulgaria 

P W 0 L F APta 
4 2 2 0 6 4 6 
4 2 1 1fl8 S 
6 1 2 3 7 8 4 
4 1 1 2 4 5 3 

To play: Bulgaria v Wales (today); Wales 
V Yugoslavfe fDac 14); Yugoslavia v 
Bulgaria (Dec 21). .   

Plessey Electronic Systems 
Research: Dr F. G. Marshall has 
been appointed managing direc- 
tor. 

Sbirespelk The board of 
Shires pell which recently ac- 
quired Ellerman Lines have 
appoi nted Lord Matthews, 
chairman and chief executive of 
Fleet Holdings, as non-execu- 
tive chairman. 

Office Cleaning Services: Mr 
Eric Mercer is joining the board. 
Until taking up this new 
appointment in January, Mr 
Mercer will continue as director 
of New Century Cleaning. 

Wise Speke: Mr A. S. 
Clowes, formerly a senior 
partner of Sheppards and Chase 
has joined Wise. Speke & 
Company as a Consultant- 

General Freight: Mr John 
Mace has become operations 
director. Mr W. G. Byrnes, who 
is also chairman of GFI has 
become managing director. Mr 
Doug Parris, will be responsible 
for the fleet and chattering 
operations. 
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Celebration for an American in Paris 

LeMonde already on 
top of the world 

An unusual bill had to be picked 
up by the Pernod company in Paris 
last night to facilitate the appear- 
ance of the star tarn at their annual 
cycling awards jamboree in the 
Hilton HoteL It was for a return air 
ticket from San Francisco. 

In the past, only petrol money has 
been required for the distinguished 
winners of the super Prestige Pfernod 
Trophy of which six have been 
French, three Belgian, two Dutch 
and one Italian. Their successor is 
Greg LeMond, a blond-haired bine- 
eyed Californian. 

Not only is LeMond the first 
Non-European to win this imoffidal 
world tide, be is the youngest (at 
22). and only the fourth to complete 
the world champions hip-Pernod 
doable, after Eddy Merckx, Freddy 
Maertens and Bernard Hinault. 

LeMond’s rapid rise to the rop of 
his span has surprised all except 
perhaps three people: LeMond 
himself. Hinault, who has been the 
American’s team leader for the past 
three years, and Cyrille Guimard, 
the manager of LeMond’s team. 

Dialogue between LeMond and 
Guimard began daring 1980. when 
the American was competing in his 
first season as a senior amateur, 
aged 19. It happened in the Rnban- 
Granitier-Breton stage race in 
Brittany. 

LeMond was the last man to 
resist an attack by the all-conquer- 
ing Soviet team. Guimard was 
fallowing this particular stage in an 
official car when he witnessed an 
odd incident: LeMond punctured a 
tyre and his team mechanic was a 

long tune arriving with a spare 
wheeL Bn the time the bike was 
ready for the road, LeMond judged 
that he has lost too much time to 
stand a chance of catching the 
Soviets. With victory out of his 
grasp, he threw his bike into tbe 
hedge, cursed his mechinic and 
retired from tbe race. 

“I like a rider with temperament,” 
declared Guimard. “He will be tbe 
successor to Hinault” 

In 1979. he was selected for the 
United Stales team for the world 
junior championships in Uruguay 
LeMond won the silver and bronze 
medals for track pnrsniting; and 
then came the road race. Only one 
rider was left with the young 
American during tbe last lap - a 
Belgian. Kennv de Martelaire. 

“There were car lyres lining each 
side of the finishing straight" 
LeMond said, “and Kenny switched 
me into them as we began the 
finishing spruit. I had to race behind 
them before coming back onto the 
coarse between two tyres. He 
switched me a second time, and I 
ended up riding across the tyres.” 

No protest was needed. The 
judges disqualified the Belgian and 
awarded the gold medal to LeMond. 

Four years on. he has added the 
professional world title to his tally, 
as well as the Pernod award. And 
next year, he says, be will start in 
his first Tour de France. Nobody 
will be surprised if he wins. 

John Wilcockson 
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BOXING 

Irish fire 
power to 
stop Nati 

By George Ace 

Northern Ireland's British feath- 
er-weight champion, Barry McGui- 
gan. (aces a moment of truth tonight 
when he meets Valerio Nati, of Italy 
for the vacant European title before 
a capacity crowd at the King’s Hall, 
Belfast. 

The gap in experience between 
the two boxen is vast, with Nati, 
still only 27. wearing the European 
bantamweight crown while McGui- 
gan was still boxing in an amateur's 
vest. That fact alone makes the local 
bookmakers’ odds of 9-2 on 
McGuiaan look a little lopsided. 

Against that Nati has never boxed 
outside Italy in his career. Nor. for 
that matter, has he ever faced an 
opponent with the fierce punching 
power that McGuiaan possesses. 

McGuigan has a record akin to 
that of Frank Bruno in that his Insl 
contests have occupied only 34 
rounds of boxing, including a two 
round eclipse of Vernon Penprase 
for the British title last ApriL 

The 22-year-old British champion 
lakes up a step up in class tonight 
and while he has the undoubted fire- 
power in both bands to demolish 
the Italian. McGui^n will have to 
tread warily in the early rounds 
against an opponent oi proven 
boxing ability. 

Earlier this year Nati took the then 
reigning European champion, Loris 
Siocca. to a desperately close 
decision and was an automatic 
choice when Stecca decided to 
relinquish his European crown and 
go for tbe world title rather than face 
McGuigan in Belfast. 

McGuigan has a deceptively long 
reach; for a featherweight; possesses 
a stinging left jab and hooks 
powerfully to the body with both 
hands. 

Nati has the skills to outbox 
McGuigan but there is no hiding 
place in a boxing ring and there is a 
distinct possibility that McGuigan 
will get to the Italian some time in 
the second half of the bout, [f that 
proves to be the case the German 
referee. Kurt Halbach. will not have 
to refer to his score card. 

The chief supporting bout sees 
the 34-year-old Bel last boxer, Davey 
Larmour. defending his British 
bantamweight title against the 
former champion, John Fecner. 
from Hartlepool. 

Feeney holds a decision aver 
Larmour when badly cut eyes forced 
the referee to stop the contest in the 
fifth round in London five years 
ago. But Larmour was a last minute 
substitute an that occasion and is 
quietly confident that he can reverse 
that decision and earn himself a tilt 
at the European title- 

Hagler defence date 
Buenos Aires (AP) - Marvin 

Hagler will defend bis undisputed 
world middleweight boxing cham- 
pionship against the Argentine Juan 
Roldan on February 25 in either 
New York or South Africa 
according to Juan Carlos Lectourc. 
Roldan’s manager here yesterday 

Hand is almost right 
back where he began 
From Eamon Dnnphy, Dublin 

Last week the Football Associ- 
ation of Ireland confirmed Eoin 
Hand's reappointment as manager 
for the World Cup qualifying 
rounds. This added to the feet that 
he intends to introduce some new 
faces to the side lends interest to the 
otherwise inconsequential visit of 
Malta to Dalymount Park. Depend- 
ing on your view of Irish soccer, the 
vote of confidence extended to 
Hand was either a definition of 
parochialism, or a commendable act 
ofloyalty. 

Those who believe the former 
would point to tbe record. Hand has 
failed to qualify a side many of 
whose members are coveted by his 
peers in the business, for either of 
the two major championships they 
have contested in bis charge. The 
narrow feiiure to get to Spain from a 
desperately competitive group out 
of which France and Belgium 
ultimately emerged was easily 
forgiven. But the failure in Group 
seven of the European champion- 
ship has been more emphatic. 

Last month’s home defeat by the 
Netherlands contrived out of a two- 
goal half-time lead added substanoe 
to the feeling that firmer more 
charisunatic leadership was needed 
if tbe enviably talented side was to 
malcb the achievements of their 
Northern cousins. 

For a number of reasons such 
criticism was muted.-Of no little 
significance in ibis context was tbe 
conservative manner of sports 
writing in this country. The vivid 
jingoism of the back pages of Fleet 
Street's popular press might, one 
feels, have diminished Hand's 
job prospects. Here his genial 

.ability has ensured 

Hand: reappointed 

sympathetic public profile, making 
him an unlikely target for public 
hostility. 

Sure the results have not been too 
bad, and anyway, who else is there? 
To that the more unsympathetic 
have responded with names such as 
Jackie CTiarlton and Brian Clough. 
But they would cost money, rode the 
boat, and anyway, since when did 
we need an Englishman to inspire 
us? 

In a more technical vein. Hand 
has a strong side with the exception 
perhaps of a good right back. There 
is optimistic speculation that some 
relief is at hand in the form of 
Kieran O'Regan the 20-year old 
from Brighton- 

Tony Grealish. Michael 
Robinson, and Tony Galvin are all 
musing with injuries. Kevin Moran 
is omitted in favour of David 
O’Leary and Gerry Daly is 
offered the chance to revive his 
international career. Kevin Sheedy 
of Everton and tbe former QPR and 
Blackpool forward, Mick Walsh, 
now with the Portuguese club. 
Oporto, add to the experimental 
nature of tbe side. 
REPUBLIC OF IRELAND: P Bonner (Cottle): K 

(PtgtoUC CrCaBaQhan flpwneftL SuOstaues: 
j.UcOonapn (Nota COL SWMdocK (OPTO. K 
Moran (MBncnester Unfed). O'Keefe (Port 
VaJo). 

P W D L F APts 
SP*" 6 5 1 011 5 11 
Netherlands 6 4 1 115 $ g 
Rep of Ireland 7 3 1 31210 7 

‘C8^k1 8 1 1 6 313 3 Malta 5 1 0 4 413 2 
To play: Netherlands v Spain (today); 
Repute of Ireland V Malta (today): 
Netherlands v Malta (Dec 17): Spam v 
Malta (Dec 2i j. 

TODAYS FIXTURES 
7.30 unless stated 

FOOTBALL 
European Championship 

Group one 
East Germany v Scotland (4.0). 

Group three 

Greece v Denmark (4.0)  
Luxembourg v England (6.15)_ 

Group four 
Bulgaria v Wales (4-30) — 

Group five 
Czschslovakta v Italy (4.0)...  

Group she 
W Germany v N Ireland (2JKJ)... 
Turkey v Austria (1.0)  

Group seven 
Netherlands v Spain (7.0)_  

Second dMskm 

Rep Ireland v Malta (8.0) 

SOUTHERN LEAGU& Prootor dMsm 
Farafem v Hastings, Wcfland dhteat VS 
Rugby v UDor&Mn 
CENTRAL LEAGUE: FM Mlait Hfroaslto 
v Sheffield Wodwsdw (7.0): SwlfteM UtatwJ v 
NM&ngnam Forest (7.0t Stoka v Darby I7(fc 
Snkrand v Aston Mb, West BroRMKh 
Alban v Mancbasbr UntM (7.0). Second 
dvlaleR Barnsley * Port Vila (7.01 
FOOTBAU COMBWATIOK Bristol Rows v 
Laeaner [2-30; Chariton » Ipswich (2d); 
Norwioi v Oxford Dram) (2 U>, Retting v Wflat 
Ham 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: 
Newbury v Erauw. 
ATHENIAN LEAGUE; EdC«w« r Kknatuy. 
HAMPSHIRE SEMQRCUP! Rrawund: 
Watertaatitov fleet. 
JWDWSK LEAGUE: Bournemouth * 
*j*terbor<wgti (7.0); Northampton v Southend 

FA YOUTH CUP: Rrw round: Danfort v 
Wtobor ana Eton [7.45* Dow v Cnrahatton; 
Favcrafem » Crystal Macs: Lesuwrhand v 
Bioitkm. 
FA COUNTY YOUTH CUP: Second iamb 
Middesert v London. 
REPRESENTATIVE HATCH: Royal Navy v 
Cambridge Untveraity. 

RUGBY UNION 

SWS»asrw NunBfflonvCorartry ,7.1a. 
JTCPRESENTA77VE HATCHES: Qxftrt 

vUnttSd Hoapnah (at OM Pautoes 
TTwnes Dtbon 2 jot Mfdduax Corny Clubs 
^County (X* * RFC. 

aiteyssA tssw. 

BASKETBALL 
NATTONAL LEAGUE: Hrat dMafec LerOMtar t 
Sffnmjnam Bidets: DoncoiMr v Crystal 
Patecaauparaoracsf7 isj. 

BADMINTON 
Carimn Oa Benge (« GouCasLa* LQ 

Nicholas 
left out 

in the cold 
By Hugh Taylor 

It was not the onset of bitter East 
German weather that brought cold 
comfort yesterday to Charlie 
Nicholas, the hickless Arsenal 
forward, as much as the cool celerity 
with which he was discarded by 
Jock Stein when the Scotland 
manager announced his iewm for the 
final match . in the European 
Championships qualifying section 
in Halle tonight. 

Stein, who bad-heartened Nicho- 
las by including him in the Scotland 
pool although he was struggling to 
find form with his dub, was no 
longer playing the role of benevolent 
unde when he said: “Nicholas will 
be on the bench for this one. Steve 
Archibald is the mpn on form and 
wifi partner Dalglish". He indicated 
that Nicholas might not be first 
choice as substitute, pointing, out: 
“McGarvey, of Celtic, is scoring 
goals and playing well and deserves 
a chance". 

Few will grumble about tbe 
selection of Archibald as partner in 
tiie attack. Since the Tottenham 
centre-forward changed his styule - ■ 
“I am now more involved in trying 
to score than to make chances for 
others.” - he has again become tbe 
toast of White Han Lane and Stein - 
has high hopes that Archibald's 
more virile approach will Mend 
better with Dalglish's play ihan tbe 
daintier touches of Nicholas. 

Although all Scotland nm take 
from the match is the dubious • 
distinction of avoiding the wooden , 
spoon in their section, which 
Belgium have won, the manager 
believes there Is a lot at stake «ill 
for the country. “With the World . 
Cup draw coming ap next month,’’ . 
he said, “this is a splendid , 
opportunity for players to stake 
their claim for places in tiie squad 
we hope will go to Mexico". 

His main aim, then, wifi be to try 
to perfect the pattern he has in mind 
for the next Scottish assault on the 
premier tournament It is based on 
width and Stein is confident that 
Strachan and Baa non, both of 
whom are midfield players, will 
perform equally vigorously on the 
wings. Strachan’s deft moves can 
stretch the tightest defences and 
Bannon, a fast and powerful striker 
of tbe ball, has been a key roan on 
the left (lank in Dundee United's 
spendid European Cup progress. 

Although Souness and Weir, who 
are injured, will be badly missed 
there have been signs recently that. 
Scotland have found a style that 
suits them and tbe team should be 
strong enough to repeal their victory 

of a year ago over the East Germans 
and gain at least the point needed to 
avoid finishing in bottom place in 
the section. 
EAST GERMANY (probata): B RutfwMiC D 
Sahnarai. RKresr. R Trapps. U znaaefe u 
Hz. Ernst, backs W SMnboeh. Stradv H 
RiCNtt. 
SCOTlAfB W Thomson (St Mkiwi) R Gough 
(OrtM imtstfL A AUston MancMHor 

HCtepir), E Banner (Ovaiea Unfed). 

„ PV/OLF At»» 
Belgium 8 4 1 112 8 9 
Switzerland 6 2 2 2 7 8 6 
Scotland 5 1 2 2 7 8 4 
EGwmany SI 1 3 5 6 3 
To play: E Germany v Scotland (today). 
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...THE DAY OF RECKONING 

Cold comfort for Robson’s 
changed team if fates 
conspire against them 
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England's destiny in the 
European championship lies in 
the lap of the Greek gods. After 
the curtain of darkness has 
fallen on the Olympic Stadium 
in Athens and before the 
sideshow begins in Luxem- 
bourg, the Group Three quali- 
fiers will surely have been 

unveiled. To go through. 
Denmark, the leaders by one 
point but with an inferior goal 
difference, must beat Greece. 

Bobby Robson, England's 
manager, admits that he could 
have chosen any combination 
of those he brought out here 
and expected them to win 
comfortably. "But we must go 

out and do the job,” He said and 
then glanced towards the 
ceiling. “And we also have to 
hope that big fellow up there 
likes us.” 

It is unthinkable that England 

could lose tonight. If they do. 
they dearly have no right to 
join the other seven finalists in 
France next summer. Luxem- 
bourg have avoided defeat in 

only one of their Iasi 39 
internationals. Half-way 
through that run. they held 
Sweden to a draw. 

That does not mean that 

England need only walk on to 

the pitch to claim the two 
points. It is numbingly cold 
here and Robson said that when 

the squad trained in the tiny 
arena on Monday night, a ten- 

yard strip on the flank under the 
main stand was “as bard as 

this,” He rapped the table with 

his knuckles. 

The rest of the surface was 

little softer, and Robson is 
"slightly concerned” about the 
conditions. 

Two of Robson's four 

changes were enforced by the 
absence of the injured Shilton 
and MabbuiL Qemence, who 
last appeared II months ago 

against Luxembourg, and 

Devonshire, are their replace- 
ments. Disappointed by Devon- 

shire's tentative displays so far. 

Bv Stuart Jones 
The long-awaited selection of 

Duxbury. who gains his first 
cap, would seem to signal the 
end of the lengthy career of 
Neal at the age of 32. Although 

his recent form for Manchester 
United, particularly against 
Aston Villa 10 days ago, has 
been below his usual high 

Germans 
sting 

the Irish 
pride 

From Clive White. 
Hamburg 

Whether it was an example of 
German arrogance or a bit of 
gamesmanship, it was neither polite 
nor wise of West Germany to 
announce yesterday their pro- 
gramme of preparations for next 
year's European championship on 
the eve of a qualifying match. 

Since Northern Ireland are the 
emotive team personified, the 
announcement that West Germany 
ate to tour Spain for a week in 
February playing matches against 
Real Madrid and Barcelona, has 
pricked such potentially dangerous 
qualities as Irish pride and passion, 
which may otherwise have lain 
dormant 

On the face of it. Non hero 
Ireland have flown here with little 
hope of reward. But Harry Cavan, 
the president of the Irish FA and 
vice president of FIFA reminded 
everyone of the importance of 
finishing second in group six since 
this could have a bearing on the 
World Clip seedings for the 
qualifying competition. 

Now stirred, the Irish need only 
rekindle the flame of almost exactly 
a year ago in Belfast when they beat 
the Germans 1-0 to place them- 
selves, lightheadedJy, in a position 
of strength. They won thai*ni 
deservedly with a towering efl 
shat dwarfed and intimidated the 
European champions. Only six 
Germans remain from the calami- 
tous evening; Schumacher. FOreter, 
Briegel. Slid ike, Matthaus and Karf- 
Hrioz Rummenigge. 

It is pointless to compare the 
merits of individuals since any one 
of five German national XIs would 
be overwhelming (on paper) for the 
Irish. But Billy Bingham, the Irish 
manager, was delighted (profession- 
ally of course), to hear of the ill 
health of the new sensation. VoUer. 

_ who has scored four goals in the last 
Athens (Reuter) - Denmark, who had group three at their mercy a two internationals. He foiled the test 

Tight spot for 
England 

England will play in tiphts 
tonight if the temperature in 
Luxembourg remains at freez- 
ing point. Bobby Robson 

telephoned London urgently 
last night for a supply of 
tights, studs suitable for hard 
ground, and protective knee 
pads for the England goal- 

keeper, Ray Clemence. 
The emergency kit will be 

on the first Luxembourg flight 
out of Heathrow this morning. 

The Conner making this 

special delivery will be the 
former Arsenal goalkeeper. 
Bob Wilson, who is flying to 
the match for BBC television. 

standard, the 24-year-old Dux- 
bury should now take the 
opportunity to establish him- 
self. 

The currest form of Wood- 

cock. especially against Villa 
when he claimed five goals, 
makes him the obvious candi- 
date to come in for Biisseu, who 

missed twice as many as the 

tnree he scored against Luxem- 
bourg at Wembley. Woodcock, 
too, has something to prove. He 
has started in only four of the 
last 28 internationals and 
Robson has yet to be convinced 
that he is “a natural marks- 
man”. 

Robson has afforded himself 
the luxury of keeping three 
forwards - Barnes. Withe and 
Chamberlain - in reserve in 
case Woodcock and Mariner, 

who could be playing his final 
game for england, fail to hit the 
target. **] just hope to God that 

it doesn’t come to that,” 
Robson added. 

LUXEMBOURG: Dcfrange. 
Michaux. Bossi Drcsch, Mtinier. 
Langers, Wagner. Hellers. Barboni. 
Reiter. Malgci. 
Referee: C A Bakker (Netherlands). 

ENGLAND; Clemcncc (Totten- 
ham). M Duxbury (Manchester 
United). K Sansom (Arsenal), S Lee 
(Liverpool), A Martin (West Ham), 
T Butcher (Ipswich), B Robson, 
(Manchester United). G Hoddle 
(Tottenham). P Mariner (Ipswich). 
B A Woodcock (Arsenal), A 
Devonshire (West Ham). Substi- 
tutes: G Bailey (Manchester 
United). J Gregory (QPR). J Barnes 
(Watford). P Withe (Aston Villa). M 
Chamberlain (Stoke). 

RUGBY UNION: ENGLAND MAKE FIVE CHANGES FOR TWICKENHAM 

Denmark 
England 
Hungary 
Greece 
Luxembourg 

P W 
7 S 
7 4 
7 3 
S 2 
8 0 

To play: Greece v Denmark 
Luxembourg v England^today); 

L F APts 
11S 5 11 
11S 3 10 
41615 6 
2 S 6 S 
6 531 0 

v Hungary (Dec 
Luxembourg (Dec 14). 

resce 

Simonsen stands by 
month ago. need to beat Greece here today to qualify for the 

European Championship finals next year in France. Little has gone 
right for the Danes since they beat England 1-0 at Wembley in 
September. First England went to Hungary, and won, and then the 

Danes made the same trip, and lost. 

Denmark’s one fitness doubt, former European footballer of the 
year. Allan Simonsen. appears to have recovered Grom a strained 
knee tendon, and is expected to play. 

GREECE (probable): Sarganls; Daman aids. Afavantas, Vamvakoulas (or Karaites), 
Xanthopoulos, Mihos, Louis. Mitropoutoa. Papatoannou, Anastopoutos, Kostikos Robson wants him to “take on   

the right back and show be can (aSmopoukK)! 

perform a thousand miles away DENMARK (probable). O Kjaer; M Osten. S Busk. I Nielsen. S Leroy. A simonsen (or F 
from home comforts’*. Amesen), J Berteteen. J Laundsan. M Laud tup. P Eflnaer. J Olsen 

Malvern break through 
in the second half 

By George Chesterton 

Malvern 
BradfieW.......................... 0 

Once or twice this season. 
Brad field have snatched a break- 
away goal, and they threatened to do 
so again, but with only minutes to 

Scotland 
keep 

record 

yesterday on a leg iqjury. LirtbaraJd. 
one of the few to walk tali in Belfast, 
has been omit led and iqjury has 
prevented Michael Rummenigge 
from lining up at the kick-off for the 
first lime internationally with his 
revered brother. 

Probable teems: 
WEST GERMAN* H auweror 
W Grammar, (Bayern MutfcN K 
(Bayern Mum*) KFSratar (Vra ( 
Briegel (Kaiserslautern). L Matthaus (Bcrueeta 
MOnchangiadbach) U StiefKa (Rad Madrid) W 
Rottl (SV HirrXxrfl) N Matt (Wantsr Bremen) 
K-H fawvnsriBge (Bayern Mur**) H Wees 
(Barer LavartoaoMii 

NORTHERN IRELAND: P 
MchoN 
Ntchof 
Town) 0 
(Nm Count*). P _ 
Whiteside (Mancha** tinted). W 
(Stanley} I Stewart (Queens Park Rangma). 

X P Jenrang* (Amensft J 
(Rangers) J McCtaland<Rangera> C 
(Southampton) M Donaghy (Luton 

i Armstrong (Real Minorca), M OYWfl 

W Germany 
Austria 
N Ireland 

go. Gilbert pieced a strong left-foot 
shot past ROCSL giving him no 
cha nee. and justice was done. 

MALVERN: S Hamswwth; C Few. M Steele. 
C Colfew. N Medaurin. L Lindsay. S Hants. E 
Gflbart G King. T Young. C CoOnt. 

Life C Roast S Adams. H Norman. O BRAQRBJkl . 
Spark. A Gent. J King, D Reed, A Goode*, E 
Wafter. N Manttrop, A f 
Referee T Usaeman 

i Shaker. 

Malvern secured a convincing 
wm over Bradfield with two second- 
half goals. Bradfield, with major 
successes behind them, notably 
against Eton, whom they defeated 
2-0 on Saturday, never quite did 
themselves justice. Straker looked 
dangerous in attack, as might be Home ™le waived 
the tall strong Goodsir threatened, 
particularly at corners. 

Malvern, however, gained control 
in midfield, a grip which they never 
IOSL lindsay and Harris showed 
neat skills, and pushed passes 
quickly and smoothly forward. The 
best attacks came from the right. 
Young using his speed and keeping 
control by displaying the rundameo- n _ __ 
tal virtue of never taking bis eye JKOD£rtSOIl D10W 
from the ball, to cross time and 
again. 

Foster, the foil back, was the man 
behind the early openings, but Spark ?ara,n“ ,0. nospuai yesieraay ror a 
kept his head In the Bradfield knee operation which will keep him 
defem-*' Hid RAM in «> out of action for at least three weeks. 

E Germany Under-21......... 1 Aiffl 
Scotland Under-21 1 To ** West 

L F APts 
113 3 9 
214 7 9 
2 7 5 0 
4 515 5 
5 312 2 

v Northern 

Dartford have waived their right 
to a replay at borne if they draw 
their FA Cup first-round tie at 
MillwaJl on Saturday. 

Any replay will go ahead at the 
Den after Dartford police told the 
Southern League dub's officials it 
would be impossible to segregate the 
rival supporters. 

John Robertson. Derby County's 
Scottish international winger, was 
admitted to Hospital yesterday for a 

head 
fence, as did Roest in goal, so 

depriving Malvern of a clear-cut 
chance in the first half. 

Early in the second half a 
Malvern corner was headed back for 
CoIIings to head the ball home. 
Within minutes. Roest had saved a 
hard shot from Gilbert, the Malvern 
captain, and another from CoIIings, 
who has the knack of running into 
the right space a't the right moment. 

Robertson limped out of Saturday’s 
1-0 win over Middlesbrough and 
later saw a specialisu 

Milk Cup date 
West Ham United have switched 

their Milk Cup fourth round tie at 
Upton Park against Everton from 
Tuesday, November 29 to the 
following night- 

‘Behave yourselves’ call 
Neil Madarlane, Minister for 

Sport, has made a late appeal to 
England supporters attending the 
Eorpean champiocsfp match at 
Luxembourg today: “Behave your- 
selves”. He said “my message to the 
travelling fans would be don’t get 
sacked into violence. Go and support 
Bobby and Bryan Robson and 
remember the great name of English 
fool bail". 

The minister was speaking after a 
meeting in London to discuss crowd 
control with repesenCadres . of 
English dubs sdll in European 
competition - Tottenham, Watford, 
Liverpool and Manchester United. 

The minister added: “I simply 
wanted to meet representatives of 
oar European survivors to discuss 
arrangements for oontral in future 
matches, such as ticket distribution 
and the segregation of fans. 

“I am very concerned at what 

United move 
a challenge 
for Crooks 

Garth Crooks, who has been 
loaned to Manchester United, said 
> r&icrday that he was delighted by a 
‘■fresh challenge". Crooks, who has 
been unable to gain a regular place 
in the Spurs team this season, 
trained with the United players 
yesterday morning. 

He said; “United are the only 
club I would have gone to on loan. 
When I was a young lad I had 
ambitions to be a Manchester 
United player. This is a fresh 
challenge for me and I want to make 
a success of it-” 

Crooks makes his debut for 
tinned in ihe reserve match with 
West Bromwich Albion tonight. If 
all goes well Crooks may play 
again si Watford at Old Trafford 

Yesterday’s results 
UEFA Under-21 champtonsWp 
E GERMANY (P11 

Gutscow 

ened when Tottenham played 
in Rotterdam recently and wanted to 
offer every assistance to our dabs 
left in Europe with the aim of 

avoiding a repetition of (hat crowd 
trouble". 

Tottenham's chairman, Douglas 
A lexion, was at the meeting and said 
“We discussed arrangements for the 
future and would always be ready to 
leant. The minister gave us 
suggestions and we explained what 
we bad done before the match in 
Rotterdam." 

Alexion insisted that foreign dobs 
have a lot to learn about the British 
method of organizing big matches. 
He said “what is needed is adequate 
policing and ticket allocations 
around the world as well as in 
England. Bat there is nothing we can 
do as dabs to control people getting 
on a ferry and travelling to matches 
Independently". 

Scotland maintained their un- 
beaten record in the UEFA Under- 
21 championship in Jena Iasi night. 
Their draw means that they have 
won Group One decisively, but they 
had to endure 90 minutes of force 
on a pitch covered by four inches of 
snow. 

The Celtic defender Roy Ailken. 
who had volunteered for Undcr-21 
duty to assist the ityuiy-hit team, 
celebrated being given the captaincy 
by scoring Scotland's only goal in 
the eighteenth minute. A cross from 
Simpson was headed goal wards by 
Aitken and the Eas, German 
goalkeeper. Deieroi. somehow 
contrived to knock the ball over bis 
own line. 

Four minutes later, Simpson shot 
from 20 yards and again Deieroi 
fumbled the ball. This time, 
McClatr was first to the rebound, 
but he knocked the ball wide ofgoal. 

The East Germans fought back to 
equalise through their winger. 
Guise how, after 59 minutes before 
Scotland made two changes. The 
Dundee fullback McKinley, re- 
placed Clarke after 61 minutes and 
then the Particle Thistle forward, 
Johnston took over from the 
industrious McCtair. 

EAST GERMANY: Deieroi; 
Schmuefc, Alma, Sanger. 
Lie Dero. Meuheueer. Heine. Guttchow 

SCOTLAND: B Gunn i 
Mirren . aubT r‘ " . . 
(Dundee United). Simpson 
Aitfcen [Catfc), Cooper (4 
(Dundee United), 
jonnstone (Pertcfc 
(Dundee). S Ntcd (Liverpool), 
tNoWnflhem Forewt 
Referee: 0 Qeurts (Nefterianos). 

Scotland 
East Germany 
Beuun 
Swmertand 

p w D 
8*2 
8 3 I 
6 2 2 
6 0 1 

L F APB 
0 11 8 10 
2 13 14 7 
2 8 6 8 
S 10 16 1 

P W D 
6 4 1 
7 4 1 
7 4 1 
7 2 1 
7 0 2 

Germany 
Ireland (today); Turkey v Austria (today); 
West Germany v Albania (Nov 20). 

Unlikely 
lads 

of Hants 
By Pan! Newman 

It took Manchester United seven 
matches to win the FA Cup last 
season. Waterloo rifle will be 
playing their ninth in this season's 
competition when they line up at 
Northampton Town in tbe first 
round on Saturday. 

Waterloovtile, 'who have played 
in all four qualifying rounds and 
needed replays in three of them, are 
perhaps the most unlikely of the 32 
non-League clubs in the first round 
proper. Relegated last season from 
the Souther League premier div- 
ision, the Hampshire sid now lie 
below halfway in the southern 
division and have won only three 
league matches this season. 

Tbe most Waierlooville have ever 
paid io sign a player was £50 - paid 
to Andover some 10 years ago for 
one Barry Cooke, a left winger - and 
the present side did not cost a 
penny. Two have had Football 
l trgpif- experience: Manny Andrus- 
zcwslti, the former Southampton 
and Aldershot defender, and Lee 
Harwood, who played for Wimble- 
don and Port Vale- Paul Wiltshire 
(Crystal Palace and Chelsea) and 
Calvin Hone (Portsmouth) were 
both on the books of League clubs 
but never made tbe first team. 

Late goal for Wales 
Bloagoevgrad. Bulgaria. (AFP) - 
Wales and Bulgaria drew I-1 in a 
European Under-21 Championship 
Group Four match here yesterday. 
Tancv put Bulgaria ahead after 85 
minutes, but Pascow equalised in 
the last minute- 

Norway 
Wales 

P W D 
* 3 1 
5 3 1 
S 0 2 3 
* 0 2 2 

L F 
0 12 
1 

A Pis 
* 7 

8 3 

PM 
1.000 
0)1 

SCOTLAND 

Alton 

BULGARIA (0)1 WALES 
Turov PHcw 

OTHER (BATCH Groaca i. Derow A 0- 
FOOTBALL COMBINATION: CMtiH *. 
Smnoont 

RUGBY UNION 
TOUR MATCH: Sown amt sown West 8. N*W 

Zealanders 18. 

Geoffrey Green, (above right) a former football correspondent of 

The Times. last night received the International Football Sword of 

Honour for 1983. The presentation was made in London by Bobby 

Charlton, on behalf of Souvenir Press and tbe award is for Green's 
outstanding contribution to world football. Green, who was football 

correspondent from 1946 to 1976, became the 15th man to be so 

honoured. Kevin Keegan was the last recipient in 1979. 

The rest can offer only Southern 
or Isthmian League experience, 
although Arthur McGoff a midfield 
player, saw planty of action last 
year; both be and Gary Holland, a 
forward, work for the Royal Navy 
and McGoff served in the Falkland 
Islands. 

If the team lack experience, it is 
made up for by tbe manager. John 
Millrins, aged 30, made nearly 400 
appearances in goal for Portsmouth 
ana Oxford United before joining 
Waierlooville as a player five years 
ago. A knee injury ended bis playing 
career shortly after he became 
manager before the start of last 
season. 

Milkins. who works full-time for 
the dub, running their recently built 
sports complex, has watched 
Northampton twice in recent weeks 
and believes his side have **a fair 
chance, especially if there's any 
complacency in the Northampton 
side." Thau as Milkins knows, is a 
weakness that can easily affect 
League dabs in the cup. Seven years 
ago be was in the Oxford team who 
drew 1-2 in the first round at 
Kettering Town and then lost to a 
goal by Derek Dougan on their own 
ground in the replay. "We became 
just that little bit too confident," 
Milkins said. 

About 200 supporters will travel 
from Hampshire to watch Waterioo- 
viUe’s first cup match against 
League opponents in the club's 73- 
ycar history. Home attendances 
amounted to little more than that at 
the start of the season but recent 
gales have been around 700. “Thai's 
what a cup run can do.“ Milkins 
said. 

England 
reward 
White’s 

long wait 
By David Hands. 

Rugby Correspondent 

England have selected two new 
caps for their first international of 
Lbe season, against New Zealand at 
Twickenham on Saturday. Colin 
While, the Gosforth loose bead 
prop, will make his first appearance 
at the age of 34. and Paul Simpson, 
the Bath back row forward, will play 
at flanker. 

Peter Wheeler retains the cap- 
taincy -for the first time in a senior 
international - of a ydf which 
includes five of his Leicester efub 
colleagues, among them Cuswonh. 
the stand off half discarded 
somewhat precipitately after tbe 
drawn game with Wales last season. 
The selectors could hardly foil to be 
influenced by the Midland Div- 
ision's win over the AU Blacks last 
week; seven of that team will play 
on Saturday, the seventh member 
being Pearce, who retains the tight 
head prop position ahead of 
Blakeway. 

There are five changes for the side 
which ended a calamitous season in 
defeat against Ireland last March. 
Slemcn returns to the left wing, 
which many critics say he should 
never have left; Horton and Boyle, 
are omitted, and neither Smart nor 
Jcavons could be considered for 
fitness reasons. Smart has an 
Achilles tendon injury, and Jeavons 
damage again to a flops' and wrist. 
HaJIiday, the Bath centre, could not 
be considered either, because of an 
ankle injury he sustained last 
weekend. 

White’s selection will 
undoubtedly be the toast of the 
north. He has waited a long time for 
this honour, as did another loose 
head. Cowling, who was capped at a 
similar age. seven years ago. White, 
a forestry worker, has played for 
England B, tbe Barbarians and 
Northumberland, and enjoyed a 
convincing game for the North 
against the New Zealanders two 
weeks ago. In taking over from 
Smart, he has held on the chaUen^ 
of two younger men, RendaU 
(Wasps), who has toured twice with 
England, and Stuart Redfern 

Running pack: Boyle, of South and Sooth West, brought down by Robinson 

Division suffer double blow as 
Martin and Pready are injured 

(Leicester), whose time will surely 
come. 

Simpson, aged 25. has enjoyed 
considerable success since arriving 
at Bath from Gosforth, where he 
was leading try scorer in his last 
season. He has played both flanker 
and number eight, and scored a try 
for the North against the All Blacks 
at Gateshead. Bath have played him 
at number eight this season, but he 
seems better suited to tbe position 
of flanker, where he is chosen ahead 
of Gadd (Gloucester), who can 
thereby count himself unfortunate. 

He looked to be heading for a first 
cap this season after playing against 
Canaria last month, but it can 
hardly be said that England are 
weak in this position with players of 
the calibre of Jeavons, Gadd. Hall 
(Bath) and Dun (Wasps), jostling in 
the queue behind Simpson. 

Slemen's appearance may be 
taken as50me compensation for his 
sudden omission last season. He 
remains a fine footballer, though he 
may have lost some of his basic 
speed. Experience, however, be has 
in plenty, and that will be valuable 
against New Zealand. The same 
may be said for Woodward, who 
gets the best possible opportunity to 
continue his rugby rehabilitation 
after an unhappy domestic season 

Woodward and Hare sill have 
points to make after a summer of 
under-cmploymcnt with the British 
Lions in New Zealand. Scott, too, 
gets a chance to show that he can 
reclaim his true form at number 
eight. After 27 caps, the past 10 
months have not been the happiest 
time for him. but again he has the 
experience so essential against a 
team such as New Zealand, who so 
seldom need to be offered a second 
chance. 

Pearce will enjoy emerging from 
the shadow of Blakeway. He had 
developed into a thoroughly reliable 
scrummager. and is no slouch in the 
loose. 
ENGLAND: W Hare (Ufcatsr): j Carte ton 
(On-etf). C Woodward (Locasun P Dodge 
(Lriceoart, M Stamen (Liverpool): L Cuwwartrt 
ILNceswrt. N Youngs (letoemen; C Wdta 
(Gostorti), P Wtieetw (Leicester, captain). Q 
PMrro^prtfianiptonLP SbnpeonC^l^ M 

wrteftottom (BeadtngtoyL J Sam (Cardiffr 
Replecements: N Stnoger (Waspsh H Davies 
(Wasps). S Smth (Sale). P BleVewey 
pSoocestar). A Simpen (Seta). 
(Harlequins). 

By David Hands 

Rugby Correspondent 

South and South West- 6 
New Zealanders  18 

An interception try by Bruce 
Smith in injury time rubbed salt 
into divisional wounds at tbe Bristol 
Memorial Ground yesterday as the 
New Zealanders, not without a huff 
and a puff, won the penultimate 
match of their tour by two goals and 
two penalty goals to two penalties. 

It was not a match overlaid by 
any great inspiration. Wilson, the 
All Blacks captain, shook his head 
darkly from time to time, as be 
watched the eager West Country 
forwards make inroads in the loose. 
The divisional pack took more than 
their share of the ball but a lack of 
variation in their tactics behind the 
scrum ensured that the All Blacks 
defence knew exactly what to 
expecL 

The South South West were 
unlucky to lose two players early in 
the second hall Martin, the full 
back, and Preedy, the loose head 
prop who was concussed. The game 
became a personal misfortune for 
the burly Martin, who suffered a 
“dead leg" during the first half. As 
he was about to launch himself 
across field 10 chase Wilson, tbe leg 
locked beneath him and be 
measured his length on the field 
while the All Blacks wing strode on 
for the first try of the match. 

The score hit the divisional side 
hard. A score-less first half was 
notable for the endeavour of a 

fearless back row of Han. Teague 
and Gadd and some abrasive 
forward play at lineout and scrum. 
Palmer and Crowley both missed 
three penalties for their respective 
sides, and Horton screwed a drop 
goai attempt well wide. But already 
the divisional team had established 
singular control of the lineouL 
largely through ihe effort of Oman. 

The All Blacks lineout work had 
improved gradually during their 
lour but yesterday they struggled 
throughout save for a few salmon- 
like leaps by Mexted who. for 
personal example and endeavour, 
could hardly be faulted. 

The New Zealanders scored both 
tries from South and South-West 
possession. The first came after a 
series of rucks by the divisional side 
down tbe right before Smith, always 
looking for work, finally won the All 
Blacks the ball, which sped down 
the line to Wilson, who bad acres of 
room in which to move. With 
Martin indisposed there was no one 
to stop him rounding the cover and 
running round behind the posts to 
give Cowley, who had a sound 
defensive game, an easy conversion. 

However. Barnes took over the 
place kicking from Palmer and 
landed a penalty before moving to 
fuff-back to cover for Martin. 
Morley and Sheppard, the two 
Bristol stalwarts, came on to local 
acclaim from a 16,000 crowd, 
Moriey going to centre, and they 
were in time to see Barnes miss one 
long penalty kick but then (and one 
of similar length but from a more 
awkward angle to square the match. 

The New Zealanders were" 
spurred by the reverse, however. 
Green hustled Moriey after a long,, 
throw over a lineout and Mexted set. 
up the ruck where Teague was 
penalized. Crowley kicking tbe goal 
The full-back was adrift with 
another attempt but scored again 
when tbe divisional side's front row 
were pulled up by David Burnett, 
who did his best to keep flowing a 
game which always drifted through 
fairly turgid waters. 

In ihe circumstances the South 
and South-West had to retain 
possession by running the ball 
rather than locking for position. As 
invariably happens when one side 
arc desperate for a score, the other 
side get it. Barnes made a mark m 
front of his posts which the 
divisional side ran, and Boyle rolled 
off a maul, but bis pass to Moriey ' 
fell into the grasping hands of 
Smith, who scampered over for', 
Crowley to convert 

SOUTH AND SOUTH WEST DIVISION: C 
Martin (Battik D Trick* (Both), J Palmer (Bath). 
S Bames (Oxford uromity). R Mora 
totoucastart J Horton (Bath). R Parting 
(BrtstcQ. M needy, 8 MBs, P Btokeway, (coptt, 
J Gadd. S Boyle. J Orvvtn (ad Gloucester). J Haft 

Lack of communication 
hinders Lord’s plans 

Sydney (Reuter) - David Lord, 
the Australian entrepeuenr, blamed 
his London agent yesterday for a 
hitch in plans to stage a professional 
Rsgby Union “circus". Mr Lord 
said he was very concerned that the 
agent, Nicholas Beck, had not 
followed up negotiations with 
Chelsea Football Club, whose 
ground he hopes to use for the first 
World Championship Rugby 
(WCR) matches on January 14. 

Mr Lord was reacting to 
comments made on Monday by 
Chelsea's commercial manager, 
Gordon Dimbleby, who said that the 
situation regarding WCR was “more 
dead than alive". Mr Dimbleby 
said Chelsea officiate bad had 
discussions with Mr Lord and 
had agreed to resume them in mid- 
October. He added: “He did not 
contact as. Nothing has happened 
for tbe last month and it is my 
opinion that nothing wflL" 

Mr Lord said it was Mr Beck’s 
responsibility to “lock up" 

uts for Chelsea's 
Bridge ground. “This 

latest development is of real concern 
to me because it is shoe king 
treatment of two very cooperative 
gestiemen - Mr Dimbleby and the 
chairman of Chelsea, Ken Bates," 
Mr Lord said. “My representative 
in the UK, Nicholas Beck, was 
involved in those meetings and the 
responsibility was bis, in foe tight of 
my returning to Australia, to lock it 
all op." 

“1 don't know what has happened 
but m find out - pronto. Not 
following up is not good enongh," 
Mr Lord said. This is the second 
time in recent weeks that Mr Beck 
has upset Mr Lord. “Beck first of all 
released the itinerary when told not 
to and appeared on Preach television 
when told not to, how this," Mr Lord 
said. 

Call for new hooker 

0 Cooks 

La Rochelle. (Reuter) - Australia 
have asked for a replacement for 
their hooker, Mark McBain. who 
was severely concussed against 
France on Sunday, as cover for die 
second international match in Paris 
on Saturday. 

The Australian coach. Bob 
Dwyer, last night checked on the 
fitness of three hookers. “They've 
already disposed of one hooker and 

we would be in all sons of trouble if 
they got nd of our other one", 
DwversaitL 

McBain was concussed when he 
was kicked seven minutes from Ihe 
end of the drawn first international 
in Clermont-Ferrand. 

AUSTRALIANS: R Soitat D Cvrweaa. A Stack. 
GEU.R Hanley: T Lane. A Parkar: D Has. J 
Mfitar, C Roche. N Hott. 8 Culler. M Henjtna. T 
Lawton, 0 Hal 

K Crowley. S WSson 
(capt), S POkere. C Grate. B Smith, I Dum. D 
KMc K BoroavWi. B WUaon. M Davto. G OkJ, A 
Andaraon. A Robinson, F SheHord. M Mewsd 
Referee: D Burnett ftretandL 

• United Services Portsmouth, who 
have made their worst start to the 
Rugby Union season for many years 
with three wins in 13 games, have' 
turned down Saracens' request to 
switch Saturday's game at Southgate - 
to Sunday. 

Ward steps 
in for 

Campbell 
By Derek Wyatt 

The Major Stanley XV to meet 
Oxford University in the traditional 
pre-Univcrsity match warm-up this 
afternoon includes 14 internationals 
from five different countries. 
Interest will focus on tbe half back 
pairing of John Robbie and Tony 
Ward. 

Warci is a late replacement for 
Campben, whose virus infection 
will keep him out of rugby for at 
least another four weeks. 

Robbie, who has settled in 
Johannesburg, could soon find 
himself playing for the Springboks. 
He has already played at provincial 
level. 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY: H MacftWO /TWofty 
Coteoe, Ott*n and St Etound Hal): A Rndlay 
(Oundte and St Edmund Hal). T O Brten 
(Braotord GS and Univarahy). C MOaiCMp 
(Kkn Henry VJU Coventry and Lincoln). M 
Hardy (Gfembnond and Exetarj; S Baras 
{Basaetafl ad St Edmund HaflL S Pearson 
(Uppingham are Trinity); D Mnb (Unnraratty 
Capetown and St Catherim'a). J Weestar 
(Bradford os and Quean s). N Haired (King 
Henry VW Coventry and St Johns'), J Thomson 
(Conor's and Kebfej. J Rosier (Hajteytouty ana 
KatM), G Htenoy (SlBvteeoacft are St 
Edmund HaD). R da R Morgan (Christ's 
CoBoge. Bracon and Worcastor), M Goman (St 
Pete?» York and St Edmund Half). 
MAJOR STANLEY: M ROM (Er 
flratand). W Qsboma (New 
Robartson (Mew Zealand), R Baird 
W Ward flratand). J Robbie (Ireland); A 
Sheppard (England). A Pntsoo (WatesL P 
Enevoldeon (England Undnr-231. A N Other. D 
lonkian pretend). M Brawn (Wated). 7 Statuary 
(intend). E Butler (Wales). 

BADMINTON 

Local boy 
races to 

the rescue 
By Richard Eaton 

It was a minor miracle that the 
two teams in the £12,000 Carlton 
Challenge series at Woking were 
able to get together for the third 
match at aLL Nick Yales, the 
England joint No 1. and Steve 
Buucr. the England joint No 4. both 
went down with stomach upsets and 
there was the sudden possibility that 
Billy Gilliland's team, already 
without England's other joint No 1. 
Steve Baddeley, with an ankle 
injury, and Senan. tbe Indonesian 
who weni home after the death of 
his mother, might not be any longer 
a team at all. 

There were many minutes of head 
scratching before it w» decided to 
call upon the services of Mark 
Elliott, England's under 23 inter- 
national. who lives locally but works 
30 miles away in Putney. Elliott's 
sports shop was closed with unusual 
rapidity. 

Elliott nearly pulled off a 
remarkable vicloiy. too. Butler 
eventually determined himself to 
play anyway. Elliott was slotted into 
Morten Frost's team and then found 
himself a game ahead against a 
wilting but battling opponenL 
Butler griitily recovered to win ! 1- 
15.15-8.15-4. 

Later. EliiotL a runner-up in the 
men's doubles in last year's national 
championship, had a good deal of 
reward for his various skills, both at 
badminton and motoring, by having 
a win by 15-4. 15-11 with Mike 
TrcdgetL the England international, 
against Butler and Dan Travers. 

However. EHioifs team, the 
Morten Frost warn, were eventually 
bcaicn 3-2 lo put Billy Gilliland's 
team 2-1 up in the six match series. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Consortium 
in Bramley 
rescue bid 

By Keith Macklin 

The son of a former Bramley 
chairman is leading an attempt to 
save the West Yorkshire second 
division club from extinction. Phil 
Alton, son of Doug Alton, who 
recently gave way as chairman when 
a new board took over, has joined 
forces with a consortium of 
businessmen in the Leeds and West 
Yorkshire area. 

He has approached a Bramley 
solicitor. Stephen Gale, with an 
offer from the consortium to buy 
tbe shares of the dub. The proviso is 
that the present board of directors, 
led by Ken Watson, should resign en 
bloc 

The Bramley shareholders have 
another 28 days before the club's 
affairs are put m the hands of the 
financial receiver. 

• France, whose under-24 side lost 
to Great Britain at Villeneuve last 
week, have protested to the 
international board about the 
substitution or the Great Britain 
forward. Wayne Proctor, in tbe 
second half. 

Proctor left the field with an 
injury, and was then allowed to 
return by lbe English referee, Fred 
Lindop. and a touch judge. This 
form of substitution, allowing a 
player to return to the field after 
treatment, is allowed in Britain but 
is not standardized at international 
IcveL Once a player has been 
substituted he cannot return in 
international games. 

A hand injury will keep Michael 
O'NeilL the Great Britain and 
Wjdncs front row forward, out of 
the game for two months. 

Kent Invicla's attempt to 
postpone their Rugby League 
second division match away to 
York on Sunday because of injuries 
has proved unsuccessful 

IN BRIEF 

Champion retires at 21 
Mandy Jones, the former wonen's 

world road race champion and 
Britain's best hope of winning a 
cycling medal m the Los Angeles 
Olympic Games, has decided to 
stop raring at the age of 21, John 
Wilcockson writes. 

“I'm having a year off, at least," 
she said from her Rochdale home 
yesterday, "I’ve just had enough. 
I've been racing since I was 12: 
that’s nine years. Even if someone 
came along with a good offer to turn 
professional. I wouldn't do iL ' 
BAbkiiiHAUL: toe English As- 
sociation are to decide today which 
of seven candidates is to coach the 
Great Britain team attempting to 
qualify for next year’s Olympics. 
Nicholas Harimg writes. The seven, 
all Americans with coaching or 
playing experience in Europe, are: 

Schneeman (MJM Edinburgh). 
Kadle {Falkirk). Guymon (Kin- 
gston). Haefner (Sunderland). Sheri- 
dan (Brighton). Kelly (Solent) and 
Palmer (Crystal Palace). 
GOLF: Although there are plans to 
replace the Silk Cut Masters. 
European Tour officials are hoping 
that tbe Benson and Hedges 
International will go on as usual at 
Fulford next year. 

This follows the revelation by 
Galtahcr. the sponsoring company, 
that they are reviewing their golf 
commitments, which cost them 
£700,000 this year. 

CRICKET: Seven members of 
the second West Indian “rebeP 
team to tour South Africa arrived in 
Johannesburg yesterday, to be met 
by the South African Cricket Union 
president, Joe Pamensky. 

FOR THE RECORD 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL q™* gfe 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Los Anfitos Rsms 38. 
Attanu Falcons 13. M 

CYCLING PuroaH t* H Swwsaem (9**L M. 8-1 
MADRID: 5t*-d»Y rac« •tantng aftar Iffth du: Yesterday K da Muyncfc (BWg) bt M Doyta (Ira*, 
t. HPipian (Nath) and EManmaz Heradta (Sp). 6-4.4-8,8-fc M Wootphai (WG) bt N Soriano. 8- 
179 pts; 2, D Gutger (Switz) and N da 

|L 4Js 3 - “ - _ JoncMwera (Bata), *£ 3. J Zoanmanc (Nadi) 
and G Scnumacfor (WG), 26: 4, P Moarten 
(Switz) and W De&osschar (BatgL 23. ora lap 
bahtrat 5, K Svarataan (Dan) and A Laouora 

,3ta0S behind. 

TENNIS 
BRISBANE: Women's tournament Hot round: 
E Soytra (Aua) MJ Salman (GB) 6-3. 6-3; N 
Herrensan (Fr) bi s GomarJGB). 6-4,3-6.7-9; C 
OWea (Aral fat A CroO (G8). M. &7 M; A 
Brawn (GB) bt S Lao (AusL 8-3. 7-6; Second 
roitttJDiaiotefflttMMBja 
Mandkova (Cz) U P Panda ‘ SI bt A IQyomura 

i M Yaragt “ 
IX M “ ‘ 

X 8 
M M Meeker 
RWNtafUSJ.) 

(GZ) DtS 031 (WG). 6-16-3. 
FERRARA: FVaj found: J Grans) (CZD bt A 
Plante (ChlB). M. 4-fi. MS J Brown (US) tt G 
Govan (Fr), 6-2. 6-3: B Waft* (US) M S 
Colombo SwL fet. 6-3: J HUsak (SMtz) H G 
Rbteflni MM, M, 5-7.6-1; S Btmar (Cd bt M 
Mantnez fed), 5-7.6-2.7-6. 
GRAND PMX: 1. IM (Cz). 2.614 put Z M 
wnander (Swan). £501: 3. J Ceram 
2305:4. j McEnroe (US). 2250; &. Y Noah 
1.682:5 J Anas (US). 1.680:7. J ‘" 
1.333. fl. A ’ 

4.62. 
HOCKEY 

HONTROUQE: Tour match: France 3, United 
SHtasl. 

RUGBY UNION 
SCHOOLS RESULTS: Amptetoftn 61. 
GkMksafck 3; Huratpteraotm 3, Cranteook 11; 
PwMngton 7. Leads GS 4; Sutton Valence 6. 
Brighton 24. 

VOLLEYBALL 
TOKYO: Otampte raaMying tournament, final 
phase: Japan W Tiwan, 15-1. 15-2, 15-2: 
CWr*WS Korea, 1S-S. 15-4.154. j 

RACKETS 1 

SCHOOLS MATCH: Mflncftester v Mailbcrouyi 

to H Reeves and S Moorhead! 
15.18-13. ISA, MS. 

SNOOKER 
WARMWT0N: Ltea Onle: Ufitdar. 

White » J Omte (Aua), 5-t; J ftteott bt 0 

swa (Cz). 964; 12, G Vita* HOTrabtP Fagan. M. 
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Announcements can be received 

WJKCMliiis MARRIAGES, 
WEOOmGS. «C. an Court ami 
92Eta* Paor. C3 a 01-637 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

OmCR WANTED. Hne MU 2 a 
ragrojcrctMrtty^mgnacoMunamy 

H»nwr UIP Lord lo tty bn) of inur 
awuty aim hr wtu atiu brNgh abet? 
4H praise. 
EcctmlasueiaAS: 30*N.E.B.j 

•now m U» VnMM Dofomuea. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
*79South ML Sheffield.S6 OTA 

Tel: (0742) 331 lOOar 
London <00 2151 B*S6 

AtOL 1170 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
44 Ooodga Street. LondonW1P 

1FH 

01-637 5333 

Return prices from (inc tax): 

Milano £85 Palermo £110 

Bologna £85 Venezia £95 

Napoli £105 Roma £101 
ATOL 173 

FLIGHT BARGAINS 

GERMANY Fit £72 
ITALY FH £OT 
SPAIN FR 69 

NEW YORK Ft) £236 
JO’BURG FRJC4SS 
HARARE FR £*138 

MEXICO CITY FH £406 

AIRLINK 

Tet 01-828 1887 (24 hn) 
ABTA 

CHEAP FARES USA Par. MM Eatf. 
Australia. Africa. CmMl. W/WUrn. 
Haymarkat 01-900 7162/1366. 

GENEVA dr EOT rtn. Winter Mi. ex 
Oaiwidk Ifnlrtnn TrevaL 01-439 
Swl. ATOL 1489 tam/Vta. 

ISRAEL winter breaks from £148. 
Ipale Tnvd. 01-528 843I/212B. 
ATOL iBMa vin/Access. 

TRAVHJUR OF MAYFAIR. 
Bdercenttoonlal low earn travel. 

. Cmafatantte svlw. Tet oi 409 
I 1042. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Betted or tSnar-1 S1Q THE FRENCH ALPS 1 wfc. IT. £69 
Mr. Euroehadt01842*614. I (coach) or £84 uin. inc. pro. sw 

| guide, Ski Sunmed. T* 01-871 0977 

PERSONAL COLUMNS SITLATIONS WANTED 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SKI BLADON LINES 
★ Fourteen top resoru m France. Switzerland. Italy and Austria 

★ Chalet Panics. Budget Chalets. Chalet-Holds. Sdf-Qucfiog FlaU & 
Studios. Holds and Pensions. 

★ Flights evGatwick. Lmofl. Manchester, Edinburgh. SdPdrivt Cheap 
coach holidays. 

★ Ski Guides in every resort. 
★ GET OUR 116 PAGE BROCHURE. ITS PACKED WITH INFOR- 
■ MAT10N. IDEAS. OPINIONS. BARGAINS. & LOTS OF LOVELY 

SKIING PHOTOS! 

BLADON LINES TRAVEL 
309 8ROMPTON ROAD. LONDON SW3 2DY 

Teh (01)7852200 

RENTALS ■ 

MARSHA PARSONS 

RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS 
We rvgulnt AnWM property of • 

LOWEST AIRFARES ' 
Price* from ... 

joTjuroXoOT Hint imp. .S3± 
HKoosXMO Tonerite X1Q6 
Nw Y0TKX239 Alb™ ...£92 
C«ro£22a Faro  .£§3 
Octal .£364 Milan -C66 

01-7340584 
TRAVELLERS ABROAD 

““■MSSS»8LW1 

ISTANBUL 

f32Slndiidtat<M4. 

IZMIR 
Stand Ghriatmra with virtfn Maty 
from E299 indudlno ttotH. 

Ring Golden Horn Travel 

01-4341962 

WINTER SPORTS 

Eranmam MBOM COWWiy 
oacutjyii. tanking pmnna. 
utAOWB Mf, 
Ptpma contact Mrs Juotennc Wood 

01-9376091 
MJMM SLOANE SQUARE 

KENSINGTON & NOTTTNG HU 
CATC 

TO LET UNFURNISHED 

HARLEY HOUSE NWI. 

Stmontw 6 UBIIWM AM with 3 
IWepBM rooms. 2 bathroom* 
■towv room, idtctian etc. Popdbte 
part medial UM. 3 yw Mao. Root 
appro eiSfXHX FranAuB 
£17.000, 

FOLKARD &. HAYWARD 
01-9357799. 

NATHAN WILSON ACO 
HAMPSTEAD NWS. A worm, 
padns 2 bed DM In Ma wd 
known Kock. Avail for long let 
non mM Dec. Vary good value! 

REGENTS PARK NWI A most 
attractive 4 bed. - 2 beh. early 

earns square, tun by Die MK 
A vaff for Mag let £220pw. 

Td (Office) 935 5715 

WOBURN ESTATES 

KmkMffllkla 

WCl. Wl. SC. NS »N1- 

TEL 831 9968 

COMMERCIAL SERV1C& 

KN1G HTSBRIDGE 
Daraoro <h luxury am. Hamd* 2 
Dens. 2 bum. recta, mud ML 
garage. 
Pleaae contact Suzanne Conway ai 
Saundenof Keralaglonon 

581-3623 

01 794 1161 

KENNETT TURNER 
We have a MUCUOP of fwukdwd 

MALTA HEALTH FARM Man from 
£2G0 lad flight. Tei. Stnwpot oi-633 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contact 
the exports. An desttaaHom quoted. 
Sunslr. Tet 01 9363648. 

LATIN AMBOCA. Lew cent OgM. 
handay journeys. JLA. to Bariny 
Mow In lira jr. W4.01-747 3108. 

HAWAII EXPRESS «0M oameSOad FIIHIuulULA Pad Pal ftp aoMjtda 
O* * r^£2ft5*S™no^S2 »E727^a“ *=“5 

UR* otnudfl. Mumn. Cayman AMOC. raucw. 
rtSnd. aSuralia A New Zealand. Ol- WCRLPWIj airfare*. tuumillna 
637 7869 Money Hee. 320 Regent St. hoototo». Frae guomBo*. Plttxte 
LonMi.Wl. MaoOcar.01-631 4783. 

TUNISIA. Bargain Iwdktaya avaOaMc. 
CaU (he raertaiute Tuntataa Ttawl 
Bureau. 01-3734411. 

EAST • WEST AFRICA. - DaOy 
scheduled Oobb. all desttnaOcms- 
Lowcd fares. SwbdeL 01-8301138. 

SWtSSJET Low farei deny lo 
SwatzOTland^ZMrtgi. Geneva. Basle. 

RENTALS ' 

DEVEREMEWS.W8 
Lovely Matsooeto at end of mod- 
era mews devefX extretsaty won 
dec. ae wee non. at a Shew Flat. 
Good sized MS. mod. Ad. ML 
Umiak* are 2 dMe. beds. A mod. 
hathns AvoiL 1/2 yn. Company 

BROMPTON ROAD. SW7 
Newly dec. A tea. Flat on aid Nr. 

2 dMe. beds. 1 aide. bed./study, 
recap. New modem ltd. klL New 
modern banmn. Avan. 6/12 nah* 
£276 per week InCL CH/chw. 

CHESTERTONS 

01-937 7244 

HAMPSTEAD. 
WILDWOOD ROAD 

Attractive Oaorguo atyle detached 
boom facing Hunahral Heath and 
backtag Turners Wood Bird Sanc- 
tuary. comprtdng 7 bedroom* 
lounge, dining room, family room. 
geniTW room, large modern Idl- 

styiej. 3 bathroom* dMe garage, 
ate. In beautiful 5» aero garden. 
Suitable anibaray or emtor execu- 
tive. AvaDaMc on long ken from 
early Jan.-84 at £723 pw. 

Tet 01-455 3164 

KEITH CARD ALE GROVES 

Residential Lettlnga 

We have a aelectkra at personally 
Impacted beauUfuny part/fully 
fUrrUahed lenperllea in many One 
residential (Batrtrt*. mntfng Item 
CiaomczDOOpw. 

Ptenee contact ue wgb you 
peraonal requaemenla. 

CHI Jennifer Rudney 

629 6604 

BRITISH PIANO 
GOING FOR A SONG 

At Maikaon Pteoe oar magnificent 

Rxr under £1X500 or talec R on ow 
■mtoue lure wim option to aurchasa 
plan for only £22 per monte. 

MARMSON PIANOS 

HENDON NW.4. 3 bed Dec HML 
Cgo. 6 mine Hendon Central Sin. A 
Brent Croaa ahoppteg avafL Decem- 
ber £62fipjun. 

BRENT CROSS. 4 bedroomed aemC 
Oanoe. 2 mins stadoo. 6 mmeehop- 
ptng centra. Avan now. £620 

KnOnBliUDSE. Luxury grntaitf 
floor DoL Obi bedim. recegOan. k A 
b. CH. Cl6a 689 4848. 

ANGEL HI. S/c fUmtehod 2 rra OaL k 
A b. Above family house. £70 gw 
bwC Avan Dec A Jan. 364 2886. 

WB SPacfoua 4 bed Hal wBh 2 baths A 

S? *em^/SfccS[S6Di?6ItoC- 
Wl. Unique */2 bed. 2 bath, boose. 

Ekyantar aned fbroughonC CMeC 
£276 aw. Andrews 4867961. 

WJI Ladbroke Rd. 2nd floor FladeC 
dhJe bedim, recent roof tarr. £BOp.w. 
6064000 * 2818 H.727S37S. iKBL Churai SL W8. 2nd floor flat lo 
P-BA bed recep. k A to. e.b. £96 
pw. AvaU 6 montna t~B-3734717. 

CHELSEA. Luxury batcrmy flat. 
SDttrtotH recept and cane bedroom. 
LUD. porteea. col TV. 622 6826. 

UWURNtSHEDUrgrody wanted. 
FhtturmfFimngs purehaaad. DJtuoon 
6024671. 

SOUTH KEIL 2 new lux flats. £130 
pw each. Lem CO lei preL Ol 629 
2886 or 01 S89 BSS4 

Gascoigne-Pees 

m 

mab A CDT taroMys only, uanal 
nd. required. 

I4T PROP MAN. 
01-4392056 

/9h\ PROPERTY WANTED 
ICOWM REQUIRED' 

carpera Ol-4060483. 
TH* TIMES NEWSPAPER <1817; 

19821 erve someone an original 
ban dated ma «hey were 
bora. £1A (0492) 31186. 

ENGLAND <re NX Rujby^Wsr 
national UcfcaD for rale. * TH 01-839 
4416 

PORTRAITS. - A few fine 17C. 18C. 
19C ode of sale. d-Abernon. 486 
S2&1 

SILVER FOX FUR. Fun length COBL 
ireumiflcenl piece Phone Ol 262 
6860 

18 KILO CLUSTER mrarttwu cryaul oV 
Kenyan origin- open to offera Ol 399 

coot £1.250 SOver FBX leefcet £960. 
01-554 I960. 

4 POSTER BED, maple, my 19th c. 
£750 ooo. (Wandswonhi Mr 
ADnghom. 0322-77736 weekdays. 

WANTED 

06 New Bcxxl Street. W.X. 
OUapboM 01-6080061 

REHO TRAVEL 
13 ffra Ontocd 3t- 

London WO JIKIB 

MINrERSPORT5 

GO SXUNGTHISCHRBnUS AT 
SPECIAL OFFHIPBK^ 

23ulDaeaipbarlo3ictDecaratMr 

t9dov»-8nflrwi 
Owftys 
NtuHi Jok. BedoadBiwraas. agar SIM 

Sanaa fro 
tkni P-JNB HB^cnR. Bed ond BsoueM. 

Boa £179 Gama Im 

VISIT OUR HALF PRICE 
STOCK CLEARANCE SALE 

Now on. Sensational bargains. This offer never 

to be repeated again- Your visit will really be 
worth while. Open Sunday morning also. 

SAMAO’S LTD, 33a Knightsbridge, SW1 
Nr Hyde Park Comer. Tet 01-235 5712 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

GREAT DEALS FOR AUSTRAVELLERS 
AUSTRALIA • Exotic stopovers. 

nrfln • 30*0 of! rvernoi 9gh(s. 
RtOM£5oZ RETURN • 49%offl5t da&3 to AmSRZ. 

sssasar” ssaff'ifTSie»» 
• HZ. Iron £673 tool TA/ABT A approval. 

John Kennedy, AUSTRAVEL, DeptT, Pips Lane, Bristol, BS15AJ 
Phone 0272 24471 (24 hra) 277425 Tdei 449140 

For many bSnd children, tfie only hope for a Ad and happy 

Me is through specialised education and trsrvig. We can 
proujiJaJbat-toafrwilh your help. Please send adoration. 

THE ROYAL LONDON SOCIETY FOR THE BUND 

HOUSE FOR RENT - FLORIDA 
3 double bedrooms. - baths, 2 living rooms, near 
beach, tennis and gplf dub. Sanibd Island. Fort 

Myers. Mexican GulC S500 per week. 

Apply to: Sven Moeslue. PO Box 1221 - Vika. Oslo 1, 
Norway. Office telephone 01047/2 41 31 71. 

HOLUND PARK, 118 

Rsfurbtohsd, infixnished, 
attractive garden ftet for 
company tot 2 recaption 
rooms, 2 bedrooms, kitchen, 
bathroom and haB. AvaBable 
nowformWmum of 1 year. 

£160 p.w. iaclDSive 

Garage also avaiabte 
£650 pM. excfusfva 

Richard Hufsn-Oivies 

§1-930 9731 (day) 

Mauyxan wemw un ™ 
uprorad. In nraa at the financial 
year andad ata* 91. 1983. ayaHa 
an January 4. 1984 u> oboroheMen of 
HMPB ahorca rogMaad ra at 
bar 7.1983. HMPt* -A’ aharoa wifi no* 
brAnbioriMau ntvklaxL 
NOTICE tt hereby gtvon that me Irat 
dots far todatno (nuuftnwfll be atth* 
done arburateraoa Daxxnoar 7.1983, 
rafi.OOpjn 

By ardor afUw Board 
ZA1NAL ABIDINJAMAL 

fiD)-9lb Floor Komptck Kewxngan 
jraan Rate Oufion 
Kuala Lumpur   
Nowranbcr 16.1983. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

UX. HOLIDAYS 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES 

MOTORCARS 

CX 2400 P. 

MATtOKAL coumen Servfco. AH 
norm cnOoctcd and dallvwd paraen- 
anrTH <09867) 3377. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

THEATRES 

SSEZHiZSZii 

MUSICAL 

tor dctoral POPPY 

CONCERTS 

j
f

i;
il

 j
t 

• 
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La creme de la creme W*mm 

Judyferquharson 
limited 

W Suite" smi. London. WTX «n> 
01-«>3 as; 4 

SECRETARIES 
WHO WANT 

RESPONSIBILITY 

MIRKW 

YOUNG PAS 
MMKETMQ CT.000 
iMiibMaigi«a 

GLAXO PHARMACEUTICALS LTD 

SENIOR MEDICAL 
SECRETARY 

c.£7,500 West London 
Glaxo Group is ons of the world's leading and most 
successful pharmaceutical companies. Within our 
Medical Division we need a Senior Medical Secretary 
to provide a comprehensive secretarial service to a 
Senior Medical Adviser engaged in clinical research. 

We are looking for a mature, self-assured person who 
sets high standard for themselves. You should have 
the ability to work under pressure and deal confidently 
with people, together with the flexibility to work for 

members of a team. Accurate shorthand, audio typing 

skills and a good telephone manner are essential. Pre- 
vious experience of medcaf secretarial work and the 
ability to use a word processor would be an advan- 
tage. 

Attractive conditions of employment include Company 

bonus scheme, non-contributory pension scheme, 
subsidised cafeteria, four weeks' and two days* hoH- 
day and excellent sports end social facilities. 

Please write for an application form to: Miss G. A. 

Dennison, Assistant Personnel Officer. Glaxo Pharma- 

ceuticals Ltd., Greenford Road, Greenfbrd. Middx, or 
call 01 -422 3434 ext 2837 quoting ref: A/704. 

SECRETARY’S/PA 
FRAGRAMCES/HAfiWERSJflTH 

I.F.F. Great Britain Ltd, leading Creators & Manu- 
facturers of Fragrance products for the cosmetics 
& toiletries Industries Is shortly moving Its sales & 
marketing office to Trafalgar House. Hammer- 
smith. 
At this office, there wHI be a small sales/technical 
team & 2 of our Account Managers win require 
secretaries. Previous secretarial experience with 
good typing & shorthand speeds is necessary. 
We place great emphasis on maintaining close 
contacts with our customers, so a good tele- 
phone manner is essential. Successful applicants 
will be required to act on their own initiative, since 
the Account Managers frequently work outside 
the office. 
Opportunities for career advancement within the 
perfume industry could be available for suitable 
candidates. 
The salary will be very competitive & we offer 
generous annual bonus together with a non-con- 
tributory pension & free life assurance. 
Please apply In writing with brief details of current 
salary & career to date to Mr B K Johnson, Per- 
sonnel Director, I.F.F Great Britain Ltd, Crown 
Road, Southbury Road, Enfield, Middlesex. 

SECRETARY 
SHORTHAND AND WORD PROCESSOR 

LONDON. EC2 

Competent Secretary with word processing 
experience required by American Lawyers. The ethos is 
busy and friendly and the work at times quite 
demanding, so we are looking for a person with A-level 
or equivalent standard of education with a cheerful and 

cooscientipiis work attitude. 

Previous legal experience is not necessary but the 
right applicant must be a non-smoker. 

Competitive salary and paid overtime. 

Please write to: Miss P Retell, 58 Coleman Street; 
London, EC2R 5BE. 

BELGRAVIA 
Managing Director of British Shipowners requires an 
experienced Secretary with organisational ability to join a 
smaB, friendly team in Jan/Feb. Responsibilities todude 
co-ordination of ship management and company 
secretarial duties. Numeracy is desirable but integrity and 
accuracy are essential. 

Shipping background not required. 

Generous salary and conditions are in fine with this 
prestigious position. 

Applications and brief CV to: Box 2076H The Times 

DEPUTY MD 
Ssc/PA to this Senior Execu- 
tive well-known City Invest- 
ment Group. High percentage 
of administrative work, ctent 
contact etc. skills 100/60. 
French a greet asset. £8,500 + 
mongage sub etc. 

£9,500 
Executive Secretary for Direc- 
tor new Corporate Finance 
division City Merchant Sank. 
Outgoing, smart candidate. 
&eat deal of eflent invofve- 
mem and edmirristretrve res- 
ponsibility. Benefits: mort- 
gage. profit share, etc. Age 

ARCHITECT PARTNER NEEDS 

SECRETARY 
Who a abfe ta type for ha project team in dc&ipi studio* new lie Borinas 
ArcUtectural experience and OR of word proertw would he an BdvBnuc*. 

Please write with brief career information to Frederick Gibberd 
Coomber Ptnm, 92-84, St John Street, London, EC1M 4BP. 

242 2245/405 5209 

STOCKTON ASSOCIATES 
PERSOWCL CONSULTANTS 

Wk 
Sec/Po to Group Personnel 
Adviser, who Is atso a board 
member. Friendly, preadge HO in 
Wan End. 50% adrnm. 50% 
afytyping. Salary to £8,200. 

Shorthand Secretary to VP in 
limine el pareanwai at merchant 
bank % Chy. S7A» - £8.000 phm 
mortgage subsidy. 
Junior Secretary wttfi rusty 
shorthand. 1B+. Ctty mercnanl 
bank. £5400 - £6,500 plus 
mortgage subsidy. 

Please cafl Roy Stockton on UT- 
734 0460. 

SECRETARY/PA 
Far Patters to a tet ■iwrieg 

Martetfag Consofeaonr 
tecafioK Kaitdaitaq Ffigb St 

Join a yowig, dynamic team 
that's fun to work with and 
demanding of high standards. 
We wait someone who’s 
prepared to got involved with 
what we do and grow with us. 
Salary. £7,00Qj»a phis nego- 
tiable dapemSnfl an age and 
experience. Please write to 

The Product flovotapment 
Partnership Ltd, 125 KM- 

siagtin High St, lonriM 
W8 5SW. 

FLORIDA 
Experienced Secretary 

required from February, 

1984, for US ratrepenwr 
based hi Palm Beach. Waft 
permit arranged. Interviews 
London, end of November. 

Please send CV UK Mrs S 

Kete, 3 Harvard Read, 

London, W44EA. 

A marvellous opportunity lor 
ambitions Secretary S/T to 
wotk in Q'ty Bank for Beard 
Director and Executives. Most 

be hard working and not a 
dock watcher 25 to 35iih. 
Salary £9,000+peris. 

Pkase call Mrs Byzantine 

NORMA SKEMP 
Penofflurf Services Ltd. 

2225091 

JOIN OUR 

FRIENDLY TEAM... 
Challenging position tor respon- 
ses person to wcric » confi- 
dential Secretary to enmgetic 
CMnnan of arntn Chy Company 
deafen wflh everything from OH 
and um 10 Fima. MMntum 
speeds 110/60. good el round 
office experience, sense of 
humour essential Salary £8,000 
4 BUPA, STL, luncheon vouch- 
ers, pension pten. CtBuBon 

6062357 
NoAgBnetae 

EASY TO RECOGNISE, 
HARD TO FIND 

A statement which applies as much to your 
exceptional skills as it does to tbe outstanding career 

opportunities we have bexm asked to advise on. Bdow is a 
brief selection: 

ADMIN-West End to £8,000+ 
A ideal pea far toe hnellfenst Sccrctwy able to anal whb toO Admar 
ir-arenuaciRi ft the deraopmem of W/p basal itnm. withtu ■ 
renowned edcdioAil nebMwttt WiDraraeu to nan oe 1 oncro- 
compmci eawilisL 

OPERATIONAL - W. London c£7,508 
A taaor Seadrill pod where lead eduaaoa A upfevd menace 
xfaoafd combine with mmsttve ft the abdby to earere *nootfaranniai 
«the office bribe Execntivc1* dacn. Excdfeei caediUoaL 

DEALINGS City to £7,500 
Heaic bd really toppy cdtemat ftr a confident perrereUty -ho 
ere Vrcp iher cool wafer rtrere. Led of Admm ft -phoac tun ft the 
preriaioe effcey Seeftmfel support to ■ sroap cfgrem. bat bray DaJ- 

ARTS - West End to £7300 
Toogh brief for the reribent, weUedanxled Secretny with xood orarei- 
xattenaJ (kills A ■ JUuug fclgpuund to the Artx, to mst with Tbcstrc 
aril*1l»mTrv|Ktq 

SUPERVISORY-West End Nee. £6300 
No Sbonbaad bat {imy of rest ft initiative seeded far a 
»]bcii prewutted. rofeaaaa Office ~ 

SECRETARY 
Executive Search CwsuHaacf 

W1 - op to £8,090 

A mature secretary with good 
shorthand/typing and other office skills is 

required to run a smail office and provide 
administrative support to two highly 
successful consultants. 

Initiative, presence and the confidence to 
associate with people at the highest levels 
will be necessary. 

Please telephone for a confidential 
discussion on 01-439 4374. 

SECRETARY/PA 2 SENIOR APPOINTMENTS 
C.E7.000 c.£9,500 
Rapidy expanding consultancy group raqukac 2 tap etasa secrotary/PA's. 
7h8jjroup tpectace h Mai (War catalogue marketing ail k tie laeckr ta 

Both the Principal and the Senior consutent — axkernoly busy and both 
raquhueSec/PA with good edetirtalrtateaWfrtaedaBon to feta Ctaas typ- 
ing and stafthand/audbektaL 
SucceeeU appfcants wfl need to be numerate, totaagenr end of mart 
appearance aid ite be expactad to act on Uttar own Mam worttog as part 
of a smM dynamic team. Previous experience of martsBng, buying or Sabs 
would be an advantage Agae 25-45. 
Pbass veto to conMenca ataltag aerant satanr and anctoalng U CV He 

exftwnafr busy and both- 

a alatiig cunant sataqr and sndoetng U CV IK 
Mgal Swiboy A Patterns 

aa SUeodte an apa Tel: 5MM7n 

SECRETARY/P. A. 
SPANISH 

International law firm in tbe West End require a Personal As- 
sstanL 

Job will involve a great deal of inirmarionaj luudon far which * 
fluent oral and written Spanish win be necessary. £ 

Attractive position for person willing to assume responsibility W 
as well as normal secretarial duties. 

Age 24-30 

Tel: 493 5139 
(No Agencies) 

Administrative Secretary 
CENTRAL LONDON MODERN OFFICES 

up to £7300 pa. NEG. + PERKS 
Resourceful competent Admin/Sec required to assist Managing 
Director of highly successful company In computer field In busy 
friendly sales office. 
Intelligent etyrenttted applicant wfth good educational qualifications 
and aecratoiM state vrth aWfty to be flefidbte mi work at afl levels, 
required for this responsible and chelengfng position. 

Plena cafl Ms TentoMtts 
01-838 Mil tor farther detain 

CHA 
Ttoa la ae noting opportunity tor aonieona with up tovrt ratovort axparianea 
re balp a« up a "rev stopping em many. TtoawJ farm pert of enmdetmgmator 
City tratSng group end you writ be required to Introduce the necessary systems 
and provide fuS sec and admin backf*> to the Ctwrman. The Ideal canAtote 

ml have e found educational background and speeds 100/60 wpm, com- 
beted with poise. Irtfative and a good aerate of humoir. Aga2S-36. 

Salary £9M0 * benefits 
RING 588 3535 

GoneGxkiD 

L-u7, li,.lJ 

MD’s 

SECRETARY/PA 
HE Is M3 of a medtom-sfze 
9WP In qualty buBdirtg in 
6ty/Central London. 
YOU should be an 
experienced PA with the 
abSrty. presence and 
invofvement to assist at this 
level. 
WE are a friendly group 
offering attractive salary, 
modem offices near 
Moorgats. Liverpool Street 
Station, etc. 
For further information 
please contact R E 
WORLEY. Ashley ft Homer 
Ltd, 32 Earl Street London, 
EC2. Tab 377-0266 

Director’s Secretary 
Mayfair - cXO.750 pa 

Director of expanefing prop- 
erty & leisure group seeks 
private secretary. Must be 
efficient 8 wed organised 
wtm 70/110 speeds. Should 

be able to use own Initiative 
& to work to tlgm schedules 
to busy & friendly envkon- 
msnt 4 weeks holiday, plus 
benefits. 

Phase ring 
Mr Reger Moss as 

01-8289937 

QUALIFIED NURSE (SEN) REQUIRED AS 

COMPANION/PA 
CALIFORNIA - UNITED KINGDOM - HAWAII 

A superb opportunity for an educated, personated SRN, aged 35-45 yrs. to act 
as a Personal Assistant and Rve-in Companion to active 70 yr ted British Presi- 
dent of international company who is in good health and resident tor part of the 
year near San Francisco, part London and part Hawafl. 

The successful candidate wifl be 8 friendly, even-tempered, cheerful and non- 
assertive person, with a caring approach, able to plan and implement a healthy 
happy life style (Inc diet, exercise and relaxation). Must be non-smoker and car 
driver. 

Salary up to £7,000 pa + free accommodation and aD living expenses + use of 
car + good holidays and free travel. Interviews in London. 

Please send cv and photo (essential) to Box 2108H The Times 

Sunshine, 
Mediterranean 
Beaches 
and a tax protected 
Salary of £10,800 
Ocddantal of Libya he, is engaged In a major programme of tel and gas 
development In the SodaSsts Peoples Ubyan Arab JAMAHHGA 
Opportunities have arisen to competent Secretaries In^TripoLappficanlsmust 
be minimum age 27 years and have good Secretarial skffis -100 wpm, 
Sborthand/80 wpm Typewriting + a VaW Driving Licence. 
Fumbhed accommodation is Company paid. Air Ticket horns is given annually 
+ interim leave, ticket to l^ome-vacation ts 33 days -f of corns pubHc 
hofidays. Medical cover is by B.UPA 
Please telephone for application form or write wffli foil (totals to: 

OtxyLlbya Dept, (Bat SEC/bc), 
Occidental International 01 tn&, 
16 Palace Street Vietofto, London, SW1E5BQ. 

Tel: 01-828 5600 Ext2235. 

£10,868 
PUHc company 
caSbra PAfSac. 10 
36. 

SEG/MHBDSTMTOR 
£9^M 

Major Watimiluiiaj company. 
Admn Of department, 
confix BUM. aamlnara. 100/60. 
A|ja 25-32. 

PM 
E9A88 

PA/Sae for CCy Acoourtanta. . 

Age ^ cont8nL 1MV80- 

DIRECTOR’S PA 
£SJ1B8 

ExlroMrt pubOc 9chool typo far 
tosunmee Brokar. Good 
apporiuntias. 100/60. Aga 2380. 

PA/Soc far Chairman. Good 
organ&ng abftty. 90/50. Ago 26- ■ 

BANKING 
EMM 

looDOfa “A onmn. aom» 
admit and rntinanfi 9(650. Aga 
21-26. 

PROPERTY, W1 
EL588 

Wed gnxxnad PA tor daqgMfijl 
boas. COaSt Contact, admin and ' 
aacraftai support 8Q/Sa Agi 
25-35. 

ms8iE,wi 
EL568 

PA/Ses tor Director of tafe 
nxMnq oroanlsattan. Chant 
contact 90/SU.AQa 28+-. 

: Ifr'i f;i 8 ty Cf 1,1 (I 

c£ 7,508 
Good French vmridng for bwfata. 
Varied ditto* good proapecfcL 
80/SaAga2M£ 

COLLEGE lEAYEBS 
Efi4N 

BIM anvkonmant good sfcfls 
90/Sa Abo araXhar. audb only 
£4000 pte axeaflant padrega. 

4999175 

Personal Secretary 
Bilingual French 

English entrepreneur, involved in international 
business with additional property interests in 
Portugal, requires bilingual (French mother tongue 
preferred) Secretary aged 28+ to be based in Paris. 

Shorthand typing to high grammatical standard 
essential. Good administrative ability, intelligence 
and competence also required. 

An above average salary plus expenses will be 
paid to the right person. 

Please write, giving full personal and career 
details, to: Anthea Maliett, 37 Fleet Lane, London, 
EC4. 

WORD PROCESSOR 
OPERATOR 

WEST END <L£9,000 
 0«r team la a Nghty wmreaaM and axpandtog UMng Can- 

□any based In prasttgB afficaa does to Oxford Cbcus. 
Thta newly created Kay appofntrnant reports board frvaf and calx for an ax- 
partancad WP operator, Mealy wtth a laxwitodga of Perfect software. Agen- 
aral appradatlon of mfcro compurera and an audto aocrotailal badqvoixw. 
Preteuy agad 2S<40 you sfioUd ate ba captada of Iwndtaig togtoy confldan- 
U nunc inter prawn and abto to demonstorti a atabta work record and 
h*9h tent of oommlBnanl to apftf plat— tatephona or writs quothg rofer- 
anc— 7000 to: 

M.J.R.Chqxnan. 
Ltayrta Chtenm Associatas. 

188 N—rBondw. London. W1Y0HR 
01-4007761 

EXCITING OPPORTUNITY 
We wich to recruit • MgUy motrrrted pawn to help in the tcaiag 

and dnteday mt—oemcai of an adtmt new property praiea in ik 
Wert End. Some experience in property would be taefiil imt toe main 
requirccicnis «ra 
• Age-24-f. 
• Hi*hiy pentmaUe. uui—jdjtte d—MK eapnbfe of wotkins as 

own amative with (united nipervtBon. 
• With the ability to deal rompwimtly with —feting and potential 

• Good typing drills for very octagonal recmariB weak and own 
caRspaadaoe- 
In rattan wr air able to offer an esceOem afeiy and a hnmrio— 
weriring environment. 
Coo Bee PtoerAnptrt. Lambert Smith ft Ptrtaov. Tdt 01-403042A 

PUBLISHING 

PA/SECRETARY 
£8.000+ 

reqoirtd by Chnfrman of young printing and pnhtinhiag grtnv- 

Must be an excellent organiser, smart, good looking end able to 

get thd best out of people. Varied and absorbing work. Excellent 
aecretarial ikiDe necessary. Ago 25-35. 

Teh 01-379 7399 from 9.00am onwards 

Residential Property 

Management 
IrnnetiatB opportunity for ■ seif 
motwatad super wyansad 
taonMa ID iota a mnd 
friendly tqmcfeq guMittm. 
Same amogemm/book k^rop 
Bxperisncs ouantiaL He/Sh* w9 
supervise a portfolio of fumshad 
gufity rontodol pngarty located 
■ Lomtao red aumxindrig araas. 
Age 25-40. CoopaSdn stey aid 
lanns by ategmant 

Phone Sheila 580 9277 

STEER YOUR 

Taka cam of your own 
eomwpondanco « PN 
Sacrstary to ton Manager of 
Office AtimMsfralfon wfih n 

.supping Company. Personnel 
knoMmont and an extremely 
varied range of dUtos. Stow 
Bturthend. Safety E8.000 pte 
In the Ctty. 

377 8500 CITY 
4397001 WEST END 

Secretaries 

CONFERENCE SECRETARY 

2§+ ECI 
DYE SBC '« Etnpe's Intfag 
Business Sannur Coapany. wi «e 
friendly, bat efficient, tfife uspotefe 
idi dwnwife smart appeama, 
ntrnigsnti!. good sacrecrid and 
HimiiMiM edit and capacdy tn 
vwiiBXtat ptesswe. 
Seed salary nl brads. ExeaBrai 
(raped*. Phona Romay Brant oa 

•rsaad CTtoOTEZfKLIB 

SiHaftera YUKIECUZI 

BILINGUAL 

PA/SECRETARY 
Covent Garden 

International importing 
Company requires French 

jowHCf^SadtalrL^has good 
sac. skflis (inc. telex), is 
raunarets. has a pleasant tolB- 
phons manner, can craw 
under pressure, and enjoys 

CJE7.50D + pioft dm 
CALLHART1NE 

ForfurflierdsfaSt 
on 8362115 

NRROMSEY, 
HANTS 

Ttanebed period ooflxge, modeio- 
ised. Sx cosy moms phu khden 
aad tathmom. Srctafed mdes. 
BBII iratooefc met. £64J0ft 
BcaUdUd (9794) 58431. 

Recrmtnient Consultants 
i6HanoverSquare. London, Wl. 

Office Administrator 
(LONDON BASED) 

£9,000 pa. neg. + Benefits Package 
Quantitative Analysis Service, a New York based Investment Re- 
search Group using 'momentum' techniques is shortly opening an 
office in the city. 

We are seeking a cheerful, competent 8 self motivated office ad- 
ministrator. works wtK involve some typing (shorthand useful but not 
essential), teles work & bookkeeping as wefl as a large content of 
edmtolfitratlvB work.This demandtagrole wUrequire abroad know- 
ledge of tin needs of a smal office & the candidate wil be expected 
to Initiate appropriate systems. 

Candidates wW Ideally be aged 2&3B. If you have the demonsfrated 
capacity to Hj this chafiengtog position please submit a full cv In 
complete confidence; ta- 

Ouantltativs Analysis Service tat, 
33 CMssral St, London EC1Y 4SE 

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 

8 BB1TISH TROUT ASSOCIATION T~l 
o Landsa baste. Salary by n^etiatini Nf O 

o The Council of the BTA require an exccntive person to ran o 
9 their Dew maiketing/PR campaign and administrate the £ 
o Association. The applicant should have a successful record g 
O in the communications or dosety related industry, ideally o 
g with some executive experience. lively personality and g 
o flair for organisation coupled with ability to work indepea- g 
o dentiy required. Typing an asset o 
Q Work involves communicating with both formas and their g 
o customers. This post would appeal to a self-motivated o 
g genoo who can identify with the objective of promoting g 

o Please apply in writing enclosing c.v. to the Chairman, o 
g BTA Agnadtare Hoise, Knighisbridge, London SW1X g 
O 7NJ. Q 
000000000000000000cxx300000000000000cxxx> 

GRADUATESEC 
Commodities 

Thfe la a Buoarti ehanca tor a grariuatB 
*rti 1/2 yean’ mac marianoi ID wk 
as an aastatant to an MD and Ftomtal 
Director In this wriHcnown City Bn*. You 
afrouM be flaxfeis and outpoirig, have a 
good bead for figures, and be keen to 
gogeaa. SgvndiMOOftP wpm. Safety c 

BW6 588 3535 

t&i Gx>neCodriD 

ADAPTABLE SECRETARY 
Fast-growing professional firm about to move to new 

smart offices in St James’s requires on intelligent and well 
educated Seaeiaxy. Must be prepared to work haul, with some 
overtime, in a demanding but iwarding environment. 
Shorthand unnecessaiy but typing sboald be of a high standard. 

Salary will be highly competitive. 

Please telephone: Marianne Watsen-Sknyth, LEK 
Partnership 87 Jenny* St Loodoa, SW1.9306538. 

£8508 + pecks 
Organlea btcradlHa' variety of er- 
raitoemanu tor flamboyant M 
Chdrman - Boards Meetings. CM- 
drens Trust, Charity Bafeon. plus 
fife London fiat country home ft 
theatre Involvement Own office. 
See xufe reendred. 

CH Hefyn Calu today 

ADVERTtSHIG 
WO ere a smefi. Bvehy ad. 
agancy in dssporafa naad of 
a secretary to organtaa the 
Directors, taka charge of 
office admin and get in- 
volved in too day to day 
running of the company. 
Must have good shorthand 
and typing. Salary nego- 
tiable. Successful appflcsHt 
could start immediately. 
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ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A CAREER IN LIFE? 
As Britain’s largest unit-linked insurance company we can offer you a 
job that is interesting and varied in a busy and lively environment. We 
need people to fill the following vacancies. 

Secretarial/Admin Assistant: This position is to assist an Executive Director's 

Secretary at our area office in Sloane Square. In addition to good secretarial skills 
(50 wpm +■ audio), general office experience and the ability to work as pan of a 
team. 

Typist/Admin Assistant: This position is in the busy atmosphere of one of our 

direct sales branches in the West End. We are looking for someone who is numerate 
with good typing (50 wpm + audio), general office experience and the ability to 
work as part of a team. 

Telephonist/Typisr. As telephonist/typist at our office near Marble March you will 

be dealing with an extremely busy switchboard (PABX7) as well as reception and 
typing duties. We need someone with an excellent telephone manner. It is 

important that you are able to communicate effectively with people at all levels 
since you will be working in a pressurised environment 

Receptionist/Typist (word processing): This position is also based at one of our 

direct sales branches in the West End. 50 wpm typing, a good telephone manner 
and an interest in word processing are essential to this fob as you will receive 

training in the use of micro-computers. 

in addition to a salary of £6,700 neg we can offer you good company benefits 

including LVs, season ticket loan and non contributory pension scheme. 

If you can match our requirements, have a smart appearance and a lively 
personality at age 21+ please ring Theresa Green on 01-499 0631 for further details 
on ihese and other vacancies which we may have in the future. 

HAMBRO LIFE ASSURANCE PLC 

Overseas Property 

ADMINISTRATIVE/ 
SECRETARY 

£8,500 negotiable W1 

Established US Marketing 
Company requires a career 
minded person to take full re- 
sponsibility for setting up & 
running UK office. 

First class secretarial & adminis- 
trative skills plus the ability to 
work under pressure esetuiaL 

The successful candidate will 
rainy a challenging position 
offering excellent prospects for 
advancement. 

For further details Jenny 
Statman on 267 4477. 

BRIGHT EDUCATED 
YOUNG PERSON 

REQUIRED 
As trainee in Estate Agents. 

Surveyors, and property Man- 

ager, based Kensington S.W.7. 

Telephone: 

Mr Coe 581 3623 

SPANISH PROPERTY INVESTMENT 

THE HOWSON SAVE AND MAKE MONEY PLAN 

® Luxury Villas in Garden Village at Marbella. 

Pay only 60% of villa price under our lease- 
back scheme. back scheme. 

® We manage your property and guarantee 
your holidays. 

C You have a lucrative investment for life (or re-saJe at any time) 

• Low holding deposit plus easy stage payments. 

® Contracts handled by our own English solicitors and 
Spanish lawyers. 

• Superb location with resident British owners. 

fwi^G^en^wibourne ^OWSON Q4RDG1 MILMS 
Emsworth, Hants PO10 8TX Telephone: 02434 5460 

•Wbs and HBrimnc tram 
fi2jMOtobzaax3 

• Some vAh twinning pod 
■ LonKOSt mpeam Ifghts 

■Longterm Bara 

FormmflfanrfeM wtetoDopMO 

LOTOS ESTATES, 451 tea Green 

M. London NIS3PC Td 01-881 

3354/8 Hr 22434 leotnsG 

TheCitx I'rmcrsm 

Academic Registrar'* Office 

SECRETARIAL ASSISTANT 

ESTATE AGENTS 
PARSONS GREEN 

£7,000 pa-4 whs Hals 
We are looking for an 
exceptional secretary with good 
adramtialivs stalls to keep our 
very busy ofto running 
anootWy aid efficiently 

SOTRIL. 

SEC/PA 
MERCHANT BANK 

£7,500 + mart. 
Loading bank reqdre s/hand PA to 

assist Director FUl movement pkis 

Bw chance to use yow initiative m 
return tor skHs of 90/55 and smart 

appearance. 

Cafl Pftmc PERSONNEL 405 8824 

LEGAL LITIGATION 
Jsdar/Coflege Loren 

Aida Seram* monad lor teg an 

n^pneatselWI Trag nfl te gra 
■*Mun40Mpm. 

LEGAL SERVICES 

MAYFAIR 
Property Company 

Our Director is looking for a 
bright and adaptable, well- 
groomed Audio Secretary 
with at least I years experi- 
ence. to join our small, 
friendly office. Salary Nego- 
tiable up to £6.S00 pa. 

Telephone: Sue Kemlake 
on 01-408 1677 

SECRETARY 
with excellent typing, willing 
to undertake alt office duties 

required for small firm of 
architects. Kensington. 
£7.000 or part-time 
considered. TEL SARAH 

229 7436. 

El Botanico,Tenerife 

“It’s my idea of 
Paradise. It could 

be yours too” 

FRANCE: 28 KILOMETRES 
INLAND ST TRQPEZ 

Beautiful wel situated Modem 

TracttoraL MaHy sura house In 

approx. 2 acres, A double bads, 2 
tufts, tfeed kitchen, garage. 

£133,000 

Tefc (0365) 770472 eves 

SANTA TOM AS. MINORCA 

AMERICAN 
LIVING LONDON Wl 

requires able MTHHII pt IP 

dral with pm ale rom^prtii 
ftanre. MH Ml arrannrmenrs. <-|f 

Full lime Apoolitimonl hut oniv 
'CTV Imhl dUlies SlKrr-vsIul 
candidam Mill hr intalllQPM. 
nble It. wnrk on n..n and d n»n 
smoker salon r.b.OC<'» 
For further detoUa phone Mrc 
Richardson 353 2000 X 200. 

“I built El Botanioo to fit the way I see Paradise. That’s why I 
live here. And why I think you’re going to like it too." 
Tony Yeoward, Managing, 'Director, INTERCOM. S.A. 

Built under the personal supervision of 
ME Tony Yeoward, El Botanico is widely 
considered to be Tenerife's most exciting 
development ofluxuiy apartments. 

Apartmems are new available in Parque 
Avoceta, the fifth and final phase of the 
development. Prices from £31,500. f| 
For more details, phone David Bishop on 
Liverpool (051)236 9307, GeofTPilgrem 'rtfc J 
on Horsham ((HQ 3) 66756,or Maruilink on ■* . J ..< 
Douglas 28574. R. M. Breaker Ltd., . - •**•/ • 
1 Old Hail Street, Liverpool L69. 

|^Y| A Member nfihc Fedvrjtirin ,*l'Overs«:.« _ - _ 

Property Dn'dnpcrv Agent* an JCoasulronis. 

Top floor lullv furnished 3 bed 
aparlmeul in Hamilton Court Sdlu 
ali-d on a ItaaiililiiMv tafp Irisarti in 
I hr nvm selnci jrra of ivllnoira 

Loirli tir'it of wi A hill* Stvim 
mliw pool and itlrmlvr gdns. til 
Led kirrhpn with ts-ashlnq marbine. 

3 Prtdgr iriwrrs. sunbeds. law rlc 
ImmaculatarondJIlon UO.OOO 

COTE D'AZUR 
CMMWMR K3> VttHDWjAM. Up 

tar ton fetWfenL 2 taBh tahwJN- 

0*7 gang*, erf*. (team DddL E4&000. 
81-734 0588 INH) 

Or 818-339 34 KXnfi 

FLORIDA 
GULF COAST 

Ouauty Air/Cond umkta 

raswenoB. m t sent 
LoumelOnr sitting room. 3 

Mm beds. 2't, both, doubte 
garage enclosed pool carpets, 

cutouts 
£554)00 Tot 834 282 7799s 

Spain Costa del Sol 
Doctor's semi detached end bouse, 

on Aloha Gail Course: Puerto 

Bonus. 3 storey e. 3 beds. 2 baths, 

targe sitting naort. terrace and gar- 
den FuQy equpped "rttb air con. 

and telephone 

£80000ano 

01-245 9618 (once) 

01-467 177.1 BETWEEN 

FLENGIROLA MARBELLA 

Bt:Y DIRECT FROM OWNER 

AND Cl TOUT 
|fi°» AGENTS FEE 

Nnf 3 bedroom lunw. 300 v«M 

we C57.000 Inclusive taxes Ex 

rtumqr luxurv aulomobdk- 

A rulli lumnlinl wdm APL situ 
dl.fl beiwren Fuciwnrola and Mar 
bulla 3 beds. 1 hath kitchen. large 
lounge 2 Inf-races. rsrellenl slews 
A bargain al C-50.000 

Bouriinnoulh M7B7 

01-251 >11 

(HlTtst hi.mrs onK 1. 

SWITZERLAND 
Rcfliiiinl totji\f OTTfianal support 
in lip- .ValmnK Rrgsstrar'y Office 

which is i. -IK-,, lor Ihe "-nli.il 
academic odimmslraiion or iho 

LlillrTSItV 

ROYAL FINE ART COMMISSION. LONDON 
Secretary of ihe Roval Fine An Ramml«wm wishes la oppohii an awjsl.tl'l w 

ImSSn" fJtT' 0UI - ,ar,rtl ** duller rmirm-fed wllh Hie runmna nl file fom 

The successful appUrani will wort, 

i lascly mill the Arademlc Rpqn 
irac's MHreidiy as mil of a in- 
irunal lisam 

Applicants shauld hr o>md Itpisls. DreferahLv isilh shorltumt A word prorewir 
will stiwtlv be Uisiallod lor which the aoDlir.ini wiu require iraininq rfl.irlina 
siUn heiween cc.1 Jo tw?) ruinq la a maMmuin ol Pmfirvnrs' allow 
ances may also be nMamed a weeks A 3 daj-s hof idav 

Sf are looking for someone with 
tries ant nnrk rxpeiienre Appli 

cants ynuild be intrilhmit mm 

need It pane skills pcefecablv ssiin 

tsordsUr or other svord pnre«im 

eNPencfire The abllitv to «1eat win, 
academic Half at llu> most senior 

level is nAmuat 

Appl\ at once io The Secretary. Ro>al Fine An Commission. 2 
Carlton Gdns. London SWIY 5 A A. or phone Miss N. Farthing 

9311-3935. 

CHELSEA COLLEGE 

VMV EHSTTY OF LONDON 

Salat v mil be within the ranqe 
£5 4oo to XP.J75 pa UirUnite, 

dependriil on ape and experieure 

Henefils include 37 Hats hehday 

and esculent sports and re rreatm- 
lull lac l lilies 

Til applv ptisise ronlarl Ms lane 
Cameron. Personnel Red ullmeni 
t-. j-.laui The Ciiv Lnitersdv. 

N.iruiamplon Square. London. 
LM\ dHB Telephone Ol 350 
tior I?a Hour aituptHHiei 

CIOMIHI d.Ue for ri-retpl of a peril 
Cations fCKti hott-mher 

An experienced KECHETAHY H 
required lo min me Nurslmi EdU 
ralwn Research toll, whim is 
staffed bt ,i irlendly tram studvnwi 
I he role and education ol Nurses. 
Tfte Mecrelary will Pf aside a ser 
i elan at untice lot Ifte Director ol 
me Lull and. at the Senior Ser 
retort, be intoned ttilh the ro 
ordinanofl nnd day la das odmlnrs 
irJIKxi of the Lilli Candidates 
should be etpedenred and has e a 
pood rducauofud barkground and 
secretariat skills, mrludbui shod 
hand The appninlmeni mil be of 
lered until 3UI August 1185 

CHARING CROSS 

HOSPITAL 

MEDICAL SCHOOL 

Wo mvio you io ahvw an ernoxnon <jl oui Swiss properties. Meet 
the developers irom ihe Inremanonal nrsoa ol VERBIEH and ;ne 
uns&mi flSioas. cl the VAL D AMNNIERS - S.1 LUC CMANDOLIN 
2INAL GHIMENTZ and VERCORIN. to be held at 

THE BOARDROOM 
THE CUMBERLAND HOTEL 

MARBLE ARCH 
LONDON Wl 

17th. iBin. i9fh November 1903 

11 30 anMJ pin Darty 

/• /* For a 5pea6c appointment or further details contact 

Qtilary iScott sr^"851 

Travel ‘ Property TrfaMSas^7116555 

SPAIN - PLAA A CiANDI A 
COSTA BLANCA 

Tulls f,u is lux appl A Uedrrm. 
lourtqe dining. Igr lulrnnt o'look 
IIK) lieai h 3 balhsrne. fully 
equipped Til. ulllilt rm. qne nnr 
dens leiuils. s pu.il C57.<x>3 niirt 

HA YUNG ISLAND ((1701ft) 

hfthu: 

SWITZERLAND 
The Swiss specialist! Complete 
range ol chaleK A. apartmeuts (or 
sale IO noli Swrss in as CT BO mods 
indudinq Lake Genet a Levsln. SI 
MnrlLr. t'erhfer crans Monuna. 
tmarsA \riid'\niutieix Cniun. 

HILARY SCOTT PROPERTA-LTD 
433 Lpper Riehmnnd Road West. 

London SW ■ A 
Tel Ol 8TIS 65S0 

MARBELLA 
Eslepona 2 bedrm. 0 bathroom, 

superb lullv tilled lawn house wllh 
wlmmlnq pool acren and ail 

amedflles 

£58.000 207- II 7ft 
INTERESTING INVESTMENT in MIS 

A suirnuuds 01 I lor.lice. |id|v 3lofl 1 ALGARVE NR FARO airocHI om>rnx 

Lpar^^Vn K of ^rltv t>sd I    nwn '■ *«* Ul"d 

10 fcm*< from Flnrenie Canbevridm 
1 fol nr u-paroleii Please wrlle P 
Bnjjnli J? Pimlir.r Rd Lnn.lno SWT 

LOVELY 3 liedrniHir huuo-ilow. luttv 

ILNIVERSTTV or LONDON! 

Proles SOI and Head of acllte re 

COSTA BRAVA Small .ip". • harm lie, 
setilun 400 «d» lanianu Beach GENEVA on i... x:„.. r.„„. 

“SHraWW1 ■»«■«! A^"reJ-n.;a6
ms%jsfs'zsrjk warm and learnmo deparimeni 

requires a Sen eiart with high si.m 
dardsof prewniahon. fail arrurale 
IVPlrra and WP rxpenersr e .or tvm 
inqnna io Iralm Prelerenre qfi en 

scaped qaertens so reminded hv three 
qolf rovnn. com pci si rm fool 
bedroonn. one wllh en xulle 
halhroom another wllh en sulle 
sfiowei room Larqe lit mu roam, 
senaral" -fliilnq room lulls tilled 
Urqe luxurv kitchen plus l eellai 
rooms, one rumulli' ind ait names 
room, one ax laundrv room Hr 
DouMe •mrage Indurinxi Merredes 
rai u required The t Ilia Is fuilly ah 
candilloned. and nas ilS own liealed 
swimming pool and sauna Separaie 
sen ant's Hal ronstsUng of lltinq 
room kilehen. one bedroom and 
bathroom For sale If required flrilv 
furnished Price tSSOOOO roc quirk 
sale Enquiries lo SI Alham 3S4&43o 

MARBELLA. Lux 5 bedrm MUa. pod 
let. tpr . rurolshed. walled gdn, excH 
Ini eslinenl al C86.0001OB031STOV* 

MARBELLA 1 bedrm and 2 bedrm aula 
furnished, excel location. (21.500 
and C29.EOO avail now Contact 
Judy IOBOZI J70OO 

InqneM. 10 tralni Prelerenre «pi en 
lo randldales with pres lous experi 
ehre in a LillienUlv Deparlnwnl 
and an inlerml In Ihe medical sri 
enir-i 

I Property South of the Thames NORDl OF THAMES 

Salary on Lnuersllv anneal 
Grade III wale Co 207 £T 54* p a 
UK-lictlie. wllh opporiunlly for 
promollon lo Grade l\ afler A 
sears 

Imperial College 

iL'immili of Lnnjnnl 

South Kcnsincton 

Salars* will he within ihe ranoe of 

£.0297-1:7.140 per aiiniirn inclie.lt e 

ol Landun jliowanre 

Afipnrallom wllh lull r t Mnrlud 
inq names ol 2 refereesi lo The 
Secrei.iry Channq Cross Hospital 
Medical School. The Reynolds 
Riiildmq. Si Dunsun's Road. Lon 
don. Wo 8RP Further del.ills from 

SECRETARY 

Required ror Prcriessoi In Verhaiil 
■ al Lnqims HIM,. It, assist with a, a 
tit mu .Hlmlinsii anon .utd rrsearth 
.<• Inilies LMHMI eduralien aiul sec 
• riaii.il li.imiiMi •wllh shnnhancli 

■r senhal Itwllm it III* nroani-Jiui 

alnlili aim iiilliipiue-s m li.tiu mi 

s.axd piinv..| O'liei mis Icsiie 

ciiiniemrnl stsison ucvet Hula and 

• pm Is anil set ral I.H IIIIHW 

AHdKaiMns. on mo lull dHalls and 
Ihe namm ol h>o leieree* lo 
Baroiu-.* CON. Direcim. Nursmq 
Lducallon Research Lull. 6S2 
Kina's Road London SW IO OL A 

12040 exl 28301 

TOTAL INVOLVEMENT 

c £7.iton 

GREEKmCH/BUC*ffi*TS 
Period grade II listed ter- 

raced house; 5 beds, spe- 
cious lounge. Iga dining 
rm/kitchen, 2 bathrms on 4 

floors. 

£99400 
Tel: 01-692 5537 

K<Mi ■■■ umjc L&acio 1.04 75 n, 

4p|ili>.<!■•<•» Wllh ry in Miss R 
Mm ties" UTI M.s I,aim ,il l.iinm 

■’11,Ml lll'l* 1 l.ll I'OIIWF 
I inilitl ii s In Ol .'.HO 5111 Wl 
. JJll 

ENGLISH'FRENCH 

NEl'RET ARIES 

LoOOO CB 500.sic 

raxilr.il Lnndon 

\ .i rim is Inb rnalimuil Companies 

uideiilli require seiTelarm wuh 

need skills is h in L uqlrgh ca noth 

l.l11-Ilc.ua.-.■ Tul mete delaiK plea-a* 

linn Par.Himi Luniuir CmiMillaiil* 

Ol MOTOOt-'Rei I..ins. 

Ha\e you a llair mr onpanntng and 

wilbnqnew la lake on 
rmcxinsitHllti > 

II so Ihe Data Processtnq Manaqer 

at this WI film Cn will w.Hrcme 
your assistance Good serrrf.inal 
skills are needed WP pspenenn- 
and ilueiil French are an added 
bonus Pleas.' call 

Marptrui Bra> 
h;w I AI s 

|RIT2 RCCRLITXICNTI 

CLAPHAM, ELMS 
ROAD SWA 

Epaoou, 3 mo* ijturA fin flu Bytan. 

cdta CH a* grind nuxwi rakm 
dcanaon Mirp hdum jod lilruji nd 

firirt Hum kA ImM. imp 

f45r950 
01 622 8935 (eves) 

LEG XL SECRETARY SEt RET \R^ -Al'DIOSH 

MARKETINC SECRETARY. L7«Ofl 
'.•■I. I).,. Iltli-Muil.ei.ill Cumplil.l 

< ••iMlSlIlt .1. I* \ S4s l.'l.u t ll. llwil 
M.irl i |,|iu senprs |I|H'||IM y 
-Wi'Ul.l li.ite ■i'ini- <||.||| HMI ahihll I.' 
In 'e IH.ISIII titan*. Uti .ii.nl ICOVH 
'.lll.S.111.1 r.hihilHm*. rr.iimiM, 
■.-.ten i-n .• W P I .ra It pmu -itMlilt 
•UK, rusit •■■•■illuui.i neisieti Pleas, 
■■■Ilia! I il '.iTieflt lltin, l.ts lllllmeill 
,'aiwultaiils 4'ia.,ii-,i 

‘A' LEVEL-GRADUATE remui.d in, 
t vault',, .'it" s- t*i lau.tist'* t* nessw 
in,ter Iriinrs will IIMIIMJI le-a-.inli 
"■Hie ri|'ll"l "ruri.il iniur .el 
iii'iii J,ale'li Own ii-f> plM'iu-inainin 
r*sr:i|i,d ,n iiiiift*sf in .l.iisiiii'-a* 
•mell* pieleirrd hitO'l ‘Ull 111 si 
•..!■!■.! ■s.ll.HS nrql'H.inic PI'Sls.' 

W1»|I • t 1" tins Nil i'lli II 
I he I .TIM— 

Tn Pt inripal ol sCall snlinlors. 

1 leel tsl 
cn.iii'T'd Surxeyor* Reqrni bl 

MIMII Bus, nttiff 

l7 W-L7 OOO .sir 

ls-J- »3-3»3S 

Ti'I: Pcu'f Bui'khurM 

Ol-fsil 40411 |H#U 

TV SECRETARY - inc ii »M 
'■’wl lulihi'i M III! niliiuti.il I t rac •• 
mieinii'r ten supeih •urnc'cilimit 
LTf-OU * pi*ks Please tall Michel 
.‘.HV-k Ills I tlllmrlil Llll IJI :?4l . 
i'.s, 

ADVERTISING I’llKlA al 8 rUllll-lK*- 
.issnlinq MU PTrslmouN «iq\ 
m iMinx.iiKiii.il Hair piir- r»pi iYiir* r\r 
•t i»d| sr*>Mx i L* SOO - PXI f'llnil 
p«*rka 4<*5 c?4| ImjtK' R«H 
Con* 

EDITORIAL SECRETARY lm ( LONDON TOWN STAFF r.^rau 
■.|.|||s lm llmnr ijalaiJ-.l |>*p| Plf-Iili 
III ■fllllllll I In-Ill lUH'xfll IIHJIllllllM 
11*11 ■'dlM.llrtl ItOMlG Ito-I -si 111. ill 11 
'.i* V.7 »>» U.IT \ Uirilrn 
Hill •■•ii I O.M’U'HKI I f4 

JUNIOR SECRETARY, it* Ll roo 
U’lU Till*- f ■H«"l l(-i(Killdl Ii In i •Him,lilt 

i.iSii'ir> iVcuiiHii a II m IN* II.IIII**«I .I«.I 
-4*1-«A % nil’ll lr-.il n 1«I .il- ,• 
" !• .llllll*' lll.uhlllf dim .*11 1*1(14 4" . 
vA«lls Ml |ia'l U* IIK IlftTh* 1 | Cld al >l.|% I 
i \ % WIW1I I\ P1.1«. jiHhn iftYiliil (JUNIOR AUDIO SECRETARY. S.ilain 

*.'••*••111 Cidl dr’ll • fan IlKfll jn£» 
,N|,«ailia4lii| |ii JIIII- IIIIIQ m Ilk. lx 
ii*niiii>-ii uil i4 0i 1,1 rikilh ‘-*0 55 P*i 
M ^ \ 0**4 

CLAPHAM MEWS FIAT 
I Mhxmft>IIMIDIIMmndaet- 

opawd. mi conpirfad. RH aft asm, 

•"CpiMi szm. BntrfliooeS resnipafc. 

if ZDitapfe bqi’ini. mato 

into tadm. dbia hsftaas. Opportmtr a 

purtfem a u mmrf sal bwN Ro. 

rx.m T* w/nrf 8 ms 823 3925 DC 

fife 405 9833. 

KYRLER0AD.SW11 

4 bedrmd house wfih bathrm. 
shower rm and wp wc sen 
In Inq rm. kit. breakfast rm 
and uuUly Small bi'l 
all radii r garden Modernised 
to hlflh standard Serious 
enquiries only * owners ready 
lo mote CTb.dKi 238 BOSS 

Jjwjutay. avaa after 7 pm and 

CONSERVATION AREA, 
SW4 

Lowly parted house doss Ctapnam 

Common. Fufty mod. Dbte recap, rm. 

rath balcony; din. rm- Mt/b'last rm, 

utRty mt ctoakrm: 4 beds 2 bath* 

(I on suits): CH., Booth lacing gar- 

dsn. 023.000 F/H. 

TsL (Sun. only) 8224165 

iaaaaamiiiS 

ASHLEY GARDENS 

SWI 
Garden flat 2 beds nail dlnlnv rm. 

taunuf' k i b. r h w porter Very 
quiet, dlitnau bell area C4HXKXJ 
ano 

643 3775 

RICHMOND 
Suprih muiuli' r lum ini' rcirfl 
livlnun >»tUry ’ 
hrdroiwir. WiniMi IHUH'.' dmnn 
rnntn lusmi barium ■ -Tnun iiu-d 
fcilrlicn 'tjlri -oilrtiii .elr 
dtgwa l.ndfltO ll.. ■ li_.ii. 

Tut 01 -940 8887 

.1. Luxurlout flal In prnyllqe block, 
uurlain Muncy, dble bedrm lately 
hllchen A ballirm C H . baleunv 
portrraqr A oaraqr toace m allahle 
Newly det-oraled A niled with e* 
DOfTin r carpeh A luxurv fumtihliKA 
Outumnqx i.a.noo pa Owner muxt 
arrepl L6 500 onn (or conlenla 
Valuable leave Inimfdlale omi 
pauon Tel 710-1040 

CANONBURY ALWYNE PLACE. 

Vietianl win ttai 2 ru'd, mod latrhen 
balhmi. dniinq nil lorqc rrrepl wlttl 
wood fluor French Windows lo 
pniale pallo. he.iulilul irommunal 
qdns. rh 1140 0W Ke hold 01 230 
7?1HSUIH1.I\ 2ol lW8ollu-r hrv 

srtK'KXVF.LL 

STl it kXX ELL 

■V ran- nppoiiiinili fn druiuie this 
Oiiiu.iinlnni .|e| pis md ns s.'i m ,rs 

'•■■IIBS. Wlllllll rh.- i.isluo 
n.iuk' wini lwell PJIK . raise, i jii.in 
nr»'a l lie pll'pedl tl.ls pel. trust 
as -ep.ir.iii' .irr"nimcMi',li"ii A 
wiKilrt rjMli foiwrl In .1 nilniniuni 
mnswii'iM i ii.iis Vllern.iiit e 
It 'ii.re ri-l>irrti >.nuld mm Me a 
splentim f.inuli hse t tnnprisiiiu 21 
rnewns n 4 inihrm-* - ruarh hse 

I tie MS Indni walled win I'mecouil 
withp,Hum, 7,.,rs i.ISOCOO 

RliqtlL iniinaC pei lod hse. S storey 
f-dhl 3 sniaite hdmrt 2 rerefw 2ofl 
Muiw well equipped Ml nre.ikl.ea 
in, :• Italhmrt. cellar winded 
win MLsr m' bCLk 
LOV «X1 rj N O MR ERI rilkCCR 

Ol 717 I731UIIILL 
Ol 274 .'>754 IIUME 

HIGHBURY/ISLINGTON brlqtil 
smrwus 3 bed. upper mawonelle. <us 
CH. tarqe ynrheii. tcuuqe. dininq 
ronm ruor lerTare niled cur pels. 
C4£O30 fel Ol 22* *015 'honiri 
orOl 5005151 x I200iotnrei 

HACKNEY, E5. viciorlaii lerr house 
2 bed S re. ep. i^c- kit A halh Gtln 
CM (Jflqliial le.iiurey maintained 
Ci7 603 oi waasfcM 

SOUTHWARK STREET SE1 l.niqti" 
oppociuiuli lii pnri hose I rusiiooin 
illy Hal- in newly reiurinsin-d nlot t 
rmly i a reeled, m.-siern HIIFUSI 
emn phone's new oo i.-.n h'-ises 
ITmn I'JteOOO fri Binwell Tayloi 
242 9275 

E. HI GHHENRX Am. 

01-7’ll |2t« 

OVERLOOKING BLACKHEATH 1 hen S,.lPCrt> mjeijor dedmlftl 4 bed 
lieuli culil t'l let! IL.It in .l.-l.lf'llfd | !'il ^1!*TtVul'!l^!,*f?L«tnSc?0xSi 
\Mlt>TlJll MdllMiHl DC4IU1IIII1 
I oinmiinujl flJww. lillh 
r.ilion rr>jlli CSC &W 7S3 HJ-te 
Ollv orlh 

PROPERTA MAMED 

HT. ADTIFL’L HXTTERSt \ 

ilr.ee i cn,.HI III.-.ill lii llunl Re 
■ t Miimrn! rn,isi,n.i,ils 41" l*i 'O 

BANKING YOUNG SECS !“• In 
‘.7 CVO He Ha* Hunt, t,,f .ini ie«. in 
    Inn n.rnlsini Mil. I.H 
ilnuUkuiil ttt. wfwt iniuKr a |tns 
.lion which will ulli-i IIn th.ni.-.' In 
use 111111,11 lie ,lii.1 hay .line llll nil is I 
III pniriMIt files 5" mnrtunr .IlHl 

ni.ini flies heiH-ltl* tvn, I'tlllie 
Pei - luu l JOT- KRT'J 

PUBLISHING Wl. r IVtqrlir Inimfi 
MVirliin K ith hu iv ill hr 

iri nxVJiialinn rl>'p.u| 

U Sm1 -Vuvi IM- I v *aila*iii 
|l| irblli Y 1H ||«B PI ■ KHI-1 |\ «U«Kip 
K ■MiVI 111 lit ill UH f'lmii" I HtnPii 
CAJIIIUIIHIIIIIIBI I Iliroi Mall R>ii«'uir 

SENIOR SECRETARY ^..l.ir\ ».? •»' 
!•• axii>| UMIUILKriK'itl m I.1M41- a ■ >111 
imli 1 Mrnup tvi a'rt ill V F M.mr. .\am< 
.' 3 4ri I'hutlll* I ildNt-ll i'artl • 1 •,!■ |i|Pi|0J4> 
I u/mi sun itiui'Mii 43-eWil 

HAKVEA SV WHEELER 

0I-?3II tOi | 3 

\"ii lame ,si 1 uioc nuira-.n llal 
u. ■Tlocikinq iKU l 2 cxeps a 
ts-drms snowei rm \ tin. lumlli 
Uitl'i.win 22 II kit breaklad rm 
R.U' uni I■ .d Oais 1 |i CJlile nin.'ini 
I ill'll 1 arpe|-. IhroiiMliuni |mni.H Ii 
tale free Itolil .it .ul.ifie 

RIVERSIDE BUNGALOW emi 
I mecuinq. I md" siani'-i >Uili"n. did- 
I qq'1 f l .me .3 fkds 5 l.'i'p CH 

n-ual offices I arte- aliu room wllh 
Plunibiinj 1115 OOO Retnale 4^657 

CONSIDERATE FORMER BRITISH 
l.-tllli'ins serlmq tnesil. . omlut Lllrlv 
rm inched 2 hed flat, centrally In 
causi CSno priii. * mill pecind twain, 
iimq tail F 'cHlent rrry uov No 1505 

PUBUSHINC uiipnrltinily inr ,nn 
IHIIf'is 'Ji.iiliuli' 1.' IS III II as -as irl.m 
le Mai ran I'ldilidiii 
busy rewardnei HH> larii-i 
pruspn Is llh HL‘>3c -eauin In lei 
mail & wiwks lulls ffeiuh'isnir. Rr 
. riiiiiiieni 770 0<>V3 

nl Skills HO ;*-■ nmi is.eiieni BILINGUAL ITALIAN SECRETARY. 
nm|s Pi ml lianniHi'.urnisnuii in 
t 1 !.!• 'T<lM 4 beiM'litV Ilillrtei-hle. 
Reel uilmt nl .*.70 T-3t>ti 

JUNIOR BILINGUAL Setlehlll 1 t 
ti-, icr lltirM'Is iineiii.il to Oihei 
I.miis .rise uu-lur f vrfleiil optHri 

Pi ■■sliriuius liulPl i tialP 'w.'k a-i i .'l,,i y 
wit,i Italian ami T IHII.-II sri.w1h.na COLLEGE 
ciM,lkiil MH LJ! .kill- ..nd pi.-sen linen, a 
talion I'Mimed L7 Ory.i .Lie ple.Ni, all IOC. <JO 
Jnremu- IVkl.l Ik.il.- P>'is.j„lle, ui vo(VJO 
7SaO*>ll am -Ipisjinii 

SALES ADMIN SECRETARY 
W.AV V J.IIQI- nun n I.ir.ru HI.inn 
L«riuxa*r,N *4i i ■ f.n i »*■» ruiiHi:i' uii 
■*qih*N dPlrtim ■nn*i liflkif up m 
•Wl •'liMUi* rlrli* ur»H proi,g irrm 
ddli“i. ill■- xin-l >«*U »hOTllll r.ii ■ 
Pr*” "Mf. ••Mviii'in r in this livid •ilia! 
ICfl 50 kill' Plr.i-r ■ Pnl.ln l 
Lll/dlvih liunr R-'iiuilnirni Con' nil 
■lllls taCPJ Hl_>7l l 

£72.5*n> 

0I-ft22 5*41. 

DULWICH SE3S1 StiiwfK kltlorlau 
  Hu. tilale ' ondllion can le 
Iwn Hals LHy.r»i Ueialls Ol 7o<J 
034,3 D9 04U<72 2410 

\1 (THINS A XVTtQI. F-S 

CLOSE CHARLTON PARK 2 
"iilsl.li.d,■■■■ | le.i ifails m-t kAh . 

^■'7 500 i-i‘1.rr
J!lal L2S.BOO l CLAPHAM SECLUDED ndn 

^“HUM-,.7
05 HurT,>,|,,<'1' ^ll1 & I S vrrirSs'^iAJw 01 ,'WJ5° 

ROEHAMPTON eiisrloelmn Healh 
Period prnpcfb com ef Tell Id & 
luxury rials 12 3 herironmy. 7 
tj.il hr onn it. superb kitchen Carnets 
CH £.70.45010 J:&J.7£0 tasm-liolil 
Bell A CO Ol H7d R444 

THE NEW OLD MASTERS: An un 
rwalled opporlumly lo acquire im 
pnrlan, British pirlures Irom Ihls 
renlurv Aterhnrii Bomberq. Granf. 
Menmskv Snnih Wolfe, frrua. A 
seillnq evtiibtlHin al Solhebis 
Belqrni l.i !■> Sfcricomb Streel. SVi 1 
Upon w days ,0 00500 13 11 U 

OLLEGE LEAVER IVI DniTim 
\MHTII an « il% n.uik iipm'j 

1CC 'JO M.IT* ■■II-’ITS <4 I_»pr- r|, 
\J>ouo t r^L nrnr|it9 24*' 22*1 
■IpfHjiiilmrni LUI 

IXIMFMH VMK XTtRING 
Mil X 114)NJs 

taMWHMMMri^S WOULD YOU (Wav iwnn. P l In ,|,e SURCEON REQUIRES p,.-ai.. tc 
I .'f dr ,.!■:* .111.1 Hill'll lew tel O! »>27 Mil flt a laiqe Id \uetiry • tan t. u i.'lan J.m 3J Uooo i.l.-ph'i 

KiirnrsA Pr mound 

JUNIOR PUBLISHING Setirlmt Ml 
Inf-1 kill llll oiiptHluinly lot 

1 ope wiih ■ lieni A .(diiii't.' 1 hi tun nyin!»T ai>d mil,all'•• needed' *sn 
liate (fcwai -a-.illi.' 1 uti II iiii-ti .1 drsjr.in|i 20 30 "'ar'- PI Pier red 

fi until! iMralhe (wrsnn.,1 lit \.i„'|| CT.000 pa ^3^ 1M2 

'ViLSi.V* M 4dl.iiHl fins 07-6- 2, ,<s ITALIAN/ENGLISH Hv P | £.'300 
^ lleq l.ycprieril 2nd R«rof:n.iuiyi.ii"ri 

«ial Ntnel.ii, | | H"|e) Cl ufip .s H pinna Die m t»i'n 
i" Mirl I.II u'd inf taninutiei aoe 21* p.ir.vwii 
air * Italian iiseim L.iiii|ijatn'CditsiiIlaiil-. 5?0 TOSq 

in Vo\ IVs U^?!L' SURGEON Hariri 51 reel reuulie*. 
™.,i rnimedialtH* audio -nr'-lari IMIILII■ auuteila, M.mruts WerfnevJ.il Friday Phene 

dlSc. li'm 

.Hh llPielsfO Mini A BRUSSELS nililinual Niu 
1 y n It* IJHMF .IV from Nr. ifnlii- 

■inti ream en prrulnrlion Mile rk-.w.- 
ph"l«- LMrl Mi.pl (-Inje Ref Copt 
«- :t>«3 

SECRETARY REQUIRED arl oalhfi 
,wd di I'Mh 20'sy.ilary neq Write 

:30ld Rontlb, Wl 

irq lui inedii.il in Miry i.lin'd inn 
CiHdisli »h German A Italian iiseim 
I 2 i,y <in • LMWf' l "i Ui-lail-. 
amt Itllerl lew lei Ol o?2 iisJ*.. 
NhtlLi Rnrqi-.y PeiMin.il i nunseliof 

ARE YOU a Coltaqu leaver or 2nd 

BRITISH AMBASSADOR. LIBYA 
MU'ks i.i|il»n bleu as Qool Mulhi'ly 
help ■ ■ MI lH"ce\,ntl.l Mipirnuin I 
•'.■i ■ l.nin"> .11 Id cnrrinut Non 
MI*+II p>ei 20 Boy 2104 H. The 
1 ll'ies 

North of the Thames 

CHESTER STREET, SWI :/ Tf T; 

£110.000: M y*sir fcwc. An extremely /auraciivp flat «r; gjbod 

decorative wdvf wuh wQ moparttooed wnotntfthc 
latgc. Tunny pBiia \rranKd on the lower ground floor of ■ MflYmaT 
period building with-the otltlrd advantage oT privittr ptMfot. 

bathroom, large patio. Emryptionc. prhratp parking. indtr»cWVret'^ 
cmiralheating.UngCstoragecupbondv. 

RUTLAND GATE, SW7 ■ ‘. V 
£125.000.62 year lease. Xn detain Orsrfloqr Oat a«xritKAAq£privaK 
gardens iq ibis ranvcrfnl period bn tiding virumed rioaero Hyde Part 
in the heart of Kmghtshridge. Entrance httll. fwepttqa- room. 2 
bedrooms, bailmiom. titriwn. balcony, partial fMbtf-lfcaftitf UIL 
porterage.Carmcspare, -    . 

6 \rlingtonStreet I jwdon.SWkVlBB.Teh 1>1-4938222 

Near 
Marble Arch 

Wl 
Urg4»t«alereqBlred 

Asponous. beautifnth.' ppsented. 

read^ ocoipaooo tasmy lac 
4 beds. 2 baths. 30* tSbL ret. d/laB,- 

fit kt. flHpA'caitHDi tbroaghout 

Phone todav 

OW 50721® 

ST JOHNS WOOD 
Wefl appentad. overlooking 

communal gardens..1 bed- 
room luxury Rat near ameni- 

ties, hilly fitted kitchen and 

bathroom, carpets. £38.000. 

01-808 6845 or 289 0535 
(eves). 

ISLINGTON 
3 bedroom flat 1 recep- 
tion, |ge kitchen, spiral 
staircase, gas C.H. Own 
gdn. Overlooks park. 

£51.000 
Tel: 01-609 3644ovea 

LONDON W2 
tta appoinM bxnry 78t fir flu nodara 
hkrt. In sought after tacoton. Eraias 
dacandM onto and oBarfea Ige tuny 
imp m. doing rnVjtutfy. 3 Mm, 2 
bMim n an sum Mtchm. puttgi 
q«8 naMtota nnL 2yMrtMN. 

Eirjoopa 
MiBmatt 

01-481792Sa(fe bn 

{ W14 t 
* A bed family hse, dbf rocep, din £ 
J n»x Ut, bath, & doakrrn, vrefl 

EATON SQUARESW1 
An tanmacutaoty presented m>ba- 

-nette wbA private etorauw oTpoidnt 
dm gtifaa of- LMkbw^i premier 

square. .The •ccomuiwlilloa com- 

prises. 2 beds, j harin.- Nady/tknd 

bedroom. Bned entt repop'd Utcfteu. 
cHulng rm. ht|t AiOiii rm wWi 

polio doom to pifvam'A sednded 
paved gtuxtea. Ofien hrrttcd tor touc 

A eontests. No aaesa. - . 

PRHBOSEHUL, RW1 
2 bedroom flat n Wctonan 

Imace. 

Long; base 

£42,000 . 

T* 01-722 7671 (wes. r’e) 

LANCASTER GATE 
Wheto tsl Boor quiet residential 

house. South facing. Recaption. 
(23ft X 21ft > 14ft haghj) and 

feme balcony. 2 targe beds, own 

conr. basement storage, 87 jro. 

lease. 

£85.000 

1883 owgoiigi £1,150. 

01-2626387 

*. rm, KIT, nam. & atnHnn, wee 
ie stocked rear gdn. ready for * 
* ini media to occupation, ★ 
-*-£800.000 to indude fitted* 
* carpets. * 
£ 6030375 £ 

+***■*+**** * ** **■**»★ 

CHELSEA 
FLAT 

HIGHBIfflY/ISLIHGTON 
Superb top floor maisonette tea- 

turad in osaign msgazitw. Large lv- 
big room, Wtchen/ateer. mahogany- 

ImaittB bathroom, aumer bedroexn, 
2nd bedroom. Chmflty fltUnas and 2nd bedroom. Omflty finings an 

period deatfl. Shored use of enot 

mouo garden. 

Offers around £55.000 
Tel 01-837 2424 Extn. 2858 (day) 

01-226 0190 (Sim 8 Eves) 

2 double bads, reception 14(1 % 
26ft tearing onto tmea oner* 
looking eobEjded fiteden, Idtehen, 
bathroom. 89 yrs. 

eaooo View today. 

01-3528033 

gOOOOOOiDOOOCOOOOOOO 

S MAYFAIR § 
§ DUPLEX FOR SALE o O uunaiA run SALE 

8 GKEEN STREET 

LADBROKEGARDENS 
W11 

Hleh quality nMNaiiatliq. Eorh 
rotnprtuim 3 boq-> 2 halhv rtadK 
room. lorpp otnlivy taani. kiirtwn. 
rommunal gardens Net*, vusiuu- 
cairifftion lUtarlnq tampWlon 
Proi idl.ia rarn opportunilv lot 

Durrhovr lo rtiooie niashtn 

PRICES £130,000- £170,000 
NEW Ui ASESI 50 YEARS 
Tat. 223 4400 8.30-5.30 

LANSDOWNE ROAD. 

wn 
FamUy how on bi>aul1fiil 3 
orrp. friendly nocnmunal 

floory. hiqti MW-lau-, roomy 
■» 5 body. 3 kilrtipn. S 
balhy. cloak morn own garden 
Quirt rpMdmltaJ area 

9 6 mofe. t fwh. knetan. reprint, p 
Q C.H.JS6j(XXL 5 

§ Tet 01-4918104 § 

'^OOOOCfOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

NEAR REGENTS PACK 
1M Sot to toKtaum. gedre jeren, 
Bn4en amq. to* Mgregs. Bare 91 

T«101-281 4056 wre/w.t 

£38,758 

FIRST TIME 4DVERTISED 
PRIORY ROAD NWo 

4/5 bed period house 

£lft*).50l) 
A stunning fully restorctl > Lrtwtan 
home iHnn&Laklr>4y refurbished 
and miHior dt-MuetL to itrr hlgtifj. 

LOWNDES S<Jl: XRE. SWI 

rifdden rural Cofn/irtttng 3 el 
eqaul inlercoramiinJcallna mrg 
linn roanrt. deluxe fully illed. fined 
and equinord kitchen, master en 
sidle bedroom, further 3 4 -hrd 
rooms, bathroom and shotvi'r 
room. Off dreci parking for 1 ear 

Eltxuuil and presllqKAis rial oter 

tnokiiiq square Now aiallaMe 

Spacious ■irrenunndaiKx, comprl- 
srs. 3 bed-.. 2 recem. halh rooms. 

quesl cloaJut. large kllchen diner, 

gueil maid suite Lease 4 years 

■may be exl ended 1 Renl £10.000 

pa Oilers milled Further inror 

mallon ref wu Edward bymmons 

4 Partners Trl at 8M S4B4 

room. Off streel parking for 1 rar 
Manicured garden Freehold m 
rtudes Ie0.1 riled basemenl ftal git 
™ preenua, (inure inyesunenl. 
\alue 

Apply sole agents 

ANDREW COW XN 

Real Estate 

01-58b SSI I 

CHELSEA MANOR ST. SW3 

WEST KENSINGTON 
SI Paul's Court Maisonene In 
modern tiescluomml 2 a bisfs. 
lounge 2,« y ,o<l bins. gdn. gav 
. .- qualify furlalns. ranxds. 
equlpnwnl IMfyvi IW.T& 

Mrs Large 
UI-7J7 4u5n Mon-Thur. 

2 bdrm ■! dbli luxury sunny ftal. 
1'Hrd well equipped ku. mri asperl 
■rifling rm IlfL porterage, fully 
cpied. 6S yr lease Parking. 

rsb.000 
□7068^ 258 vskdays. 

0233 20141 ties wkmL 

W.2. LINDEN GDNS. 
Lorn He Flol in exr tend a beds. 2 
Paths, rerrp. yll. loti 

HAMMERSMITH 

2 bedroom upper maisonette, 
sunnv kil bam. in mi. din area. 
Ideal litu lime buyer 

£63.500 

Sangstcr Brown & Co. 

373 7343 & 351 S7S0 

140.000 

602-6737 (hortiL'I. 11PPER MAISONETTE NWS 
Top flo.jr Open Ptan. bligtil kil re- 
rep wuh lot els news, a beds, path, 
voodrond.ini ext 

Larqe aHr.iclite “llsledhouse 

Planning permission for 3 malum 

etles and I bed llat EJIglDle for 

gram From C 30.000 per unit 01 

574 1528 

£46.950 

01-267 2743 view anytime. 

GOVERNESS ACTIVE. te.irnm» 
tan..,!'•mill --poriiie. eyiroirr, 
m 1, mu ip rnre 101 hoy 161 girl 
J4I 

M^srrtt'Jtart ii^Pm^'ns 1 T^S^TING AGENCY wtprre 

SECRETARY, mall' nr tamale Inr snutli 
tas der.irimeni m friendly Wol Und 
pi elrsMOn.il linn nnlCUw MC 

ifl.in skills liq nice "iftre, 
'.*.WO Career details please Lo Bos 
MA’iMHThr Timey 

MD « srrtefan w TV company nvedi 
help wllh Inirrnimq IhmT. otlers. 
r"“ Adtahd Plus 21 lo, 

DOMESTIC ANDCXTERING 
SHI XI IONS REQL'IRF.D 

Co 775 Arilahri Plus o5o ;| |C 

fVqencv 

CO NEED EXTROVERT PV sec 
(or nresi * rahlhition v, orv U p e\p 
£7.JJjf3* «7iT33«, PPC -1'IV 

requires a temporary wreiar, 
Germ.iii .m adiantane salary tn 
nisioiiallnii Tel Ol 834 OJO> 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 
and Iri-sriKvrs rvrmjiirrl lerruwr 
ary poMliAns -\MSA Spertali'dh 
Aoenc, Ol 734 OU3 

PUBLIC 
APPOINTMENTS 

i BEDROOM FLAT. U I 3 rereWmre. 
3 aaitint-.. M-wn aie rlvwik room, iwi 
hifrlM-n El30.000 Trt 202 5£BI 

P3E 

PARSONS GREEN S.W.6. 

Immac family h&e in superb corxj 

IhrtHigftoul SlfualPd In a popular 4 
qraey Mr eel. 4 beds, dote roc rm. 2 
Baths, sep wr . I«e kil dining. Prrt 

ty gdn F'hid riaa.ooo 

Ridley 01 285B&25. 

MISS B Sr.-ini* h lady, aged 5s 
Evcrlleiil rwr-ekfeiwT seeks Doillion 
in London area 13 vears experience 
and eycellrnt reformers CiU London 
T30 8133 134 hpsj Sloane Bureau 
tCmp lai ■ 

appear each 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITl ATIONS 

COOK GENERAL REQUIRED im Jin BELGRAVIA BUREAU natr immedr 

CORDON BLEU COOK rrquirra Ml 
thro, tors' pining ffsiiii in WI Uiife a 
week Duties include shoppinn 
« "Okuui lunch, ten mu .md nearing 
fir Small ssell rsiuipp..! Viljlwn Tel 
K.ircif wilt, full drtails ff age and 
csprnriKeonOI J'JJWK 

family Hsrrlinil large flat u\ raiime 
other d.ulv naif kept Uood ubn 
mid hiriklovy Mrs namfiere. 
Harewood Pk. Sunmngniil AVAL 
Berkshire OdhOETW?' 

Jlely asaildble housekeeper*, rook 
hdiisekeepiTs. evpmetirrd married 
eauples ruinnie* ■’utd molhers helps 
Call Belgrdi ia Bureau 5SJ 
4349 44 as 4* 

IIWJ 'and rtnSruui *WOK M<«J!S(EKEIEf^ra reguired inr I MINDERS haic a number of Intcntmo 
tr“ti kililsen 3rl cougie Iwnre ill L.uuw 11 ifvir fH', 1 horn lempor.iry and 
tails ft, age and 5T1' ®?L,J1.rogII}L I

TS flat I permanem Includir-q ones lor espc 11 
50402 rnred nannies and 

202 42eyes 607 4770 | cooks bm?si4eeper-' is SI George 

SI . London WTR 9F4 Td O: 
ai» 4714 w 

Vw.??K0mtJrt!$7™l.'Ii,nleuCT P*£cr<imt. lerwe, •««,•»« 

BERMUDA.^ ro.drie WBKAHOLIC CHEF 

r slirri fi-l Q7L.’ 111 

EXPERIENCED NANNY. TEACHER 
reiimrnl lm ,■? inn old lets 101 po-. 
1I1011 m klfiisis Gu-iliri' annus uel 
rf.'1'li.il Cs.rll'iil 
tiil.nt 1 ■■11'lllieits Plr.ist .ml.l'l 
Tep.ur Iw'inaiHl'lJ’M 

To place your 
advertisment in this 
column telephone 

01-8371234 
Ext 7308 for details 
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Residential property/Christopher Warman 

Ending the conveyancing monopoly 
Country Property 

When it comes to buying and competition and 
selling a home, estate agents and' that they are 
solicitors run each other close as conveyancing, 
villains of the piece in the view of The proposals 
the increasingly frantic householder the solicitors* mo 
as delays and financial problems plan by the Bi 
drive him almost to distraction. Association thai 

Every so often, there is a move to powers should be 
reduce their power and position - them to underta 
sometimes without considering the work for existing 
full consequences. The average 2 borrowers. Mr Mi 
per cent charged by estate agents details of which ar 
seems bad enough, for example, is likely to sugges 
until his fee is compared with that whereby people v 
of his opposite number in the take conveyand 

competition and then try to show structure for the existing one. with 
that they are the best at very little if any reduction in 
conveyancing. charges and little difference in any 

The proposals which would end form of’*monopo]y". 
the solicitors* monopoly include a The alternative, that anyone 
plan by the Building Societies’ could undertake conveyancing 
Association that the societies’ subject to conditions, would result 
powers should be extended to allow in a “free for alT* with no essential 
them to undertake conveyancing protection for the consumer, the 
work for existing and prospective Society argues. As for allowing 
borrowers. Mr Mitchell’s Bill - the building societies to provide con- 
details of which arc not yet known — veyancmg services, especially ** 

United States, 

is likely to suggest either a system 
whereby people wishing to under- 
take conveyancing would, on 

broker, who charges 6 per cent or 
so. 

But it is the solicitor, and his 
conveyancing monopoly, who is at 
present under scrutiny. A private 
member’s Bill, which aims to end 
that monopoly, is due to have its 
second reading in the House of 
Commons next month, and solid- 
tors are increasingly concerned at 
the prospect. 

Mr Christopher Hewetson, presi- 

estate certain conditions, be registered by 
a licensing authority: or would 
enable anyone to undertake convey- 
ancing provided he or she complies 
with conditions relating to clients' 
account and fidelity bonding. 

The Law Society has now 
responded to the proposals, and it 

done at cost, it claims that would 
destroy the ability of anyone to 
compete at alL "The result would 
be the establishment of a mon- 
opoly, in the true sense of the word, 
in place of the ‘monopoly’ of 
solicitors which is alleged at present 
to exist It will at best reduce 
drastically the public's choice of 
conveyancer, at worst it will 
involve problems of conflict of 

first concludes that the ending of interest.” 
the monopoly will not remedy the Finally, the Law Society points to 
basic criticisms and problems of a further consequence if solicitors 
domestic conveyancing. These it lose conveyancing - that many 
identifies as delays and slowness, solicitors’ firms can only maintain 

deni of the Law Society, told its expense and lack of competition, their full range of legal services, at 
national conference last month that and the quality of service. little or no profit, because half their 
proposals to give building societies It dismisses the criticism of income is derived from conveyanc- 
power to offer a conveyancing delay, other than accepting the rare ing. 
service posed a serious threat to the case of “the dilatory solicitor”, by It is a veiled warning, but the 
continuing viability of private 
practice. On average, more than 

stating that delays are otherwise 
caused by the wishes of the clients. 

half of solicitors* income comes The buyer has to sell his house, and 
from conveyancing, and they have 
99 per cent of the business, so it is 
not surprising that they are worried. 

They have been getting used to 
warnings, but some advice they 
received earlier this year from Lord 

then be has to obtain his mortgage, 
for example. Local authorities, too, 
may take time to reply to local 
searches. 

On expense, the Law Society says 
that not only did the Royal 

Benson, adviser to the Bank of Commission on Legal Services find 
England and chairman of the Royal that charges were not excessive, but 

conclusion is there: “In some of the 
smaller communities, the solicitor 

'would not merely be forced to 
reduce his services but would 
probably go out of business 
altogether.” 

Instead, the society recommends 
. its plans to improve the conveyanc- 
ing service, allowing solicitors to 
give estimates in competition, 
seeking ways of improving pro- 
cedures and intensifying existing 
studies into the application • of 
information technology to the 
conveyancing process. 

The next few weeks could 
determine whether these arguments 
carry the day. 

• The Prime Minister, Mrs 
Thatcher, gave her seal of approval 
- as MF for Finchley - to the largest 
private development of its type 
being built in London at present 
when she opened Spencer Court in 
Regent’s Park Road, Finchley, on 
Saturday. 

The development, by Bo vis 
Homes, is made up of 109 two and 
three-bedroomed luxury apart- 
ments, ail with balconies, and six 
penthouses. The prices range from 
£80,000 to£l?5,00a 

vV-: 

r-.: r * *?>..!• V.!--:, •• • 

Dorset 4 acres 
Beamfnster2*i mtas. Bridport 0 miles. Dorchester 18 mfias. 
A superb period property ■Kuatad In perktand setting 
preamtfy uMd aa a smafl hotel but ideal os a private 
residence. 
4 reception rooms. 7 principal bedrooms with 3 en-sufta 
bathrooms. 8 secondary bedrooms with 2 additional bathrooms, 
cloakroom, kitchen/breakfast room, ofl central healing. 
Garaging. Outbuildings. Garden. Grounds. Paddock. 
Often tn tha region of £200/100 Freehold with about 4 acres. 
Denis 59 East Street, Bridport. Tel: (03C8) 22215L 

(08/8388/NLJ) 

South Wiltshire 1 % acres 
Mere 2 mfles. Shaftesbury 6 mites. 
A fine period temhousa In a glorious rural position. 
2 recaption rooms. 4 bedrooms, bathroom, Mtchan/breaktast 
room. Garaging. OutbuMings. StabOng. Garden. Paddock. 
For sate Freehold wtfli about 1 Vi acres. 
Delate 34 itigh Street, Shaftesbury. Tel; (0747) 3432. 

(11/?575/JNS) 

6 Lincolns Inn Helds, London WC2A3DB 
Tab 01-2423121. Telex27444 

CKELSSi 
FLA 7 

Regency Period Detached Residence in a premier position with views 

across Common. 

All amenities including Golf course are within a few minutes walk. 4 

bedrooms, large boxroom, bathroom, split level landing, fully boarded 

roof space 33ft X 22ft (ideal for playroom/studio), downstairs cloak- 

room, dry cellar, anting room, dining room, fined kitchen, breakfast ^ 

room, utility room. 

Large garage with space for another. Picrurescue old walled garden (V, 

acre plot). Rewired, gas fired CH. 

Good decorative order. Great scope and potential L 175,000 Freehold. 

Telephone 91-487 3789 or office boon 01-300 3037 

Commission on Legal Services, was 
most timely. He recalled that the 
commission, which sat from 1976- 
79, had recommended that the 
monopoly should be retained and 
strengthened, but concluded that 
the process of conveyancing and 
land registration needed simplifi- 
cation and cost reduction. He 
added that public clamour for 
change could be repelled only if 
solicitors were able to demonstrate 
superior professional skill, indepen- 
dent advice and reasonable charges. 

The forthcoming House Buyers 
Bill, sponsored by Mr Austin 
Mitchell MP, is intended to allow 
qualified conveyancers to do the 
work in the hope that it will reduce 
the cost of house purchase. Its 
supporters include the Consumers 
Association, whose legal officer, Mr 
David Tench, believes solicitors 
should concede the principle of 

• •k* \ T* ^ 

that charges were not excessive, but 
that a recent study by the 
Consumers’ Association showed 
the cost of conveyancing in this 
country compared well with many 
other western countries. 

In a detailed answer to the 
criticisms, the Law Society accepts 
that quality of service varies and 
that some solicitors give rise to 
complaints. It is a difficult area, and * 
the Society takes solace from a 
Consumers’ Association survey '***-" 
which showed that 80 per cent of The Manor House, Dowlish Wake, Hminster, Somerset, which 
those questioned were satisfied with dates hack to the sixteenth century, is for sale through the Yeovil 
the solicitors n£o earned out then- office of Jacksou-Stops and Staff which is asking for offers over 

noo'm-u ■ *** ****** p*®** ■s*? the bno^gs 
conveyancers ^vho foiled to gre of mOBMtic origfaw, and the first historical reference to Dowlish 
qualifications or who owe money Manor was in the Domesday Rook. In 1954, it was 
on their work. completely renovated, and the grade 2 listed bonding has a fine 

Looking at the new proposals, the carved and moulded cross-beamed ceiling in the master bedroom 
Law Society believes that any among its three reception rooms, kitchen five bedrooms, three 
effective licensed conveyancer sys- bathrooms, a swimming pool, and gardens and grounds of nearly six 
tem would merely substitute a new acres. 

iftl IPtt. Tefc 8473 212531. 

Charming character Victorian 
house In prostigtous mature pri- 
vate mart abort «ik mate !ne 
station. Waterloo 28 mhiutee. 5 
minutes M25. 5 double bed- 
rooms. 2 baths. 3 recaps tec. 
magnificent 40tr lounge, second 
Mtctisn/uUOly/playroom. accom- 
modation sorts granny annexe, 
gas c.tv. double garage, targe 
secluded gardan. 

El20,000 
01-3812021 

OPPORTUNITY 
TO ACQUIRE 
A BARGAIN 

AYDT GREEN. Spacious 
period country house, lovely 
selling, prime post Hon. on 
village green. 1 acre secluded 
grounds, more available pile 4 
acres waxing. courtyard, 
partly convened tar «IMF 
block. annm. ginc* 8 beds. 2 
halts etc. 2B min Kings Cron. 
I mile Welwyn Garden, 
mpiwl. oilers in region of 
£150.000 To be received by 
November 2M. 

Welwyn Garden 32S10 

ASHFORD,KENT 
Spacious Detached 

House 
3 tads, (1 Mb mam takd, Aten nits 
bterm ML Ur ft bay Emaa 
Udea. b>9. audr/Mi tadreA, Mag 
am. naty/etata. gx CH. arm 
■MBS baa * ne. ptoi panama 
fateJWW CmiWlMt Mg. tentoe 3 
Saak UBSL AnAWt eew. 

SPACIOUS DETACHED 
HOUSE 

naar Sussex/Surroy border on 
outsklrte ol the term within 5 
me* man itee am to Croydon/ - 
London. This exeaOent family 
accomm often 3 Iga recaps. 

iga no* fitted w. * bads, 
bamrm, sheerer rm. sap wc. 
Cloaks, ch, detached gga. Stand- 
ing hi secluded gdna ofippror V, 
aero. £78,000. 01-367 law 
(eves) or 0342 26288 (w/endsL 

1st ROM FLAT 
2 bedrooms, bathroom, kit- 

chen area. tJinirrg/lounge. 

£38.950 

Ring 0752-268764 

BEAUTIFUL PERIOD 
COTTAGE 

MHiteitw. adfacar* to Cranford 
Part. 5 mins to M4 motorway 
Nncttan. period cottage and car- 
riage Hock, both isfod trade 2, 
saduded and completely weaed. 
luxurious and fauntaas through- 
out. £85.000- 

Ttk 01-867 0182 

ion nr. Cantaftwy. 4/5 
(3 double), towqefdner. t 
own. 2 atosarroome, 2 

L Many unusual 

Monkton nr. 
toefeBdoub 

Phono CMS 28S51 (day) 
0148 OtM? (MW) 

W¥E SYIYAI settfflt 

DORSET 
GEORGIAN SEAFWMT MANSION 

Direct garden access esplanade/ 
beach. Ounemiy showbg 
■Makant profit as 6 hotday Itala 
plus taiga owners aim. Ideal 
amal ttAetfmgo private 
fnaa/hmaa + Mtedan proof ad 
tnooma. Baal otter around 
E1HMM0 

MMED1ATESALE 
or would saf as 2 halvea 

Tat006786887 (meoingt} 

NR ROMSEY, 
HANTS 

Ttmchcd period conagc. modeni- 
iicd. Six cosy moms pfus kitchen 
and bathroom. Secluded pirira. 
smell paddock arm £6000. 
BnlshficM (0794)68491. 

WALTON ON THAMES 
DETACHED HOUSE 

£67390 
WoftoD OB Tbanes 221545 

SOUTH CHEAM 
SURREY 

CharmtaB 5 bad detached house, 
8 recap. dWa garaga. superb 
gardan ft acre), haamd pooL gas 
CH. cartas! London 13 mBee. 
Otero eias/ioo. 

Phonrn 01-6421611 

CHIPPING CAMPDEN 

ComtortaWB eosy-to-run modem 

house 4 beds[2 cadis near town 
centre te quet close, butt local 
stone, appro* % acre - offers In 
regton of £90.000. 

Phone (from Monday) 
0386841TB3 

NEAR ASHFORD KENT 
daring Crass 1 hr. Fats House, beaaL 
My restored. 2 Ingtenads. oak beans, 
3 beds. 2 lecepts. fitted Jotcfien, rtfffy. 
brth. doArm. Gg*. CH. m acre ai- 
mu tided by eornhrids. 

Vabedi 7l5jno. Often over 
€75^)00 invited. Tri: 0233 41008. 

BROADSTAIRS 
ideal weekend or ho&day flats. 
Nawiy reftnbishad. Close to 

seafront, town centre and car 
park. Choice of 3. 1 to 3 beds, 
lounge, kitchen end bath. 
£13.500 to £15.500. Tel; 
(0843)67331. 

♦’TIMES CLASSIFIED* 

What did Mrs Barber say about advertising her 
property in The Times? 

“Extremely pleased with 
results, would always 

use The Times.” 

Fill in the coupon and either enclose a rheme nude payable to 

Times Newspapm Lid. or fill IP yourAcDea/Oarobycarf number 
Rates: £i25 per line tipprox 4 words per line, minimum 3 hnesl 

We y„U telephone jou on receipt » confirm ihe jppeirance due ol 
youradiertlsemcnL . . __ 

Irafudeyroirjdnenlsenieni on a separate sheet of paper. 

Telephone Na Home  — 

(keen/8nda|anl Nbt 
FM 1ft UteThiX* Classified Advertisements Dept. Freeport WQ SML 

Tefcubone: 01-837 3333/S311 

Focus on The Times Classified 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

Cotswolds. Charming fully mod- 
ernised two bedroom stone vflUg* 
cottage] for weekend! rettrrmem 
rrom £29.960. 

Edwards. Bigwood & Bcwlcy. 
(0789)294444 

WANTAGE OXON 
(Wunddnd 13 yter kn mkq 
S/B tadreom ham. 3 naps, tegt 
gsten. ftetwf far iffltt uv. 

£20,000 for Lusse 
£2,000pa Ground Rook 
Tel:02357 66363 

PLITVIOUTH BARBICAN 
PENTHOUSE FLAT 

Soperb Hartmar. cocntry views. 3 
bedroom!. 2 (albrooms, luge 
iounte/djuing room, fitted toaiuy 
btehen. utility room, roof lop 
pebo. 

£70.S06 
Ring 0752 268764 

CAMBRIDGE 
7 mine vtetMo tuvmwfl Si SUOon 
1 hn. Desirable residential area, 
tewrovod Vklorwn hone. Send 
del. 3 reOBD. 33fl JUtctvm. 6 Deds. 2 
baUts. 2 vrt, urge cedar, good 

rtzod waged gwrden. gre CK 

£97.500 Tel: 0223 68070 

CONSTANTINE BAY 
Sony 3 Mrem deteted ten* tenh 
got dA. Lage tagrel Bate, and 
gadn. 

riifl.nOO ii till agdt 
Tet 0841 628700 af write Parte. 
Tumtonas, CeustinTiug Buy, 

HARTLEY WHITNEY 
Puriod cottage, convenient vflktge- 

centre end London (Waterloo 50 
mins ten Wndifleld station, M4 
function 11 and MS fraction 5), 3 
bate, sitting rm, TV rm, dWng rm, Xlast rm. tag. svjdyfnnak: rm. 

. cfoata. gas CH. gtei approx Vi 

■ere, dDto garage. 

OffmmiadCISAIOlU 
Ttfe (025126)2550 

DEVON/SOMERSET BORDERS 
Victorian red Prick 3 bed detoetwd 
bout*. 2 recep, kitchen, batbrm. 
doakrin. garage etc. k acre oar- 
deos, BeauHTui countryskle. Close 
Exmoor. Oil C.K Vac BOBB. 
C4B.OOOOQO. 

Tel: (0398) 31626 

N.E. LE1CS 

Easy access Lekr. Loutfibr. Nottm. 

Indtv mod house. 23rt lounge, sep 

ten rm.cllci/wc. brkf.nuatkILSdN 

beds. Mltvm. mwr rm. FCCH. 

Cooserv/amity. (/, garden, ex 

views. CSS.000 ooo. 

Rearsby (0664741324. 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 

(Newark 3 mil esl 

A unique opuortuntty to pur- 
chase a fine Grade ft listed Geor- 
gian residence wild esocsive stoM- 
tng set In about 2 acres foci no Soutn 
East over open (arrnlaxid. Tho acco- 
mododon which Is In need of refur- 
btstimanl, comprises 3 reception 
room), kitchen, pantry, etc. 8 bed- 
rooms. droning room and bath- 
room. Walled garden, conservatory 
'Grade II tided), orchard, stabling 
and outouitdines- 

For sale freehold CitXkOOO. 

Additional land poosMy avail- 
able. 

Joint Agents: 

William H Brown 
Sgastenene. Newark. Notts. 

0636703173 

R A Bennett & Partners 
39 Sheep Street. Cirencester. Ctos. 

0280 5033 

OXFORDSHIRE 
COTSWOLDS 

Family tan. Late 17Ui cent with 
19th cent additions. To make 5 
bediius. study /dreasmg rm. 2 
baths. 3 recegs idrawlng nn 21 c 
1SJ. UL utoiiy area, useful dry cel- 
lar space. Situated in cxoitre cf 
small vtOoge. wailed qdn. Nearby 
A34. shops, schools & «n. (London 
75 mtidd. Offers on £80.000 mold. 

Styles & Whitlock 

16 King Edward SL. Oxford. 

Td: 0865 244637. 

Attractive residential and commercial arable and 
stock farm, with an interesting principal Cotswold 
stone house offering considerable potential, enjoying 
a secluded situation and detightfutty set in fine 
countryside. 
4 reception rooms, 4 principal bedrooms, 4 secondary 
bedrooms and self-contained staff flat Oil-fired central 
heating. Attractive mature gardens. 

Pair of 3-bed roomed semi-detached cottages- Ranges 
of useful traditional and modem farm buildings Including 
stabling. 

Approximately 18 acres of woodland, in all 437 acres. 
FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY 
AS A WHOLE OR IN TWO LOTS 
(Lot 2 is 21.74 acres of accommodation land) 
SAVILLS, Roffes House. 60 Milford Street, 
Salisbury, Wiltshire. Tel: (0722) 20422 

KENT - WESTERHAM 
Oxted Station 31// mites. Vtctoria/London Bridge 
35 minutes 
Exceptionally well positioned imposing famfly house 
on the North Downs with distant southerly view. 
Drawing room, dining room, sitting room, master bed- 
room and bathroom en suite, further 6 bedrooms and 
2 bathrooms. Fiat with sitting room, 2 bedrooms and 
bathroom. 
Duck pond and garden, garaging, 
2 loose boxes. 1 foaling box. Paddock, Outbuildings. 
About 3 acres 
SAVILLS, 20 Grosvenor HHI, Berkeley Square. 
London W1. Tel: (01) 499 8644 

KENT - NEAR SEVENOAKS 
Sevenoaks Station mfes. Charing Cross/Cannon 
Straet/Watarioo lihour. 
Fine family house of character In secluded position 
700 feet above sea level with excellent 
communications by road, raft and air. 
Drawing room, dining room, sitting room/study, morning 
room/playroom, sauna room, master bedroom and 
bathroom en suite, 2 dressing rooms, further 6 bed- 
rooms and 2 bathrooms. Staff flat Qas central heating. 
Heated swimming pool. Hard tennis court. Garaging. 
Attractive garden. 

About 2% acres 
SAVILLS, 20 Grosvenor HB1, Berkeley Square, 
London W1. Teh (01) 499 8644 

20 Grosvenor Hill London W1X OHQ 

: I'i- .OO'SVv-iV ■ 

HAMPSHIRE 

RURAL VILLAGE. WINCHESTER 

8 MLS. SOUTHAMPTON 11 MLS. 

□eiocnro bun pal ow. Built 1967 3 
bob. Uldira/dlan’. lounge, bath- 
room. 2nd toilet, carport, gge. lull 
CH. 

£69,500 
0794-68569 

LEYBURN WENSLEYDALE 
N. YORKSHIRE 

I onbr remaining - on development 
of &. ChannlnfeJndividually de- 
signed alone Milt collages In un- 
spoilt Dales village, with panoramic 
views, very rttgh specification. 
Price. £49.880. 

AW BIKER LTD 

096922589 

MEN LEY IN ARDEN. Uinnr S 
Hero named Rat, £52.60. Charles R 
PtlUUps <0564214331. 

SOUTH MOLTON 

Edge Exmoor Modem convenient 
gat Central healed llaL s bedrooms, 

living room, fully equipped kUclten. 

store room, garage, parking. 

Tel: 05985 446 after 6pm. 

CHIPSTEAD/KMQSWDOD. Buying V 
or selling. Contact Sutcliffe & Ptnra.... 
Chjgswad. Surrey Downuntl 

ssssssss^ss?- 

Reading 1073*1 S7HG& 

WILTSHIRE 
BRADFORD-ON-AVON 

8 mis Rain. B dbl bdra dm Me set 
in pastoral acre. 2 bihrttn. 4 
recede- brnklWzUi. Inc s/c an- 
nexe. utility rm. sun lounge, dbl 
gtez. c/h. 3 c*r gge. 

£99.500 02216-2020 

6WVTHEMN CLWYC Rretty 2 
bedraomed fully nxidemtaed 
cottage fitted kJL Garden. 
£i4j5ao. tom holiday 
retreat investment; 074678416. 

BRECON. S bedimmed. 2 bathroom 
l7tii Onitiey house tn vlUage. 
Double garage. Enormous totrtKo. 
Large garden. £49_SOO. Tel 
Smnjterwge (087482) 674. 

BBHtAM. OortoiR seduded 11» acres. 
Charming 2 bed cottage, mgtenoefc. 
new rt». gw itjld. 4 mu 
Pldbarough am £72.500 Flttiewerth 

SOUTH WOODGH ESTER. HctM My 
swnero are having to go after id 
)ww years- * you am a und and 
roving (telly. I am (hr home lor you. 
I have 6 bedrooms, many features, 
•tews. etc-For miKfc ante £59.950. 
Tet 045-387 3069. 

ALDERNEY - CHANNEL t&LANDS. 
For tin of properties and bialMsa 

-tor Mte phrase contact M PHIHDS A 

CD Lid. Htoh SL Alderney, C.L Tel 
<04618213X10. 

OUCH ESTER.- 3 recCP. Kit bTsl rm. 
elks. 8 hertt. Shower rm. balhrm. sep 

LAND FOB SALE 

ooooooooooooooooooo 
o o 
O SUPERB BUILDING O 
o SITE O 
O Berkshire ^ 
O On private road adjoining golf course. Magnificent 5 U Oacre salting. Planning permission for one tawy h0U86. 

Price to bo negotiated. x 

O Apply O 
n KB-1' n 
y 71, Duke Street x 
O London. W1M5DH. O 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

FARNHAM COMMON - 
Bucks. Land tor Nk 2* acres 1 "J ,u * ■ ■ 
wootHarm fur wre terrolnve«. 
mem. Otlrm around £80000. ymi nun, TWMB tua nn. 

“KETOSST* Accessor Visa Capstan ■ 
Wokinef04862) 27651 placid your advertising - 

You may now toe 
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BIRTHS. MARRIAGES. DEATHS 
and DM lAEMORIAM £3 M a Bn* 

iminimum 3 unm 

AnnounrriwnB .uinmiicilnl by 
lltf Itatac and pertnalK-nl Jddrmor 
IIKWIMIT. maywiMil to. 

THE TIMES 
200 Gniy*e bm Rood 
London 
WC1X 

or vn>rtwiv<i iBy jywjjw 

inMunnwnn ran be w«i«'W by 
irirMipnc bnwn R.OOam ana 
6 30rm>. Monday lo Friday on 
soiunuy between 9 00nm and 
12 OOnaon. iB37 SSSS only) For 
NbUcaiHn dw following day 
phone Pv 1 Mwn 
FORTHCOMING MARRIAGES, 
WEDDINGS, ric. on Court g^d 

CS a lino. 01- 

Court and Sarioi Page 
AniMitMrftimb ran nol be 
acrrntm BY Moghoiw. 
Most ether cUsaiflrd 
advertisements can bn arrepted by 
telephone The deadline Is 6.44pm 
2 days prior lo publication il e 500 
pm Monday lor Wednesday i. 
Slwuld sou MMI lo send an 
odv rrUsrrnriii In writing ptcoac 
Include your daytime "phone 
number 

llmnur me Lord to the nest of your 
ability, and he will slit] be high above 
MI pram*. 
CrrUrJasllcus 45; 30 cN ESI. 

BIRTHS 
BEAUMONT - On Net ember l3Ui lo 

Kale and Hubert, a daughter 
COATS. On Not ember 12in lo 

Emma and Peter - a daughter 
■ Susanna Neahi. 

COOPER - On Oft 24MD at SI loo 
H mortal lo Edward and Diana 
Cooper a Mb 

GILBEV - On Noirmbrr lllh 
Medina and ChriMppher. a daughter 
Rophie Medina, iPoppy), a sister for 
Jawr. 

GUNN - On remember SUi ID Lucy and 
Robert, a daughter. 

HUGHES. - On I SUI November, lo Jill 
i nve .VevUoi and David, a *6n 
-initially James Alleynr 

JONES - On Noiimber 2nd 
EVKimriiohr Hospital. to Anne i nee 
Redman. and Michael, a mn 'Tim 
oU» Michael). 

McLEAN. - On Friday Not ember I Ifo 
■ii Mounr Ah.emu Ctulldlord. lo 
.l-inrl mve Tilk'yl and John - a 
daughter Sarah Louisa Seroenl 

RAMOS On November 8lh al 
Sirvn-elli hmpN.il Slabhon mee 
Mr Leant and Tad. a ion. TlmhU'in. 
■Vlevander. Henry 

WHITE GRIOTTERAY. - On 
November I3«h 19B3, lo Merle) mee 
Howanro and paincL. a daughter 
Marina Charlotte. In FKrtda. L'SA. 

BIRTH DAIS 

SANDERSON. Marl. David 21 si con 
aral'ilallens Wishing vou neaiui. 
i. ralth and luppuina. Love Mum. 
□ad. Linda and Mnnav. 

DEATHS 
AGAR.-On No\ ember 11th, 1983. 

peacefully. al Kent House. Clarendon 
Place. Learning! On Stw. DcroUiy. 
widow ol Doctor Willoughby Agar, 
tale of Henley-In Arden, beloved 
mother ot Toby Harrison and John 
Agar, a devoted orandmolher and 
arealgrandmoUirr. Funeral service ol 
Holy Trinliy Church. Leamington 
S»a. on Thursday. Nov ember iTlhal 
2 45 pm followed by nemaUon 
Family flower* only. 

ARMSTRONG.-On 15th November. 
1903. pear (-fully. al home. BinJield 
Crave. ArMiin. R M IBOOI 
Armstrong, fared by all the family. 
Funeral sen Ice al All SalnLv Church. 
Hlndcld on Thursday. I7lh 
Nov ember al 11.45 iin.No flowers, 
bv request. but donations In lieu lo 
Cancer Research 

BALLARD - On the 14th November al 
SX cnmiopher's Hospice. Sidenham. 
London. SrtBir 1 rmon of lhe Deacon 
ess Community of Si Andrew. Fu 
neral service al All Saints" Church 
Casrtiwdale Rnad. Wtl. al It.50 on 
Monday 21st November. 

BALI- - On November Slh 19S5. Mary 
■nee Hnj worth' peacefully. loved and 
missed CremaiKui Service 2pni on 
Thursdav November 17lh at Vintners 
Park Crrmalanum. Maidstone En- 
quiries to A w Court. Headrora 
Koad. (Jlccmbc. KAIL 

BORTON. - On November 12th. 1983 
peacefully. Winifred. nee 
Collingndgr. aged 92. widow 
William Neville, a dearly laved 
moltin', granny and great-granny 
Funeral service ol Poiuutebridoe 
Church near PenshursL KenL on 
Thursday. November 17ih 
I.CDpm Flowers to E. R. Hickmon 
■ir.-I Son. Tunbridge Wells. ioe« 
i'3 :A2i 

DUXTGN. - On November I Sth. 
■iliirla. Lady Buy ion. ot SIKffcey 
Norfolk, after a short luncsa 
Pequiem Mass and funeral private 
No flower*. but donations lo King 
Ceoroe's Fund for Sailors. Riding for 
the Disabled or Uie imperial Cancer 
R'*search Fund Thanksgiving 
Service of Si Nicholas Church. 
Hlakeney. Norfolk, al 12 noon on 
Monday 28Ui November. 

CARVER - On «h November _ 
fti»w House PewnfMd. Veronica 
mee Maori. Widow or colonel 
vvimam Carver of North Cave. York- 
-hire Funeral at Chichester crrnw 
lei mm on Friday 2&th Novnnbcr ol 
neon 

COONEY. - On November lUOv 
peacefidy at hl» home following a 
■erious illness courageously borne. 
Arthur Leo of Mradai House, North 
lOMtara. Dtss. Norfolk. Darling 
husband of Notion, aged 67 years 
ruiuraf service at the dty Crema 
i an urn lEarlhami Norwich, on 
Thursday jTlh. November al 12 OO 
noon. Family flow ers only please bid 
donations «* ttnnertol Cancer Re- 
•iMrch may be sent co Rackhams 
Funeral service. Stanley Road. Dim. 
Norfolk 

DARBYSHIRE - On November XSSh. 
suddenly add peacefully In her 95rd 
vear at her home. 12 Branscomhe 
liar dens. W'lnchmore HID. London 
NT1. cudys Darby-shire. wile of me 
tile Bernard vv Darbyvhlrc. and 
mol her of Francis and Bernard N. 
Darbvshlre and Marv W Futford. 
moth A -m-low of Gwynclh and 
Mercedes Dorhyshvre and Lids E 
r attorn cremation at Etuirfd 
I iiday.NovrmbA l Etta al 3pm 

DAWSON, - George Duncan — 
November I3*h al homr. Funeral at 
ILmdon HJD Cemctry. Wolllngton. 
tndai November tSIhalSOOpm 

DUCKWORTH - On 13Ui November. 

DEATHS 
McFARLANE Mm Irene drill .. 

November BIN. 1985. of 2S7 Russel 
Court. London wci. Funeral al 
Surat ha in vote Crrmaianutn 
London SWlb 4pm on November 
I SUi. Flowers lo FrancB Chappell A 
Sons. KM Church Road. London 
SE19. 

MOCK, Ojt Novysubn- 13. 
Slrairord-on-Av on Hospital, after 

55 yean Funeral service OM _ 
Wood Crema tori urn. near Warwick, 
on Thursday. November 17. 
50GpM. 

MOSELEY. On Novonber 12th. 
peacefully pi hn home. Frank of 
Caslielon Bungalow. winfortnn 
Hertfordshire. Formerly or Kings 
Norton. Birmingham, aged 82 years, 
beloved husband of D«r (nee HuiuO- 
The funeral service will be held al 
Win fort or- Pariah ChUftii On Friday 
November 18th at i.oopm. roftowed 
by cremation at Hereford Flowers or 

sent 
Westeallng s 

searrh. may I 
Brourters. 113 
Hereford 

OLIVIER.-On ttlh November. «ud 
tWily. Bnw Suzanne. daughter of 
the late Raymond and Aasia ODvknr 
deeply mourned hy her uncle. 
Noruert OJlrler. and her family. 
Funeral service will bo held at the 
Church of Our Lady of Immaeulale 
Conception. Form Street. London Wi 
al 10 30 a.m. on Thursday. 17Ui 
November 

PILCHER. On ldlh November f«l SI 
Ceorpr's Nursing Home. QWj. aged 
9o. Hilda Bertha, formerly or 
KnWilsondge Court, SWI. Mother m 
the laie Alan Funeral service gd SI 
Saviours Chinch, St Georges Sguare. 
SWI. on Monday. 21 st November at 
11.30am. FoUowcd by pmule crcm 
anon Flowers to church 

READ - on tzui November. Sylvia 
luce Golhardi widow of John Read. 
LI b. and tXHoved motner of Sylvia 
and granamotner at Chrtstabcl and 
Jonathan, courageously and peace 
fully aged 96 yean Private crem- 
ation ThankagivtAjiiemoe St John’s 
Hampstead. 19th December. HJO 
am 

fHGCL - on November t Slh at St John 
of Cod HoapuoL SUverdale. peace- 
lutty after a tong and often painful 
mnem bom with characferHUe 
fortitude and lack of ronmlilnL Jack 
(Joke) Rlpg. formerly of KX Much 
loved brother and brother-in-law of 
Arthur and Dorothy and uncle of 
Janet and Stella. Funeral at 
Lancaster and Mot ocamtw Crema 
loilum. of 3-OOpm on Friday 
November 18U1 No flowers please. 
Donations If desired lo North 
Lancashire and Lakeland Continuing 
Core Trust iHostkce Fundi lo T. R. 
Taylor A Non. EJmflack. SUverdOJe. 
Lannrihlre. 

RYAN.-On lUonday. lath NavomSn. 
the Rev Maorice. lato P P. of 81 
Marv. Moorflelds. al The Lodge. 
Pope John House. Hale street. El4. 
aped 74 years. Requiem Moss and 
funeral at 11 o'clock on Monday 
21st November from Westminster 
Cathedral 

SALTER. - Cm 16th November 1985 
In Nairobi. CUve Wilfrid OC- aged 
81. peacefully after a short illness 
Much kn ed lather, grand rather and 
rrtend. Creraalion Nairobi. Memorial 
service London, details lalsr Do 

2 Carlton Mouse Terraco. _ 
memory of bis many relations and 
friends who suffered from IL 

SAWTELL. - Oiartafle Hcfcn. wife of 
the tote Ronald Sawtsll. of 
Noniudlerwm on November 14Ui In 
her 8lst year, peaceful ty in 
Shropshire Funeral St George's 
Church. Ponteabury. nr Shrewsbury. 
2 50pm November 21st. followed by 
private czematlon. Donations lo £3 
George's Church. 

EM AVNE. On November lllh. 
Cyril Bertram. peacefully ol 
Wcndover. devoted and dearly loved 
father of Rnwcna and grandfather of 
Marcus and Victoria. Requiem Maas 
Friday 18th November, al SI John 
lhe Bdi 

1985. pracTfidh*. Sylvia, widow of 
' HI DO Duckworth of Lie Ulr Donor  

Itavi-on-Wye. Service al Hendon 
I "JTimitonum. 11 SOara. Friday 
Noi ember 18m. Family Down only 
Dotutions it desired lo lee Abbey. 
I.intufl. Devon 

FROST - On I5lh Nov 1985, Daphne 
Man. mother of Tristram and wife of 

the late John rnw, peacefully at lhe 
Rov al Fire Hoswiol Service al 
r-oMers Green Crematorium at 
-• 2Dpm on Fridav 1 kltv November 
1 lowers mjv be senl lo Leverlan 4 
son- 181 Hdvrrslnck HID. 
ii.lirpvtrad NWS. or It preferred 
•vn.iiiutr. in Cnnrer Rrwarrh or 
iv is Id It ildliie Fund 

KALLETT. - On November 13. peace 
ii.ilv Anno Frances iNonrvi. aged ■ Nonrvi. uipsl 

1MIV beloved mother of David 
■irut John, and much loved grand 
■’Wilhr-f Service rt Ih.inkvgiviiio r»n 
tr.urwlav Nv.vemoer 17 al 
li.-mtn nlge Church ol 7 CU pfii. 
l.-.ii-vvcd bv private errs Italian 
I amilv ROUSTS unli. hill H itesiiisl 
> ••'lalwns In Mirwuovr Pan lln-oil.il 
• -■rdlac L ml r o Halrtvrv ol 
:-union. Tel Taumon JJJtJ 

HART - On N-.vinner lllh lo»S 
'•hii.im Hail Jovl 87 (orniertv ■ 
*• '-nh-e.| Wideu id Hemv Han Ml 
.--•a much Inns! in.’,trier m ihe late 
t‘.«in- and Deni GI-IIUIUVI 
    Sslkwrnn iefiervyi. re 

HOLBROOK. - i*n Nevi-nitv-T lam in 
t»•■ ril.il Neville Vvoi l.-v nf Mnui 
■ Jin I I>iui|nn I Lml.. .ml N.I f 
IIIV--1I hti-Kiii-l cn \nni s .nut itr.ir 
| | r-inn i-t iilren and Vler ruiiei.ii 

.■.Wi triil.ii Nmi-mbit I'lh.n" 
S’.I-V • |l|iriU<ll I lr,iver. II tle.iinl || 
I I.I-I i .ii yru>i •tk'iei* ik-'ji i w ;> 

•lewqu.ilT Prler-.lirvi 
JACKSON — l»n VsrniMr 1 llh I'M. 

. l!--r .1 stS'll llllle* V i niH.HyiiiislI 

.-.-a i. ivrivii'iv mii-ibi. -..i 
• -err, ,.i Puiyrv si Jir.l in 

ltc~.riand Imre. Loin will .ninrril 
l-ir'sun! of Marv .uni much Ions! bv 
I Jn’ii Hr. Mn fl.ief allil Ri-nme .1 
I" ollkw.lv lisa -s IV up 'v ill Is- hel-1 .VI 
•ITI en I nn.w N--vemher ism ,ii 
.-r i.v Hcsfl.uiil CJiunh \n limn 

piea-r U. naln-ns il ile-.ire-J lor liie 
-. imi.illltcvll bi-inner Aline.ilni.il 

win in Tleiivle H.e.pil.il 1 rum 
JEFFERSON ■ On Km ember l.’ih 

i>»aii.|er Nirhi-Ce ivailv ir-.i-j-s 
■ . 1 - nea«.nlv *n Ins ■ Iren Valnreu son 
■ " Hu m .mj lane .nnl mm h hue. 
..i-1 itei eini hivilherii sit Lore anti 
I -iriJn:.! I'malr rrrm.ilivit I'mu 
■« .ii iiiiYr INI'I Flnivrisni.iv L«. ■, i.l 
i ■ «ls'.mas Uro-ri a bs'iiv. IioT 
s'l oiler >1 Kisiil. bhuli-v. Solil mil 
'v.-l Mnil.iiur ei duiialiuiiv l.i lie 
I r.»ine >n litrikl'. n) Birniin-ilsin 
I •’■nilm !li*-pit-il. \rdrii oteup. r c 
*■:" ■* f I "f 1 L nvoersLyte Hall 
«>.-• nrv Heath s-olilmll, w«--t 
*:V -i:it' 1 --'-HliT ii« :h.iliLg:vin.l 
v. ill I— hrld ol Ihe i hun-n 111 si Vl.vrv 
'■'.■i ni.iii.'iir T.inisrrlh m XrJen. 

*■ Jii-uil on Tuesdoi' Nmrmbrr J9III 
■•I 12 CO noon 

KAUGHT. nil Nmetnhrr J4lh, John 
-I-* arthrn ..tali al Vvirejninn 
VT-,-r-riai He-p.f.il lleletr.i nn-u.in-1 
■ • Mi'l'i U'IKI v'l I- ill* Vi .iriini tTo.nl 
.-•-fi .Vii .uui'panil.iiightrr iiuit-neat 
■.-..i.-'l.iitvrr ui nsiiien priv.ii.- 

. pllst. Holland Road. London. 
W14 Flowers lo J H Kenyon. 152 
Fmfon Rd. Wio 

TVSZHEWICZ- - On I2(h November 
Anna Jonlna ■ Ankal nee RodztwiD 
Funeral Well Vale, nr Alford. 
Saturday I9U1 November. 2 OOpm. 
Flowers or donations Medical Aid for 
Poland, r o J W. Cawihorpe 6 Sons. 
L'leeoy. nr Alford. Lines. Requiem 
Mass Llllle Oratory. Broth pi on Rd. 
TmvUy 22nd November. 12 noon 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

OFFICES WANTED. Have you 2 3 
rooms far charity mamt comulianis? 
SWI 3 Tet 854 0618 

DOMINGO TICKETS. 2 grand Urr 
available cavern Carden. November 
50Ul. Ol 2554214. 

REMEMBER 4 departed friend with a 
tribute that Moonis in lasting 
napDlnem for Old people There Is no 
mare lining memory to a laved name 
man to link your regard with 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 16 1983 
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PERSONAL COLUMNS RENTALS 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SKJ BLADON LINES 

enduring work roc ihe lonely or frail. 
Every £ _ ... _ you give towards a bay 
Centre or medical iublinw among 
elderly grade In great need achieves 
a great deal thai ‘ thanks to volunteers ail 
over Britain Please send your gUl 
with Uie name vmi want lo com mem 
orafr la The Hon Treasurer. The RT 
Hon Lera Mavbray-kmo. Hein the 
Aged. Room TT2. 32 Dover Sired 
London WI ASAP 

STUBBS researcher producing rata 
fogue of all prints after Wdures by 

Tubbs requires Inform*Don George ST 
about any known rxamptra lopefher 
with any Uoaraphleal inlormatlon or 
references to Stubtr. or ms son. 
George Townty Siubbs Abo any 
such print tor sole. Tim Clayton. 
Warren Farm House. Thame Lane. 
Cuuuun. nr. Abingdon. 0X14 3DT 
0256-29899. 

CAN YOU HELP Mv Father find a lob? 
Ex-army on. n M.D . 60. fading 
away with frustration, anything 
baiuflde considered 01-5520684 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

AUSTRALASIA AND 

WORLDWIDE 

Since 1970 Trot Hinders have set 
the pore in low cod Illghu. 

Sydney £327 o. w £615 rtn. 
Auckland £399 o. w £717 rtn. 
Hong Kong £277 a/w £440 nn. 
Bangkok £181 a -w £363 rtn 
Delhi £209 a w £565 rtn 
Around the world foam £640 

TRA1LHNDERS 

TRAVELCENTRE 
44/48 Earn Cburt Road. 

London W8 6EJ 
Europe. IJSA FugniN- Ol 957 6400 

* Fourteen I op resorts in France. Switzerland, luly and Austria 

* Cbakl Panics. Budget Chalets. Chain-Holds. SdACatering Flats & 
Studios. Hotels and Pensions. 

A Flights ex-Gal wick. Luton. Manchester. Edinburgh. Sctf-drivc. Cheap 
cuath holidays. 

* Ski Guides in every resort. 

it GET OUR I PAGE BROCHURE. ITS PACKED WITH IN'FDR- 
■ MAT10N. IDEAS. OPINIONS. BARGAINS. & LOTS OF LOVELY 

SKIING PHOTOS! 

BLADON LINES TRAVEL 

ABTA 

XN BROMPTON ROAD. LONDON SW32DY 

Td: \01)78S2200 

ATOL 

LOWEST AIRFARES 
Priced frnm . 

Jo'bura £469 Malaga   £76 
H KtmgX440 Tenerife JUGS 
New VurX £259 AUicra .. £92 
Cairo-E22S Fare .. . X85 
Drtni.£354 Milan ... m 
Dubai.£550 Geneva £82 
RioJMBO Nice.... .. ...XI19 

MANY MORE 

01-734 0584 

TRAVELLERS ABROAD 
29 Great Pullrncy SL Wl 

ATOL 1360 

ISTANBUL 

Spend GnrtstnuB holiday 
£220 including hotel 

IZMIR 

WORLDWIDE HOUDAYS 

WINTER SUN/SPECIAL 
INTEREST 

Bahamas. Barbados. Mexico. India. 
Egypt. Jordan. Thailand. Burma. 
Kenya. Soydwlln. Sri I ajvko, In- 
dia. China. Aiu Greece. Portugal 
UlrtW 
LOW GOST FLIGHTS to Spain. 
Ualy. Greece, 9wlwrUBd. Austria. 
Germany. Portugal. France. Christ- 
mas availability 
Skiing holidays and guaranteed 

ow in r “ snow in the Venetian Dolomites 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
279 South Rd. Shefnetd. S63TA 

Tel; 10742) 331 lOOor 
London lOl 1261 6456 

ATOL 1170 

ITALY 

Yours an winter tong 
with 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 

01-637 5333 

Return prices from (inc laxt 

Milano £35 Palermo £110 

Bologna £85 Venezia £95 

Napoli £105 Roma £101 

ATOL 173 

Spend airtstroro wim Virgin Mary 
Cran £299 Including hole!. 

Ring Golden Horn Travel 

01-434 1962 

LOW FARES 

lo Sydney. Melbourne. Perth. 
Auckland. 1 a Fill, Tahiti. Rati. 
Singapore. Abu DtiaM. Jakarta. 
Manila. Seoul. Tokyo. Talpe and 

Hong Kang 

WINTERSPORTS 

5WVAL SW SHOW SPECIALS 
From £99 inc travel, aecaai A mean 
Como VMI auilr Eons Court Ski 
Show. Stand MIO foppesite u>e 
slops!. Talk lo me exports - meet 
wn» « our over**** staff and find 
oid more about our Ctuo. chalet A %/e 
hoH^ors in the lop French resorts of 
Vol dTscre. Tb^nes t Las Area. OrcaS 
our London . . 
01200 6080 (24 
4447. 

for further details. 
' mi gr 01-905 

5W JEANNIE. -W« treat you as guota 
fiM numors" Catered A MB emered 
apte In Vabier & Anflonis^Si 
Bv SW Show stand A7 or ptvOncSU 
Jeannies office Ol -836 2723/SlBi™ 

VI LIARS, twriz 9W chalet perfectly 
Placed for tiffs. 4% beds, 
A™II RIM Jan to Easter. Michel 486 
oSral. 

PEAK SEASON Sid departure*. Hotl 
duo in Austria. France. Swtaeriand 
got avauabte. Cad Ol -6S15278P?S? 
smyvorantTtav al ABTA ATOL 1617 

SKI FRANCE. AUSTRIA. 1 wk tram 
£63 (Count) or £24 isld-drlD«l. Ski 

rMTS,. Tel: 01-855 1711 
(24 nrsl. ABTA. 

SM MIRABEL front the comfort of a 
ghmiety run CMM. half-board, 
frowntfyfeculslit*. ffee wine.caters 
US to 8. For brochure 0534 44666. 

FOR SALE 

RENTALS 

LUXURIOUS 
Centratty -tented 2 
not recently refitted, to for Moncit 

   .dfivtog 

MARSH & PARSONS 
FltotHUtiodlBSa 

RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS 

Ftease contocl Mn Judfcnoe Wood 

.Baecmratuma. targe uwmse. .. 
fuhy^mtcd kitchen. t M)i 

Td(Omce) 935 5715 

WOBURN ESTATES 

01-9376091 
OFFICES IN aLOANE BOUAWE 

NDTTTNC HILL 

HoveawerfMaln 

Wd.Wl.se. NO* Nl- 

KENSINGTON * 
GATE TEL 831 9968 

TO LET UNFURNISHED 

HARLEY HOUSE NWI. 

KNIGHTSB RIDGE 

^aonam 5 badroofo IteK with a 
reception rooms. 2 Bathrooms, 
shower room, kitchen etc. Possible 
pan medical use. 3 year tease. Rent 
BPDRXC £12.300 Premium 
£17.000. 

EteoanevA luxury oop. HarrikS 
Beds, z bath. ram. fitted ML 

contact Suzanne Conway at 
or Kensington on 

581-3623 

FOLKARD A HAYWARD 

■01-935 7799. 
| HKHUEVER RD. W10. ta mac ... 

'' converted, fanuiy 
nte 

NATHAN WILSON & CO 
HAMPSTEAD NWS. A warm. 
spoefotB 2 bed flal tn this weu 
known block. Avail for long let 
from mid Dec. Vary good valuer 
£lB9pw. 

order A stunningly 
house with tea dining rm, PPHUB — 
mod ML sen tiruwUm im to 30 ft gdn. 
4 beds, HC naou cite, gas OL 
B/aurm. f/n. £76500 lor swiff pur- 
chaser. Marsh A Parsons Ol 003 
9276. 

REGENTS PARK NWl A most 
attractive 4 txd. S bam. early 
Victorian tciiawd house In hand- 
some souare. tint by the Pam 
Avafl far tong tel £220pw. 

I ftbcemlng MMC Mr flint lirtsw 
■ wflh stylo u discreet mood BOL Z\ 

BCdnu. recep. mod ML w/machine. 
inc fao 

gw. Dc La Rue 01 > r2234. 

01 794 1161 

KENNETT TURNER 

We have a Mtectlan of rurntslwl 
fUU A houses in Central London 
ranging (ran ClOO -» £2.000 p.w 
We lake great care to oceamodate 
your special requirements and not 
to waste your dine. 

KB9SMGTOH W8. A brtghl A weH 
furawted flat with 2 bedruu. rsceu. 
K&B. £»oO pw Please MephOM for 
debus of ttus & many other ftrsi dam 
ygperUea to d cmHI aroes. Birch 

Q! 584 2531 

_ - .Mf. KBUmOTON very Bt- 
tractiv* mansion flaL in superb order 
throughout, excellent quality A mod 
ffiouresA fKHMp. a bed. fflUe racep. 
K and 2 both. Cfeaninfl tod. Aytestord 
A Go. 351 3385. 

01-930 2556 

HERMIS TRAVEL 
36 Whitehall. London. SW I 

Tefc-x 296421 
Open Saturdays 10 OO-1 .OOpm. 

BILLIARD TABLES bought and sold 
Mr VUUs TH (02805) 665 (Button 
anytime. 

FRIDOE/lREEZEKSfCOOKIRS, etc. I 
Gan you buy cheaper? Phone Buyers 
A Ssllen. Ol-229 1947/8468. 

. SEA I FINDERS Any event. Inti. Cato. I 
Coww Garden. Rugby 
nationals. Ol-828 0778. 

   double bed- 2 single beds. 
1 recep. k A b. C-H- £22Spw. neg. 
Oxxes 828 8261. 

| THE SHORT LET Specialises. We offer 
a large selection of l. 2. /S. and 4 
bedroaened nan. IMeM sendee, no 
sharera- We are Palace Propertius. 
Berkeley court. Oeolserti 8L 
London. NW1. Rtng 486 8926. 

QUALITY PROPERTIES .. 
sought in all CentraL west A . _ 
London areas for waning applicants. 
F. W. GOPPOLSlLUL. 889 3674. i 

OLD CHB8I g ars, BH WM 
guses, aammpfl. newly   
rdattoU bodrogm. large Mn kAb. 
maid service. Co let £160 Pw. Ol 
6016. 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
NAIROBI J-BURC. HARARE. 
LUSAKA. UAH. W. AFRICA. 

WANTED 

| ALL YOU KEED TO DO is CUD Aactt 
pnwuna. we offer a mare efficient 
and personalized service. Try ioi 486 , 
5741. MAYFAIR Wl. Lux __ serviced 

CAIRO. ADDIS. INEHA-PAK. SEY. 
MAU. MID EAST. FAR EAST. 
TOKYO. CANADA. SOUTH 

AMERICA. USA A AUSTRALIA 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.. 

Suite 235. The Linen Hall. 
162/160 Regent SL London Wl 

01-4378255/6/7/8. 
Late bookings welcome. 

AMEX. U1SA. Diner* accepted. 

i Books OP Art & Graphics. 
Ulfniun of ihk nwifbt 

sought fbr US Acadmmc. PtooiewrHe LUXURY FLATS, short/Jong 
Bos 1474H The Times. Enhanced Property. 01-629 0801. 

Viewing by appo4nonnL 10-8 Mesh 
Fit. FanarUK. 609 1788. 

GENUINE TIGER and leopard akin 
ra^rogidred. Pnoae agents 01-229 

HOUSE CONTENTS Antiques, large, 
bookcases, old rkslo. Mctureo. docks, 
books, silver. Fentons Ol -637 7870. 

SWISS COTTAGE Luxury fUniL-ilM-d 
modem town house. 4 beds. 2Ji baths 
11 ensulle). 3 large ranfo. quiet lo- 
cation. Nr shopping tube/bus 
Schools. Recently redecorated, aval)- 

(4 BH. D.JFURM HSE.-DWngJnng. 
KH.2WC bullu 
Kew cans & si  
STB 9019. No Agents. 

■SmtnsNM 
£780 pn. Ol 

RENTALS 

FLIGHT BARGAINS 

XMAS/NEW YEAR 

IN NEW YORK 

GERMANY FR £72 
ITALY FR £89 
SPAIN FR 69 

NEW YORK FR £256 
JO-BURG FR £455 
HARARE FR £456 

MEXICO OTV FR £406 

AJRJLINK 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
WICKENDEM, kdth A memorial 

vervKe [or lhe Lite of Keith David | 
wickcndrn will be hckl al 
Miirqoret'i Church. Wrsimlmler. 
London. SWI al noon on Tucndoy. 
I3U1 December. 1985. Thole wishing 
lo attend are asked to apply (or UckcU 
lo. Ref. MJS.M.N . 79 Gmienar 
StrccL London wt by nol later than 
Monday. 281h November 1983 
Tickets will be ported Ihe 1st week in , 
December 

Fly non-stop Healhrow/JFK by 

Boeing Jumbo 747 from 

£265 pp return. 

Dep 18. 19. 22 Dec. 

Rtn 1. 2.4 Jan. 

Tel: 01-828 1887 (24 hn) 
ABTA 

BROMPTON ROAD. SW7 

| CQSTCUTTERS OM FUGHTS/HOLS 
To Europe. USA and all deMinaaom. 
Diplomat Traiel Ot 730 2201. TU 
881 5672. ABTA IATA ATOL 1 366. 

CaUGOODMOS TOURS 

01-353 8682 

THOAflSON. - Dr. WHItem A.R. The 

| CHEAP FARES U.S 4. Far. Mid East. 
Australia. Africa. Canada W. WIdt. 
Haymarket Ol -950 7162. 1566. 

CHESTERTONS 

01-937 7244 

memorial service on Thursday Dec- 
ember IsL al AH Sauls. Langham i 
Place, will now be held at 2.16. TRY us Iasi. - T«L DObtn Travel. Ol 

370*477. 

(GENEVA fr £59 rtn. winter depa. n 
Galwlck Hamilton Travel. 01-459 
3194. ATOL 1489 Access Vba_ 

IN MEMORIAM 
HAMPSTEAD. 

WILDWOOD ROAD 

DANIEL In laabng memory of Katie., 
beloved wife and mother, who died- 
on 16th November 1978 "Fallh is the 
assured expectation of things hoped 

U5, Canada. F. EosL S. Africa. Pan ; 
Express. Ol 439 2944. ISRAEL winter breaks from £149. 

toale Travel. 01-528 8431/2128. 
ATOL1S26B Visa/Ac 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

YOUR CARING CAN HELP 

•ARTHRITIS CARF 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Sched or char- 
ter. Eurocheck Ol 642 4614. 

TRAVELAIR OF MAYFAIR. 
Intercontinental low cost travel. 
Considerable savings. Tet Ol 409 
1042. 

SKI THE FRENCH ALPS 1 wk. fr. £69 
(coach i or £84 tain. inc. pro. Ski 
guide. Ski SumiKd. TeL Ol -871 0977 
124 hra.) ABTA. 

Dm only nafttona! chanty devoted 
solely to Die welfare or arthrlUs 
sufferers. 
Our work dogonds on Uw gener- 
osity of Other* a covenant or bc- 
ouesi can work wonders but even a 
small donation con enable someone 
to live a fuller more Independent 
life. 

ARTHBITLISCARE 
Dept. TB5. 6 Groevenor Cres, 

London SWI 

I AUSTRALIA? JO'BURG7 FLORIDA? I TV!KB,,k 5SSSH.!?‘^!S2JH'tSOSS 

Attractive Georgian style del ached 
house facing Hamtnieod Heath and 
backing Turner's Wood Bird Sanc- 
tuary. comprising 7 bedrooms, 
lounge, dining room, family room, 
games room. large modern 
chon .'breakfast m i American 
sty lex 3 bathrooms, dike garage, 
etc. In beautiful fa acre garden. 
Suitable embassy or senior execu- 
tive. Available an long lease from 
early Jan. "84 al £726 pw. 

IMZ7 Jet Air not 01-379 7506. call the specialists Turns an Travel i 
Bureau. 01-373 4411. Tel: 01-455 3164 

I EAST 8 WEST AFRICA. - Dally I 
scheduled fljotits. all destinations. 
Lowest fares SwtudcL 01-930 113S. 

ISWISSJET Low fares dally to 1 
Switzerland - Zurich. Geneva. Baste. 
Berne. 01-9301138. 

1982 

MOLE-GALVIN otherwise GALVIN. 
THOMAS JAMES MOLE-GALVIN 
otherwise. THOMAS JAMES 
GALVIN otherwise THOMAS 
CALVIN late of 127 Hoiram Rood. 
Hackney. London E9 died 
Hackney on 6th January. 
(Estate about £6.0001 
LOCKE INI BLACKWELL. DORIS 
CONSTANCE LOCK nee 
BLACKWELL widow late Ot 77 
Howard Road. Hartford. Kara died al 
Hartford on 16Ui August 1976 
(Estate about El 5.000). 
SCOTT. NEVILLE ETHEL BERT 
SCOTT otherwise NEVILLE 
ETHELBERT SCOTT late 
Pembroke Terrace. Queens Grove. 
London NW8 dted In Westmirairr an 
loth November 1982 (Estate about 
£19.0001. 
The tun of the above-named are re- 
gurated lo apply to the Treasury 
Solicitor. <B V.L Queen Anne's 
Chambers. 28 Broadway, London. 
£W1H 9J9. fading which the 
Treasury Solicitor may take steps to 
administer the estate 

RETIRED BANKMAN now seif 
emploved wishing enhance Quality 
life seeks low rent honk- self and ■ or 
wife in close London where thought 
fulnra and presence could 
rrassurr help old 
person invalid children or 
reestablish disused collage Box No 
2107 H The Times. 

MARIE CURIE. - A Using tribute. 
Ptnasr support generously by do- 
nation. "In Memorlam" gut imprest 
tree Loan nr bedik-sl. Uie humanl 
lan.m r.imer nursing, wellore and 
resean l> ol Itn- Marie Curie Memorial 
FniuuLiiion uou' In lls 3elh tr.xr o< 
sen III- t.i those III need - M Delgrave 
teii.il e L.irttl'.ll I .\ BOO. 

KCRNER K,. ■ ■Ii Noienitirt inn 
!Ue xi.irie iirw i,nr-mn norm- in 

i ■ tn»-i al uiivulr -it r.lrig 
i ‘ ' .re inj lelleis 

LAVIS.-On Nesembi f 15lh. al tlKih 
\* i.'.'mtli- U.-IM'ial Ilnspil.il ,i||.-s ,i 
' -.17 -line.', twine I-llh-Ileal imii^ie. 
r-.- T Xt.ll vji D n P H MFCM 

■ -i m>. a mr >v«nii et Dormrx fln.i 
i-.u^-l ol Can lnnrr.it sen Ii ■■ .it 
I. .’O pin eu Ttiur-afav. Noiemt-er 
. . : Ifii- rilil:. ms i'.ri-ni.iloi turn 
ii T. - :..'i-i ; .ms- .UvnviMm riuvse*-, 
:>■ l ui -II sins .IIid Siiii T-jiii-i.il 
I '•■■IT. Ilisl'oeniii' Slrul Ill-iu 
*.l l. Jif ,| PI.-Ie|red a1fis 

ll»e I-.e-e-i.ii <L:nirr Ri-searrh 
l l.iiroln’i Inn Fn-M* London 

f»?ATHlAS. - k.M- Tle--1.il Nmeniher 
! r ih ..! In- i, snie. rz \i Lii 4 ra.i.1 
fiT-.’ IJ f..!tii Vv.itkin oeliu i--i 
('a-l* *..-i ei Kaii-s—;i ,md hum 
»i-rir m leii.i aiii? Luri Funis il 
lixlai S.-ieeiWr ),>:» tirun* ,11 SI 
v.ir.i Ltoli-i NIHIUII al T -■ 4r-hm 
-••I'- ie iri.-1-.t- k|e-:l% inn |. (ullaa-il 1>\ 
■ . ■ lualii'll al !:>e *:.il Cl.UMei n.i.1 
i'.l*i.ilr.i.,in.. L--i.-i.urth al 1 .W 
i-miil* Itoiicc. oius ifoisahons in 

to Ox la in r q \]r, o QVIFII. 
Ox.-mi sin*. 40 John snieet. 
i .-nn. all 

MAYER. Ol- fs— eniln-1 L.lih l-*t13 
r-.stiuil* at Brnsjlr Lli-n.1 M.iri.i 
« .iiner MIUT d Ei-’e-nl, Hr cf 24-* 
x- rldhurs! Terite'r Star kidnH -ef 
V.l'P’ Rudolph M M.i|.- t'luM'tatuu 
Manilas .'-swi\'>'i l'1-t at 2 IQj-ni al 
:r.i» Mines and xuwv Cremolomini, 
T-UroRibr RJ Worth rxo rim.ers. 
L'liutens l( dexued to the Imperial 
■-.iPiri Rrsr.iirn Fill tl Liuturm lo 
!■ -.sneMi.Ui Tuiiri'.tJ Lnire, Doran 
xi- uil l-rdhili l-i RISIIIIIIo540o 

JOHN LE ME5UR1ER wtsh-w it la be 
Meusii itiai I*' < silked out 
!Xu\• I if.in Hi- s-ullv niinss 
I-ITnils and irien-t- 

SUE AND PAUL Mav all noon 
■li'enii.-ii-. he ■ emenied m at lion 
•jgiiii4lul.ilini.s 

NURSE WANTED. Superb oppnr 
lunrls ii r SIIN see Lonipanlen PA 
in La L'rrmeiie la rceme 

OVERSEAS ACCOMMODATION. 
Trv Hi-lll.ill 

CREATIVE GENIUS WANTED 
"siiuallnus xs.mleil - i olun-ii 

OCHS Iksi LX'.f.C.'M R Wright 

Imperial Cancer 

Research Fund 

WORLD 
LEADERS EN 

CANCER 

RESEARCH 
Ple-i-a- support our work 

lhr-iii-.il a d—nali.sn. hi mem-.* 
ri.ini mil. lemio" ur bx -.-nainq 
-tl lor inis Ji-ar's I REE 32 
p-|.je -‘hi I- lm.nr,ila|.>nH- 
*.*nr Chusim..-. rai-ls also help 
our nurl 

THEIR LIFE IS 
IN YOUff POCKET 

Imperial Cancer Koiaarth 
Fund. 

Room 1B. FO Ban 123. 

FLORIDA SPECTACULAR. Al "821 
prion la Miami.Tampa -Orlando. 
Low season fly drive programme 
from £279 foci 7 day cor rental. 
Xmas prices from £299 up. Sched- 
uled flights and 609p reduction for 
children, details now avail through 
1984. Beat ihe lore increase. Peregor 
Travel. Rutsllp 30871 iS lines! 

PARIS POSTER For a free e*mu LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL Contact 1 " r “r ? >760 copy .Of the experts. All destlnatlona auiM. I 

KEITH CAR DALE GROVES 

| MALTA HEALTH FARM stays from ' 
■spot 01-633 

Residential LefUngs 

this anracUve pouer. together with 
our brochure on Indlvfoual Inclusive 

iiliAil dty. write/ holidays to that Maui  
Phone Time Off. 2a Chester dose. 
London SWI 01-2368070. 

Uw experts. All destinations Quoted. I 
Sunatr, Tel: Ol -936 5648. 

! LATIN AMERICA. Low ran flights, 
holiday tourneys. JLA. 10 Barley 1 

1.01-747 3108. 1 

We have ■ selection M personally 
foaoocted bcauttfuhy part/fra ly 
furnished properties in many rinc 
raddenUol distrtcto. ranging from 
£120 to £2.000pw. 

Mow . W4. 
HAWAII EXPRESS offers uxreUenl] Ofi*®1 5PoWkta 

o/w A rm Cara to destinations In the 
USA. Canada. Bahamas. Cayman 
Wand. Australia A New Zealand. Ol- 
637 7859 Morley Hse. 320 Regcnl SL 
London. Wl. 

BUDGET FUG 
uie A charter       
The Travel House. 167 Knlghts- 
brtdge. London SWI. Tel 01-584 
8161. ABTA. ATOL 1426. 

NOVEMBER/DECEMBER winter 
breaks in Morocco. Tunisia. Egypt. 
Greece. Cyprus. Inclusive holidays 

Tenants 

3HTS to Europe, sched- 
ter (French specialists! I 

Home. 167 Knights 

villas, reasonable rates. 
Assoc. 0272 730299- 

WORLDW1DE airfares. Un media to I 
bookings. Free quotation. Phone 
Maglkar. Ol -631 4783. I 

MIAMI/TAMPA xmas seats availabla: 
Phone without delay. Dumas Travel 
Ol 488 9011 ABTA. 

Please con tea us 
personal regulranenis. 

with your 

CaO Jennifer Rudnay 

6296604 

FOR SALE 

HENDON NWA 5 bed DM. Hse. 
Ggo. 5 mins Hendon Centra! Sin. ft 
Bfenl cross shopping avoQ. Decem- 
ber £626 p.CJn. 

from £108 7 nil,, tow cod^UghoHrom | 
£99. Seagull Holidays Ol- 

MANZANILLO return from £469., 
ArromesUCo offers excrllenl ram lo 
all Mexican ft South Amencan dcsli- 
notions. Tel 01-637 4107 "8 Morley; 
House. 520 Regent SL London Wl. 

ITALY/CIAO Trax el: Milan £79. Rome! 
£96. Bologna £79. Genoa £89. Pisa 
£102. Turin £89. Venice £89. 
Vrrona £89. Naples £99. 629 2677 

SOUTH AMERICA - Caracas. £400. 
Rto £475 Lima £300. other de&U- 
nauons on request. Alleyn liu Trl 01 
2253141 

LOW FARES WORLDWIDE. - USA. 
S America. Mid and For East. Si 
Africa Travale. 48 Margaret srred.; 
Wl 01-580 29281VIM acceplrdi 

J'BURG XMAS. C53B GNTEEDl 
Kenya. Uar. all Africa Ecooair. 2' 

BRITISH PIANO 

GOING FOR A SONG 
Al Marfcson Pianos our magnificent 
range of uprights and grands in- 

“lush model 

BRENT CROSS. 4 bodroomed scmL 
Garaw. 2 mfos siaton. 6 mfos shop- 
ping centre Avail now. £620 
p.c.m. + rales. 

dudes a brand new Bril) .   
for under £1.000 or lake II on our 
unioue hire with option to purchase 
plan for only £22 per month. 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany StrecL NWl 
TeL 01-956 8682 

Artillery Place. SE18 
TW: Ol -864 4517 

BURNT OAK. 3 bedroomed semL 
Oarage. Avail December. £466 
p.c.m. 

Prose rocs for long lew. EMpio- 
mab ft Co's famltys only, usual 
refs, required. 

I * T PROP M.\N. 

01-439 2056 

DT 01606 7963 9207 Air A gw 
USA NOVEMBER SPECIALS. 

Guaranlred Ihe lowesi rtn airfare lo 
any destination Dumas TTairl Ol 
«B3 9011 ABTA 

PROPERTY inTenenfe? Pholoarapher I 
producing wnaU indiv Idual 
brochures. Economical 078!- 
270717 

ATHENS. Weekly winter III. From 
£32 ♦ all European desiinatlcnu. Call 
UX now oi 4«t 4262 Valexander 
iVHTV ATOL 278 

HAWAIIAN TRAVEL CENTRE 
•.onsuil Ihe xpectolisls. 01-486 9176 
in .raociaihin wnh The Travel 
Company ABTA 

BEAUTIFUL CHANDELIERS as new 
2 Pendant crystal. 12 + I HghM 
£13EO 8 + 1 Until £860. 1 table 
chandelier wiui 12 bghls In 22 coral 
goto with crystal, bum In Dimmer 
switch. Tet Day (04741 26422 
iCraveiend. Kenu Eve I0474I 
822907 

AN EXCLUSIVE edition of ebony 
walking canes wllh animal head 
handle cast In silver or gold. c.g. 
Falcon. Fox rlc Viewing In cenlral 
London. Mease telephone: 01-457 
3M5 

FINEST quality wool carpets. Al trade 

W.4- Accom avail for prof pcrsamsl In 
priyair mod nversMe house. 0734 
693226. After Own. 

BELGRAVIA Charmlnq & elegant 3 
bed hse. 2 recep. k ft b. gdn. £360 
p w. Ridley ft Co 604 6391- 

S.W.1. Bnghl ft sunny l owe bed flaL 
Ovenooking So T recop. k ft b £85 
p.w. J.C H. 828 0040 

AMERICAN BANK. Urgently require 
High Calibre House-Fla Is. £400 

   „ £600 p.w. Burgess 748 1710 
Prices and under, also .ivateible fwsj aw01® malaonetle ex 
extra Large room ste remnanlsl tejienny fitted £] 90 pw Andrews 

ISRAEL Acliitty aad Adieolars ... 
.. desert troklung. wdvcsu.-f>ng - Cs 
ad ai me new Travel Ycurx; brochure 
- combme the t*o J you is roafy 
enerrwie1 Based ui ElaL you can jan 
me sun on its wmitw holtipy hem 
Only £239 

Travel Yaeng 
9 Buckingham 
Palace flou. 
London SWI 
Till- 01-630 SFSb 

under half normal price Chancery 
Carperv Ol 406 0463. 

THE TIMES NEWSPAPER i18X7 
1982) Give someone an original; 
raw dated me very day they were 
born £16 i0497i3U9S 

ENGLAND vi N.Z. Rugby Inter, 
national tickets for sale - Tet Ol 859 
4416 

PORTRAITS. - A lew fine ITC. IRC, 
14C oils of sale d'Abemon. 4861 
3231 

SILVER FOX FUR. Full length coat, 
maqjufitcnl piece Phone Ol 262; 

19 fOLV CLUSTER amylbesl crystal or 1 
hen van origin, open Id offers. 01399 
0999 

DARK RANCH Female Stranded Mink . 
coal £1240 Silver Fox lacker £960 
O! 354 1968 

A POSTER BED, maple, early 19th e. 
I.M DIN iWiindwornu Mr 
Alitoglum 0522 77756 weekdai-s. 

WANTED 

BENTLEY’S 
raw wgaadr rapfos fg foaiiMMa 

DIAMONDS AND 
DIAMOND JSWaLE&Y 

inviwilicM csrii offar. 

65 Now Band StroeLW.l. 
TWaphon# 01-6280851 

AQSTRALWN_2. 
•Otti the worWi finest ortnea 

SVCNZY E33S' £315 
MELB/2HB £415 £S15 
ACSLA1DE 
PERTH 

£435 £523 
E2C5 £583 

_AUCXLAXP £410 CS2 

ftiffSB 73.«H. iTOXI*<CE 

VISIT OUR HALF PRICE 
STOCK CLEARANCE SALE 

TTCi t tRA atte! v lx" >7 
01- i 4944/403 69£5 

OXFORD & CAM88IBEE 
UnhMmKfog. Tin L’lUted Oxford 
BM CmMdB* IMkbrMy Cfob 
invito«anqu)ffn Iran saaltomM 

of oiflior UnhnmiUy about mwn- 
boraNp. 
The CM) oners re*Uuninl and 

Quick lunch leoktos, an excellent 
C3£ar. a vanuo ter DOVJW parms 
and mooongc. roawnaaiy pneod 
bedracfn accommodation, 

squash courts, and raciprccal 
arcngenmnis ivffi rrany Clutis at 
name and aLrckj. TTwranawgif- 

appoimw fades" Winq-Thuroiana 
enSy tea. Pteosa contaa tf» 

hlambmhip Secretary. 

at n Pal LW1. 
Landr.i SW1Y SDH. 

Telephone: 01-flS9 7643 

REHO TRAVEL! 
151 
London WCI 

v'.i\T£fis«:'flr£ 

GO SUING THIS CHRISTMAS AT 

SPECIAL OFFER PRICES 
23rd December lo 31 ft December 

17'33V1 - 
Cmvinto: 
V*ucigJot.B«cnoftreaiiisr SI99 

•iO/KR Lv 
PunteMgoujQJMjL Sea arc facMcr 

M?rt£17fl bcra-ci lain 
>Ba oeeencarn 24n OecenlNf 

(1 - S 
XitONM 

■upFrie-U.MMEccic ncml7a»nrrar 

Spcra iidnaed uieMaeone HI 
lemwrdBM depwiiwetd no i on; 

021 704 5222 
souu kmddmnttiin 

Now on. Sensational bargains. This offer never 

to be repeated again. Your visit will really be 
worth while. Open Sunday morning also. 

SAMAD’S LTD, 33a Knightsbridge, SWI 
Nr Hyde Park Corner. Tel: QT-235 5712 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

GREAT DEALS FOR AUSTRAVELLERS 
AUSTRALIA 
FROM £582 RETURN 

■ FREE navel instance. 
• OW Irom £335 
• NZ..*rom£S79Too! 

John Kennedy, AUSTflAVEL Dept T, Pipe Lane. Brisio) BS1SAJ 
Phone: CBT72 24471 (24 hra) 277425 Telei 448140 

ebbe vtocovors 
3GN off «"i|«n*l Ughb. 
49s- oil i5» eb£$ ig *u5[ s NJL 

EJENTU in Ami travai 
Unrjue auci Tour«t Cornn/IA- 
TA/ASTA approval 

For mariy Wind children, the only hope for a lull and happy 
We is through specialised eduoahon and irair.ing. Vie can 

pro vidsddat - tout o^Iy with your help. Please send a donation. 

THE ROYAL LONDON SOCIETY FOR THE BLIND 
105-T, Saiusbury Road. London NW5 6RH 

HOUSE FOR RENT - FLORIDA 
-> double bedrooms. 2 baihs. 2 living rooms, near 

beach, icnnis and golf club. Sanibcl Island. Fon 
Mjcrs. Mexican Gulf. S500 per week. 

ipph ior S\cn Moesiue, PO Box 1Z2I - Vika. Oslo I. 
Norway. Oilicc iclephonc 0I04"/- 51 71. 

sblc fomuxllatciy. up w 3non. £560 I 
. Cb Let prof. 946 6269 mornings | WIMBLEDON, otfl Common. 

ST 12.00 noon, ovenfogs 6.00pm 
onwards. 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. West 

x bed a-c nmi not. £2GO pcm. 01-947 
6494 or 01-879 0S2B (0(0. 

DE VERE MEWS. W8 

Lovely Moiaonenc at end of mod- 
ern mews deveTL extremely well 
dec. os was rum. as a Show FIBL 
Good sized recep.. mod. fid. ML 

Uprtalra are 2 dbte. beds. & mod. 
balhna. AvolL i rz yrs. Company 
Lrt £300 per week. 

End of London. Large luxury rial 
m. S t UTOEMT 4 BEDROOM home or Oat b 

! Kenneth Brown ft Go. 
[ KENNINGTOItL - AltraclIVY weO . 

furnished larrare bouse with walled 
patio garden. 2 dbte. 1 single beds, 
reception, dining rm. broakfkst rm. 

raouked (or ft profesatonM pbyato- 
Iherapisis in Cenlrul-SW London. TN 
373 8668 after 6pm. 

14717. 

HENRY AND JAMES. Contact in now 
On 236 8861 for toe best selection of [ 
jundslied flats and houses to rent In 

Newly dec. ft turn Flat cm 2nd fir. 
of mod. bix.. close Slh. Kensington. 
2 dbte. beds.. 1 sgfe bed . study, 
recep. New modern fid. klL New 
modern bathrm. Avail. 6." 12 mtba. 
£276 per week foci. CH. efiw. 

HAMPSTEAD. NWS. - Nr robe. 
Luxurious spac grand, fir. flol wllh 
toe garden. 1 dbte bsdrm, huge 
lounge' dlnrm. n OL K&B. £100 
pw.Tel 340 8829or45T2862. 

KNIGHTSBRIOOE. A spacious elegant 
2nd floor flat wllh 3 beds. 2 mm. 2 
baths Rem £360 p.w. ABen Bates A 
CO. 499 1668. 

QUALITY rurnfahed flats ft bouse* 10 
let In Die best London areas. Contact 
the experts, fliutonte ft RbttAsnd. 
01-7^27101. 

HAMPSTEAD AMD ALL H/HW 
London nnlslMM! flats and houses. 
£76-£600 P.W Hart 
Lettings. Ol -4B2 JPPP 

COMPANY DIRECTOR raqukn 
bodroomed luxury acoonunodauan 
Ken/Hciii.-md Park area. Noble Part- 
nership 730 8702. 

ROYAL AVENUE SWI Super 3rd fir *V5*L?»» 1741, Quatty 
flat with lin ft porter 2 dbte bedrm I luroished ft unfurnished properties In 
—-—   1 —  -read urgently required 

60-£SSopw. 
balhrm. gd WL dining halL rec wtu> 
balcony. AvuU now. long let. £230 
pw. Ring Mask ells 881 2216. 

HOME OWNERS We constantly re- 
quire quality flats & houses In centrte 
areas for holiday ft long term Com- 
pany Lets. Alien Boies ft Co 499 
1665. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE Close Horrent* etc. 
Compact 1 bed rial wllh rec. kU and 
balhrm. 4fo nr. Lift £1 SOpw focCH. 

^®S7^4srour propctt,ra 

MAYFAIR, l c lux. 1 and 2 bedim 
flats with 1 and 2 balhrm* from £276 
pw. min let 3 nfflo. Ideal for dlpto- 

4939277^9532 Ertlta Ud" P*10"* 

prime central _ 
and available £1 

WANTED. Kenstngton/W.11. 
American seeking imfut  
agfomuiL Soonest occupancy. 221 

FINCHLEY Unmar 3 bod. 2 recep. semL 
mod kH/diner, bath, srp wc. gu CH. 

l330Caby n. £170pw neg. 465 12 

HOLIDAY FLAT SERVICES carefUDy 
neiecrcd far tmmed and advanced 
•rtk* opts. Central London- 01-937 

FULHAM. Sensational newly dec 
Maisonette. Lae Penlhotae rec rm. 3 
bed, 2 roe. k ftr b^jtoHo £200. pw. 
Ridley A Co. 6841 

DUBfOUS ABOUT RENTING? We are j AMERICAN Executive seeks luxury 
two responsible ladies seNdng ruru 
aceom m cenlral London. Excellent 
refs, guaranteed care ot your prop- 
erty. oi 8466142 idayr 

flat or house up to £400 pw. Usual 
fees ratond - Piuto pn Kay ft Lewis 
839 2246. 

suit prof cote. £60pw>levd3882 after' 
6pm. 

I n»l- 8 tarae. See I 
North of Thames Property column. 

HOLLAHDFARKW.lt. owners own 
delicti if 111 2 bed. male, imnwc. w/m. 
eJi_ T.v. ft video. £175^p.w. F. w. 

01-4917823. 
| KNIGHTSBRIDGE. Lux fWn flat for 

er. £1 
7263 or 246 9066T- ^ ^ 684 

[ KNIGHTSBRIDGE. Luxury ground 
flwjr *>■£■ DM bedim, reception, k A 
b. CH. £160. 689 4948. 

I S/C runaisiwd a rm flat, k 
ft JL family house. £70 pw 
fort. A vofl Dec ft Jan. 364 2886. 

| W Spacious 4 bed riot with 2 baths ft 
foUV eqidPPOl klL. £300 p.w. toe. 
C.H. ft CH. W. Andrews 486 7961. 

I wCt-Un(2L** bed. 2 bath, house. 

Gang tm/si Ltd- 889 
FLEET* STREET, srteclton at studios 

and lux l bed Date In pnesugeota 
Hock studios. From £80 pw. i bed. 
£160 PW. Andrews 486 7961. 

Wren i MINE I kH 1 mile. 2 bed mala, to 
let furbished for 1 year InltiaUy from 

ACfeOi-687ojoo!' FXC~ wtnicwortii 
SWX Luxury 2 bed mafsonette mod- 

ern Hock anthnse rum. £200 pw. 
Pronlura Praps 794 6666/4380687. 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. Law- 
yers Regents Park apaitmanL £160 
pw629 9SI1. Suit prof cotipio. 

URGENTLY WANTED 1 bed. 1 rec. K 
To £80 pw. ft a, SWs or naar. To 

Samuel A Co. 7366000. 
0?§pw A^fo^4M 796l ^ WESTMINSTER. 1 bed iUm flaL 

wmodernised, parking. £120 p.w. Mr 
wJ.l Rd- 2nd_ floor FteBoL Shonnan Qi-285 8666lofOoei. 

sm ATIONK WANTKD- 

CAP ABLE. WELL. 
nvktML Teniate RcU 
which win MM her mate . 
Ex UPS. secretory, nurstan 

offer 07332371 It 

film  
ScoL ChUteapes uMOMM. 
01^217266.. . . • 
, SPECIAL HtOH-POWMWD etc 

ThaTtanes.   
WELL EDUCATED mature MVJM- 

PWW totMhirins ms PA In Cny 
ae«fa MM ter one Mr s*°£F 
Monday dr Tuesday- HiHiil Fiewk. 
SwtfSi2133kTfheHme*. ... 
CJOfTAHY PA (BodloJ srak* reward- 

WlNEANOOOtC 

big bdemting pgetttow. many pears 

  
BOX 2051 H The Times. 

NET. Mgertan female. B 

-2143 H Tito Times. 
EXremfivCSD Cordon Meu CBS* 

2319. 
CREATIVE GENIUS is there a creadYf 

oanbis in need of a | 
Trt.O» 

driving Ocenca. seeks 
mcrutva loo. 328 0060.. 

FLAT SHAJUN6 

CLOSE HAMPSTEAD to nattoshara 
wim i tuner. c/T c II twtii 

ssrsswvsassassa 
482 3320day tar enm. 

founoa. dbte two, kftb, aUaponancrM 
SL«£TV oaidm. CfiOhuL 
caoawfo peces* aiy 849 2848. 

ISLINGTON. Share 

eany mortVagor foteeve. 
HAMMERSMITH WS. Stun lux lur 

ztrs. Non-smoker £40 pw «d.  
987 6701 CM 36 Cay 748 ' 
eraiUfo. 

WANTED cheerful MUM Muf P. 
gegks cheap off Cr a 
centm/N London, ocea 
sttttog. 482 2207. 

HAMMBtSaefTH O/Rte HUM 
comfortable «NB fuinlehed an. 

k ft b. £170 pw inc. F non. 
.741 0618eves. 

fuQy 
Stogie girt motored 
mod Victorian Hou 

mod-COns. 
HfOHGATE. Prof M/F 26+- Mums vtew] 

ft Mu rarnf. own ran in 2nd or. mod 
lux fort. 6 min lube. £36 pw tod. 340 
6199. 
  Stogie room wtttv   
dnwar room to luxury itoL £42 pw 
fodushm. Tel 6841699. 

W.t. Off MbryHbone High SL Large 
double to ttnnoy (ML Own MEhMOOk 
£60 p.w. 680 8406. 

FULHAM. Own room to 3 bed Oar. 
M/F 26-36. £26 P.W. exti. 386-9604 
UkhtiltrLOOML 

PROFESSIONAL LADY seeds room ta 
friendly house or flat ta Hampstead 
£40 pw asprux. Ol 794 6044. 

WJ. Prof. M/F 284- to share bcauuful 

Tet 7 

NIL 3rd peram to share-CJL house 
with 2 male grauuafos. £90 p.cjn. 
Tel: 01-8092840 tovsk 
rt. Female/Mate share wan   
other, own bathrm. £60 pw. tocL 
Tet 388 0261 after 6PRL 

NLACKHEATH. - 4th prof pen ■ 
rm. £100 p.m. 318 3062 after 7   .   7 and 
weekends. 

SW.11 s mins walk _ 
tube. M/F. 2 rats avail. 
£30 p«w, 228-9036 eves. 

MR. HlGHGATE. PraT. F/M to diare 
CJL new mod. flat. O/R- uSOpja.9 
Mils. 964 6188 day 308 1634 eve*. 

__ South 
c/lt use. 

£40 pw 

SWI8. 2 peraona to sh.- whc. hea. o/rt 
£28 pw extL 998 7643 d» 7881 
(EL 

FULHAM- Prof bpraou »3gto 
nntai flat £140 pan. 
after 61 

PARSONS GREEN. Prafudaul girl 
raid to late 2os to share outer house 
near tube. £30 pw. Tel: 01-731 Ol 14. 

OSTENtEY.F eh hat house. o/r.Ch. nr 
OTl 3073 tube. Clio pan exes. Ol 

SOUTHF1ELDS BW1S. Nr tube ft 
mtal igr«r.25+ own room in good 

120 pan. 874 0938. 
FLATMATES, 313 BranptoB Rd. 

selective sharing. 689 8491. 
WEST HARROW female share luxury 

bouse. £136 pan. Ol -908 3094. 

SWS. F share roam In rial £28 pw. 370{ 
7976 

HARROW 2 couples share luxury 
houM. £216 pan. Ol 408 3094. 

SHORT LETS 

SERVICED APARTMENTS to 
Kteutogtaa with cotour TV. 24 hr 
■wuchbosnl ft ceMt. coUtognara 
Apartments. 3736306. 

N10. s/C furiu. flaL new dee. 1 dbte 

MBMHWOLFWOQNDttedl 

: &.» 

»t ..-i f> 

 rt 

m 

- &£>*!** 

■ - 

o';' 

NOTICE 

3BgMB[B5s tote court Jbv the PotfdS^SS 

!*• 

^sdSfoi la for fLttecrea tort bis I 

NO THAT Rj 

0*-. Kir ; 

toon an you be i 

in toe OfUise of toe tggSuarat^ 

27ui day of 

IN THE MAI 

ENTES ACT 1948 

(W^mSta^SihMtlaafihlE 
of DKemtofo. 1983, to sand In naff M 

*rfj£r*3*,j,'5L 

** | OH* 

if:V‘ _ 
.4,: Wafts »* 

■ 

■ Jtf rsSSite 

jg^BPSW ■«». 

SSEEo0^.- 

■ ssw-i**-*? 
S&M LX *=<*?*• 
^AcLjj 

^ ?Mt 

|»m descriptions, nmparticu- 

SVMSWS 

KMthD. 
UadUUdor 

». \cts rm 
MWNHOTHNLiiniicd. 

■S Notice U hereby given mat toeOetM- 
I«1 of Uw above nssnad Oitnpasry are 

I required oa or before lhe eleventh day 
of DMOIMT i98ft-toaend todrnaraos 
land ndoreasos and the narticuiaie of 
tbcir debts or eudua. and tbe nmies 

to Paik Frederick Marten Shewed M 
at Coopers A Lybrand. Abacus House. 

BAH ihe LtouMatar or ttw Mid 
pany. and If so required tor notice in 

said Uatdaator ate bv writing from the aold MH 
thefr Sodclrors. or persotiaQy. to come 
■ and prove thefr said debet cr cUUnn 
■loch ttmoaod olaos as shall be oosti- 
ned In such notioe. or to defatdL thereof 
limy WH be excluded iron the benefit 
May distribution made before such 
debts are proved. 

toteetevonttdayoCNuv'ctuton Dated 
1963 

bed. ige lomm. Utohen. shower. SeL 
.C.H.tati. approx. 6 (nanara. £76 p.w.     

TeL-4443014 day, 
WINTER LET. Ryde. LO.W. Jarge 

oomfortabie double room. £76 n.w. 
gronsteB^ft 8 and evening meaL 

LUXURY Serviced flats. Central 
London, from £l90nw. Idng: Town 
House APIS 01-373 3433. 

BOLTONS SWIO Elegant 2/3 bedim 
fort, lovely recap- new decor. CH. cot 
TV. maid. £200pw. 373craft. 

HMHOATE charming small vtdnrtsra 
house, steeps 3. to tat Immediately. 6 
months. £90pw. 3f .348984a 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

M*jnw- recent roof ten-. £60 p. w. 
606 4040 ft 2818 H 727 637ft 

I OkwcEijW. W8. 2nd floor flat In 
d We bed recop. k ftb. r Ji. £96 

' i. 373 4717. pw. Avail 6 raojiUis L.B. 

I CHa^.EA- Luxury balcony flaL jpotious recfort and dbte bedroom. 
Life, portora. cal TV. 622E62S. 

| UNFURNtSHEDUrgenUy wanted. 
FWtgm. Fmfogs purchasad. D.Dtxon 

I SOUTH KEN. 2 new lux flats. £150 
pwench Long co lot pref. Ol 629 
2886 or Ol 689 8634. 

Gascbigne-Pees 
mmiiKHAM RD, sm 
Fflbulons family how 6 bad. 2 
rrovb^a forth. gjn._Avail now 
for long Co tat. r 

AUTHOR needs large quiet room In 
London, same storage. Write Box 
2141H The TTraes 

| ACCOMMODATION IN LAGOS. Bed 
ft breakfast in csc-pamatea home. For 
Infonmtton. Tel: (0652) 781408. 

SW7 Newly modernised 1 bedroom 
fort. £1 IOJJW foe CH. CHW. Noble 
Partnership 730 8702. 

FULHAM AND W KEN AREA. Stook 
and douHe bedsu to leL SUtgte £» 
pw. Double from £46 pw. 244 7526k. 

SWIO 3 bedroomed balcony flat with 
tovely garden outlook £20(tow. 
Noble Partneratup 730 8702- 

SWIO. Fully equipped maisonette. 2 
tomdL MLbaUL Ige rocepUo. Co taL Tet 
370 6000. 

KF1.S1ZT PARK. 2 «x foils. 2 
£120pw. l bed £9t3pw. Cb let Must 

pts 936 9612. 

RUTLAND SATE, SW/ Cmir — — - rtttl2n 

be seen. Globe Apts 
KENSINGTON, luxury garden flat to 

«rutet street. Dbte bed. recep. k ft b. 
£80 p.w 373 3876. 

wenitgu 2 bed rial with 2 item 
i now for long Co 

EMRANKmQSTQARDH^. 
- ^ > Stndlo Oaf wtm ktt/dfoe. 
ft|bytojAvaU now for wng Co 

01-581 8168 

® PROPERTY-WANTELn. 
•:v(C0MM. REQUIRED) ..- 

486 7961 
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY MAN-1 

EM ENT. See Creme dc la CKnw. 
^ruro roe.ttasal 

BELGRAVIA Contact 2 be*oorotd 
maBQiwte wtDi 2 battams, long M 
prof. £225 p-w. 
VICARAGE GATE Attractive 2 bed- 
roomed apartment for tong leL £225 

CANNMG PLACE MEWS Very at- 
traettw Bat tsltti 2 beds- recep, K 6 
B. Long tet pref. £250 p.w, 

WORTH SOUARE SW3 Superb 
HBLBedrrn, recap, K&B. Long let 
pref. £225 p.w. 

BLACKHEATH VILLAGE, 6 rotas rtn. 
exc mod Town house. 3/4 bed. 2 rec. 
Lux UL. an machines, gdn ft one. 
££60 pw F W. Gapp. un/a) Ud 689 

I WIMBLEDON VILLAGE. dose 
common, spacious unfurn flat lust 
mod 6 redcc. 2 dbte beds. 1 races, 
new k ft b. £125 pw. exti co-let onto 
Broweti Taylor. Ol -242 8276. 

PUTNEY HEATH modern town house, 
a beds, silting rtn. dining rm. kitchen, 
bathroom. JMUo. gge. £160 pw. 
Co^Embasaey Lyham Estates 736 

| YORK ESTATES We have many 
oroporhee to let OU ov er London and 
urgently require more. From £80pw 
to Cl.OOOpw. 402 0681 '262 8270. 

DEVONSHIRE ST Wl. LuX 
(v, ch chw potior. £90 pw aull 
couple. 247 6666 exl 599 or 09278 
2545 ui). 

HYDE PARK 80. Lux 3 
nuusmwlte 2 baths. IP mad 
rota 6 mlhs co let. £200 pw. 
4386. 

LOWNDES SO. owners awn name. 

THOMAS HARPER player piano. 
Hugcl action, solid oak. toll scale, 
ivory ft ebony keys. 12 rolls music. 
Needs tuning ft slight 3d ration. 
Senate!* offer*. Tat Romford 46947, 

PFMSHEWELL 
LkpUdrtor 

CXJMPAMY NOTICES 

HAmOSQM MALAYSIAN . PLAN- 
TATKJNS. BERHAD dncsnnsM to 
Kaloyrta) Find Dbrtdgnd for the year 
ended March 31.1963 
NOTRE is hereby given But if toe 

Company held, on September 7 .-1983. a 
final dtvfttand or a son per share, ton 
4Db Malaysian income tax -was 
approved, to rtspea or the financial 
year ended Marat 51. 1983. payable 
oa January 4. 1984 .to dunhMBos of 
HMPB sbarea legMareff-es at Decem- 
ber 7. 1983. HM« "A" ShSMS wfll not 

THE PIANO WAREHOUSE 100 2nd 
hand upright ft grands. £260^8.000. 
Restoration, tunfoa. transport. 23 
CMUehavsn Rd.. NWl. 01-067 7674. 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP. Agents for] 
an leading makes of new pianos. 
Osnerous credit terms. Catalogue. 2 
Float Rd- NWL 01 -067 76717days. 

PIANO*;iHL LANE 8, SONS, NOW and 
rocondKtonsd. Quality at reasonable 

1-688 3613. 
BECHSTSN UPRIGHT No 

Hoaewood EiJOa 937 3920. 

ILK. HOLIDAYS 

DRISCOLL MOUSE. - 200 jta^tel 
roams, partial board. £46 p.    
NitenlOc*. Apply; 172 New Kent 
Road. London. &£. 1.01-7034178. 

FOOD AND WINE 

hereby given that the fast 
dale for kxMng transfers wtfl be at toe 

business on December 7. *985. dose at  
al BOOpjn 

By getter of to* Board 
ZA1NAL ABIMN JAMAL 

Secretanr 
lgb-9th Floor lOxapteV Kill IIaumu 
Jalan Rata Chilian 
Kuala Lmnpar 
Novonbar 16.1983 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
UtaxEsteteS) 
2. Henry 9ndlh . 
Mnainguu Estetto 
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, Pfrtfianet viBi'iifWii uf 

Mypaph w bcKtttctur 

. AJmaj. 

% >5ha^«iWnxJt»;6d Pt 

atC4fptr.rtf. Cow a^jB t& 

ItaSuspn fUttumaj v 

Mat) jllslv) boxing 

»«B8«B: for CHI 

npwi FeathervMtgni 

Shwaftip. 

Lincoln Sang* 
NODM If on; Tm 

,a*s». Mika Hanging j 
^lUAnas. 

" * *^1 Wctogf Moronn Cinh* 
DHtougfi (ftp 

afbum of Ptm 
*sM». 

—i-JT. acetninguni    
Ref: 230102-74 

The ChteHy Oarnratastonara propose 10 
mako an Order appotattag .The 
Honourable Henry Nicolas Cage, at 
Fine Place. Lewes. Sussex. Bundle, to 
be a Trustee for foe adndnistnuton of 
iho shove-menlkmed CJuul ties. 
Owned ons or suggestlOQS may be seal 
to the Charily Comml*rtan. l4 Ryuer 
Start. London. SWI. wltoilt aw 
month from today qnOBflS WtWR* 
above. 

SS? 1- Y0S3KHUS 

F'95 L»ci« 

HAVING A PARTY! 
Let us dettver a superb cooked 
garnished salmon, odd a mttn luxu- 
ry lo your buffet. 

01-6502999 

PASTORAL MEASURE 19«__ 

T*Jruih.-o.J 

Ste*?1" i-.i-.-rt 
.•l-l I.tiho! 

.’."n 

Jfiffjf,'1^ v VI* s 

sas^iirMjs 

^ JSSL« *!►*;!,l'1,’: *•v 

dundanl ihe parish church of foe parish 

of toe draft 
obtained from toe - 
ndsstanas. 1 MJUbanlc- London. SWlP 
3JZ,.   
should be sent wt 
publication of Uds t 

Beautifully decorated. 2 bed, I l 
•- £300 P-w. Jiff, porter. 

PblUips Kay & Lewis 

839 2245 

ft b. e.h  
J.C.H. 828 0040 

UNFURNISHED, NWS. - 
block. 2 mu. left *™»- hftjK £2-600 pa. e»C CPU & tins lEl ,2001 “ CJO Want 
Trend on 262 6204. 

HOLLAND PARK, W8 
Refurbished. unfumtshad, 

attractive garden flat for 
company IBL 2 recaption 

rooms, 2 bedrooms, kitchen, 

bathroom and haD. Avaflabia 

now for minimum of 1 year. 

£160 p.w. inclusive 
Garage also avaffabla 

£850 p.a. exclusive 

RIcbarM Hndsan-Davies 

«■ 

61-930 9731 (riaf) 

CTTY, EC4. l b„j. ] 
mod Uork. Ail     _ 
s«ulhv;ara Ifr K12J5 pw Inti. Frank 
lten Is A Co. OI -240 2430. 

ANTIQUES AND 

COLLECT ABUTS 

PAINTINGS, Water CMoura and 
jww befog accopled for Mar- 

foe Auction during London'S Boal 
S?K WBeki Contaa Alexander Moddmves. Bonhams Auctioneers. 

sSTgilil”" *■ London- SW7. Tel 01 

MOTORCARS 

CX24O0 PALLAS, o. „ 
pood service htsigry. 
CL8S0. Tel; 673480OteC„, 

"81 28.000 mU. 
garaged. 

SERVICES 

Furnished Rentals 
BS PARK LANE, LONDON WT 
Luxury 2 and 3 bedroom flats 
now available to rent In 
HSXtehed bloti opposite 
Park. Fundshcd and aqufoped to 
Bte WSjKMrttoUlart. 
£660 Ber weok tnc CH. ft CHW, 

P-1- ran??. ^ *“U«tos anti Ujrvtcv* afao available. 

MAYFAIR, LONDON WT Now 
svallabte wefl _furnMied l 

kitchen 

, -j -- pat week foe CH ft 
CHW. uffi and porterage. 
THOSNEY COURT, LONDON 
W8 Ltoniry 2 and 3 bedroom 
furnished amt it rant 
overiookfog the Parks B 
yrutfSortdge This newly bum 
block afford] all formtlea (OT 
juxury_Urfofl in London. Rents 
from £600 per weft. 

"flj*?1***- cpuwjER mn AD 

>mon- 

riCLSTOW" Everybody has them, 
wetraw iBon Sons your lamlly date 
and r«c«i-e defoifr or our services 
Irani £160. Burke's peerage 
ftoseareh Ua. Dept. 308. i Hay HUL 
London Wl X 7LE. 01 -409 1582. 

"SSSSfl! L ApviCE BUREAU. A 'rx War Office 
£o5??n Personal interviews 7 Scalry PI., w.1.499 2666. CS.M.B ) 

FWENMtftP LOVE or MARRIAGE. 
Patenne - all ages, areas. Dateline 
P«w .-riMi SAMSdoirRSSd: 
London. Wa.gi gag mil. 

CVa Pre/nstonally compUod and 
pnaenicd £26 OemteMJBi 1869 
lolf lee hours!. Calibre Cvs. 

NURSE WANTED. Superb oppor 
!»Hnr *0T SHN- Ste 
to La Creme de ta creme. 

gAROGAN SQUARE. LONDON 
fW* f^ow .available to renL 
Brand new folertor dcUgned 3 
SFerpoen flaL. Double reropHon. 

/ brooklas, s baths wl an 
stale. Off. £475 per week. Co Let 
only. 

‘*sssr^r- 
Tef flto 01 -453 3222 

ENTERTAINMFMS 

•tiiv 

  ... ^ 

■wriWl 

CC MM mat anb aateMI ftr MahoneboMi 
loss arei an ben edlca. 
Whm 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM S 836 3161 cc 240 9268 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
-30: THEJAPE^, 

HOFFMASDL Frl ^ 

wS^fSlE' foot suppm avgunTsome 
■eats avail at the door each day. 

S^N^odS^tSS^l 
(Mon-Sail. AtmiVla. -S*. 66 amphl- 
mts avail for oil perlk (Mon-Sat) from, 
loam on the <tey- 

THE ROYAL BALLET 

'SSSS£/!S^^u^^ma 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
Fnft Tues at 7 .OOpm. OteBo 
Sol al 6.5apm. Boris dodu 
PrMiKnani. 

OadunoY <N«w 

SADLER'S WELLS THEA 

UUMMRLr 
see entry under Theartras. 

for details 

CONCERTS 
BARBICAN H 

EC2. 01-638 
I Barbican Centre 

J*MtS JUDD rood. 

7J^8tOVir5iSL|Sl?ll,0<1^SAlitBER 

NlMWtea Kraemer COKLNI, 

tKfSiSSSIffiSS (bask 

HOYAL FESTIVAL HALL fOl W, 

KACSJE “raiiLHASSJo^ 

«OVAL. FESTIVAL HAUL <928 3191. 

fewsata;mtkiM 

Huideimth. Elgte^TrirtSci 

THEATRES 

r MII. r»% 

ALDWYCHMI 
^BCrodl t Cards 

finih?'*''1" ivi .'.r 

1 r,. 

Pens BLYTHE. CLYNt 
THE HARD SHOULDER. "l*H*S* 

5JO- 

*,Ane,^&sfS?ssir"0" 

WWW... 

"MaantncenT" Nto-W. 

   
Jr* 

.. 

sSH 

.V" tt]<ud 
■•■Wl 
IW+I 

ADEtLPtfl 836 7611Z2. Odt cards «aO 

Eves 7.30. Thur ft Ste Mats 3.00 

Hlfl^ALOf 

POPPY 

  _ 01-836 3878 ee 379 
6663/930 9232. Grp Mete 01-836 

3962.9506123. Eves 7 JO. 
Thura MM 2J0.SU SJOOA a 50 

EDDINGTON BLAKELY 

^:,S'*w»fr,    

Aw ‘'■■lMw^h4l 

urn. 

•jSS^fn y 
*\\\ 

'p 

JANE 
CANN 

OEgliaUUL 

LOVERS DANCING 
«wpBme«y pyjCHARUS DT 

one 

SCAT 

> see 

*2S*S!B KAU. «H 935 si41J ee 930 9252. Tonljht 7JO DOLEZAL 
sTRiraa o UAR YET OF PRAGUE. 

by JanAeek, Dvorak wl 
■MmiUitA- 

ALDWYCH 836 6404 379 I 
8360641. 
Bbek On stage the froendnry TMto* 

^ RON MOODY - 
fo Uonci Barra adracutout MutfceL” 

, 

F.T 

‘OLIVERT 

Back Into* Wasl End 

r , jumsm . 
Ev* 7 JO. Mots Weds A Sol 3.00pm 

Tbun29th^gSi MttJoi al 5.00pm 

iTlSv fc-toiat- *^8 
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8X0 CwifWAB*. 

WO Breakfast Time with Frank 
Bough and SeKna Scott News 

.-2? 2i2viu>>0 from Fern Britton at 650, 7.00. 
*■<i' ■■ ^, .v. 750,8-00 and 850 wttn 
-—headlines on the quarter 

r hours: regional news, weaker 
aasJ< VIMu>v and traffic «t MS, 7.15 and 

8.15; tonight's television 
PDSV previewed between &45 end 

U ^*tSl > 7X0; review ot the morning 
■*rS2 *-^rA ] papers at 7.18 and 8.18; pop 

' music news from Mike Smith 
lS*4*1»i5S,‘.u§ff' between 750 and 8.00; That’s 

Ufa with Esther Rantzen 
’‘tic *£**■'?* *1HJ between 750 and 8X0 and 

: again between 850 and 9X0; 
 . horoscopes between 8X0 and 

MS- 
•j... 9X0 Mastermind with Magnus 

Magnusaon 0)950 
‘‘ •-Ur Ctosedown 1050Play School, 
H* : presented by Elizabeth Watts 

1 W10X5GherborMagazine 
i-K.^CASS0Qu?jy programme of interest to 

Asian women. Actress and 
cookery writer Medhur Jeffrey 
talks about her career 1150 

k~ Mwv Ctosedown. 
^-0*5 1250 News After Noon with Richard 

:• 7 ^s. Whitmore and Frances 

**vKP*es Coverdale. The weather 
prospects come from Michael 

7--vf'9 - R3h. 12157 Regional news 
(London and SE only:Financial 

- . ' v'- "■ report followed by news 
’: ■ headlines with subtitles). 

1X0 Pebble MB at One. Among the 
'; ••■-f^nu, guests are Key Starr, the 

X .* ••- singing star ot the 1950s, and 
-vycXyk Uaa Ktraman who continues 
a'! w?: with her Chinese cooking 

r. --?.e SjfV course 1X5 Hokey Cokey. A 
•".;■*;. jSeesaw programme fcr tine 

<wy young, presented by 
•" £ ■*& Carol ChaU and Don Spencer 

2.00 Our Wine is Fins. A film 
“ - '2~-* 'X,y. about the wine growing 

* *k eflstricte of England. 
255 Fare Step Lively* (1944) 

C- ‘.V starring Frank Sinatra and 
.; '• - c Gloria De Haven. A musical 

--I: version the Broadway farce, 
  ' Room Service. Directed by 

. Tim Whelan SL53 Regional 
jT-j, news (not London). 

-'auhT* UnS?*, 

655 Good Morning Britain 
presented by Nick Owen and 
John Stapleton. A review of 
the morning papers at 656; 
news from Gavin Scott at 650, 
7.00,750,850 and 9X0; sport 
at 655 and 7.40; exercises at 
6.45 and 9.18; Wincey and 
friends at 6X0 and 9X2; a 
guest in the Spotfigftt at 7.05; 
Julia McKenzie mtarview from 
753; Fenton Bresler’s 
Casebook at 7X5; pop video 
at 7X5; Gloria HunrtlonTs 
magic moments at 8X0; Eve 
Poflard’s gossip column at 
855; dosing news headlines 
at 9.23. 

*- -x -v-i 

• One ofthe first feature ffiro 
made by Alan Parker foBowkn his 
change of direction after a Mc^dy 
successful career as a commercial 
fllm-makar Is shown tonight on 
Charnel 4. FOOTSTEPS (1155pm) 
stars the ex cetera Gemma Jones 
as Motile Blake, a woman fivlng on 
her own In a bed-sitter. recovering 
from a muggtog that has left her 
with hypersensitive hearing. The 
distress that this condition Vims is 

- V CHOICE 
bedroom. Next day the old woman 
is found dead but the police do not 
believe Mottle's story, nor do they 
believe her when she teBs them she 

9.25pm) observes the polygraph in 
action and an awesome sight it is. 
The victim Is sat in a chair. two 

1-IOsmScMoais NUtt-time 
Broadcasting: Hor Doch MaJ Zui 
(5&Q). 

corrugated tubes are wrapped 
round the chest, blood pressure 
msasuring equipment is put on the 
right arm and two metal contacts 
are taped to the fingers of tha left 
hand. When aB this ts in place, die 
questioning begins. Apologists tor 
the new polygraph daim an 
accuracy figure of 95 per cent but 
with such Intimidating 
paraphernalia it is almost certain 
that even the innocent wffl 
experience changes in breathing, 
perspiration and heartbeat- 
changes that the polygraph 
records and which are supposed to 

s being followed by the same 
person she heard mat 
night... Wonderfully crafted as 
one would expect from a man later 
responsible tor such oxcoBant and 
diverse Aims as Midnight Express 
and Bugsy Malone. 

r^lXV^PNDON^ 

.. - -.i 

- c- 

3X5 Play School, presented by 
!>> Fraser Witeon 450 Cartoon: 
C' Laurel and Hardy characters in 

Bond Bombed 455 Jackamny 
r- \ BfflOdcfis with part three of 
"5. The BFG 4X0 Screen Test. 
, Inter-school tests of cinematic 

recall 5X0 John Craven's 
Vi Newsround. 5.10 The Winner. 
<< The aniy of ■adnotafet 

athleta wfthammdofharown. 

■Z-. 5X0 Sixty Pfflnutw Includes 
national news from Moira 
Stuart at 5X0 and regional' 
news magazines at 5X3. ■' news magazines at 5X3. 

% 8X0 Ask the FanKy. The contest of 
the champions pits last year's 
whiners, the Jacobs famfy of 

" Lewes, against this year's 
■ successful team, the 

AkMrineMm of Btackbum. 
/% 7X5 Harty. Singer Toyah is one of 

the guests and ica skater 
■M\ supreme. Robki Cousins, 

another. 
; 755 Last of 8w Summer Wme. 

Foggy teaches Ms rahictaiit 
. l i compaMoasteeartof army- 

style concealment (i). 
ZOO SpysMp. Episode two of toe 

drama aboutlhe mysterious 
(Bsappearenceof a British 
trawler in the Barents Sea. 

—i ZOO KawtwBh John Humphrys. 
955 0£B. Rg Brother's Little 

  TeaL The that of a new series 
begins with an nanfnabon of 
the polygraph or fie^ietector 
(see Choice). 

■ jr 950 SpmlsefuM mtroduced by 
Harry Carpenter. Coverage of 
the Barry McGuigan (Ireland) v 
Valerio Nati (Haly) boxing 
match in Belfast for tee 
European Fee lHw weight 
Ctwmpionshlp.. 

V -11X0 One IfigM In LJneoln. Songs 
and stories from the dkninuflVB 
comedten, MBce Harding (r). 

1150 News headlines. 
1150 What a Picture! Morgan Cross 

    flips through Ihe tonify^ 
photoraaph abum of PMI 

955 Thames news headlines. 950 
For Schools: The life of a sand 

. pdoL 9X7 Festival of India. 
13.04 Natural History: 
migration. 1051 An interview 
with author Sam Barstow. 
10.48 Geography: The weather 
balance in contrasting river 
catchments. 11.10 Running a 
market stall. 1152 Maths: 
Time. 1159 How we used to 
five: Ration books and clothing 
coupons. 

12.00 Button Moon. Puppet 
adventures of the Spoon 
family. 12.10 Rainbow. 
Learning with puppets (r). 
1250 Look Who's Talking. 
The first of a new series 
features Barbara Woodhouse 
talking to Derek Batey about 
her Rfe and career. 

1.00 News. 150 Thames nows. 
150 A Plus. Len Deighton. 
whose latest novel, Berlin 
Games, has just been 
pubfished, talks to Trevor 
Hyett 

2.00 Take The Mgh Rood. 250 A 
Country Practice. 350 Sons 
and Daughters. Episode two 
of the unhappy tale of two 
famffles. This afternoon John 
is accused of murder. 

4.00 Button Moon. A repeat of the 
programme shown at noon. 
4.15 Dangermouse (r)- 450 
Behind the Bike Sheds. 4X5 
The Squad. 

5.1S IntemationM FOotbaiL Live 
coverage of the last 30 
minutes of the game in Athens 
between Greece and 
Denmark. 

5X5 News. 6.00 Thames news. 
655 Helpl Viv Taylor Gee with 

news of the new regulations, 
due to come into force on 
November 21, affecting 
women's rights to daim 
benefits equivalent to those 
received by men. 

655 Crossroads. Glenda Banks 
embarrasses both herself and 
her mother. 

Tom Wilkinson 
Taylor Sgyship 

the rustfing of a newspaper, the cry 
of a baby, the cracking of knuckles, 
drive her info a noisy hefl. But it is 
Parker's skiB at creating sinister 
suspense lhat makes this 

ts Martin 
(BBC 1 

worthwhile late-night viewing. 
Mofile hears footsteps teat she 
does not rec 
stairs to her 

• Q.E.D. begins another series 
with a disturbing account of the 
increasing use of the polygraph or 
Se-detector for commerom and 
pofioe work in tee linked States - 
disturbing because the EkeHhood is 
that it vrifl be adopted tor the same 
uses in this country without ever 
having its infallibility proved. BIG 
BROTHER’S UTTLE TEST (BBC 1 

G Radio 3 

prove when a person is lying. 
Q.E.D. Is to be conaratulated c Q.E.D. Is to be congratulated on 
high&ghting a security device that 
could easily be misused or 
misinterpreted. 

^ CHANNEL, 

855 Weather. 7X0 News. 
7X5 Your Midweek Choice. Part one. 

Rossini's overture S Si^wr 
Brusclwu, GrofS‘8 Msslssippl 
Suits, and Dvorak's String 
Sexist in A, Op 48 (Members of 
Vienna Ocwt).r 

8.00 News. 
8X5 Your Midwaek Chorea. Part two. 

Bridge's Rhapsody Enter 
Spring, and Mozart's Piano Trio 
tn G.K596played by 6eaux Arts 
Trio.f 

9X0 News. 
9X5 This Week's Composer. 

Bororfin. Symphony No 2; Three 
songs with ctflo otwgato. and 
other songs (Alexander 
Verdemlkcv, bass; Igor GuseinOc 
ov. piano: and vaaor Simon. 
eetoV Also the finale from 
Mlada-f 

Tchalkovaky's Piano Concerto 
No 1. From tha Ulster HaB. 
BsirasLt 

855 Six Cominoms: Foreign radio 
broadcasts, monttocad by the 
BBC. 

845 USSR Symphony Oraheeua. 
Concert part two. 
Shostakovich's Symphony No 
10-t 

9X0 Vienna Festival 1983: The Alban 
Berg Quartet, joined by pianist 
Sraaboth Leonskaja, ptay 
Webern'S String Quanat Op 2ft 
Six Bagateles tor striiyj quartet 
Op 9; and Five movements lor 
string quartet Op 5. Interval 
reading at 1050. Then, at 1050, 
Brahms's Piano Quintet in F 
minor. Op 34.t 

11.16 News. Until 11.18. 

Radio 2 

Radio 4 I 4X0 Story Tima: How Green Was My 

7.00 International Footbaft 
Luxemburg versus England. 
Highlights of tea first half and 
five coverage of the second 
half. 

&00 Coronation Street Ken 
Bartow is In trouble about the 
article he wrote about the 
Graffiti Club whfie patrons of 
the Rovers’ are Intrigued with 
the sight of barmaid Bet and 
her old flame, Dos Foster. 

850 Tbrs is Yow Lrfe- Eamonn 
Antkews apprises another 
worthy. 

9X0 RnBy-Aceof Spies. The 
inventive secret agent is 
fnMng In RUSSIA. Hs wife 
Pepita tries to find out the truth 
about Ns disappearance, 
unaware teat StaEn has 
ordered Refly's execution. 

10X0 Hews. 

AID Daytime on Two: 
Manufacturing with plastics. 
9-33 science: atabffity. 10.00 
You and Me. 10.15 Rail 
timetables. 1058 Maths: 
statistics. 11X0 Words and 
pictures. 11.17 Early music. 
1159 Economics: the money 
supply. 12.05 Lesson eight of 
the Italian conversation 
course. 

1250 Programme three of the five- 
part series about soK-heip and 
mutual aid in Britain. 12X5 For 
moderately mentally 
handicapped young adults 
(ends all.10). 150 Spanish 
conversation. 158 Railways in 
Scotland. 2X1 Wartil 2.18 
The fascination of the future. 
2.40 Zig-Zag. 3X0 Ctosedown. 

555 News sienmary with subtitles. 
5.40 Kick Start Heat one ot tee 

motorcycle trials competition 
for the Lombard Tricky 
Trophy. The commentators 
are Peter Puives and Mick 
Andrews (i% 

6.10 Cartoon Two: The Awful Fate 
of Melpo menus Jones, based 
on a short story by Stephen 
Leacock. 

6.15 Grange HHL Episode ten of tee 
comprehensive school drama 
In which, this week, a 
probationary history teacher is 
made to suffer at tee hands of 
form N2(r). 

6X0 Fane On UoonSgM Bay (1951) 
starring Doris Day and Gordon 
MacRae. Musical about a girl 
and the boy next door to an 
Indiana town of 1917. Directed 
by Roy del Ruth. 

8.10 The 20th Century 
Remembered. In tee tekd of 
his four mini-programmes 
American photo-journalist 
Arthur Rotestein talks about 
the time when he was accused 
of faking pictures by the anti- 
Roosevelt press. 

5X0 Countdown. Another two 
contestants pit their wits in the 
fast-moving anayams and 
numbers competition. 

550 The Body show presented by 
Yvonne Ocampo. The fourth in 
tee series of seven repeat 
programmes designed to 
prove that people of all shapes 
end sizes can benefit from 
exercises. This afternoon Miss 
Ocampo is joined by fellow 
teacher Shlriey Brody who is 
pregnant and together they 
demonstrate how pregnant 
women as well as people 
under stress can exercise to 
relax their muscles (r). 

6.00 The Abbott {ted Costello 
Show*. Bud and Lou with one 
of their comedy routines, this 
week as Pest Exterminators. 

6.30 The Spice of Life. Another 
programme on pepper in 
which are seen Lao Steiner, 
the owner erf a New York 
deHcatessen, making reel 
Pastrami; a British breakfast , 
with country sausages made 
by a master, a lobster soufle 
as prepared in Quebec’s 
Chateau Frontanac; chicken 
baked in salt and pepper at 
Paris's La CibouJette; tee 
detights of Newton Circus, 
Singapore^ and an Italan 
harvest lunch. 

7X0 Channel Four News. 
7X0 Comment. The pofltical spot 

this week Is filed by the 
Conservative MP for Slough, 
John Watts. 

8X0 Brookside. The gnomes from 
Harry's garden have 
mysteriously appeared in 
Heather's. 

850 Twenty Twenty Vision; 
Education Talk-in- Lessons 
Sa to Loam. Highlights of a 
discussion on the 
controversies ol education 
featuring Gordon Green, 
headmaster of Primrose HR 
Comprehensive, Birmingham; 
Laurence Norcross, 
headmaster of Highbury Grove 
Comprehensive, London; Joan 
Satlis. National chairman for 
the Campaign for State 
Education; and John Marks, 
founder member of the 
National Council for 
Educational Standards. 

9X9 Glenn Gould PlayrBach. The 
second of three programmes 
in which tee late Canadian 
pianist explains his approach 
to Bach and plays examples of 
Ms work. Tonight he plays 
Fugue No 15. 

10X5 Celebration. A variety 
programme celebrating tha 
opwring of Umehouse 
Studios, Britain's largest 
independent TV production 
centre. Gary wnmot introduces 
acts that are completely new 
to television and others who 
are some way up the [adder to 
success. 

11.40 Film: Footsteps (1974) A 
creepy short about a woman 
with enhanced hearing. 
Written and directed by Alan 
Parker (see Choice). 

12.15 Ctosedown. 1256 Western. 

1050 Fane Lipstick (1976) starring 
Margaux Hemingway and 
Anne Bancroft. A Ski is raped 
but tha perpetrator of the 
dastardly deed Is released. 
The gfcrl’s sister then lures the 
man into an attempt to rape 
her. Directed by Lament 
Johnson. 

12.15 ffight Thoughts from Father 
Michael Hofings. 

855 Nature. The world of wikftfa 
examined by Tony Soper. 

9X0 Entertainment USA introduced 
by Jonathan King. Mr King has 
reached Hawaii where he talks 
to singer George Benson and 
to ‘Magnum’ actor. Tom 
SeKeck. On a more touristy trip 
Mr King flies over the 
impressive volcano of the 
island. 

950 Karen Kay. to this third 
programme of her six-part 
series impressiorust/singer 
has as her guests comedienne 
June Whitfield, singer/dancer 
Judy Grtdley and singer Tony 
Christie. 

10.00 Arena: Three Steps to 
Heaven. A profile of the 
American rock and roil singer 
Eddie Cochran, who died in a 
car crash in Britain 23 years 
ago, aged 22 yeara-lhe 
programme includes 
interviews with Cochran's 
mother and his fiancee, 
Sharon Sheefey (r)- 

10.50 Newsnigfit The latest world 
and domestic news plus an 
extended took at one of the 
main stories of the day. Ends 
at 11X0. 

6X0 News Briefing. 
6.10 Farming Today. 855 Shipping 

Forecast 
650 Today, Including 650.750,850 

Valley by Richard UeweByn (3). 
fleaa try Gerald James. 

10X0 Julian Dawson-LyeD: the pianist 
plays Mozart's Sonata m B flat 
K333; Busoni's Sonatina 
seecnda; J K Gruber’s Six 
Episodes from a Discontinued 
ChroracJe; and Weber's Rondo 
brifente, Op 62.t 

1055 BBC PMharmorac Orchestra: 
with Jams Vokarafis, piano. 
Peter ScuWiorpes Mangrove; 
Liszt's Piano Concerto No 2; and 

News Summary. 8X5 Prayer for 
tha Day. 655,755 Weather. 
7X0,8X0 Today's News. 75S, 
855 Sport 7.45Th<Xicra for the 
Day. 855 Yesterday In 
Partemont. 857 Weather; 
Travel. 

9X0 News. 
9X5 Midweek: Henry Kelly. WWi 

Libby Purves and guests. 
10X0 News; Gardener's Question 

Tkne visits Essex. Questions 
from Colchester Rose and 
Hortlcufiura} Society. 

1050 Morning Story: The Time of 
Tasting oy John G. Mifler. The 
reader Sean Barrett 

1045 Datty Service. 
11X0 News; Travel; Baker’s Dozen 

with Richard Baker. 
11.41 Zoo Tafc. Wafy the Walrus and 

Others. With Davtd Taylor, tha 
International zoo vet 

12X0 News; You and Yours. 
1257 A Story - with pictures by Ccfln 

Shaw fe). Starring Freddie 
Jones. 1255 Weather 

fleacf try Gerald James. 
5X0 PM: News Magazine. 550 

Shipping Forecast. 5^ 
Weather; Programme News. 

6X0 The Sfac O'ClOCk News; Financial 
Report 

650 Top of tee Form. Boston High 
School v South Cotchester 
County ffich School tor Girts. 

7X0 News. 
7X5 The Archers. 
750 Checkpoint A weekly 

investigation iron ustenanF Clems. With Roger Cook. 
Re«h Lectures 1333. 

Second of sn talks by Sir 
Douglas Wass.G.C.B. 
Government and tee Governed — 
2: Cabinet-Directorate of 
Directory? Ho examines the 

Glazunov's Symphony No 5.t 
12.15 Concert Hat me London 

Baroque play John Jenkins's 
Pa van and Air in F. WOfiam 
Lowes's Royrt Consort No 2 to 
D miner, and CorefU'a Concerto 
in F. Op 6. N02.t 

1X0 News. 
1X5 Jazz in Perspective: Steve Race 

presents the seventh of Ms 
series of eight programmes in 

News on the hour (except SXCpm and 
9X0) Major BuSetJns 7.00am, CLOD, 
IXOpm^lxe and 12XO ntidnigRt. 
Headfines SJ0.650,750am (MF/MW). 
SXOam Ray Mcore-t 750 
TenyWogan.t 10X0 Jimmy Young.t 
12XDpm Music While You Abricf1250 

Gloria Hurmitord.t2X2 Sports Desk 
250Ed Stewart.13X2 Sports Desk. 
4. CO David H ami ton.14X2,550 Sports 
Desk. 6X0 International Soccer 
Special. Commentary on Luxembourg v 
England and Greece v Denmark- 8X0 
Frank ChackslleW.t 8.15 Listen to tee 
Barwlt 950 The Organist Entertains.t 
950 Hubert Gregg says Thanks tor the 
Memory.1957 Sports Desk 10.00 The 
impression lets 1050 Brian Matthew 
presents Round Midnight direct from 
the 21 si Belfast Arts Festival (stereo 
from midnight} IXfem Folk on 2.t 2X0- 
5.00 Patricx Lunt You and the Night and 
theMusic.1 

Radio 1 

arguments torasmeti ‘'war” 
Cabinet which would exclude 
departmental ’sponsoring’ 
ministers and. alternatively. the 
development of a central staff 
who would brief and advise the 
whole Cabinet on tocfivtdual 
poScy proposals, and on 
strategy in tee round. He also 
reflects on tee role ot tee Prime 
Minister 

8.15 fa Business. 
8X5 Return to Lotus Land. Written 

and presented by Hafem 
Tennyson, who gives an account 

Programme News. 
1X0 The World at One: News. 
1X0 The Archers. 155 Shipptiig 

Forecast 
2X0 News: Woman's Hour. The 

guest of the week is Ann Welch. 

which na brings Ms own 
experience ofiazz playing to 
bear on his selection of 
records.t 

150 Matinee Musftade: tha BBC 
Concert Orchestra, with Phflip 
O’ReiBy (baritone) and John 
Alley (pram) in performances of 
Chabner’s Joyeuse marefte; 
Dupsrc’s Phldyte; Solnt-Saans's 
LB rouet rfOmphate; Fate's 
Jota: Asturiem: Poto (from 
Seven Spanish Popular So 
Stamford Robinson's Suite ot 
ModBm Dances; Rachmaninov's 

rs: 
of his return, after 35 years, to 
the villages eft India where he 

News on tea half-hour 650am-850pm, 
teen at 10X0 and 12X0 midnight 
(MF/MW). 6.00am Adrian John 7.00 
Mike Read 9X0 Richard Skmner 1150 
MBce Smite, Indudiru 1250 Newsbeat 
2X0pm Steve Wright 450 Peter Powell, 
including 550 NewsPeat 5X5 Top 30 
aBwmcnan7X0DaridJensen10X0- 
12X0 John PeaLt VW5 Radtoa 1 and 2. 
5.00am With Radio 2 6X0?m John 
Dunn.t750 Frank Chacksfleid.t 8X0 
approx With Radio 210X0-12.00 With 
Radio 112X0-5XCem with Radio 2 

WORLD SERVICE 

the war, she was a ferry 
pSot Now she has made an 
international name for herself In 
sporttog aviation. Carole 
Hayman reads tee final 
inatotinent of Audrey Erskine 
Undop’s I Start Counting. 

3X0 Afternoon Theatre: The 
investigators. CoSn Haydn 
Evans's play Novice. Detection 
story w«n a difference- What te 

the villages of India where he 
and Ms wits worked. There Is a 
contribution from Professor 
Blptoto Das Gupta, and from tee 
people of Pipha and Raghabpur. 

950 Kaleidoscope. Arts Magazine. 
Includes a review of the new 
Drury Lane musical called 
Dancin'. 9X9 Weather. 

10X0 The World Tonight Nows. 
1050 Lord Peter Wirrisey. Busman's 

Honeymoon by Dorothy L 
story wtth a dttterence- What te 
being investigated is whether a 
britiiant young lectuar and 
former leper colony worker 
really has a vocation to become 
a monk. The abbot, and ihe 
lecturer's former girffriend, have 
differing views on how the 
question shoctid be investigated. 
With Gabriel Woolf. Hugh 
Burden and Meg Davies. Abo 
starring Tbnathy Bateson.t 

147 Time (or Verse. Extracts from 
Longfellow's The Song of 
Hiawatha. Read by Johnny 
Morris (1). 

4X0 Nows; Just After Four. With 
Ursula Vaughan Wiliams of the 
Engfish FOK Dance and Song 
Society. 

4.10 FBe on 4. Major issues from 
home and abroad. 

11.00 A Book at Bedtime: Sour Sweet 
byTtowte^Mo (3). Read by 

11.15 The Financial World Tonight 
1150 Today in Partem em 
12X0 News. 
12.10 Weather. 
12.15 Shipping Forecast 

ENGLAND VHF as above 
except 655-650teB Weather: 
Travel. 11L45-12X0 For Schools: 
10.45 Radto History. 11.05 
Singing Together & 1155 . 
Movement and Drama 2.11.46 
Contact 158pm Ustenmg 
Corner. Z00-3X0 For Schools: 
2.00 The Musk: Box. 2.15 
Introducing Geography. 255 
Pictures in Your Mind (Music). 
2.45 Nature. 550-555 PM 

.11X0-1150 Study 
i dal Vivo (7). 1250- 

BRC 1 Wales.1257-1X0 News of 
P - 1 Wales headtees. 353-555 
News of Welec heatfltoes. 553 Wales 
today. 12X0-1250am Omrtbus. 1250 
News and weather. Scottood. 12X6- 
IXOpn The Scottish news. 5X3 
SconraL SWy irtnutee. 055-8X6 
FUchard dayoerman In concert 1150- 
1250am Omrtbus. 1250 News and 
weather. Northern Intend. 12X7- 
IXOpm Northern Irelend news. 3X3- 
3X5 Northern Ireland news. 5X3 Scene 
around 8bc. 9X5-1055 Matoeen 

YOBKSKWE^agSSl 
6X0455 Calender. 12.15am 
Ctosedown. 

250550 Something in Dlsguias. 8X0 
Crossroads. 655-750 News. 12.15am 
Closedown. 

 150 pm News. 150- 
150 Where the Jobs Are. SX0455 
Northern Ufa. 1Z1S am Games People 
Play. Ctosedown. 

Hegorty In concert 1055-1050Sports 
news. 1050-11X0 Louie Stewart at 
Sprtnghffi. 11X0-11X6 Sports news. 
11X5-1150 Festival notebook. 1150 
News and weather. Eagtenrl 5-S3pm 
Regional news magazines. 12 Often 
dose. 

ftiC Starts 2X0pm Dsaarydtfieete. 
250 Ffalabalam. 255 Hyn o Fyd. 

2X5 Years ahead. 356 Dkk van Dyke 
Show. 4X0 FtesvDynPlastia. 455PN- Show. 4X0 Ptaa y Dyn Plostl 
Oroed. 6.15 BrookSOe. 640 
Countdown. 7.10 NswwJdtor 
Barddonlaete a Chin. 8X0 C 

Newyddion Salth. 750 
h8n. 8X0 Dior Dlar 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 1 
200kHz 1500m: VHF -S2-95;LBC 

^ Service MF 648kHz/463m. 

5m; Radio 2: 633kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Radto 3:1215kHz/247m: VHF -90-SeX; Radio « 
1152kHz/261m; VHF 975; Caprtah 1548kH2/194m; VHF 958; BBC Rstfib London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9; Worid 

Doctor TV Newydd. 850Y BydAr 
Bodwsr. 9X0 rant MouBn Rouge 
(Constance Bennett). 11.05 Twenty 
twenty vision. 11^ People to People. 
1250am Ctoeedowa 

ANGUA SL‘i3gXSffiJIS5 
About Angfia. 12-15 am Closedown. 

TVS As London except 150pm-15O 
News. 150 Afternoon Ctub. 155 

Homs Rite. 2.10 Strange But ThM. 2X0 
Whose Baby? 3.10 Newsbreak. 350 
Sons and Daughters. 3X0-4X0 Blunt 
Encounters. 6X0-655 Coast to Coast 
12.15am Company. Ctosedown. 

PfDBKre OF WALES THEATRE Ol- 
920 8631 CC 01-030 0844 Cm SUM 

S.CM W2 (725 

CINEMAS 
20U) OCTOPUSSY IPCJ. Sco. 
Prav. Doon own 1.2B. 4.26. 736. 
Advnncf booking for' 7J25 pro- 
yanune rruor. Saiuideyi and 
Sundays only Box Ollier open OjJiy 

>t_ I .OOpm-8-OQpm. son 
rfl OOW"- Rfrtund pden for 
a. CmUt card booking 724 
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Anti-Benn group 
ready for fight 

over Varley seat 
By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

An anti>Bcnn backlash was 

building up in the Chesterfield 
Labour Party yesterday as the 

local general management 
committee members brace 

themselves for the task of 

choosing a successor to Mr Eric 

Varley the retiring MP. 

One executive source said 
last night that there were some 

people who wanted to bounce 

the party into backing Mr 
Wedgwood Benn as the by-elec- 

tion candidate. But be added 

that the local people and party 

were very independent and such 

moves could well be counter 
productive. 

A cross-section of the party 
executive agreed that there was 

a clear management committee 
majority for "mainstream" 
Labour policies anmd it was no 
coincidence that they had 

supported the Kjnnock-Hattcrs- 
ley ticket in Last month's 
leadership elections. 

Other sources said they must 
take account or the middle-of- 
the-road views of the electorate 
and there was a strong feeling, 
even among those who felt they 
might support Mr Bonn, that 
they would have to fight harder 
to win the scat with such a 
controversial candidate. 

Dr Jones 
still being 
questioned 

By Thomson Prentice 
Police investigating the 

murder of Mrs Diane Jones 

confirmed yesterday that her 
husband. Dr Robert Jones, is 
being questioned in custody 
about her death. 

Dr Jones was arrested early- 
on Monday at his farmhouse at 
Coggcshall. Essex, and has been 

detained since then at Ipswich. 
Mr Susan Smith. Dr Jones's 

former wife and his present 
surgery receptionist, and Mr 

Paul Barnes, a friend of Mrs 
Jones and her husband, were 
arrested at the same time but 
were released late on Monday 

night 
It was pointed out that Dr 

Jones has not been charged with 
any offence. 

Mrs Jones disappeared on 
July 23 after last being seen 
basing a row with her husband 
at a public house in Coggcshall. 

Mrs Jones's body was found 

:n undergrowth near Ipswich 

three weeks ago. 

At Westminster. leading 
party figures are firmer in their 

judgment. At least two former 

cabinet ministers believe that 

the party could well lose 
Chesterfield with Mr Benn as 

candidate. Mr Kinnock has 

made no secret of his antipathy 

to Mr Benn. 

That feeling is certainly 

reflected in the Chesterfield 

Labour Party. 

The 150-strong management 
committee, which makes the 

final choice, breaks equally 
between union and constituency 

party delegates and although 
local union leaders have ex- 
pressed support for Mr Benn, 

many ward delegates appear to 
favour a local challenger. 

The Benn camp has already 
mobilized and one supporter 

said that the local party would 
have to give due attention to the 
mineworkers' endorsement of 
Mr Benn. More moderate 
sources discounted the power of 
the mineworkers. 

Mr Varley. who won the seat 
with a 7.763 majority, 15.6 per 
cent of votes cast, in June, 
intends to resign his seat at the 
end of the year. The by-election 
is expected in March. 

English fans 
rampage 

in Belgium 
Brussels (Reuter) - England 

football supporters travelling to 
a European championship 

match in Luxembourg went oi 
the rampage through Belgium 
yesterday, leaving behind a trail 

of casualties. 

The trouble began in the 
early hours when about 50 

drunken fans fought a pitched 
battle in the streets of Ostend 
after arriving by ferry. Four 
people were treated in hospital. 

Police had to call reinforce- 

ments to quell the trouble and 
several Britons were held for 
identity checks. 

A group of English sup- 
porters later beat up a Belgian 
railway worker in Arlow. near 
the Luxembourg border. They 
were taken ofT the train by- 

police but were later allowed to 
depart. 

Skirmishes involving drun- 
ken fans were also reported in 

I Luxembourg. 

Match preview, page 21 

Today's events 

Royal engagements 
The Princess of Wales visits the 

Mount Edgcumb Hospice, St 
Austell. Cornwall, 10.25. 

Pnnecss Margaret attends a 
reception gixen b> the Mayor of the 
Royal Borough of Kensington and 
Chelsea at the Town Hall. Kcnsing- 
i.a. M.30. 

The Duke of Gloucester. Presi- 
drn:. British Consultants Bureau. 
*;s;ts Laurence Gould pic. 11.28; 
and IBM United Kingdom Ltd, 

Midlands Marketing Centre in 
Birmingham Road. Warwick. 2.15. 

The Duke of Kent visits the 
Production Engineering Research 
Asociaiion of Great Britain at 
Melton Mowbray. Leicestershire, 
10.55. 

Princess Alexandra switches an 
the Christmas Lights in Regent 
Street, London, 6; and later attends 
a Charity dinner dance given by the 
Ladies' committee of the Anglo- 
Peruvian Society, at Porchcsier 
Hall. W2.8.30. 

Music 
Concert by Bournemouth Sym- 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No. 16,288 

I Chita's Iron Car could N: 
a raufi 1:1 imict I.*» 

9 *»t JH. a * .iikin* t^i 

10 \h.*aj an eid tcsscl and what it 

cius J hj.r V!*! oi 
11 l-i.kirj: lusirc ,md point, son 

masTic-.» N 

JI The iii-wer I-I" Fred Kamo's 
arm, :4i 

I * SoothiRj: tpfiucnrr of ti e silent 

15 Reason the Kinp of Spain's 

d^cr.h:;r came to %;«; me i3«4i. 

lT 7!*c first Mary tuck*, high spirits 
I 

18 (maciname hr - in dm kind of 

•angyag?; * 

20 7,*arx back te embrace a French 

21 TC:MKJ\ lead ia strikes <4i 

22 fVccli,'-. afler wallop is - hall 

i-ii 

23 Trpe with a girl (51. 

26 Kid. treated and controlled, say 
I>I 

2"1 M I'd about in fie - o, rrmaichcd 

t*i 

2R t nvui colour Thorcau’s work 

Lxvitcd m EswMf.M. 

DOWN 

1 RtTuWicar. misanthrope held by 
u-'wriM i Mi 

2 Like group possession (5). 

3 Obstinate nut-and lough U0). 

4 Co» girf. m awful woe O. 

5 Eager to get in ume indicator 

l7> 

6 Many in uplifting gear for the 
mo men I (tl. 

7 Pink, perhaps, in a motor race 

(,li. 

8 Ordinary choice for the outdoor 

type i(i,2.n). 

14 Posed with vase and other things 

in an orgy (I C'l. 

16 Siren disturbs MPs’ street (9>. 

19 Frog’s in love with delight O- 

20 Poet, nearly all bones (7). 

24 Two boys beamed f5). 

25 Put money an a sprite - how 

sordid! (4). 

Solution of Puzzle No. 16,287 

H m a n •••-■ ta ml 
jnsnoscs 

Paying tribute: Mrs John Gilpin and Prince Rainier of Monaco at a Service of 

Thanksgiving for John Gilpin, the dancer, yesterday. (Photographs: John Manning). 
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Sir John Gielgud took part in the service at St Martm-in-the-Fields, Trafalgar Square, 
which was also attended by Princess Caroline of Monaco Memorial service, page 14 

Attack on Arafat’s last refuge 
Continued from page 1 

Mr Arafat's men arc certainly 

fighting back. When 1 stopped 

at a Syrian military checkpoint 
just south of Tripoli, a shell 
detonated with a tremendous 
explosion scarcely 50 yards 
away in the Mediterranean, 

sending water into the air while 
the soldiers - who are still 
cheerfully waving journalists 

through their from line into the 
city - ducked away. 

All roads into Tripoli are now 
under shellfire and the journey 

into the city has to be made at 
around 100 miles an hour. The 

wreckage of those who did not 

make it lies at intervals along 

the highway-s. 

By last night Mr .Arafat’s men 
were claiming to have destroyed 
13 Syrian and Palestinian tanks 
north of Baddawi although at 
least one of Mr Arafat's official 
spokesmen was not as forth- 
coming as usual. He was no 
longer inviting journalists to 

tour Baddawi but could be 
observed in the early evening, 
hovering in the doorway of a 
tiny schoolroom near Mr 

Arafat's headquarters. Mr Ara- 
fat himself was nowhere to be 

seen. 

There is talk in Tripoli of 

further initiatives to end the 
fighting. King Fahd of Saudi 

Arabia telephoned Mr Arafat 
three nights ago and Mr Yuri 
Andropov is said to have 

invited him to Moscow, a face- 
saving formula that might allow 
him to leave the city and 
resume "normal duties" as a 
Palestinian leader. 

Syria, however, still seems 
intent of finishing him off 

Besides, ceasefires in Lebanon 
have a truly doomed quality 

about them. 

Security 
services 
get lie 

detectors 
By Peter Hennessy 

The Government is to intro- 
duce lie detectors in file security 
and intelligence services' as a 

additional barrier- to ^pen- 
etration by the KGB in spite of 
Opposition fronk the Civil 
Service unions. 

The application - of poly- 
graphs, as the machines are 
bsown. was recommended 
earlier this year by the Security 
Commission. It arose from the 
commission's investigtiop of 
the case of Geoffrey Prime, the 
former linguist at the govern- 
ment Communications' Head- 
wuarters (GCHQ), the. signals, 
and electronic intelligence 
station in Cheltenham. Prime 
was jailed last year for spying 
•for the Russians. 

A new job will be created at 
Chelenham from December 1 to 
supervise the pilot polygraph 
programme before its general 
application to officials with 
access to top secret material in 
GCHQ, the Security Service; 
MI5, and the Secret Intelligence 
Service, MI6. 

After the Prime affair it was 
made clear to Mrs Thatcher by 
the Reagan administration that 
the special intelligence relation- 
ship, which has existed between 
the two countries since the 
signing of a secret treaty in 
1946, could be jeopardized if lie 
detectors were not used by the 
clandestine agencies in Britain. - 

They have been a standard 
feature of security procedures 
used by the Central Intelligence 
Agency and the National 
Security Agency, the American 
equivalent of GCHQ. 

Doubt will be cast on the 
efficacy of polygraphs in a 
television programme tonight 
Speaking on the BBC2 QED 

programme, Professor David 
Lykken, of Minnesota Univer- 
sity. says: “It does not work that 
welL It is wrong at least a third 
of the time. It is biased against 
the truthful person. It is a 
menace and I think it has to be 
suppressed." 

The director of the United 
States Congress Office of Tech- 
nology Assessment, Mr John 
Gibbons, has described the 
machine as "more of a fear 
detector than a lie detector." 

• The British Embassy in 
Washington last night con- 
firmed that an order for "a 
small number” of polygraphs 
had been placed by Mr Martin 
Flint, a First Secretary at the 
embassy. 

The order was placed with a 
firm in Chicago called Stoehing. 
The polygraphs are understood 
to have already been sent to 
London. 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
eet. Bristol. 7.30. HaJL I New books - hardback 1 Weather 
by University Chamber   —  
ian Moore (organ). Wills The Literary Editor's selection of interesting books pubBshad this week: IVkWA/in 
Building, University of Ancient France, 6000-2000 BC, edited by Christopher Scarre. preface by Glyn iUlCvilbl 

phony Orchestra. Colston Halt, 
Colston Street. Bristol. 7.30. 

Concert by University Chamber 
Choir. Adrian Moore (organ). Wills 
Memorial Building, University of 
Bristol. Queen's Road. Bristol. LIS. 

Concert by Salomon String 
Quarter. Royal Northern College of 
Music. Manchester. 7.30. 

Concert by the Hilliard En- 
semble. Barber Institute of Fine 
Arts._ University of Birmingham. 
Birmingham, g. 

Concert by New Glasgow Music 
Society. .An Gallery and Museum, 
Kel vingrove. Glasgow. 7.45. 

Concert by Francois Glorieux 
and his Orchestra. SL David's Hall, 
Cardiff. 7.30. 

Recital by Guillermo Fierens 
(guitar). Leeds Institute Gallery. 
Civic Theatre. Cookridgc Street. 
Leeds. 7.50. 

Talks, Lectures. Ph> sics and 
power transmission, by B J 
Maddock. large lecture theatre. 
Poynung Building. University of 
Birmingham. Birmingham. 11. 

No Nails: Fred Baier's furniture 
by Fred Barer. Lamp Art Gallery. 
Higham Place, Newcastle upon 
Tyne. 12.30. 

Night Thoughts, by Patrick 
Boydc. Lady Mitchell Hall. Sid- 
gwick Avenue. Cambridge. 5. 

Exhibitions in progress 
Soviet Slate Design. I9I7-14&2, 

Cuy Art Centre. 2 Market Street. 
Edinburgh: Mon to Sal 10 to 5. 
closed Sun iends Dec 10. i 

Ely van Gardens - ihc history and 
conservation of forme! gardens. 
Falmouth An Gallery. Municipal 
Buildings. The Moor. Falmouth 
Cornwall. Mon ;o Fn 1C to 1 and 2 
io - 30. closed Sat and Sun tends 
Nov 251. 

Diwaii - an exhibition to 
demonstrate and interpret the 
traditional dciights of a Asian 
festival-. National Exhibition of 
Children's An. both at the 
Leicestershire Museum and An 
Gallery. New Uaik. Leicester. Mon : 
io Sai 10 to 5.50. Sun 2 lo 5.30. j 
closed Fn (Ciwah ends Nov 20. j 
Children's Art NQV 24). j 

A W inter Miscellany, the Looking 
Glass. Gallery of Modem Arts. 53 
Halifax Road. Todmordcm Tues to 
Sat IO to 5.XI closed Sun and Mon 
lends Dec 24 I. 

j Works hy Richard TratL Tom 
Me Arthur. Jill Hutchings. Margaret 
Hems. Pamela Derry and Richard 

k oasiab’c. Slake Gallery, Georges 
Lane. Cre» kerne. Dorset; Mon to 
Sai 10 to 4. dosed Sun tends Dec 
20). 

Works by rhe Eastbourne Group. 
Burttow Gallery. Brighton College. 
Eastern Read. Brighton: Mon to Sat 
! 1.33 to 5. Sun 2 to 5 tends Dec 3). 

Parliament today 
Commons <2.303: Debate on 

Opposition motion on home 
improvement grants. Motion on 
milk regulations. 

Lords (2.15k Debates on Cyprus: 
unemployment: and on taxation oi 
artists. 

New books - hardback 

The Literary Editor's sataetton of interesting books pubBshad this week: 
Ancient France, 6000-2000 BC, edited by Christopher Scarre. preface by Glyn 
Daniel (Edinburgh University. £9) 
Dancing in the Streets, tjy CtiffonJ Mantey (Mainstream. £735) 
Dear Lord Rothschild, Birds, Butterffle* A History, by Miriam RotttscWM 
(Hutchinson, £14.95) 
Hegel the Arguments of the PtiHosphera, by M. J. Invrood (Routledge & Kagan 1 

Paul. £24} 
The Oxford Companion to American Literature, fifth edition, by James O. Hart 
(Oxford. £27.50) 
The World of the Ancient Slava, by Zdenek Vans (Orbis, £17-50} 
Suleiman the Magnificent, Scourge of Heaven, by Antony Bridge (Granada, £10.95) 
Vietnam, a history: Vietnam at War, by Stanley Kamow (Century. 12J5) 
Wilfred Owen, Complete Poems, 2 vob (Chatm & Windus. £55) 
Wiffiam de Morgan THee, by Jon Catteugh (Trefoil. £14.95) 

fH 

The papers Roads 

The Daily Mirror has its own 
suggestions on the Ten Command- 

| men is after the Soviet newspaper. 
Pravda, said that President Reagan 
should remember them, “a sugges- 
tion” the Mirror says, “as cheeky as 
the Devil calling for longer 
Christmas holidays.” The com- 
mandments are: “Thou shall have 
no other gods except Karl Marx, 
unless ii be Lenin: thou shalt not 
bow down io them until told to do 
so: thou shalt noi take the name of 
the Politbureau in vain: six days 
shalt rhou labour, as well as the 
seventh: honour thy father, thy 
mother and thy commissar bur 
especially thy commissar thou shalt 
do no murder without authoriza- 
tion: neither shalt thou commit 
disloyalty: neither shall thou steal, 
though confiscation in the name of 
ihc siaie will be legal: neither shalt 
thou bear false witness against thy 
neighbour unless he refuses io sign a 
voluntary confession when told to 
do so: neither shall thou covet thy 
neighbour's wife, his work permit, 
his sugar ration, his petrol 
authorization, his bicycle or any- 
thing that is thy neighbour’s, unless 
he is a Czech, a Pole, a Bulgarian, a 
Romanian, a Hungarian, an Afgan 
or a Jewish dissident. .And do a)) this 
in remembrance of me." (signed) 
JoscfSialin". 

The pound 

AnstralbS 
Austria Sch 
Belgium Fr 
Canada $ 

Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong S 
Ireland Pt 
Italy Lira 
Japan Yen 
Netherlands Gld 

Norway Kr 
Portugal Esc 
Sooth Africa Rd 
Spain Put 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Fr 
USAS 
Yugoslavia Dor 

Bank 
Buys 
1,67 

29.10 
83.75 

1.89 
14.83 
8.84 

1L40 
4.10 

157.00 
11.85 
IJ1 

2485.00 
363.00 

A61 
1150 

204.00 
1.73 

236J0 
12.13 
334 
133 

220.00 

Bank 
Selk 
I. 594 
27.50 
79.75 
132 

14.13 
&44 

II, 90 
3.91 

149.00 
11.25 
1.26 

2375.00 
346.00 

438 
10.90 

190.00 
1.62 

227.00 
1136 
3.17 
1.48 

205.00 
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Ram far mull danommanaa tusk MM OB)>, 
aa lupplml In Barclayi Bank luKRUlmul Lid. 
Diftercnt rues ipeti U inveflcn’ cbeouea and 
other foreign currency buuneu. 

Retail Price Index: 340.7. 
London: The FT index closed 0.1 
down at 727.3. 

London and South-east A20: 
Reduced road width in Lee High 
Road ai junction with Wenharn 
Road. M25: Centre and outside 
lanes closed on southbound sides 
between junction 29 (A 127) Cob- 
ham Hall interchange and Ocken- 
don railway bridge. 

Midlands: A47: Traffic signals at 
eastern end of East Dereham by- 
pass. Norfolk. M6: Lane closures at 
junction 5-6 Birmingham fnorth- 
east). south bound entry from A38 
(M) and A38/A5127 closed over- 
night. Al: Contraflow for v« a mile 
north of Normans Corss, Cambrid- 
geshire (junction with A15). 

Wales and West: A420: Tempor- 
ary lights between Chippenham. 
Wooton Bassett and Lyncham 
Banks. Wiltshire. A35: Single-Lane 
traffic and temporary lights on 
AMTI nster-Honiton road between 
Kilmington and Lough wood. A385: 
Smglc-lanc traffic controlled by 
temporary signals at Ranery Mill, 
on Totncs-Soulh Brent road. S 
Devon. 

North: Ml: Contraflow between 
junctions 33 and 34. South 
Yorkshire: delays. A637: Bailey 
bridge in use on Barnsley Road 
between Darton and Barugh: traffic 
lights and delays. M18: Nearside 
lane closures on north and south 
bound carriageways between junc- 
tions 2 and 5. 

Scotland: A75: Single-lane traffic 
with lights 24 hours at Threave 
Bridge, west of Castle Douglas. 
Kirkcudbright. A75: One lane each 
way at Buccleuch Street Bridge. 
Dumfries, turning restrictions to 
and from Whimands. A78: Car- 
riage closures and contraflow on 
lrvmc by-pass at River Irvine, south 
ofjunciion with A71. 

Information supplied by AA. 

Dove of peace 

The dove of peace is the motif on 
an five of this year’s special 1 

Christmas stamp issues which go an i 

sale in post offices today. The 
designer is Tony Mceuwissen. of | 
Sioud. Gloucestershire. The first- ; 
class stamp shows a dove and a cat i 
at peace with the three kings shown i 
as chimney pots, while the second- | 
class design depicts a flurry of birds 
with a dove posting Christmas 
greetings. 

Anniversaries 

Births: John Bright advocate of 
parliamentary reform, Rochdale, 
Lancashire. I8H: Paul Hindemith, 
composer. Hanau. Germany. 1895. 
Henry 111. reigned 1216-72. died in 
London. 1272, 

An anticyclone S of Iceland mfl 
maintain a northerly airstream 

across the British Isles. 

6am to midnight 

London, SE, central S, HW, comm M 
England, E, W MkBands, N Waloa, Lata 
District tale of Hats Any fog patches 
soon clearing. Dry. sunny periods; wind 
NW moderate: max tamp 8-9C (46-480. 

East AngSa, E, NE England: Sumy 
Intervals, perhaps a few showers near 
coasts: wind NW fresh or strong; 
temp 8-9C (46-48F). 

Channel Islands, SW England. S 
Wales: Dry. sunny periods; wind NE 
moderate: max Temp 9-TIC (48-52F). 

Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee, Aber- 
deen. SW Scotland, Glasgow, central 
Highlands, Argyll, Northern tretawfctty. 
sunny periods: wind NW moderate or 
fresh; max temp &-9C(48-48F). 

Outlook for tomorrow and Friday: 
MaWy dry with sunny Intervals; 
overnight fog patches; temperatures 
near normal with night frosts. 
SEA PASSAGES: S North SOB, Strata 
of Dover Wind N moderate or fresh; sea 

 : George's 
NE moderate or fresh: sea i 
moderate. Irish Sea: Wind N n 
or fresh; sea slight or moderate. 

□ Sunrises: 
7.13am 

Sunsets: 
4.llpm 

BK Jk Moon sets: Moon rises: 
™ 2.11am 3.04pm 

Full Moon November 20. 

*** * * * First Published 1785 

- Franfr .Thhnmn in the Commons 

Painful duty for Sick 
Man of Westminster 
nniiafanil deci&ixtiozx of government case marc; -reason- 

penderaice by the Turkish ahly then SirCfeoflrey,.Alas, he 
mnMy Cyprus yester- was set upon by figures on both 
provoked rwmwmnwi ten- tides of the House demanding, 
in the House a few boon for opposing reasons, a granefer 

role for Bsitain- Those did not. 
i always on devefopments for once, include Mr-Healey, 

with Cyprus, and who associated the Opposition 
Near-Eastern Question in front bench with die Govero- 
ral, the British House of mem’s portion, though .being 
imnns divided on racial Mr Healey-hc:went harmlessly 
qftriv Ta)wnr twrtrfawiiprQ on-fora While. - ----- - 
ja the tide of the-Greeks. “Does the^ Government tiave 
tervntive backbenchers, on any evidence that the action of 
whole, arc on the side of the. Turidsh Cypriots was 
Turks, These "divisions instigated - or ■ approved' hy 

i -back deep into 'the bitter either the Turkish anny or the 
ry of the island (Britainl, Prime Minister-elect', of-Tbr- 

The unilateral declaration of 
mdspendemice by the Turkish 
community in Cyprus yester- 
day- provoked communal ten- 
son in file House a few boon 
later. •" 

As always on developments 
connected with Cyprus, and 
the Near-Eastern Question in 
general, the British: House of 
Commons divided on racial 
grounds, labour backbenchers 
are on the tide of the-Greeks. 
Conservative backbendters, on 
the ifiurie, are on the tide of 
the Turks. These divisions 
reach back deep into the bitter 
history of the island (Britain)., 

- . Admittedly, CburchiQ . ia- 
vaded Turkey at Gallipot but 
be was a Tihwai at the.tijnt 
For decades before 1914, Tory 
policy was always to prop up 
the Side Man of Europe. The 
feet that after-4 914 the Sick 
Man- sided with the Germans 
against-us win convince Tirany 
people of the mefiectrvteness of 
Toiy health policy. 

Yesterday an emergency 
question on fire developments 
in Cyprus was answered t^Sir 
Geoffiey Howe, the FOreiga 
Secretary, recently the Sick 
Man of Westminster. It was 
asked by Mr Denis Healey, the 
chief Opposition spokesman 
on foreign affinrs, the 
whose assaults made' Sir 
Geoffrey that way. 

Sir Geoffrey seemed at 
pains, after recent precedents, 
to emphasize that file Foreign 
Office had noil been taken-by 
surprise. "There have for some 
time been roprts that a move pf 
this sort was being contem- 
plated by the Turkish Cypriot 
authorities”, he said. 

We had -arrived at the 
moment in all statements to 
the House of this- Itfaifl when 
the Foreign Secretary must 
sound both ineffectual and 
pompous. Sir Geoffrey didnot 
shirk from that duty. Britain 
had made it dear that it 
“would strongly disapprove 
such a move. It must be a 
matter for deep regret that 
these representations have 
apparently been disregarded". 

There was no disgrace here 
for Sir Geoffrey. Had he been 
Foreign Secretary yesterday Mr 
Healey would have sounded 
the same, whatever his more 
masterly tome when in oppo- 
sition. 

Sir Geoffrey invoked “Brit- 
ish responsibilities under the 
1960 treaty of guarantee". But, 
braving bathos, he went on to 
say that those were to propose 
"urgent consultations to both 
Turkish and Greek govern- 
ments”. 

No one can put a reasonable 

key?" Mr Healey asked. (Sir 
Geoffrey had not) ‘ 

Mr Healey told Sir Geoffrey 
to warn the Turkish Govern- 
ment that any support it nright 
give-to the Turiotit-Cypriots' 
action "would be contrary to 
the interests of the alliance and 
of the European Community”. 

That was poor stuff com- 
pared with Gladstone's warn- 
ings to- the Tories in his 
pamphlet of 1876 on the 
Bulgarian Atrocities per- 

petrated by that power: “Let 
the Turks cany their abuses in 
the only possible manner, 
namely by carrying off them- 
selves. Their Zaptiehs and their 
Mudirs, their Bunbashis. and 

their Yuzbashis, their Kaima- 
and their Pashae, one 

and an, bag and baggage shall I 
hope clear out from the 
province they have desolated 
and profaned." (I quote from 
memory.) 

AH those Zaptiebs. Mudirs 
and so on were presumably 
references to north London 
kebab houses of the time. 
Nowadays, there seemed to be 
more . Greek-Cypriots than 
Turkish-Cypriots in that part 
of the capitaL Only that could 
explain the series of Labour 
members from the area who 
spring to the Greek-Cypriot 
cause on these occasions. 

So it was yesterday, despite 
the party's anti-elitist oppo- 
sition to Greek, as a university 
entrance subject Tories such as 
Sir Frederic Bennett were more 
understanding lo Johnny Turk. 

That leads us to Julian Turk, 
Mr Julian Am cry, who remind- 
ed us that & - helped to 
negotiate the 1960 treaty 
(ironic Labour cheers) and, as 
is his lovable wont on occ- 
asions such as this, talked 
broadly of a possible need for 
Britain to "intervene to main- 
lain the constitutional pos- 
ition". Sir Ian Gilmour was 
loftily impartial. But he has 
always opposed the Bulgarian 
Atrocities perpetrated by That- 
cherian. 

High tides 
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Lighting-np time l^U***™ 
  Amms>KMwlnddbxcdon.winclKMMltiimn) —    

Liverpool 82S 77 834 82' 
Lomatott SOI 22 7.1B 22 
MsKgas® 843 4.1 834 42 
^tad Haven 818 85 885 50 

2.15 58 SOI CO 
Oban 809 82 820 30 

126 40 1.48 40 
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London 

ToltRlar Tamp: max 6 am lo S pm. 9C 
(48Ffc mn a pm to 8 am. 0C p2F). Hurmsy. 8 
pm. 73 par oanL Rahc 24hr to G pm, Mca. SUE 
24tv to B pm. ijftr. Bar. mean sen faval 6 pm, 
1^17.7 mSbarn. staady. 1.000 mBbara * 
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Around Britain 

Yesterday 
Temperatures ai midday yastaraay. c. dout d. 
mizzle: I. tar: r. ram; s. sun. 
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